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Remains of Number of Employees of Los Angeles 
Times Have Been Recovered—Committee 

of Citizens Probe Wrecking of Building

: HAMILTON, Ont z
V

.VAttendance on Whole Unsatisfac
tory—Horse Show Proved a 
- Great Attraction

Whaleboat Capsizes While on Way 
Back to Battleship New 

Hampshire
"A hi

—

OVERALL _
■(Trlmykteascd Wire.) (From Monday's Daily.)

New York, dot.* 3.—Owini to a strong
ebbtide prevailing In the North river 

divers searching for 29 members of the 
crew of the battleship New Hamp- ! < 
shire were unable to find any of the ; 
men who went to their deaths when a | J 

whale boat loaded with sailors over- ; ; 
turned Saturday night on their way ; 
back to the warship. The divers ex- [ 
pressed fear that the wind and tide , 
had carried the bodies seaward and 
chat it would be several days at least 
before any were recovered.

Small boats from the warships grap
pled all night in the choppy waters of 

r, the river but failed to find any trace ; 
of the missing men.

A board of inquiry investigating the 
accident resumed its session to-day.
It is reported that no matter the de
cision of the board Ensign G, D. Che- ! > 
valier, commanding the New Hamp- : ! 
shire's launch, that caused the disaster 
must face court martial.

It is believed that when the launch
started for the battleship the whale- .................................... ............
boat’s rudder was not thrown over far taiuili)

enough and the result was that the Saturday brought to a close the Ju- 
launch pulled the craft sideways, cap- bflee Exhibition of the B. C. Agricul- 
sizing it. * tural Association. Owing to the incle-

Officers of the squadron are unani- ment weather the attendance was very 
mous in the opinion that the whale- small, the returns for the day not 
boat was not overloaded. passing 4,000. The programme which

The New Hampshire, with her sister had been outlined for the day was not 
ships of the Atlantic fleet, is anchored interfered with, although 
in the Hudson, off the upper part of, pr°^e<1 very disagreeable, 
the city, having arrived at .New York ™*le stock parade opened the 
last week after target practice off gramme, after which the High School 
Hampton Roads. and University School cadet corps and

The first body recovered to-day was ®oy Scouts aPPeared on the
that of Joseph. Dudley, a coal passer. ®*Klums' They assembled outside theOfficers* of ^ squadron denied to-dy- «ME»***;.*"* £ the grand

that i2 w*,ad..be*». <*•**»? - gSkiswre#>
P the various calls, the boys presented

' DEPLETING FISHERIES .an inspiring sight and everyone
men ted in favorable terms on the 

ne CfiCTCDM PAMftf)A smartnkse of the turn out. In front of
UP C.HO I CmM UHIVHUH the grand stand they were inspected

by Lieut.-Col. Currie and Lieut.-Col. 
Hall. They were put through infan
try engineering and other tests for the 
purpose of deciding on the best corps 
in this city. The competition between 
the High School and University School 
troops was very keen.

The following report on the Cadet 
and Scout competitions has been hand
ed in for publication by the Judges, 
who consisted of Lt-Col..A. W. Currie 
and his three senior officers:

“Two companies of Cadets were en
tered from the University and High 
Schools and marks were awarded un
der three heads: (1) cleanliness and 
steadiness, on parade ; (2) manual ex
ercise and physical drill: (3) company 
drill and march past. Of these the 
University obtained 37, 27, 25, totalling 
89, and High School 30, 22, 25, totalling 
77. Against this the former lost 11 
points on absentees, still leaving them 
one point to the good, and they un
doubtedly deserved the first place, 
which is awarded them. 6oth corps 
lacked a proper uniformity in the color 
of boots worn.

~ '
the apprehension of the guilty persons.

Attorney Early Rogers, who had an 
adtive part in the defence in the recent ' 
trials of Patrick Calhoun in San Fran
cisco, is a member of the committee. ' 
With two detectives, committee em
ployees, Rogers to-day is en route to,; 
San Francisco to investigate one of the 
clues in the committee's possession.

Before leaving Rogers 
state the nature of the information he 
has secured, but . it is generally be
lieved here that he .will probe further 
into the reported purchasing from the. 
Giant Powder Company of San Fran
cisco of a large amount of high ex
plosive by men who gave the names 
of A, J. Bryson and William Morris.

The dynamite found under the home 
of F. J. Zeehandalaar bore the stamp 
of the Giant Company, and further 
bore the date on which men giving the 
above names purchased the powder, 
ostensibly. to blow Out stumps on a 
ranch near Auburn.

The Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ 
Association, of which Zeechandalaar is 
secretary, called a mass meeting of the 
citizens for to-day. The association is 
planning a campaign for private sub
scriptions to increase the reward of
fered for the apprehension of the 
guilty parties. Several business men 
have prorfiised varying amounts to the 
fund. Zeehandalaar said before the 
meeting to-day that an effort will be 
made to increase the reward offered to

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angfeles, Oct. 3.—With five wicker 

baskets, each containing a pitiful little 
heap of baked bones and ashes, stand- 
ing on the slabs at the city morgue, 
scores of laborers working under the 
direction of the street department, are 
endeavoring to-day to raise a twisted 
mass of steel girders in one corner of 
the wrecked Times building, beneath 
which the remains of at least seven of 
the men who-went to their death when 
the building was dynamited, early Sun
day morning, have been located.

The bodies were found at daybreak 
to-day at the foot of an elevator shaft 
leading into the composing room. 
Above them is packed tons of debris 
held up by warped metal beams weigh
ing thousands of pounds. Their recovery 
could. not begin until derricks -to move, 
the heavy mass had been rigged.

Four bodies wetfe recovered yester
day. They were taken ; to the morgue 
where the withered torso of the man 
who is believed to have been J. Wesley 

! Reaves, a private secretary to Man- 
Harry Chandler of the Times, al-

SECRETARY TALKS
OF FALL FAIR il

W: i
Overall naking enables us to 
the hardèst usage and gives 

od satisfaction.

1
■
%George Sangster, * secretary of 

the B. C. Agricultural Associa
tion, said this morning:

"It is Impossible at present to 
state whether or not there will 
be any deficit in connection with 
the fall fair held last wçek. From 
the point of attendance] the ex
hibition cannot be described 
success, as not more than 20,000 
people were present during the 
five days. The fair was poorly ! » 
patronized. Every person who ! 
paid fifty cents for admission 
received in return entertainment J 
and amusement amounting to j 
three dollars, I regret that the I 
directors who labored so hard to ! 
prepare an exhibition, 
would prove of credit to the city
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With one exception- identification of 
the remains is impossible.

s 4
fr

sur-
man, however,The fsgsjf ÿdf' one

strangely preserved i.ts human contour.
Employées of the Times believe it to 
be tha* of Harry L. Crane, assistant Alexander jncreased the clty,3
telegraph editor. p offer $10,000. The state building trades

N^ar Crane’s body was council has offered $7,500, and a local
burned beyond any attempt a<t r g newspaper has increased the total 
jnitlon. If is believed to be thW of R.
•L*. Sawyer, telegraph operator. Sawyer 

seated with Crane at a desk In 
aph room when the explosion

£
the rain

pro-

tv
TIB Doctoe, - Ah I iKimOmi
ead f.vertsW. Give hi* a 3(wi- 
•ns's I

amount by 31,000.
It was announced that General Otis 

would attend :tb$ mass meeting and 
-probably would speak.

(Concluded on page »,) - ,

ud k* will was
the telegr
occurred- -- v ...c ,,......

Operator’s Story.
Operator McWatty is believed to be 

tthex only man in the telegraph room 
■who <§scai>e<L After the explosion he, 
with Sawyer àrid Crane, rushed for an 
elevator. McWatty evidently not rea
lizing the danger, insisted on return
ing' for tils coat, which hung above his 
desk. '

“Sawyer tried to keep me from going 
back,” McWatty said to-jlay, “but I 

I was so stunned by the explo-

* IN 'the HEAVENS ABOVE AND OBf THE EARTH . BENEATH." 1

iSteedmin’s Soothing Powders

lËËKSHË
Victoria land district.

AUTOMOBILE RACE
MAY BE PROHIBITED

com- m*

STORM STRIKES SEVENTY-TWO
MONTREAL MINERS KILLED

TARIFF REFORM 
MAKES HEADWAY

a

Fishermen Blamed for State of 
Affairs Because They Catch 

Immature Fish
Authorities Likely to Withdraw 

Permit for Contest at Mine- 
ola, L. I.

listrlct of Rupert. INTERVIEW WITH ONLY FOUR BODIES
HAVE BEEN RECOVERED

>TWO KILLED ANDTake notiefe that Arthur T. Goodapeed 
[of Port Hardy. B. C., farmer, intends to 
[apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing..described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner of 
she Indian [Reserve at the mouth of 
Tsulquate River, Hardy Bay, thence north 
40 chains more or less to the southern 
boundary line of Timber License No 
43,932, thence westerly 40 chains, thence 
southerly 401 chains more or less to the 
Tsulquate Hiver, thence easterly follow
ing said rivdr to point of commencement, 
containing lfO acres more or less.

guess
sion that I did not know what I was 
doing. By the time I got my coat, the 
elevator shaft was burning so fiercely 
I could not escape that way. I climbed 
through a rear window and found my 

that way to the street.”
and Sawyer are believed to 

have been in the shaft when that sec
tion of the building crumpled, 
bodies believed to have been theirs 

found on the spot where Me-

BRITISH UNIONIST NUMBER INJUREDSt. John, Oct. 3.—The gravest fears 
are expressed by prominent fish deal
ers that the fishing industry in the vi
cinity of this port and in the Bay of 
Fundy waters in general is on the 
verge of ruin.

“There is ho doubt that the whole In
dustry is being depleted,” said one 
man. “All kinds of fish .are very 
scarce and prices are higher than ever 
before. It is felt that the fishermen 
are themselves largely to blame, and 
they are charged "with catching the 
smaller fish to make up tor the scarcity 
of larger ones. The fish wardens are 
to take the matter up. All along the 
New Brunswick coast fish are very 
scarce, codfish and . herring being a 
total failure. The fishermen say that 
the bad weather and scarcity of bait 
has been responsible for their failure.”

'
i

(Times Leased Wire.)
Mineola, L. L, Oct. 3.—Owing to the 

fatalties attending the Vanderbilt cup 
race Saturday, it is believed here to
day that the Nassau county supervis
ors will not permit the running of the 
Grand Prix race which was planned 
on an even greater scale than the Van
derbilt races. The supervisors will 
probably withdraw the permit recently 
Issued allowing the automobile racers 
to use the county roads on October 15 
at a meeting here to-day.
. It was reported this afternoon that all 
those now in hospitals with injuries 
sustained during the races on Saturday 
probably, will recover. Harold Stone’s 
leg has been put in a plaster cast and 
he will be moved soon as possible, 
probably late to-day.

I 1Declares Workmen Who Visit Horse and Rig Blown Into Har- 
Germany Return to England 

Strong Reformers

Poisonous Gases Which Fill Mine 
Make Work of Rescue Im

possible

waybor—Property in the City 
Damaged

. *Crane

The

iRTHUR T. GQODSPEBD. (Special to the Times.) (Times Leased Wire.)
Monterey, Mex., Oct. 3,—Latest re

ports to-day from the coal mine at 
Palu, where an explosion occurred 
Friday night, places the loss of life at 
72 men, mostly Mexicans and Japanese. 
Only two bodies have been recovered 
thus far, poisonous gases making res
cue work almost impossible.

The force of the explosion blew down 
all the timbers in the slope from the 
sixth lift to the surface. It blew out 
the -mouth of the slope, lifting twenty 
feet of surface and closing the mine. 
The fan hut was also blown down hut 
the fan and engine were not injured 
Entrance was made to the mine 
through the second opening, but all 
the ventilating currents being destroy
ed, it was impossible to penetrate into 
the mine far enough to reach any of 
the miners.

This mine was the largest producer 
of the Coahuila Coal Company and 
has been shipping about 18,000 tons of 
coal a month for years.

The cause of the explosion has not 
yet been determined, but indications 
are that it was caused by miners 
smuggling in some common dynamite 
Instead of using the safety powder 
furnished by the company.

were
Watty advised the workers to dig.

The other two bodies recovered are 
believed to be .those of Carl Sallada, a 
linotype operator, and Howard Courda- 
way, a machinist's assistant.

The body believed to have been 
Courdaway’s was the last unearthed. 
Satisfactory identification was impos
sible. Courdaway’s aged father, who 
had been inside the police lines ail 
night waiting f&r news of his son, 
fused to accept the partial identifica
tion by Times employees. A watch, 
the metal ease warped ajid twisted, 

found baked into the remains. This 
watch was identified as Courdaway’s. 
The man’s father declared, however, 
that Howard. had left his watch at 
home when he went to work Friday

(Special to. the Times.)
Montreal, Oct. 3.—A storm of cy

clonic dimensions struck the city late 
on Saturday afternoon, over an inch of 
rain falling in 15 minutes. Rain, light
ning and wind, which reached a veloc
ity of sixty miles an hour, compelled a 
complete cessation of business, car, 
telephone and telegraph services.

Two laborers, Jas. Turner and Thos. 
Reddick were on a scaffolding ejecting 
a .clone crusher at Outremont quarry, 
when the scaffold was blown down, 
Turner being instantly killed, while 
Reddick succumbed on Sunday.

A horse and rig were blown into the 
harbor, fences and trees were blown 
down, several roofs demolished and 
numbers of windows blown in, with 
numerous minor injuries to persons.

July 29th, 1910. mMontreal, Oct. 3.—“Tariff reform is 
making great progress,” said Sir 
Joseph Lawrence in an interview here. 
Sir Joseph Lawrence's name is a 
household wdrd among the fighting 
Unionists and Tariff Reformers of 
Great Britain. He is on the executive 

“The judging of the Scouts was a committee of the National union of 
more difficult matter as the nature of 
their organization precludes the possi
bility of comparison in the finer points 
of a military corps, but without giving 
all the details of marks awarded it 
was shown that E troop, under Scout
master Canon C. E. Cooper headed the 
list in cleanliness, smartness, and in 
having a full muster, In addition to 
their really excellent boys’ band, 
which has sprung into existence in 
barely three months.”

The afternoon programme of the 
horse show was the best of the week, 
all of the events having special inter
est attached to them. The equlnes ex- 
1"lifted were the pick of those entered 
in the show, and Dr. Grenside had to 
spend so much time in deciding the 
winners that the list of events was not 
finished in the allotted time. Vancou
ver exhibitors carried off the majority 
of the honors. The results were as 
follows:

Riding competition for ladies who 
have never before competed for a 
prize. First prize, cup.—1, Miss C.
Davie, Victoria; 2, Miss Miller.

Tally-ho, best four horses, 16.2 and 
over, to be shown to a brake or other 
appropriate vehicle, horses 75 per cent., 
appointments 25 per cent. First prize,
825; second, *15; third, ribbon.—1, Vic
toria Transfer, driven by J. Cates; 2,
Victoria Transfer, driven by J. Fair.

High steppers, (îorse 15.2 and over, to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle.
First prize, 320; second, >10; third, rib
bon.—1, T. J. Smith, Vancouver; 2, D.
C. McGregor, Vancouver; 3, S. L.
Howe, Vancouver; 4, Riverside Farm,
Renton.

Best exhibition of four-in-hand 
driving. First prize, 350; second, *25.—
1, T. Hazeldine, Victoria; 2, J. Cates,
Victoria; 3, D. Fair, Victoria.

Track horses, trotters, three years 
and under, record will be considered, 
to be shown to a sulky. First prize,
*15; second, 310; third, ribbon.—1,
Black Bess, exhibited by A. E. Wade,
Victoria; 2, Benny, exhibited by Ren
nie & Taylor; 3. Star Patchen, exhibit
ed by I. J. J. Fisher, Victoria.

Hunters, horses (middle weight), up 
to carrying 175 lbs. and when shown 
must carry not less than this weight.
Conformation and quality to count 50 
per cent., performance over fences 50 
per cent First prize, 325; second, *16; education to the Socialists before sub-

1
*•I FORM NO. 9.

LAND ACT.
FORM of notice.

District of Coast Range 3.
Take notice that Thomas Joseph Job.. 

of Victoria, occupation, dentist, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase th^
following described lands: Commencing at a post planted a.t the southwest corner nf«liinf s?uth B^M).?h*£! 

rncfwfsiMnMhSs,^
more
nost ot commencement.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent" 
April 26th. 1910.

■*
'i

■
Conservation associations and of the 
Tariff Reform Leagqe, and in the lat
ter organization he is a member of the 
inner committee of management.

re- *
J ■DREDGE RAISED BELLBOY STOLE

COUNTESS’S JEWELSAT PORT ARTHUR “At the election of 1906 the Conser
vative party was badly beaten,” he 
said. “It had no definite policy and it 
had to meet a great wave of dissatis
faction. The defeat was due to the 
cry about Chinese laborers with which 
the Liberals frightened the laboring 

•people of England.. Then we began to 
pull ourselves together, and last elec
tion we pulled down their great lead 
so that the entire Liberal coalition— 
Liberals, Radicals, Socialists and Irish 
Nationalists—polled only four and a 
hàlf per, cent, more votes than we did. 
Every one of our votes, remember, was 
pledged for tariff reform, for they were 
cast for candidates who were pledged 
for tariff reform. Thé Tariff Reform 
League has been sending parties of 
workmen over to Germany. We have 
sent about five hundred of them. They 

sent over to see for themselves 
and to come back and tell what they 

They do not make a Joint report, 
hut each man reports for himself. So 
far nearly all of them, ninety-nine and 
a half per cent, of them, have come 
back tariff reformers.”

was

-VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. -•

DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
Take notice that Susanna J. King, of 

Victoria, B. C., married woman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the S. W. corner of the 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence following 
the shore westerly about 80 chaîné to the 
S W corner of the Indian reserve at the 
'entrance of the Nitinat Lake, thence fol
lowing the boundaries of the said Indian 
Reserve E. and N. and W. to.,"the shore 
of Nitinat Lake, thence following the 
shore of the lake north and easterly to the 
west boundary of coal license 2643, thence 
south 60 chains more or less to the 8. W. 
comet-of said coal license, thence E. 40 
chaîné more or less to the W. boundary of 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence south 
about 80 chains to point of commencement, 
being 480 acres more or less.

SUSANNA J. KING.
Stanley Wood, Agent

It is Believed Bodies of Two Men 
Are in Cabin' of the 

Craft
Admits Stealing From Room m 

Winnipeg Hotel—Is Also 
Wanted at Hartford

night
A silken American flag is floating at 

half-mast to-day over the smoking 
ruins, and over 300 men are search
ing the mass with careful picks and 
shovels. »

Under the direction of Fire Chief 
Ely, the national emblem was nailed 
to the warped flagstaff that still points 
at a crazy angle from the shell of the

BIG STORE FOR TORONTO.

(Special to the Times.) .
Toronto, Oct. 3.—A.Toronto man recently 

returned from an extended trip abroad 
who is in a position to know states posi
tively that the purchaser of the property 
at Carlton and Yonge streets, around the 
sale of which speculation has been busy 
for many months, is none other than 
“Harrod Stores,” of London, England. 
Nothing is to be done in the building line 
this year, but it is stated there will be 

truoted a great department store,

(Special to the Times.)
Fort William, Ont., Qct. 3.—The 

dredge belonging to the Great Lakes 
Dredging Company which sank outside 
°f Port Arthur last fall, resulting in 
tlie drowning of five men, was brought 
to the company’s plant here on Satur
day, having been first towed along the 
bottom of the lake to Port Arthur, and 
then raised by* the floating dry dock. 
Coroner Laurie and Jury Foreman E. 
Hunt were present, as it is thought the 
bodies of two of these drowned may 
he in the cabin, and to ascertain the 
cause of the accident. Examination 
was Impossible owing to the coating 
of mud on the hull, and another exam
ination will be held when this is re
moved.

*(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Wm.Gardiner, 19, 

bell boy of the Alexandra hotel, has 
admitted the theft of the Countess of 
Antrim's jewels. He stated he had no 
trouble, tout simply walked Into the 
Countess’ room and carried them off. 
He professes amusement at the Pinker
ton operatives, giving the credit of his 
capture entirely to the city police. He 
says the Pinkertons, after' examining 
him and other servants, warned them 
not to give any information to ttiei 
regular police. Gardiner, despite his f 
youth, has a bad record, and waiving 
extradition was sent via the Soo line 
in charge of two officers to Hartford 
to answer a charge of theft, jewels 
from a Hartford robbery having been 
found in his possession. It was the dis
covery of these jewels which finally- 
caused him to admit the crime and 
show where other Jewels were hidden.

Times tower.
As the flag lifted from the staff, 

every laborer in the gray pit that had 
been a death, kiln for a score of men, 
and every one of the thousands who 
strained at the police lines, took off 
their hats and stood silent while the 
two- firemen who had raised their lad
der from the top of the smoke black
ened wall to the flagstaff descended.

Coroner in Charge, 
inside the police lines four

modelled after the magnificent structure 
in London, while a palatial hotel .will go 
up in conjunction with it.

WILL SELL WRECKED CRUISER.

Tokio, Oct. 3.—Sir Alfred L. Winsloe, 
commander-in-chief of the British Eastern 
fleet, has ordered the cruiser Bedford to 
be sold at auction on Oct. 10th. The Bed
ford was wrecked off Quelparte Island, in 
the Yellow Sea, on August 1st. Eighteen 
of the cruiser’s men lost their fives.

a re

DRUNK ON DUTY.aeSept. 4th, 1910.
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—John W. Eiger, a 

motorman on the street railway, pleaded 
guilty In the police court Saturday to a 
charge of being drunk while on duty, and 
was fined $50 apd 
The maximum punis 
is *500 fine or two years in Jail. John 
Creslicki, who has a record as a crook, 
pleaded guilty to charges of shoplifting 
and was sent to the penitentiary for three 
years.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
Take notice that Stanley Wood, of Vic

toria B. C.I cruiser, intends -to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de- 
scribed lands : Commencing at a post 
olanted at the outlet of the Cheewhat 
Lake, and qn the east boundary of Dot 60.

“ chains to the S. E. corner of

In a row
black ambulances stand waiting for 
the burdens they undoubtedly will 

to the morgue. Coroner 
to-day assumed personal 

detailed to the

costs or two months, 
shment for the offence SHOOTS HERSELF

ON FIANCE’S GRAVE
SOCIALIST LEADER 

WITHDRAWS FROM PARTY
have to carry 
Hartwell 
charge Of the men 
wreck.

FIRE AT AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 3.—Fire broke 
at 1 a.m on ,Sunday in the Treen 

block, destroying the interior 
stock, d. H. Ferguson purchased the 
™ildmg some years since for *14,000, 
SL't-tois dry goods stock was valued 
ui-ben 315,000 and *20,000. Total in-

Dozens of friends and relatives of 
lost men are being cared for at 

the central police station, less than a 
distant. Many of them refused 

home during the night, waiting

lIlfeÆlSl»
to shore of lake, thence along the shore of 
lake in a Westerly direction to point of 
commencement, containing an area of JW

or less" Stanley wood:

and theSuicide Follows Death of Aviator 
Who Was Injured During 

Flight

-Declines to Make Known Report 
on Technical Education Until 

Presented to Government

TROLLEY CAR WRECKED. INVESTIGATION CLOSED.
square 
to go
silently for news that the bodies of 
their loved ones had been found. 

General Harrison Gray Otis visited 
ruins late last evening for a second 

Surrounded by a guard of plain

(Special to the Times.)
Prince Albert, Oct. 3.—At the conclusion 

of the cross-examination of Chief of Police 
McDermott, counsel for and against him 
addressed the police commission with re
spect to charges against that official. Re
porters were then ordered out of the room 
and the committee proceeded to deliberate 
as to the report on the matter. It is ex
pected that this report will be presented to 
the counsel this evening.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—A Canadian Northern 
switch engine ran down a St. Boniface 
street car in Norwood and upset it. The 
rear trucks of the trolley car were torn 
off, and as it was crowded with passengers 
great excitèment was caused. Dr. A. 
Meindile, of Winnipeg, cut -his hand by 
jumping through a broken window. The 
other passengers escaped injury.

acres more 

a«pt. 4th,
surance about *30,000. A J. Crease, 
druggist, carried a 310,000 stock, and his 
b-ss is between *6,000 and *7,000.

CONTRACTOR KILLED.

Ihitte, Mont., Oct. 3.-Charles Lane, a 
prominent contractor and former building 
inspector ot Butte, was instantly killed 
' lien iiis automobile overturned 
J-iSht-Milc House, near Anaconda.

EXPLOSION KILLS THREE.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 3.—Three 
,'• ere killed arid a number injured in an ex
plosion at the Richmond gas works of the 
1 mted Improvement Company,

1910.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris. Oct. 3.—As a tragic sequel to 

the death of Edmund Poillot, the 
French aviator, his fiancee, who had 
shown almost uncontrollable

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school • ore that Is musical preferred.

Emerson, Secy. School Board,

the(Special to the Times.)
Oct. 3.—James Simpson, clothes - men, he watched the laborers 

who sweated in the pit beneath the 
glare of hundreds of incandescent 
lamps over the ruins. His entire anxiety 
seems to be for his employees who had 

their lives at their posts of duty. 
Investigating Clues.

b. c. Toronto,
chairmap of the board of education, a 
member of the commission on 'technical 
and Industrial education and up till 
Friday one of the foremost leaders of 
the Socialist party, has resigned from 
the latter body. The rupture is over 
the refusal of Simpson to make known 
the nature of 'his report on technical

FOR SALI S—Portable locomotive boiler
^er^ïgfish'^e^M^o^- 

able sawmill or tie mill. Apply Duval 
Bros., Royal Oak P. O. :

NTED-Good, gentle milch cow, prefer 
new 1 v calved, not too old. Apply to J. 
P Jensen, Estevan Pt. Lighthouse. 
b'. C.

grief,
went to his grave yesterday and flrgti 
a bullet into her heart.

PUBLISHER DEAD.

New York, Oct. 3—Joseph A. Harper.
of the founders of Harper &

lost CRUISER’S NEW RECORD.
son of one 
Brothers, is dead at his home at Ingleslde, 

Y.. of heart disease. He was 77 years 
For many years he was a partner In 

the Harper firm, but eighteen years - ago 
he withdrew and retired from active busl-

Poillot was killed September 25 while 
making a flight with a passenger.

WA The committee of citizens appointed 
by Mayor Alexander to administer the 

While at a height of 90 feet a wing ' $25,000 fund voted by the city council 
tcoYlapsed and the machine fell back- I to probe the dynamiting, already is in 
ward. Pofilot’s spine was broken __ > possession ol clues which may lead to

Lohdon, Oct. 3.—A new record has been 
established by one of the British second 
class cruisers. In her steam trials she 
made 26.84, which is a record, excepting X 
for torpedo boats.

old.men
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PRIZE WINNERS 
AT HORSE SHNEWSPAPER BUILDING WRECi. BY EXPLOSIONMJU K'

: SUÇCESS ATTENDS THI 
THIRD ANNUAL EEVIDENCE IN

DENTIST CASE
DEATHS MARK

AUTO RACE SIXTEEN EMPLOYEES
ARE PROBABLY DEAD

HUSH,
GO TO
SLEEP.

1
Opening Night Made Même 

by Fashionable Attends 
and Elite of Equine Worl

V

CROSS-EXAMINATION OF 
DR. JORDAN FINISHED

THREE KILLED ON 
VANDERBILT CUP COURSE

36 a want!
JOQETOUiy

■
.» Twenty-One Others Sustain Injuries When Office^ 

of Los Angeles Times is Destroyed—Author
ities Called Upon to Investigate Disaster

2A (From Friday’s Daily.) j 
Under the patronage of Lieut] 

governor Paterson and suite, ] 
/ CoL Wadmore, D. O. C., and wi 

largest and most fashionable a 
ancé at any Victoria horse sho 
third annual event under the 
pices of the B. C. Agricultural ij 
was opened last night by Hon. I 
Bowser, minister of agriculture] 
few congratulatory words.

In point of attendance, lightin 
entries in the eleven classes ] 
last night the show was the be 
society has had since the horse 
became an established and d 
part of the fair in 1908. The box 
night were filled to their cm 
Handsomely-gowned women ] 
the proceedings and, the event 
under military patronage, the d 
of the Garrison and Fifth Reg 
were present in uniform.

There was confusion in the 
however, some of which were a 
twice over, with a result that d 
were to some extent inconvenl 
The seating accommodation o 
west side of the ring, facing thi 
tenant-governor’s box, was taxed 
full capacity-and above it was r 

ment in a raised band 
where Turner’s orchestra, in a n 
programme most happy in the 
tion of its numbers, played the. 
evening.

No fault can be found wit 
lighting arrangements this year, 
the past, for the numbers on th 
testants’ arms could be plalnl 
tingnlehed at all times, am 
patrons were convenieneed by i 
nouncement board hung from til 
tre of the ring and_visible on all 
on which the different events w< 
nounced and results posted, so tl 
winners' names could be aseel 
without difficulty from the officia 
catalogue.

Aside from the mix-up in tin

.
Dr. Bapty Testifies as to Dr. Rich

ards’ Paper bn Bacteri
ology

Four Others Fatally Injured— 
Racers Run Down Touring 

Oars and Spectators
■ rr _______

C; ?..

i

At Friday afternoon’s hearing ■of 
U>e .action, Richards vs. Verrinder 
and the B. C. Dental Society, B. V. 
Bodweil, K. C., for the defence, con
cluded his cross-examination of- Dr. 
Jordan, the expert on dental practice 
and re-examination of the same wit
ness was commenced by W. J. Taylor, 
K. C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Taylor was taking the witness 
over the ground covered iby Mr. Bod- 
well’s cross-examination, when the lat
ter objected that witness was simply 
repeating what he had said In his ex
amination-in-chief.

The court overruled Mr. Bodwell’s ob
jection.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Motor Earkwày, I* I., Got. 1.—Four 

persons were killed, four fatally in
jured and an unknown number Teds 
seriously hurt in the running of the 
Vanderbilt cup race to-day which was 

f won by Grant in an Alco car.
One car was destroyed by fire, an

other turned a somersault after strik-

4
*•- Y: |' j.

(Times Leased Wire.)
: Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 1.—One man 
)s known to be dead, one ie - dying, 
fourteen are missing and certain to- be 
dead in the 
cared for at various Hospitals as’ the 
result tif i the explosion and fire that 
razed the plant of the Los Angeles 
Times at I- b*elbctt this- morning. The 
damage caused by the catastrophe, 
according to the statement of Manager 
Hj. G. Çhandler ef the Times this after
noon. will be Close to 8600,000. 
j ^'"intense is 'the heat emanating 
from the smouldering mass of ruins 
that.is ii liât believed the debris 
bè searched for bodies of the victims 
until to-morrow.

Although the management of the 
Times has employed every possible 
means to learn of the employees who 
were in the building when the explo
sion occurred, 14 still are unaccounted 
for, and it is believed there is little 
chance that' they are not buried be
neath the ruins of the building.

Police investigation of the affair is 
under way. The authorities refused to 
divulge the clues that they have tin- 
earthed.

Night Editor Churchill Harvey-Elder 
died in the receiving hospital early to
day from his injuries.

According to Managing Editor An
drews, he is almost certain that the 
following are dead :

J. C. GalUher, aged 40, linotpye oper
ator, married and has five children.

W. G. Tunistell, aged 45, linotype op
erator, married.

Fred Llewllyh, aged 45, linotype oper
ator, married. *

John Howard, aged 45, printer, mar
ried and with one child.

Grant Moore, aged 42, machinist, mar
ried and three children.

Ed. Wasson, aged 35, printer, mar
ried.

Elmer Frink, aged 25, operator, mar
ried.

Eugene Caresà, aged 35, operator, 
married and one child.

Don E. Johnson, aged 36, operator, 
married.

Ernest Jordan, aged 39, operator* mar
ried and one child.

Frank Underwood, aged 48, printer, 
married and one child.

J. Wesley Reaves, stenographer.
R. L. Sawyer, aged 34, telegrapher, 

married and two children.
Harry L. Crane, aged 38, assistant 

telegraph editor, married and one child.
Charles Gulliver, aged 35, compositor, 

married.
Carl Sallan, lineotype operator, aged

explosion appeared to have cent err' 
near the alley from which the men ap 

'peared.
A folio edition of the Times was 

printed at a branch office this morn
ing; It Was bought up by thousands 
that thronged the streets in the neigh
borhood of the wrecked building.

Detectives at Work.
Chief of Police Galloway this morn

ing. issued the following statement:
the Times building 

wrecked by dynamite seems certain 
from all my men can learn. ThereÉÜ 
about 100 "patrolmen on duty at the fire 
now, and most of the detectives. We 
have found things that seem to us to 
point to the authors of this calamity. 
Whether they will end in any real re
sult, Is impossible to tell now, but r 
do know that whether they do or not, 
the police wiTl keep at It without 
until this whole matter is laid bare.”

Mayor Alexander this morning called 
a special meeting of the city council to 
discuss the explosion. He refused to 
state what action the council probably 
would take. Chief of Ptfliee Galloway 
and the councilman were summoned by 
messengers and ordered to report at 
the council chambers In the city hall at 
once.

"All I can say now regarding this 
awful thing, is that every department 
of thq, city government will be called 
upon to do Its share to sift the matter 
to the bottom. If human agency was 
responsible for this, we will find it 
out," said Mayor Alexander.

The explosion occurred at 1:07 this 
morning. Clocks in adjacent buildings 
were stopped at that hour.

„ The detonation was heard for miles 
•around the city'. The concussion shat
tered windows for a radius of several 
blocks.

i Within five minutes after the first 
jexplosiop, which appeared, to- be fol
lowed by pilier cpnvuigiqips,, ttyé. entire 
’building was a mass of flames.

y

- XT* I
jr ruins, and 21 are being

lng a touring car, and scores of minor 
accldetita, attended the event.

'fCr': : "”'’*• " ’’ - ■ " •
Ifijljn.-ijt,.. ...... !■■■■■■■

rWiyjifim Bacon, mechanician, Colum
bia ea*v ;L ,... •

Ferdinand D’Ziueva, spectator.
-Chaifes Miller, mechanician Chev- 

rt)$et’«.car.
4kii unidentified man, struck by car.

• The injured; Harold Hall, me-

The Dead. “That was

Sbr,
l% are

Proceeding, Mr. Taylor showed by 
the production of Dr. Spencer’s answers 
on examination for discovery that he 
(Dr, .Spencer) knew nothing whatever 
of anaethesig, . Counsel asked witness 
if he thought such a man "fit to be an 
examiner.

Tjyitness said he certainly would not.
Mr. BpSwell, dejected that counsel 

for plaintiff "had no flgh't to examine 
witness as to the - skill or otherwise of 
the examining board.

The court sustained the objection.
Mr. Taylor then said he wished to 

put in the record statements by the 
members of the board who examined 
Dr. Richards, ’ and lié contended this 
showed they were ignorant of many

o f \

Vo o oh canQ r* O an improve
lO

chantiStm, body crushed; Harold Stone, 
di=fv<8, Columbia car; Martin Levin- 
sbfrn, spectator, both legs and body 
çruehÿl» Joseph Cook, spectator, skull 
fractured; Thomas Miller, spectator,

Oi rest.
O ;

ô « o o O:legs iground off; — Potier, spectator, 
ribs broken; August Gramutan, chaf- 
feiir. Internally hurt; William Peter
sen, spectator,, face crushed in, skull 
f|actm$d; Jkmis Chrevolet, driver Mar
quette Hulck, bruisek; Mrs, Ferdinand 
D'gtüéSÙ, leg broken ; Mrs. Potter, subjects on which they had undertaken 
sjpectltor, ihternally hurt; August See- to examine the plaintiff. Mr. Taylor 
bkçk» spectator, cut, bruised; Bdÿard maintained that the evidence: showed 
H. Brown; ^spectator, hip dislocated; *he examiners had' .acted unfairly 
Çaneil.île^:;spectator, broken leg; five towards Dr. Richards, having passed 
Vrqmen In car struck by Chevrolet, in
juries unknown; five passengers in 
D’Zleueva cat; injuries unknown.
,„Çondt$ione at the course were almost 

ohaotlip. :' Ambulances, hurried the in
jured from thé spene and drove them 
h) hospitals. Xn. many cases the naines 
of the injured and dying were not 
known to the hospital authorities who 
treated them.

Through all the chaos the cars surged 
forward around the course drivers out
doing each other in recklessness. Speed- 
ing’racers did. not stop when accidents 
occurred. Touring cars and spectators 
were hit by the racers and the speed- 
ifig qars, if they kept the course at 
alii plunged ahead regardless of the 
victims left behind.

Z TV
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HÜSH-A-BYB, baby.1

otherf candidates not .marked so high. 
It was significapt also that the papers 
of the successful candidates had been

■iti-.f DYNAMITERS AT 
LOS ANGELES

MORE LARGE 
PAVING WORKS

CUSTOMS RETURNS SHOW 
GREAT ADVANCEMENT

i MgMWWMMIumtMHW

Dr. Grenside’s Statemburned.
The re-examination of . Jgfr.. Jordan 

was concluded.
Mr. Taylor put in as evidence a reso

lution on the: minute books of the Den
tal College wherein It1 was provided 
that all papers should be kept for the 
period of one year, in order that they 
might be reproduced should necessity 
so arise. Subsequently he put in' the' 
greater portion of Dr, Verrinder’s tes
timony in examination on discovery, re
lating to the destruction of the papers.

Dr. Bapty wàs then called to the 
stand by Mr. Taylor. He testified that 
he was a graduate of Western Uni
versity, London, Ont. 
cialized in bacteriology and had ex
amined Dr. Richard’s paper on that 
subject.

Mr. Taylbr submitted to him this 
paper and he testified as to. the ques
tions, which were taken up seriatum.

An interesting phase of, this wit
ness’s testimony was his production of 
jars containing common cultures in 
media, prepared from formulae which 
had been mentioned by Dr. Richards 
in answering the questions of the board 
of examiners. Witness would have 
given Dr, Richards full marks for his 
answer to the .question which had been 
put to him.

Mr. Bodweil in cross-examination of 
Dr- Bapty got witness to admit that 
Richards had in his opinion made 
“several bad mistakes” jrt "hie answers 
in his paper on bacteriology.

On the guestion of the development 
of a culture of the bacteria of diphthe
ria, Mr. Bodweil made a strong attempt 
to get witness to admit that : Richards 
had failed in hie description of iipw a 
culture should be prepared, but did nSt 
succeed entirely. ' . -

On the hour of adjournment being 
reached, and it being announced that 
his lordship' was due to take thé Clin
ton assizes which open on Tuesday, 
Mr. Bodweil applied for the discharge 
of the jury.

Mr. Taylor remarked that such a 
proceeding would not be just to the 
plaintiff, whose resources, had been 
strained to the utmost already in com
ing to trial, and to discharge the Jury 
now and allow .the witnesses to scatter, 
would be disastrous to plaintiff.

His lordship, asked Mr. Bod Well for 
authorities In support of lils applica
tion, and aftér'argument dëétded to ad
journ the case." until the first day of 
the assizes here, when some .arrange
ment will doubtless be, reached.

f.
Dr. Grenside, of Guelph, Q 

' who judged the exhibits at 
horse show last night said : 
can certainly congratulate 1 
toria ofri its excellent horse si

!New Record is Constituted Double 
Last Year—Many Chinese 

Paid Head "Tax
v-KrisSK*

CONTRACTS AGGREGATING 
$100,000 TO BE LET

ATTEMPT IS MADE
$ { i and the quality of the hfd 

! ! flesh exhibited. The aver am 
; I qualify shown is remarkj 
« [ high; and" tîte competition 1 

: 4 ► keen iritieed. The riding of | 
! j ladies is particularly, fine.
1 \ jumping events were especi 
J [ "good and the riders acqul 

Draught j

TO' WR^CK HOUSEO >' V

J Leap From Windows,
f The windows of the. upper floere-were 
’quickly crowded
and women. Two men, apparently 
‘running from the terrible flames with- 
,in, plunged like 
.third floor window, both falling be
tween the street car tiacks 41 feet 
away,
bodies were quickly s«rrounded-by gap
ing crowds. The police were compelled 
to use night sticks to force back the 
mob.

Men rushed from twisted doorways, 
useless arms dangling at their sides, 
and in several cases their faces scarred 
and blistered almost beyond recogni
tion. ... .

Further proof of Victoria’s remark
able growth, is phown by the customs 
returns for the month of August, which 
are far itv advance" : of any previous 
record. The returns, which total 
$307,533.37, show a betterment of nearly 
thirty-five thousand dollars over the 
preceding month. They /safe also more 
than double the returns for the cor
responding " month of last year.

A large number of Chinese paid the 
head tax and this Is practically due 
to the great increase in the figures. 
The. duties are also very high.

Following are the returns:
Duties ........ ...
Chinese ...................
Other charges

Quadra Street is to Be Treated 
With Asphalt From Pandora 

to Hillside Avenue

Infernal Machine Found Beneath 
Porch—Police" Are Investi

gating

with terrified men

< | themselves well.
‘ delivery exhibits compare fa’ 

ably with the exhibits at sh 
in cities many times larger t 
Victoria.”

hurdlers through aHe: had spe-
The ear driven by Stone crashed into 

su telegraph pole. It was at first re
ported Stone had been killed. The hos
pital that gave out the information 
that Stone was, dead has officially stat
ed that Bacon, the mechanician, was 
killed and that Stone was fatally hurt. 
The Identity of the two men was con
fused when they were taken to the hos
pital.

Chevrolet's ac'cldept occurred at the 
Hicksviile turn, His car skidded and 
he rounded the turn on two wheels. 
"She car swung with a crash into a 
touring car loaded with women. The 
women escaped dëatii and the extent 
(if their injuries is not known. Chas. 
Miller, Chevrolet’s mechanician, was 
hurled from the, car as the driver en
deavored to avoid the accident and 
wrenched at the steering wheel. He 
Was caught between the two cars and I 
every bone In his body was broken. He 
died Instantly.
fThe big Marquette Bulck car that 
Chevrolet was driving, flew from the 
time., 'ui the impact of the collision, 
leaping into the air and turned com
pletely over, falling to one side of the 
course yards ahead of the place where 
the accident occurred. Chevrolet was 
shot from hie seat and. fell free of the 
car. He was terribly bruised but phy
sicians say no bones were broken.

Exploding gasoline set fire to the 
Benze driven by Frank Heims. The 
ruàh of the wind caused as the car 
plunged forward fanned the flames, and 
before tlm car , could be brought to a 
stop It was blazing from end to end. 
He and his mechanician jumped from 
the car slightly burned, but otherwise 
uninjured*. ' The car Was totally de- 
e#dÿè«.

‘ Another serious injury to the racers 
occurred when the driving chain of the 
Marquette Bnick, driven by Robert, 
Jgsapped. The chain tearing from be- 
neath ttie body of the car struck Me
chanician Howard Hall, who was ren- 
déred UnCti-srUms; At the hospital it 
it said that, 
win probabl..

Their crumpled and brokenMore important paying contracts, the 
material to be asphalt, were decided 
upon at Friday night’s meeting of the 
streets commlttée of the city council. 
The streets to be dealt with are Qua
dra from Blanchard to Pandora avenue, 
and Quadra between Pandora avenue 
and Hillside avenue. On the first men
tioned section the roadway will be 42 
feet between curbs and the latter and 
larger section 32 feet between curbs. 
The costs are respectively, $41,252 and 
$59,593; and the city’s share, respec
tively, being $7,860 and $10,852.

City Engineer Smith submitted a re
port giving the cost as above, and it 
was decided to call for tenders. Other 
clauses In the engineer’s report .which 
were adopted were as follows;
-At the junction of Hillside avenue 

and Fifth,avenue Is the head of a large 
surface drain, 2 feet 10 inches in di
ameter. From this point westerly along 
thé north side of Hillside avenuè to a 
lane between Work street and Fourth 
street there is a 10 inch surface drain. 
This 10 inch surface drain should be 
extended westerly to Rose or First 
Stfeet, at an estimated cost of $650.

There is a large surface drain on 
Michigan street, emptying into the 
sea.an the west side of St. Lawrence 
street. This drain is 3 feet by 4 feet 6 
inches in diameter, and runs from the 
sea, across St. Lawrence street, along 
Michigan street from St. . Lawrence 
Stréet, to "Montreal street, ajong Mon
treal street from Michigan to Superior 
streets, along Superior street from Mon
treal to Oswego streets, being the same 
size throughout,. From Oswego street 

CONFERS WITH MANUFACTURERS it runs along Superior street easterly
to Menzies street, the drain being a 
24 inch pipe, which continues along 
Menzies to Michigan the same size. 
Then along Michigan street to Powell 
street It is 20 inches in diameter. It is 
urgent that a 12 inch drain be laid on 
Michigan street, between Montreal ansi 
Oswego streets, joining the main drain 
kt Montreal street, at an estimated cost 
of $800. This pipe will provide the 
necessary outlet for. the territory, east 
and south of Michigan and Oswego 
streets.

I: have examined the wharf opposite 
the city electric light plant, and find 
that it will be necessary to strengthen 
the floor of the wharf before the sea
son's supply of wood is placed upon ,it. 
I have gone into the ■ matter with Mr. 
Hutchison,'and the inspector in charge 
of the new wharf, and estimate that 
this strengthening will cost $250.

In i reference to Third street, referred 
EMIGRANTS FOR CANADA;™, , from the last qouncil meeting, I , beg

to report that this street is not a cul 
London, Oct I.—The Salvation.Arpy "fèà"ë. It joins 'Haultsiin street -and 

received this year 100,000 ' app'H&tions continues across Mount -Tohnte read 
for emigration to Canada, but billy easterly,j-.tqr the : boundary of Pqk Bay 
10,000 of the applicants, were sept' Thé nyinjcipality. ; TMs street, should by 

conducted party-left to.-dày.' gpaded'ànd rock surfaced with perman-
------------------ —----- .< , fent“sid'eWaJ)ei; cüfib arid gutter on both

* -•'“b'k >'sjaes. from Mount Tbimié road to SheD 
bourne street, on which portion of 
Third avenue there, is -a water main.,

I would recommend that bids for 
paying Vancouver street, between Pan
dora and Humboldt streets, be ca/ted. 
lee, iiiniinglnntnly 14,000 square yards.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 1.—F. J. Zee- 

handalaar, secretary of the Merchants 
and Manufacturers’ Association of Los 
Angeles, reported to the police this 
morning that dynamite had been dis
covered beneath a porch at his home 
In the suburbs In this city.

Officers who were sent to the Zee- 
handalaar home found 14 sticks of dy
namite Jelly connected by wires with a 
battery, conbealeçl ip an, adjacent 
clump of bushes.

Detectives were immediately put on 
the case and the explosive taken to 
police headquarters for evidence.

The dynamite sticks were connected 
with the electric battery to which was 
attached an alarm clock.

According to the police, it was one of 
the most ingenious infernal machines 
that eVer was brought to the attention 
of the local department, 
was set to go off at 1 o’clock, the hour 
at which thé explosion 'at the Times 
building occurred.

The clock was so tightly wound, the 
police who tpok charge of the machine 
said, that the alarm was prevented 
from working, probably saving the 
lives of every person in the home.

The machine was ; found this morn
ing by Miss Eltzabtth Wilder, a guest 
at the Zeehandalaar home.

Mmmwmuuumuw

of the box seats and the fact | 
seat was not provided for Dr.| 
side, who judged the events 1 
ring, he being compelled to b] 
during the evening from one o] 
in the centre of the ring, the ai 
mentis Were cerrect and in « 
with the best managed horse s]

-In the box of honor were Lieu] 
Governor Paterson, Lleut.-Col. 
more, Hon. W. J. Bowser, Maya 
Morley, W. E. Scott, deputy n 
of agriculture, and the govern a 
vate secretary. Society people 
toria and Vancouver occupied j 
Jacent boxes and a smart and q 
audience filled the remainder.

With the exception of the si 
heavy team there was competitu 
keen competition, in every clai 
award for the six-horse team 
pounds or over, went to the 
holme stock farm, Ladner, exl 
six magnificent and well-au 
horses, which were cheered a 
planded as they made their w a; 
the ring. !

I,. (Concluded on page 7.)

*123,800.27
183,697.00

36.10
Within 20 minutes wives and mothers 

of the men who were at work in the 
building were hysterically besieging 
the police lines. Tears of joy when 
some loved1, one joined an anxiety- 
stricken group on the outside of the 
building were mingled with the cries 
of anguish from other women’s lips 
when they were led to where broken 
and unconscious bodies lay awaiting 
hospital ambulances.

W'hen the firemen arrived nets were 
quickly stretched beneath the win
dows. At least a dozen lives were 
saved by these contrivances.

For many years the Times has waged 
relentless war On organized labor. 
Strained relations have existed be
tween General Harrison Gray Otis and 
the labor leaders ever since organized 
labor began to be a factor in the de
velopment of the city.

Recently, according to Managing Edi
tor Andrews, these relations have al
most reached the breaking- point since 
the precipitation of the brewers work
ers’ strike here six months ago. Less 
than a month ago a stand of 50 Spring- 
field rifles was purchased and installed 
in the tower room hi the fourth’ floor 
of the. building. This fact had been 
kept secret. It was admitted by An
drews to-day.

Last week a case of sawqd-off shot
guns, which had stood in the editor’s 
office was moved into the reporters’
room.

$307,533.37Total

ORDERED TO VACATE
CHURCHES IN ZION CITY

32.
The injured: E. B. Aspinall, lino

type operator, cut over left eye, nose 
cut, right wrist sprained; R. W. 
Crabill, foreman composing room, 
burned and cut with flying glass; Will 
Latt, stereotyper, burned about arms 
and back; S. G. Pentz, linotype oper
ator, Jumped from window, wrist 
broken; G. Richmond, cut; M. Weston, 
cut on shoulders; Randolph Rosso, lino
type operator, jumped from a second 
story window, abrasion of left knee, 
ankle sprained; Chas. Von Vlesen, 
foreman, cut on left hand; Mrs. K. B. 
Ulrich, fell down elevator shaft; Al
bert G. Schwalm, cut back of right 
ear; G. L. Salada, linotype operator, 
cut on right hand ; J. F. Link, glass 
cuts ,on head; Richard Goff, slight 
burns and cuts; William Austin, D. S. 
Douglas, L. Neltsuy, N. J. Cordory, 
Frederick Campbell.

Charles E. Lovelace, an editorial em
ployee of the Times, is hovering dear 
death at the Clara Barton hospital. It 
was reported during the morning that 
he w-as- dead. The attending physi
cians say he cannot live through the 
day.

Notices Are Ser ved at th^ Instance 
of General Overseer W. G. 

Voliva

. Thé alarm(Times Leased Wire.)
Oct. T.—What virtuallyChicago,

amounts to notices that they shall va
cate the property they occupy have 
been served upon three opposition 
churche's afid over 60 business men of 
Zion City, at the ’ instance of General 
Overseer W. G. VoliVa, who was ex
pected to assume control by purchase 
of the'Zion estaté to-day if papers of 
conveyance can be completed in time.

What is known as’ the Bryant Inde
pendent Church was served with a no
tice of léaée violation some time ago. 
The latest to be servd are Gift of 
Tongues Sect, led ” by Elder J. A. 
Gowdy, of Shetland Islands, and the 
so-called Christian assembly.

The notices served at the instance of 
Voliva are to the effect that those serv
ed are using Zion property: set aside 
for residence purposes by ' the late 
John Alexander Dowie, for purposes in 
violation of Dowie’s famous 1,000-year 
leases, and that unless they obey the 
lease provisions, they must vacate.

BRING ACTION
AGAINST P,

*
ACCIDENTS AT FESNIE.

Church Divided as Resi 
Charges of Misapproprii 

of Money and Jewell
Femie, Sept. 30.—Rocko Catenaro, a 

driver In No. 1 south, at Coal Creek, 
was thrown off a car and had his leg 
brokem He was rushed to the Femie 
hospital and will be off the active list 
for some weeks.

While the dinghey engine on the No. 
5 side at Coal Creek was taking a 
switch it jumped the track and rolled 
down the hill, with Engineer Joe Bu- 
shanan at the throttle. The engineer 
Was thrown out and it Is believed that 
the dinghey rolled completely over 
him. His left arm and leg were frac
tured, but by a lpiracie he sustained no 
internal injuries.

(Times Leased Wire.) I
San Jose, Cal., Sept. 30.—MeJ 

the Emmanuel Baptist chuij 
highly excited and the ehurcl 
vided against itself as the r] 
charges that have been made ] 
Rev, John L. Sprotes, pastor | 
church. Rev. Mr. Sprotes hj 
made the defendant in a sum 
cover $1,500, and an amount of] 
alleged to have been misappr] 
by aim from the church to j 
use. ’«The suit was filed by ] 
J Bisson, a member of tile ] 

She, alleges the money and 
left to the church by C. a 

who died in 1905 after having ej 
the, girt to the Rev, Mr. Sprot] 
Mr: Sprqtes denies the chard 
attributed them to spite word 
part of disgruntled members of 
gregation. The church worka 
taken sides in the affair and s 
teresting developments are ex

Hurled Into Street. Charge by Management.
That the Times management is sin

cere in its charges that human agenir
responsible for the holocaust, is

Ottawa, Oct. J.—Capt. Desbprough’s 
final conference with Canadian ex
plosive manufacturers took place yes
terday. The British expert will now 
make his recommendations to the Min
ister of mines, pending the introduc
tion of the latter’s bill governing the 
manufacture and transportation of ex
plosives in Canada.

A very free discussion took place, 
nearly every one present taking part, 
and Capt. Desborough obtained the 
views of a number .of prominent ex
plosives men to aid him in drawing'tip 
his recommendations to meet condi
tions in the Dominion. At the con
clusion of the meeting a vote of thanks 
to Capt. Desborough, moved by Dr.. 
Eugene Haaoel, wae adopted,

Capt. Desborough yUl sail 
land on October 6.

The explosion occurred within a few 
minutes after half a hundred employees 
working on an early shift, had left the 
building, Less than a hundred per
sons, Including the mechanical force 
and the editorial force, keeping “late 
watch” were in "the building.

The explosive which caused the 
catastrophe evidently had been placed 
directly. befteath the composing room. 
The floor, of this department was lifted 
through the ceiling, linotype operators 
and compositors being hurled through 
the walls Into the street.
.Immediately the building was en

veloped in a sheet of flames.
' Wtthln 10 minutes escape from the

internally injured and 
A recover; was

borne out by the following statements 
printed in the folio edition of the 
paper Issued this morning:

“It recked little to the man 
placed the bombs which wrecked a 
splendid newspaper plant that 100 men 
were at work on the various floors, bus
ily engaged in getting out the great 
newspaper, that the instant the bombs 
were exploded their lives were in per h 
that as a result of the hellish work

other

... Another accident which ended fatal- 
• x'ljjr occurred when the car driven by 

Ferdinand D’Zivuae, a spectator, 
hurrying to the race, became unman
ageable and plunged down a hill, over
turning at the bottom. D’Zivuae waa 
killed and his wife severely injured. 
The others in the car received minor 
injuries.
- Never In the history of the race have 
there been so many minor Injuries. 
Spectators stepping too near the flying 
cars were knocked down. Men 
run over in the full sight of the grand 
stand.

Grant’s time for the race was 4.15.58. 
Dawson, in a MarOion, was second, 
finishing 25 seconds behind Grant, and 
Atitens, in a National, third.

F- A. L. machines won first and sec
ond places 'in the Wheatley Hill’s 
sweepstakes. The race itself, in which 
there were 31 starters, was one of the 
most exciting that was ever run over 
the Long Island course.
• William K. Vanderbilt announced to
day that the Grand Prix would be run 
over the Vanderbilt course October 15. 
The list of deaths and accidents in to
day’s event, he said, would not inter- 

, fere with this event. He pronounced to, 
day’s race the greatest in. the history 
of the Vanderbilt cup.

RAILWAY DIRECTORS.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 1.—The old board 
of directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& Puget Sound railfload have been re
elected' following a meeting here of the 
stockholders..

A, J. Earltng, president of the Chi
cago, 
holds a
Puget-Sound, road, was present and 
voted the stock of his road.

The following is the personnel of the 
board: Hi M. 'Bylgsby, Stanley Field, 
Charles G: Dawes, > Lawrence Fitch, 
George P.' Earltng, Wittiain A. Fuller, 
A, Uhrlatb, K D. S*wi)ll, E.' W, Mc
Kenna and A. J. Earli'ng. of Chicago, 
and- H. R.'JWilliants and. W. G. Collins; 
of Chicago* ... -, *•;. : _ ^ :

WILL'’NOT TAKE. ACTIÔN.

6-U
BUDDHIST TEMPLE.

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Plans -for- a 
Buddhist temple which will be ereeted 
at the comer of Albert street and 
Woodland drive, have been presented 
to Building Inspector Jarrett for ap
proval, The bufidtng . will be erected 
for the Canadian Buddhist Mission, 
whicfi includes; attjang ïtsç membership 
many prominent members of the Jap
anese colony. The-jempie is to occupy 
a plot 50 by 122 feet in size and will, 
cost from $15,000 to $20,000.

Milwaukee & St. Paul, which 
majority' interest' in the lives were probably lost and

to wives, children andlives, precious ■ I
relatives, were in deadly peril. They 

upper floors was impossible. Dozens j j1(j the xvorp fCr which they were inj 
Of torrifled ’employees leaped from the . tended, at least temporarily, to criy^ 
second story- windows to the pavement. a great newspaper.
Among, these was Night Editor Elder.. qt WOu!d seem that there was no 

Every, pièce' of flrè apparatus in the cape The murderers had planned with 
city-answered thé general alarm. The heilish cunning.” 
flames were oindeb bdntvol in an hour, At the request of Mayor Alexand- " 
after they had almost, totally destroyed the Los Angeles union leaders , this 
the great'heap oC debris resulting from morning announced that they called off 
the explosion.- the union labor parade intended as a

AV policé drag 'het has been spread welcome to the delegates to the state 
about the 6lty. 'Two men were arrested convention here next Monday night, 
as suspects shortly after daybreak. The This, they stated, was done expressly 
police refused to révéàl their names. because of the explosion at the Times 
k Officers of the North End police sta- building and because of their' ^s"’; 
tion, less than à block from the Times clination to exhibit a spirit of f - 
building, saw several men running from so near the time wh<f"Jtlle 
an alley in the rear of the structure a been visited by a terrible falam . • 
few minutes before the explosion. The ' (Concluded on pqge 8.)

were

for Eng-
:

FACE PRIVATION.-',

aNOt’hbr new mill.rt ,
St. John’s, Nfid., Sept. 30.-G 

the almost complete failure.
shore fisheries for the season 
ctdse it is feared that the pi 
of Labrador fishermen will- 
ticulariy’ severe during the 

MR winter.' The season s catch is 
to be the smallest in the annal 
âehêries.

. ■ *
Nelpph, Sept. 30.—That he will im

mediately put a fprep of men at work 
itt the lumber mllfijfct Evans creek oft 
Slocan lake and commence to turn out 
manufacture» lumber, was thé state
ment made’fyééténlay by,G. C. PouUn 
of St. John’s, Que., wfio has reached 
the city with a number of men shrilled 
in mill work.

flfty-flrat
Berlin, Oct. 1.—Herr Von Jagow, in 

snswér'ing appeal for redress - from 
the British ahd American journalists, 
declined to take action against the of
ficers who made the attacks on them; 
He says the correspondents acted 
oomrageously but agaihst police regu
lations in entering riotous crowds.

LÀND'-SALÊÇ,*' '

London, Oct. 1:—Thé land sales of 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. for the- quarter 
ending September 30 amounted to £480- 
000, as compared with £251,700 for the 
same period last yeir.
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OBABLY DEAD
lin Inj lpies When Office^ 

Destroyed—Author- 
[Investigate Disaster

K

explosion 
near the a le 
peared.

A folio Edition of the Times was 
a branch office this

bought up by thousands 
ed the streets in the neigh - 
the wrecked building. 

DbteetiTBs at Work.

appeared to have centers' 
y from which the men ap .

printed at 
in t: It was 
that thronj: 
borhood of

morn-

. Chief of 
lnj c. issued 

“That 
wi ecked b; 
from all m r

Police Galloway this morn- 
he following statement: 

tke Times building wag 
dynamite seems certain 
men can learn. There are 

about 100 phtrolmen bn duty at the fire 
now, and host of the detectives. \Ve 
ha ve found things that, seem, to us to 
.point to » e authors.of ttijs calamity. 
Whether tl ey will end in afly Veal re
sult, Is impossible to tell now. but t 
do know ti 
th ; police 
ur til this

at whether they do or not, 
vill keep at it without rest 
vhole matter is laid bare."

: if ayof Alexander this morning called 
a special rrjeeting of the city council to
discuss the 
sti.te what 
w< uld take 
and the cot 
messengers 
th > council

explosion. He refused to 
action the council probably 

Chief of Pdliee Galloway 
ncilmen were summoned by 
and ordered to report at 
chambers in the city hall at

on:e.
‘ ’All I ca i 

au fui thing, 
of the. city 
upon to do 
to the bott >m.

say now regarding this 
is that every department 

government will be called 
its share to sift the matter 
" - If human agency was 

responsible! for this, we will find it 
pu said 1 layer Alexander.

Che expltsion occurred at 1:07 this 
me ming. ( locks in adjacent buildings 
wejre stopped at that hour.

detoi ation was heard for miles 
city'. The concussion shat- 
ws for a radius of several

, ''he 
around the 
tered windc 
Meeks.
[ Within fi re minutes after the first 
.explosion,.-uhich appeared, tq-. tye fçl- 
riov-ed by o bet convulsions,, ttyg,entire 
building wajs a mass of flames.

Ledp From Windows.
The wind: ws of the. upper floerrwere 

quickly croheded with terrified men 
'nfl. woraeli. Two men, apparently 
rurtning fro^n the terrible flames with
in, plunged 
thi-d floor

like hurdlers through a 
window, both falling be

tween the street car bracks 41 fejet 
away, Th^ir crumpled and broken
-bodies were 
ingj crowds
toi use nigtit sticks to forée back the 
mob.

quickly swrrounded-by gap- 
■ The police were compelled

Men rush id from twisted doorways, 
useless arris dangling at their sides, 
and in sevei al cases their faces scarred 
and blistere d almost beyond recogni
tion.

Within 20 minutes wives and mothers 
of the men who were at work in the 
bui Iding w ;re hysterically besieging 
the police ines. 
some loved1 
stricken gn 
building were mingled with the cries 
of anguish from other women’s lips 
wh in they were led to where broken 
and uncons flous bodies lay awaiting 
hospital am balances.

When the firemen arrived ' Sets were 
quifckly Etre tched beneath the win
dows. At Least a dozen lives were 
sa vied by t îese contrivances.

F or many years the Times has waged 
rel». ntless var dn organized- labor. 
Strained rel allons have ejçlsttéd be
tween Gene: al Harrison Gray‘Ô’tis'and 
the labor le iders ever since organized 
lab ir began to be a factor in the de
velopment of the city.

Eecently, recording to Managing Edi
tor Andrew ;, these relations have al- 
most reached tile breaking point since 
the preciplti -tion of the. brewers work
ers strike 1 ere six months ago. Less 
than a month ago a stand of 50 Spring- • 
field rifles v as purchased and installed 
In :he towe • room tn the fourth' floor 
of the. buil< ing. This fact ■ had been 
kept secret. It was admitted by An
drews to-da '.

Tears of- joy when 
one joined an anxiety- 
up on the outside of the

a case of sawed-off shot- 
had stood in the editor's 

riioved into the reporters’

List week 
guns, which 
offle e was
roam.

Charte by Management.
That the Times management is sin- 

in its c larges that human agency 
responsible fori the holocaust, is 

boriie out b; • the following statements 
prir ted In the folio edition ot the 
paper Issued

“It reckes 
placed the 
splendid ne 
were at worl 
ily engaged 
flew spaper, 
were explod 
tha : as a r< sxilt of the hellish work 
lives were probably lost and other 
[Jives, precious to wives, children and 
relatives, w< re in deadly peril. They 
did the wor : for which they were in* 
tended, at least temporarily; to cripMj* 
a gloat new: paper. v
' “It would leem that there was no ee- 
caps. The murderers had planned with 
hellish cunn ng.”

A : the res uest of Mayor Alexander 
the Los An teles union leaders 
morning anr ounced that they called off 
the union Is bor parade Intended as a 
Kveltome to 
con cention 
Thi s, they 
because of 
building anc 
clin ation to 
so near the 
hee l visited

cere
was

this morning: 
little to the man who 

1 ombs which wrecked a 
v spaper plant that 100 "men 

: on the various floori, bus- 
in getting out the great 
hat the instant thè bombs 

<d their lives were In peril:

this

the delegates to the state 
nere next Monday night, 

s tated, was done expressly 
t he explosion at thé Times 

because of their dlsln- 
?xhibtt a spirit of festivity 
time when the city had 
by a terrible pajainijty. 

(Con fluded on page S.)
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APPEALS FOB
PROTECTION

XPRIZE WINNERS 
AT HORSE SHOW

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT
EXHIBITION THURSDAY

.
J

% vMvft - »—■'■:----- Hi -
.■Hi

REPORT J
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- , * « I

■■
■ imrepot: II inSITUATION IN CHINA

REPORTED CRITICAL
SUCCESS ATTENDS THE 

THIRD ANNUAL EVENT
■

Over Thirteen Thousand People Were on the 
Grounds oh Victoria Day—Everyone 

Delighted With the Fair

f
- . >Missionaries Fear Authorities Will 

Not Be Able to Hold Chinese 
in Check

, Opening Night Made Memorable 
by Fashionable Attendance 

and Elite of Equine World

■ : "

- Hill

m.
lTimes Leased Wire.)

. Lendon» Sept.. 30.—British missionary 
societies in China are flooding the for- 
f‘Sf office with appeals that Steps be 
ta*c'n .at once to protect the: British 
subjects In the celestial empire. The 
conditions about Kingclmu arid l^hang- 
hai are reported a@ critie^ and it 
is believed that the Chinese aüihofitiéa 
cannot hold the people in subjection. 
Should an uprising become

Jin point of attendance, lighting, and | the lives of foreigners 
entries In the eleven classes judged be sacrificed, 
last night the show was the best the 
society has had Since the horse show 
became an established _ and popular 
part of the fair in 1908. The boxes last 
night were filled to their capacity.
Handsomely-gowned women graced 
tile proceedings and, the event being 
under military patronage, the officers 
of the Garrison and Fifth Regiment 
were present in uniform.

There was confusion in the boxes, 
however, some of which were allotted 
twice over, with a result that patrons 
were to some extent Inconvenienced.
The seating accommodation on the 
west side of the ring, facing the lieu
tenant-governor's box, was taxed to its 
full capacity- and above it was noticed 

improvement in a raised band stand 
where Turner’s orchestra, in a musical 
programme most happy in the selec
tion of its numbers, played the whole 
evening.

No fault can be found with the 
lighting arrangements this year, as In 
the past, for the numbers on the con-' 
testants' arms could be "plainly dis
tinguished at all tidies, and the 
patrons were convenlenced by an an
nouncement board hung Jtrom the cen
tre of the ring and.ytslhle on ail sides, 
on which the different events were an
nounced and results posted, so that the 
winners’ names could be ascertained 
without difficulty from the official shew 
catalogue. -

Aside from the mlx-up in the sales

il(From Friday’s Daily.)
Vnder the patronage of Lieutenant- 

governor Paterson and suite, Lleut.- 
/ Col. Wadmore, D. O. C., and .with the 

larg' -t and most fashionable attend
ance at any Victoria horse show, the 
third annual event under the aus
pices of the B. C. Agricultural Society 
was opened last night by Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, minister of agriculture, in a 
few congrktulatory Words.

<- 1g§ ft
C• ♦> •> ♦> <• <$• •> <• ❖ ❖ ❖ noon, White in. the evening the horse
<♦ shown pavilion w’os equally well filled.

The attendance at the * Ti|e Circus .was thyonged at every per- 
It- Fair Jhnrsdây constitutes ♦ r“Ceburssthe aide Sh°WS d‘d “

* a record lUy the history Of I- The stock paxade was one of (he
,,, I* the B. C. Agricultural Asso- v i most populari features of the day, and

- : • //IP I '• ♦ dation, over 13,000 people ♦ « the long line of srfendld animals
j » passing the paid admission ❖ passed the stand there was a constant

' . - : .v V ■ » volley of hand, clapping In appreciation
il j tUinStlleS. « of them. There is riot a doubt that no

4V’> * ,, : y j if 1 ' * finer exhibit ot stock could .be seen
/“j ;❖ ❖❖ ♦.♦ * anywhere than that entered here.'
* 4/ !\n ’'ll ' I (From Friday’s* Çaily.) The broncho-busting and rough-rld-

• • I Favored by tire weather yesterday hig display pleased the- crowd—im-
and With a publié • holiday, the B. c: densely and every- move of the steads - %
Agricultural Association had the satis- and fhen- rulers was followed with 
faction of seeing-the largest attendance deathless interest. There was g new 
rolled up that has ever patronized any t ,riI‘ to everV 9econ<1- and laughter and 
preceding fair cheers rang out as the riders were un,
' Beginning at mid-day the crowds horsed or succeeded in taming their
commenced to pour out to the grounds, de|y *m°un,ts", T l<- honors of the day 

-’every car being packed to the piat. j to English and Ninnom 
forms. The resources of the B. C. elec-,1, T1,ie track «vents were well contested’

'trie railway were taxed to the utmost. ( in‘he mat"- and resulted as follows: 
and with the . exceptionally heavy trotî^r. mafe °f selling 1, Lulu
traffic there was'necessarily some little Brinkley, T. J. Smith, Vancouver; 2, 
delay In carrying off thererowds which Candy Glr1’ Blanchard Bros., Vancou- 
were waiting along the route. ver; 3. Belle Winklin, Blanchard Bros.,

- There were hundreds of children in vancouver.
the crowd. When the schools resumed „,Tan.dems’ n’are or geldings—1, White
yesterday afternoon It was with a mere Stockings and Brigham Lady. H. H.
handful of children in every case. By Heming, .Vancouver; 2, Sweet Briar
far the greater number had been kept and Culraven Queen. W. S. Holland,
away to go to the." fair, and of those Vancouver.; 3. HJtckwold, Gertrude and .
whe did return a majority had “notes” Red " in8- E- R- Ricketts, Vancouver,
asking for the bearers to" be let out „M(ft accomplished boy rider-1,
early. So the principals had nothing to Master Henry De. Roalds. Olds, Aka.;
do but declare a half holiday each on Master S. McCleve. Victoria; 3, (Jlf- 
his own account. ford De Macklln. Victoria.

In all sometiiing over thirteen thou- _ Hlfh Jumpers—1, Brigham Pearl, S. :
sand people paid for admission to the J*’ Low< Vancouver; 2, Culraven - “ - o

■fair yesterday. All day the crowds Queen> H. S. Holland, Vancouver; 3. \
swarmed through the buildings and Sweet Briar, H- S. Holland: ' ■’<
Over the grounds. The grand stand was lady rider 1, Mrs. W. H:. B.
a closely-paCked mass of humanity Medd> 2, Miss Pooley; 3, Miss Dayey.

: during the'track fevents in the after- (Concluded on page 7.)
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Ready.to Strike.

Manila, Sept. 30.—A strong force of 
American troops in the Philippines is 
being held in readiness for word from 
United States Minister Calhoun at 
Pekin, to proceed to Hunan province, 
China, to protect American;citizens and 
interests, endangered by 
uprising ot the Chinese.

• The Asiatic fleét of the United States 
has been ordered to be in readiness to 
sail at once for Hongkong and Shang
hai. \

1

im

r vÿrlill
i $ ■ '

I.-: b .

..-a reported
1 '* M

K

; iJUmArmy circles are astir here but the 
officers will not admit that Washing
ton has issued anÿf orders.

Reports received frpm Hongkong in
dicate the gravest danger to foreigners 
in Hunan. The situation there re
sembles closely that which preceded 
the Boxer uprising in 1900 which 
cessitated the Interference of the 
world's powers. The patriotic societies 
organizing against the Manchu dy
nasty are reported to be in readiness 
to strike and to re-establish Mongol 
supremacy.

/Stir1* ' ysr j m 0 mm
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THE WORK OF THE CENSOR.
Extract from “explanation” in The Colonist:—"Pormii; me to this envelope and return it to 

you for the present,” he (Dr. Young) saidT.in substance. “Now you take charge of it. and when the 
commission is ready with its .final report you send it to me registered by the pcMi. -^ust at the 'present 
time locaLjealousies are excited and local interests run high, and there appears to me to be no advan
tage likely to accrue through presentation to the public of a report not final and conclusive, as such must 
only reopen the natural-competition for the university site;” - ' ,

- “ With this suggestion President Murray agreed. lie took back with ljrim the preferred report, which 
was returned' as an enclosure with the repprt-in-chief" in the sealed envelope originally cgntainjng.it.”

St
an

ne-
-

j/m

I
Reports of Disturbances.

Washington, D. tC., Sept. 30.—Secret' 
dispatches received here to-day con
firm the news of disturbances in China, 
although the- war , department denies 
that troops have been ordered 
in readiness to proceed to Chinese ter
ritory. The American force in the 
Philippine islands number 15,000.

-i.-—-
until a late hour and possibly with a 
night session to have tl* case conclud- 

/ed to-dàÿ. On the opening "of the case 
yesterday Mr. Justice" Grégory warned 
counsel for both sidès that in the event 
of the caspl not being finished to-day it 
might be necessary to have a new trial, 
as the jury could'hardly be permitted 
to 'remain. at large during apy lengthy 
period of adjournment. "On roundel 
pressing "fr belief that the case might 
be concluded to-day* the. hearing 
begun.
' Much interest is being taken in the 
case locplly, this being evidenced by 
the considerable arumbef of spectators 

, f In attendance, h’he member's of the bar, 
t other than counsel engaged, are also 

keenly interès'ted in thèrcâse. E. P. j 
Davis, K. C., of Vancouver, occupied a 
Seat within the rail this morning.

EXPERT STILL 
ON THE STAND

to be MOBS IN NAPLES 
ATTACK TROOPS : tj

OF MISSING HUNTERS

'■

NO TRACE FOUNDWORK DELAYED BY
BRICKLAYERS’ STRIKE

CHIEF OF SEATTLE
POLICE REINSTATEDI! Dr. Grensi4e’s Statement $« ■MANY PERSONSHEARING CONTINUED IN 

RICHARDS VS. VERRINDER
ex-

-SUSTAIN INJURIÉSDr. Grensidei of Guelph, Ont., [. 
who judged the exhibits at the 
horse show la: t night said : “I ! 
can certainly congratulate Vic- ; ( 
toria on its excellent horse show ; ; 
and the quality of the Horse- ; ; 
flesii exhibited. The average of J 1 

[| qualify Bhdwh is remarkably I ' 
5 iiich. and1 the competition very J 1 
? keen Indeed. (The riding of the 
r ladies is particularly, fine. The.
! jumping event s were especially " ' ;
! good and the riders acquitted I 

; themselves well. Draught and '
■i | delivery exhib ts compare favor- 

> ably with the exhibits at shovre 
! in cities [many times larger than 

! I Victoria. ’

-
Additional Parties Organized to 

Search for Two Kenora

wa? Mayor Gill Sends Message With- 
, 1 drawing Notice of Dis

missal

Saskatchewan’s Parliament Build
ings Will Not Be Finished by 

Next Session

ml
Rioting Follows Attempts of Au

thorities to Isolate Cholera 
~ Patiènts

Counsel for Defence Submits Dr. 
Tor dan to Severe Orosa Men

3§xasu^i$I;ion

- ?r QT
'

Seattie, : Wash., Sept. 30.—Mayor 
Hiram Gill arrived at hie desk early to
day and immediately began an Investi
gation of the graft charges maeffe by 
Acting Mayor Wàrdall, which ended In

(Special t« the Times:)
Kenora. Ont.; Sept. 30.—No • trace has 

been found of the missing G. P, H. fore
man, Stanley McGannon, and Charles 
Jones, who are lost in the vlcinify of 
Black river. Three additional search 
parties have been organized by Mayor 

afternoon, two, hours before Mayor Gill Beaudreau, making with Indians 75 
returned from a fortnight’s cruise. | searchers. Hope is rekindled by 
MayOr Gill was in cokference with) chief of the White Dog Indians report- 
friends till midnight* Wardalt has filed j ing seeing tracks of'^two white men 
his charges against Wappensteln with near Dry Berry lak*. and hearing guns 
the civil service commission, charging several days since, but he did not then 
■gross neglect of duty. know anyone missing. The fact that

Mayor Gill to-day sent a message to their canoe has not been found is also 
the civil service comndsison withdraw- encouraging, as unless an accident: oc- 
ing notice of dismissal of Police Chief curred, the weather was fine, the men 
Wappensteln. that' was made yesterday armed and game plentiful, 
by Acting Mayor Ward a lh Mayor GUI
insists that if Wappensteln-: la dis
charged He becomes a private citizen 
and immuhe from the investigation of 
the city coungB.<-’

Chief of Police Wappensteln arrived 
home Just before noon to-^jay. He as
serts that he came right through from- 
Portland where'be spent the day yes
terday. He is in charge at police head
quarters and issued a statement to the 
newspapers this afternoon defending 
his administration and asserting that 
there is no graft in his department.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Premier Scott, 

of Saskatchewan, was a guest at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, eh route 
home from Ottawa. He stated the 
structlon of legislative buildings had 
been slightly delayed by the strike of 
the Lyall Michell Company’s brick
layers, but not materially retarded. The 
buildings will mot be finished by the 

» opening of the next session, but will be 
far enough advanced to house the leg- 
islature.

(Times Leased Wire. )
Maples, Sept. 30.—Serious. rioting oc

curred to-day when several hundred 
carbineers, assisting the authorities in i the discharge of Chief of Police Wap- 
isolating; cholera patients, clashed” with 1" penstelh by the acting may or yesterday 
the populace.

The rioting was general, almost every 
attenSpt to remove a patient being met 
with stubborn rcsistanoe. In the lower 
parts of the city mobs of several hun
dred persons formed' and attacked the 
soldiers with knives, clubs and stones.
The fighting \yas spirited. Many 
injured.

It was officially announced to-day 
that twelve deaths from cholera had 
occurred in Nkples silice moon yester
day. ’ ‘

(From Friday’s Daily.),
The hearing of tK« action Richards 

vs. Verrlnder and tiie.S. C- Dental Col
lege ,was_ resumed in the Supreme 
court this morning, Mr. Justice Gregory 
presiding.

The cross-examination-of Dr." Jordan, 
of Seattle, the expert witness on behalf 
of t[ie plaintiff, was resumed by E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C„ chief counsel for the . 
defence.

PROBING ELECTIONcon-

OF U. S. SENATOR
the

Witness Says He Confessed When
aMi%H%UUUV/mV Perjury Indictment Would 

Be Quashed-of the box seats and the fact that a 
seat was n >t pr >vided for Dr. Gren- 
slda, who Judged the events In the 
ring, he bejng compelled to beg one 
during the evening from one of those 
in the eeHtr]e of : he ring, the arrange
ments were cerr :c t and in keeping 
with the best me naged horse shows.

In the ;box of til nor were Lieutenant- 
Governor Pjiterso n, LieuL-Col. Wad- 

J. Bowser, Mayor A. J. 
Morley, W. E. Stott, deputy’ minister 
of agriculture, at d[, the governor’s pri
vate secretary. : Society people of Vic
toria and Vancouver occupied the ad
jacent boxes and a smart and cultured 
audience filled the remainder.

With the excel tion of the six-horse 
heavy team there was competition- and 
keen competition in every class. The 
award for the s x-horse team, 1,400 
pounds or over, went to thé Inver- 
holme stock famf, Ladner, exhibiting 
six magnificent and well-appointed 
horses, wjiich wore cheered and- ap
plauded as they, fnade their way round 
tile ring.

(Concluded ôn page 7.)
m

wereWATERS RÉCEDE. Chicago, S^State Senator 

Holtslaw, testified ( before the Lorimer 
investigating committee yesterday that 
his confession Jhttt" he received $2,500 to 
vote for Lorimer for United States 
senator, was. influenced by the fact 
that he was told the Springfield per
jury indictment pending against him

Dr. Jordan proved a very hostile wit- ° feSeyer
ness, and Mr. Bodwell found RWieces- , stat« Representative Beckemeyer 
sary to handle him somewhat severely, testified, that Lee. O’Ne.l ISrowne had 
Repeatedly counsel for the .defence had : handed him $k000 In asSt. Lou.g hotel, 
to appeal to the court to declare that remarking "Herejs ' your Lorimer
witness must give a “yJ« or “no’’ an- He ****** that Br?^e told

specific question. him;vtlwe'-would be more lat«r anfl
„ T m , T. „ told of thé St. Louis jack pot” meet-On one occasion W. J. Taylor, K. Ç., jng. ■ ,

counsel for plaintiff, protested against upon cross-examination Beckemeyer 
what he termed Mr. Bodwell s insult- he fuu] twice told the Chicago
ing” treatment of witness, and the grand Jury that he had not received 
court asked that .the examination be ntoney from Lorimer or anyone else, 
continued without tliese passages be- x.atcr. he declared, a detective, “sent 
tween counsel. by State's Attorney Layman” got him

There were many amusing tilts be- drunk and-he told the grand jury “all 
tween Mr. Bodwell and Dr. Jordan. it wanted.jto know.” ■
Counsel spent upwards of hâîf an hour Beckemeyer said no money or other 
In trying Ineffectually to get witness"]" inducement ■ had been offered him for 
to admit that Dr." Richards had failed 
'to ans>-er\correct!y the question of how 
to make a half band in crown wofk.
Counsel contended that Richards had 
shown how to make a full band only.
Witness replied that wjiat the, candi
date had described was a "modified 
half band.”

A great deal of time was occupied-in 
an attempt by Mr. Bodwell to show 
that. In view of the opinions of the 
most eminent authorities on operative 
dentistry,, witness had WrongfullV 
credited Richards with having pro
perly answered questions put to him 
by the examiners for the dental col
lege.

(Special te the Times.)
St. Catharines, Sept. 30.---In contrast 

with the abnormally high waitgr level 
reached by Lake Ontario a couple of 

‘years ago the present time shows an 
abnormally low level. Those who have 
watched the lake closely d.eclate that 
the waters have receded between two 
and three feet. Some people arounij 
think there have been disturbances of 
the earth under the lake.

I
WITHOUT. MONEY FOR F*ARE.

r IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

Pueblo, Colo.,*Sept. '30.—The federal 
coittrol "of interstate waters was over- 
whclrningly endorsed yesterday by the 

, Committee on resolutions of the Na
tional" Irrigation Ôongress in session 
here, A minority of the committee will 
present a repbrt- favoring state con
trol, but it is probable that federal con
trol wilj be endorsed by a great ma
jority Of the members.

"The morning session was opened by 
John Barrett, director of the Jrâreau of 
American republics In an address on 
"Irrigation and Conservation in Our 
Sister Republics^" Representatives of 
Australia, Germany and Russia fol
lowed Barrett.

(Special te the Times.)
London, Sept. 30.—Canadian North

ern agents at Bristol report that thous
ands of navvies of the right quality 
are available for railway construction 
if the men could raise the fare to 
Winnipeg.

JL
vv

more, Hon.
«3

■ VWALL BLOWN Dt)WN.

Edmonton, Sept. 30.—A terrific wind 
sjorm, lasting only four minutes, .blew 
down a portion of the solid brick Wall 
of the new DSmlnlon bank building 
last evening.

WOLVES KILL SHEEP.swer to a
- Guysboro, N. S„ Sept. 30.—News re

ceived from Geant's Lake aifd Argyle 
farming settlements, twenty miles from 
here, states that a large 
wolves lias made its appearance. One f 
farmer has lost thirty-five sheep and 
another twenty-six . • w

; CONFESSER MURDER.
—

Russian Youth Murders Companion 
and Robs Body of Victim.

# ---------—
Melbourne, Sept. 30.—The murder of 

a Russian youth of large possessions 
iri the back blocks, while on a hunting 
trip with a companion, has had a dra
matic outcome. ,

The assailant turns out to be the 
friend of the deceased who was arrest
ed at Melbourne and found to be in 
the possession of money supposed to 
belong to the murdered man! He has 
now confessed his crime, which he says 
wgs suggested~by the reading of sen
sational literature of the “Deadwood 
Dick" variety. His name is Hinko- 
vitch, . and with the man now dead, 
Wismand, he left,Russia in March last 
in search of adventures. On the hunt
ing trip they quarrelled, and- he dé
clarés he killed his companion with an 
axe while he- slept. He robbed the body 
of the money and made his escape.

-

pack :ot
. CHARGES AGAINST DOCTOR.

San Francisco, Cal. Sept. 30.—Two 
indictments were returned by the 
grand Jury to-day, against Dr. Robert 
Thompson, alias Dr. Grant, one for al
leged murder of Eva Swan, and the 
other the mutilation of her corpse.

NEW ZEALAND WHEAT CROP.

Melbourne, Sept. 30.—Early spring 
rains in New Zealand have aided the 
crops wonderfully, and a splendid 
wheat crop - is expected, in all proba
bility a record.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY STOCK.

% COMMANDER DENIES
TORONTO STORY

CHARGES ANNULLED.

McAlester, . Okla., Sept. 30.—Federal 
Judge Marshall has annulled 
“town lot” i fraud charges 
Goy. -Ç. N. Haskell and other’ defend
ants recently discharged. The action 
followed a conference of the attorneys 
for the government to* determine 
whether thgy had sufficient evidence to
convict. The virtual dismissal in all 
probability wij! end the town lot fraud 
trials.

BRING ACTION his vote for Lorimer, either before or 
after Lorimer’s election. He told the 
committee he would have voted for 
Lorimer even if there had been noth
ing in it for him and said that the only 
why he was able to connect Lorimer 
with the $L00O that Browne gave hipt 
was Browne’s own statement, “here's 
your Lorimer money.”

*
V

theAGAINST PASTOR against
Colonel Robertson, 48th Highlands . ,

ers, Says Regiment Will Not 
Be Excused From Drill

Church Divided as Result of 
Charges of Misappropriation 

of Money and Jewels
Bodwell next led the witness 

along the path of describing the mys
teries of a “bridge witty united abut
ments,” his examinatliA on this line 
occupying much qf the tifflé before the 
court rose for luficli.

Tile hearing was resumed at 2.30 this 
afternoon, and It is hoped f>y. sitting

p Mr.

CHARGjS AGAINST RAILWAY. Toronto. Sept. 30.—Col. Robertson of 
the 48th Regiment. Highlanders, denies 
a statement credited to F. J Roche 
president of the T. P. O'Connor recep
tion committee, that members of’ the 
regiment were to be excused from to
night’s weekly drill in order that they 
might attend the O'Connor meeting. 
He states that a Canadian regiment 
cannot take part in a political meeting.

MINISTER SURPRISED.

London, Sept. 30.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Canadian Minister of Justice, In 
an interview here expressed great sur
prise at statements published in Cana
dian newspapers to the effect that he 
wouid be knighted in recognition of his 
work in preparing the British case for 
the tecent Hague arbitration. He said 
he had riot heard a word about it 
this side of the water.

t
Toronto, Sept. 30.—Another cage of Two miles from Milan is the most re- 

unnecessarj iil-tfeatment of cattle by markable echo in the world. It is at the 
-■improper feeding while in transit has j ciastle of and repeats,the shot
been breughtNtgainst the C. P. R.

(Times Leased Wire.) London, Sept. 30.—The B. C." Electric 
railway’s issue of £600,000 of stock is 
announced.

ban Jose,; 
the Emmai 
highly ex cl ; 
vided agair 
charges that have been made against 
Rev. John L. Sprotes, pastor of the 
church. Roy. Mr. Sprotes hag been 
made the t efendant in a suit to re
cover $1,500, and an amount of jewelry 
Ç'ilçged to tave been mlsapptopriated 
by i him fro|m 'the church to his 
use.^g
J- Sisson, t member of the church. 

She alleges the . money and jewels
ere left to 

"■' ho died in 
•he gift to

Sprqtei denies the charges. Be 
attributed' 1 hem to'apite work on the 
. art of disgruntled,members of l)is con
gregation. The church workers have 
tgken sides in. the affair and some in

resting d ivelopments are expected.

Cal., Sept. 30.—Members of 
uel -Baptist church are 
ed arid the chiprch is di- 
st Itself as the result of

of a pisti l ;’xty times.
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'the church by C. S. Bregg, 
1905 after having entrtisted 

the Rev, Mr. Sprotes. Rev.

Still *i"m t jm
Mr.

on
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..... * MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.SBl
S L

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—Owing to Hon. W. 
S. Fielding's illness it is considered 
likely that parliament will not be 
ruoned until after the Chfltetmas holi
days.

,m.
%FACE PRIVATIONS. sum-

"> TSt. John's. N.fid., Sept. 30.—Owing to,
• he almost complete failure of" tbô; 
shore fisheries for the season sooi) to 
< lope it is : eared that the. privations 
“f Labrado: ■ fishermen will- be pàr- 
iciiilarly severe during the coming 

J inter. The season’s catch is believed 
[ in he the smallest in the annals of the 

taberies. . -J» • • •' " ' f- ' . . t \

London, Sept. SO.-^-Many friends In 
London of Hon. W. S. Fielding, Cana
dian Minister of Finance, were greatly 
relieved to learn by a prii-ate cable.' 
gram received to-day that he was far 
from being as 111. as cables to London 

I newspapers would indicate.

■
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PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE CROWDS AT VICTORIAJUBILEE FÂIR THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
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' OUR FISHERIES.KiiE building inspector is Instructed to al
low only one house on a lot. Instead of 

! two pr thr«y, as has been the custom. 
In Victoria there are not many sinners 
In this respect. Usually houses are 
given the full fifty or sixty feet, but 
there are a few exceptions. We suggest 
that the local . building Inspector be 
instructed to allow ho house to be built 
In a residential, district qn a lot with 
less than forty or fifty feet frontage 
and a certain reasonable depth. This 
would not only protect the people wbo 
may be expected to, live In these 
gardenless houses; but woull also pro
tect the
crowding which always tends to de
teriorate the value of the property. We 
have protected people against a çrcat 
n^any abuses, and this is one that needs 
Immediate action in order that it npay 
not be necessary later to borrow money 
wtth which to pull the houses down. 
There Is no reason why in a country 
like this where there Is plenty of land 
the houses should be crowded to
gether. The Mayor and Council are 
the ones who are elected to protect thé 
interests of the city, and It is for them 
to take action to remove this abuse.

OIL TO REPLACE 
COAL ON C. P. R.

—

Published every Tuesday and ï’ridaÿ by 
THE TIMES Mtmtra ft PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE, 

mail (exclusive (it clty».jM|D® 
DISPLAY RATES?

r ir Inch, per ipontli ..................
CLASSIFIED- RATES.

One cent a word an issue. No .adver
tisement less than 10 écrits- 

NOTE-A special rata Is quoted wlfc» 
an advertisement is carried In both Daily 
aijd Twlce-«-Wcek.
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A dispatch from St. John; New 
Brunswick, Intimates that the fisheries 
of the East Coast, particularly of the 
Bay of Eundy, are being depleted, 
And that the fishermen themselves are 
largely responsible for the condition of 
affairs, if this is correct It should be 
a lesson to lhe’ fishermen ion this coast 
In dealing with tike fishing industry. 
The deep sea fisheries here are as yet 

-scarcely touched, but there Is talk on 
everyT hand of developments, and be
fore long the fisheries here will be sup-

gr
October, the Month of Serious Buying, is 

Here. We Are Ready With Supplies 
For Every Want

! -
bv r annum

'

EXPERIMENTS TO BE
MADE DURING WINTER

12.50

v
;

Priacess May Will Be Converted— 
Change to Include Coast and 

Oceao Fleets ’

***ys*+**<**r********

3 i

Ladies’ Gowns For Every Occasionghbors- from- an unsightly
i BARKLEY SO JND RAILWAY.

jThe people of Victoria, In their In- plying the East with fish. There are 
ndeence, simplicity and dredullty, were enormous possibilities both In tile hali- 
urder the impress!an that the contract but fishing and in.. other branches, 
wijth the Canadian Northern Railway That Canadians will make tile best use

rapauy had been “signed, sealed and « “«» asset la assured, bit ÿieee Is

delivered” (not £r thee first time), j a*wa>’s a danger that, oiice the work
Ttiey believed,' ir the light of the ! Sets under way, It will’go even too
pledges of Premie, McBride and his l £ast Ta*e Nanaimo as an instance.

..... I Fog yeafs the people there saw the 
colleagues from t Us city, that the — ^ ^ ^ )jarbor but made no
status of the Ish nd section of the attempt tQ make use of them. A Iew

Canadian Northerr Railway had been years agQ one 'of two people started1
determined, that t le route of the 'line some small packing houses or
had been chosen, a id that construction salteries and proved the value of tlie
would begin simul aneously with the flsh- *hen there was » rush t0 erect 

, , , , , packing houses and i natal plants, and
work of construction on the mainland tfae ,nduetry wag overdone at that
between the mountains and the coast. polnt Thla ls the h|story of moat 0f
Thby remembered that I ledge about a the natural resources. There are possi-
'branch line to English Bluff and a bllltles of fishing plants being éstab-

‘‘fillst-class mail, express arid passent l i shed at hundreds of
gel ferry" making direct connection Vancouver Island and at other points

. ... ... , v . ^ . „ in the province, brit as they becomebetween the celebrated 'Bluff and a ___■crowded regulation will be necessary
pbljit In the immediate neighborhood ln order to conserve for ourselves and
of Victoria. Bearing- these things in for future generatiorig this valuable

- mlid, together will the pledge at- asset. It Will be a pity if our history lsi
tac iëd to them, tl eV i ssumed that similar to that of the East Coast,

. everything was-In mder and that the ",heJe ^P»a‘nts are now being made
„ , , Of depleted fisheries caused by the“ditt would be flying 4 the Barkley fiahermen th6maelvea

linfl railway si^nqltaheouely with —---------------- --------
the /darkening of the atmosphere by THE LOS ANGELES CÜftlME.

; -, the workmen of the comiany ln plying
the r business upon the mainland.

Bjt we all seem to have been labor- 
ing .under a misapprehension. The 

6*j. /work is hot yet begun on the Bark- 
!' ley Sound Railway. The Premier has
KEg . salt through Ills organs on several oc

casions that definite announcements In 
rd to the Inten lions of the com-

(From Monday's Daily.)
That oil will : shortly replace British 

Columbia doal as the fuel employed in 
the steamships of the C. P. R. coast
wise

OutsSe the grace imparted by the cling skirt lines, there is a charm about the Winter 
Gowns that lies, in the artistic ..blinding of . colors and mysterious veiled effects. The pains
taking care With .which these garments have been selected is evident in the refined taste 
that each model portrays. There will be found here gowns for every occasion.

\

fleet;, and prôbAbiy in 
pany’s trans-Paclflc liners and .western 
division locomotives, is now , almost 
certain. In view of the fact that the 
C. P. It. will this winter conduct a 
series of experiments with liquid fuel. 
The Skagway liner Princess May, 
which is now being repaired at Esqui
mau, will be transformed Into an oil- 
burner before leaving the shipyard and 
should her operation next spring prove 

- as satisfactory as the company's of
ficials anticipate the whole coastwise 
fleet will he converted as quickly as 
potafible.

the com-|i
ec

Charming 
Distinction of 
Spencer Millinery §i

<0PROVINCIAL GIFT TO 
H. M. C. CRUISER RAINBOW

. Our Millinery Depart- $■
meut - in a section ^ 
which you cannot 
overlook. The show
ing is characteristic 
of our styles. The 
great diversity of 
shapes 99 well:as the 
.wide choice ,of ma
terials for the hat it
self, and in the trim- 
mmgs, permits of - 
broader scope for dis
tinctive style., than 
ever before. We spe
cially feature our 
showing from ?10

V
Cv.

Th> transformation of the Princess 
May was decided upon recently, but 
the fact was not made public pending 
tlie completion of arrangements. Capt.
J. W. Troup, manager of thé coast ser
vice, interviewed by a Times' represen
tative, stated-that the adoption of oil 
was probable as far as the cyastwlsc 
slearners were concerned.

' We propose to convert the Prin
cess May into an oil-burner before she 
Byes, into .commission again,1’ he st£id. 
“Should our experience in operating 
her as such be similar- to that of other 
companies owning oil-burners on the 
coast -we ' shall convert the remaining 
vessels:of the coastwtsc flect as -rapid
ly ns possible. ., -

"The advantage of oil as a fuel over 
c-cal are economy of operation, increas
ed speed, additional cargo capacity and 
(.leaner .vessels.” '

Asked if a fuel*' oil depot . woii’.d be 
established St Victoria. Capt, Troup 
said that it was too soon to talk of ' 
supply questions, ‘fit ail prohfibniVy 
the oil Would 'be secured mainly from 
California and would be stored first at h 
Seattle and Vancouver.

It is understood that' the C. I4. R. 
officials haVe received bids from Cali
fornia oil companies i>h fUW oil'deliv
ered to ânÿ point On Puget Sound or 
in B. Ç. waters. Reports have also 
been re'delvétf from. the Pflget Sound 
Navigation Compahy. operating the 
steamers ItOquols' Indianapolis and 
other oil-buftfirs as to' the economy 
effected, and these Are said to: he'most 
satisfactory:

It ntay tie reealled that à few years 
ago the question of oil for use 6ii the 
Pacific locomtttives and . steamers of 
the C. P. R'/HeW discussc-d. " Since that 
time, while «re news has been glvetido 
the press, It Is understood that the" 
matter has received long consideration 
and the opposition of some of the east
ern directors to any change being made 
has pow been removed as the result of 
investigation. i

The conversion of , the steamships In
to, oil-burners is not an operation in
volving much expense. It is simply 
necessary to turn -the bunkers Into 
tanks and install patent feed 
transforms the oil Into a vapor™j£r| 
consumption- As liquid fuel occupies 
a smaller space than coal and Is gener
ally regarded as "a more satisfactory 
heating agent owing to -Jhe steadiness 
with which it burns ahd the ease with 
which It is controlled, the cost of con
verting a vessel is soon'sayed in the 
reduction of ..operating expenses. “ In, 
addition to increased speed the use of 
oil as fuel practically does a Why with 
thé dense clouds of smoke and soot us- : 
ually attendant upon the operation of 
“getting steapi up" or steaming under 
forced draught, apd cleanliness ig pos
sible with less labor than when cqal 
is used.

Should the- decision of thé C. P. R. 
directors, following experiments with 
the Princess May and mainland Iqèo- 
nic lives, be in favpr of* oil ttiël the 
change will result ln the use of enor
mous supplies of oil and the develop
ment of promising fields In Alberta and 
other provinces will receive a consid
erable impetus.

■jmc trans-Paclflc liners af present In 
service ape fpnr In number, the Em
press of India, Empress of China and 
Empress of Japan and Mohteagle.

Fliv-en coastwise vessels will prob ■ 
i.bly be affected, the new steamships 
Princess Adelaide and Princess Mary, 
the tfiree-funnel flyers Princess Char
lotte and' Princess Victoria, the Prin
cesses May, Beatrice, Royal, and Ena; 
the Amur, Queen City, Tees, Joan, City 
cf Nanaimo, Beaver, and Charmer,

According to the Canadian tariff of 
last year fuel oil Is admitted free to 
Canada. *V . t

V,..vgfy iHandsome Piece of Plate is Order
ed on Behalf of British Co

lumbia Government

t

points around
V,

Vi

“Presented by the province of British 
Columbia to H. M. ^!. S. Rainbow in 

'welcome recognition of:this being the 
first vessel of the -Canadian navy to bë 
stationed on the Pacific coast of the 
Dominion, and with tlie loyal hope and 
belief that the Rainbow anjjl her suc
cessors may fulfil theli; part "in uniting 
and strengthening the naval defences 
of the Empire."

The above is the inscription tfhich is 
to appear on the piece of plate which 
is to be presented by the government 
of British Columbia to H. M. C. S. 
Rainbow on her arrival here eariy in 
November.

Hon. J. H. TumeiV-egent-genepal for 
British Columbia, lias advised the pre
mier that a beautlfpi design for the 
plate has been completed by the Lon
don Goldsmiths' & Silversmiths' Co.. 
Limited, the principal Workers In such 
forms of art at the world’s-metropolis, 
with whom ah order had been placed.
-The design has been submitted to and 

heartily approved by Admiral Kings- 
mtll, and provides for a very handsome 
vase centrepiece, the handles formed 
respectively of the wapiti arid the big 
horn sheep of British Columbia, em
blems of a natutical character being at 
the base.
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Ladies’ Waists at $2.50, $5.75 and $12.50It Is unfortunate for the Labor 

Unions that Just at a time véjien the 
fight between them and the Los 
Angeles Times was at its height, some 
fanatic should have hit upon the hor
rible expiedient of using dynamite,-to 
wreck the building from which the 

published and 
thé lives of the in-
Few people blame the

HAND-EAIBR'OIDERDD WAIST, of white Irish linen. This 
style is made with box pleat effect down centre, buttoned 
through with large pearl buttons. On either side are clus
ters of one half inch shouhier tucks. The back is plain, 
as are also the sleeves, which are finished with stiff link 
cuffs. Detachable, linen- collar. Price...HËï

, regl
pan y would be mlade upon certain 
date s. These period > hav $ passed, and 
still no informitioi is forthcoming. 
Ipdi ed, it seems we must all have been 

‘ fois aken about the contracts having
t - 'hcei signed arid the route of the

.“ fixed. Because in in interview given 
,V : a re sorter of the Toi onto 

or t lore ago, Mr. D D.,

$2.50
. TAILORED STYLE WAIST of extra heavy quality shot ! 

Ig silk. Is made with box pleat down centre,. buttoning be- 1 
noath. With the extra wide Gibson pleat extending over 

Hj 7 the shoulder and down back. Has shaped collar. Sleeves 
ri neatly stitched, with buttoned Cuff. Price. ....... $5.75

paper - was 
danger 
mates.
unions for tlie catastrophe, but at the 
same time it must be a great setback- 
to unionism not to have' been atile to 
restrain its qymp 
terrible course, 
crease of wages, shorter hours or bet
ter conditions, the; unions usually have., 
the sympathy of the greater part of the' 
peop£,,bgt a revulsion" always follow 
extreme "'méagt^es. It Is sometimes

en-

; ,

ji
line

fiSjdk 
In a

ers' from such a 
any fight for in- WAIST of Persian Silk. The frdnt of this attractive waist 

is designed with shaped panel, which extends around the 
back, and is trimmed with sëlf-çeîorgd silk, soutache braid 
and silk buttons. • Finished;.'heh>w with tueks. Three- 
quarter length sleeve. Hàs’ Brussels net yoke back and 
front, collar and cuffs edged with piping of silk. Fastens 
in back. Price

-lobe a week 
anfi, who ie

V at home lq the Ontario sapltal, said:
here is any troible (’ Hth the^gov- 

crnrjient?), I don't know of it. , pThe 
cqmpàriÿ's' plans weié sent to thé -gov
ernment of British Columbia, and since' 
then, we have had ao communication 
with the Premier oi anybody else re
lating to the railways on Vancouver 
island." So it will be gathered from 
thé foregoing statement of Mr. Mann 

Mr. McBride must halve been mls-

. 7 > 1ANOTHER PIONEER
i CROSSES THE DIVIDE

-if

;
v:

i'g......—........... $12.50charged by members of the union that 
acts of violence are perpetrated or In
stigated by their enemies simply for 
the purpose of bringing odium upon 
them, Whoever is the perpetrator ln 
this instance, the act is a dastardly one: 
and will be condemned by everyone, 
even by the men who are most op-, 
posed to the Los Angeles Times and fhe 
campaign which for years it has con
ducted against the unions. It speaks 
well for the union leaders that they at 
once expressed their horror at the deed 
arid callefi off a parade which had 
been arranged to take place. In spite 
of this, however, the sympathy of the 
general public goes out, not only, to the 
victims of the horrible holocaust, but 
also to General Otis, whose family 
came so near^ sharing the fate of the 

"others. For the time being Otis Is a 
hero in the eyes of a large part of the 
public, and tie has been made this by 
the very pedple who tried to trijure 
him. Thy cause Which the perpetrators 
of the deed undoubtedly tried to further 
has received a body blow, and it will 
be necessary for the union numbers to 
walk very warily and act wisely dur
ing the next week or two.

Thé man whose awful act caused 
such, hocrible, destruction must to-dây, 
if he is not .a complete lunatic, curse 
himself that ever he was born to 
wreak such horrible destruction to 
human life; He must further see that 
the cause he sought to further has re- 

1 celved a wound from which it will, not

bv
————Death of W. H. Williams, Who 

Cam; to Victoria in Year
1883 Flannelette tinder- flannelette Night

gowns at 75c
Ladies’ flannelette 

Drawers, 25c to 65c skirts, 65c to $1.25
; "Just the kibd needed for

; that
taken ln stating that the contracts had 

v_. -. been signed and construction would
béglp within three months of the rat!-' 

rx fixation of the same by the legislature.
Indeed, we are constrained to believe 
from the statement "fif Mi*. Mann that 
the company is dictating, to the gov
ernment the plans ft will pursue on the 
Island and that no cc ntraetts have been 
"signed, sealed and ilçlivered." Under 

/ j, ; the i lfcumstanccs It is possibly not to 
ipPsf:,' tic wondered at that Mr. McBride has 

promising definite statements up- 
tliat as the dates

(From Monday's Dally.)
Another of the olti-timerd qf this 

province passed away on Saturday 
evening at the family residence, Glen- 
$ord avenue, Lake district, in the per
son of William Henry Williams. De
ceased had been ailing for some time, 
and death was not wholly unexpected. 
He was ripe in years, having reached 
his 72nd birthday, and was* .'born In 
Kent, Eng.

The late Mr. Williams-left his. native 
land on the sailing ship Norman Mor
rison, in August 1852,i accompanied by 
his father. He arrived in Victoria on 
January 18, 1863, and entered the em
ploy of the Hudson’s Bay Co. In 1882 
lie went to Cariboo, having been at
tracted by the gold excitement. While 
there he accumulated a little fortune, 
and on his return to this city decided 
to take up a farm in North Saanich, 
where hé ranched for many years. 
Selling his farm there he went to Lake 
district, and was one of the most re
spected residents of that section.

He wag a public-minded man and 
assisted greatly in the development of 
this island. Not only was tie well, known 
in this city, but throughout this pro
vince among the pioneers. Besides a 
sorrowing widow he leaves to mourn 
his loss four daughters—Mrs. J. J. 
Clark, Mrs. T. Mould, Mrs. C. A. Heal, 
Miss Bertha Williams; four sons—P, R. 
Williams. W. J. At Williams, Hi V. R. 
Williams and A. X. Williams, and one 
brother, E. Williams.

The funeral will take place, from the 
family residence to-morrow afternoon 
at 2 o’clock and at St. Lira:
Cedar Hill, at 3 o’clock.» Flowers left 
at the S. C. F-uueral Company's par
lors will be delivered to the house.

whieh
At 75c we offer splendid, 

value in White Flannelette 
Night Gowns. These are 
finished with four small 
tueks each side of yoke. 
Neck is trimmed with em
broidery. Monday.. .75^

These are specially good
value. Made of a fine present use. They are ex-

tra full, in plain whit,
stripe. Some are trimmed 
Very daintily at bottom strjpe. These are a very 
with embroidery,, m blue 
and pink. Prices range
from 65c toil. ......... 25^

——----------------------- ----

i m

flannelette, pink, grey and
,

special line. Prices range ; 
from $1.25 to 65d

J.

T- been
. on certain dates, and 

have fallen In no
ettients have b^en

Children’s and Girls’ Blue Serge Sailor Dresses Just in-
satisfactory an-

hde.
procràstlnation is 
the premier's or- 
patience, and tell 
enigmatical sen- 

:ne délibération of

i-J nounc
I No doubt the little one needs a warm dress for Winter wear. A large, shipment has just been 

unpacked These are made of an extra good quality blue serge, with sailor collar trimmed 
! ' with white braid. Suitable for children between the ages of 3 and, 16'. Priced at $1.50

11 this 
quite satisfactory to 

é gang! They; counsel
us in soothing and

Of tcourse

J...I
tences

j; \ tile company and
that the extre

-T"*"the 1 government 
fciear s greater things for ! the island 

. than ! we can possible have any con- 
L ceptlbn of. They hlrit thajt Mackenzie 

& Mann have greater projects up their 
t and un-

ZÜ No Better Time to Choose Dress Goods Than Now
’ \ • • ; ; s’ • * "- . •

Now is the time to choose your materials for your Fall Suit, when every line in complete 
; and goods nice and fresh. This Season our Dress Department excels over any previous show-

, , . , WÊtÊHÊÊtM
EXCLUSIVE DRESS PATTERNS-^O WOOL HOPSACK—This favorite cloth is

TWO ALIKE. These are in the very 
latest tweed effect, 8 yards. Per pattern,
$20.00 to .........................  $8.00

EXCLUSIVE PRESS PATTERNS, in 
pon e%ct, rich color, 8 yards. Per pat-
tern .. *....................... .. . .925.OO

EXCLUSIVE DRESS PATTERNS, silk and 
wool mixture, crepe effect, 8 yards. Per
pattern . :....  $25.00

HARRIS TWEED, in good combination of 
fancy mixture. Makes up swell suit, 42
inch. ' Yard .................  T5^

S edEVKIT HERRINGBONE EFFECT, in 
grey' navy, tan, reseda, myrtle,, wisteria,

; brown, taupe, electric, King’s bjjie .^iid 
black ; 44 inch. Price •.............. .. 50<

sleeves than an insigntfl
Sound. On; Important line to Barkley 

-I the' other hand there jare
L. , gbioad that the magnates 
I * Premier “lust where they want him,"

and that they will undertake 
k in the matter of railway building on j-recover for years. It is to be hoped

their own J that the perpetrator will' be caught 
Ir,.coàl properties i and that justice will he meted out- to 

n with the I him. '

t,-vrumors- 
have the greatly in demand, in all wanted shades,

54 inch,...................................
AIRDALE CHEVIOT—This cloth we pre

dict will take the lead. Comes in all
shades ; 54 inch. Price.....................$1.50

31 INCH HEAVY SERGE, suitable for boys’ 
knickers and ladies’ skirts; fast color.

......... 50*
DIAGONAE-'SUITING, in brown, myrtle, 

navy, moss, cardinal, garnet, electric, im
perial, Persian blue ; 42 inch. Yard, 50^ 

NEW ALL-WOOL DELAINES, for waists 
and kimonas, in cream, grey, rose, navy, 
reseda, brown, taupe, wisteria, King’s 
blue, garnet and black ground, with dots, 
sprays and stripes. Per yard

.......$1.75no more

■cre-this Island than will sei e’s church.
Interests and give the 
the best economic co:mec 
markets of the coast That is to Say. 
the people of the province ire going to 
be co mpelled to pay t he co: it of the dé

ifient of the private interests on 
gland of Messrs.

Now the question

—The'Royal Commission on Techni
cal Education which will visit Victoria 
on December 16 next will on leaving 
here go down to California, visiting the 
Inland Stanford .University, Berkley, 

institutions at Los Angeles. The 
return to Ottawa will be made by St. 
Louis, where the State University, of 

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—The customs rev- which Dr. Ross, of Nova Scotia, is 
entra for September shows an- increase principal,-will’ 1)6 visited.
$f $1,030,481 over last September. For
the first half of tlie fiscal year the cUs- —Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, president; 
toms revenue total $25,500,200,; in In- William Whyte, second vief-president; 
crease of $6,750,000 over last ypar, R. E. Angus, director, and a party of

' C. P, R. officials will arrivé lit Victoria
—The new train Service to Cn.ai.lvon on or, about the 18th inst. in the course

Lake on the Alfterni branch of the IS. Of an. inapoCtlon .trip oyer the Canadian
& N. railway will be inaugurate,» on Pacific system. Sir Thomas and the 
Tuesday of next week. “ party travelling with him will leave

——<P— . ' Montréal for the We?t on Wednesday
--Frank Hermofie* curator of tb^,f fient. r'

provincial.-Inuseum, accompanied hi- , —----------
his first assistant, J. Plttcndrigli, left ,-vïhé provincial government, through 

room around it for the children to romp by the Brlnce George Thursday night on Hon, Thomas Taylor, minister of pub-
route to Queen Charlotte) -Islands, lie tvyrks, lias promised Its syriipathetic 
where a few weeks will be spent hi consideration of n programme of roads 

ï search for caribou a:id other specimens anti trails' which !thc Vancouver 'l.stgnd 
There ls a tendency in this new couri- lor ’'**c natural I'.lstory inaserifn Devri.ipmont League hciy suggested

trv to ignore regulations lh regard -K ----- °----- should he constructed on the island. On N
, I . ... ,, " ! —.Hon,. Price ElltfOu. minister of Saturday a deputation of the league,.the size of, lots, with the result t.tat ,ands har dispatched A'party/ of 3,:f- consisting of W. Coburn, of h^uiatino.

houses are often unduly crowded. In veyors to find the most praéricakle tin prosldent; J. J. Shallcross, president 
Vancouver this has been done to' ari j route, into "Buttle lake from the nearest of flic Victoria branch; A. Ei-Todd. and 
extent which lé inexcusable. At ■ last, I Polnt at present provided with aisk- ; r. . McGriffey, secretary,- x*j$itetl on Mr. 
however, the authorities are awaken- ' The party 1ms mready Taylor, who stated that he would hav e 1
! . „ , ,, . , „ , , , 1 left. Albernt. and have /leaded lor government surveyors estimate thacost
ing to the foolishness.of allowing suc.t jjaggte lake, six miles f.vmt Cote and fcaslb’ilitv Af the various .Works."
a condition. .In South Vancouver the lake. proposed. *

1,1 AKE GARDEN CITY. Per- yard
CUSTOMS REVENUE

‘ STILL GROWING
Sir Henry Vivian is gone, and the 

people have had time to think over 
what he said. Hé Is still presetting his 
gospel of better building of big cl ties. 
It is a great pity that more or the 
members of the Victoria City ^ouncll 
were not present to hear his address, 
for they might have learned some 
things. The speaker made no definite 
suggestions, but simply told of what 
was being done In other places. In. 
different parts of England he said that 
garden cities were being built, where 
every house stood in its own plot with

velop 
' this 1 

Mann
the Premier set out

andMackenzie & 
arises, did 

wltlj the deltb-
purpose of deluding the people of 

msclf been 
astutér and very 

Whatever the 
11 not relieve Mr. 

individual responsi •

crate
Victoria,' or has h|e hi 
“buncoed" by much 
much cleverer men? 
answer may be, it wi 
McBride of his

50£

« L ■vysri-
: V;

The New 1910 Mufflerse l lit y :
- In -:he meantime Mr. McBride sits 
upon two seats in the legislature.

would it bè for his constituents 
lr, Victoria to ask him to abandon 
this seat and give public • opinion an 
opportunity to - pronounce upon his 
course as a representative? If he did 
this, he would at least be redeeming

A Muffler £6r those who want .all wool. This line is a. good weight, all wool, is a neat pat
tern, and interwoven with silk. One that will wash well and last long. While this special
lot lasts ................... ............v............................. .....................................-................................... .$1.00

SILÉ: MUFFLER, good width «sud length, long fringed ends, patterns honeycomb and feath
ered. All colors. Guaranteed- pure silk arid should sell at $1.00. Our price................ SOf

' - OUR WHITE MERCERIZED MUFFLER haS been a leader. Another large lot at... 25ç \
------------ -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------- —---------------

How

»

and for flowers and vegetables to bo 
cultivated.

of his nçe-elcction pledges and 
effective way to

one
testifying in the only

od faith.liiR g David Spencer, Limited jC. .1 ullien Chatel of Calgary says he 
Interne to fly over the Rocky Mountains. 
It he dees he will pit batily remain on 
tbl v side like .most of the 
come ivcf i.

"V

r iople who

*
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free fight at
LACROSSE G

WESTMINSTER BEAT 
THE EASTERI

penalties Totalled Two Horn 
Ten Minutes—Royals Get 

Goals to Two

, Vancouver, Oct. 2.—A free fig 
general rough play marked tlu 
played by the New Westminster 
and Nationals yesterday aftèrn 
Recreation park when the cha 
emerged victorious from the s 
encounter by a score of 6 goal 
The score, by the way, does n< 
vide a proper criterion of the 
«lay for the easterners were ce 
w^’ that consideration four g
the bad. As a team they lacke 
combination they should have p. 
ed, and even the brilliant ind 
rushes of Laviolette and Gautlii* 
not sufficient to turn the tide ii 
channels of victory for them.
'Taken on the. whole, the exl 

one of the-worst ever prift , .
and provided a spectacle of 
rarely, If ever, equalled in these! 
While there was- dazzling pied 
fine team work at- trines, the mj 
peared .to consider that playlrj 
man was as equally good as tl 
the ba# The lisC of, penalties 8 
out totalled twri -hours and ten ml 
Whicri'dofes not include the full 
for the = re.8t; of the game of T 
Gifford, W. Tumbuli and G. Bl 
Gifford was ruled off in the earl 
of the second quarter and befol 
occurred" it could he observed thaj 
was trouble brewing.

If there are many more game! 
lay to that of yesterday it will d 
tldnably sound the death knell! 
crrisse, for its patrons, who r 
among Canada’s best, are suppoij 
clean, fair play. To say the le 
was, disgraceful and did not rel 
the credit of either team. Anotb 
fortunate featwre was that a 
section Of the spectators eneo 
the players in the dirty tactics, 
a deplorable struggle and somi 
must necessarily be taken by 1 
ecutive of each club to see tha 
is not a repetition of such com 
the remaining games that are

roui

played.
Deliberate slashing was indulf 

and it was no uncommon sight 
men bowled over and strugglii
hitting one another on the 
R&>ple went to see a lacrosse
but they saw more of a sluggin 
than anything else, and it is s
say that» some of the combatai 
feeling Mther stiff from their
to-day.

Thé free fight which ensued 
second ÿistrter and the rougi 
-wjftich Occurred thereafter cas 
cOTdemned too strongly, for thoi 
Ing on the game for the first til 
nôt treasure the memory of Q 
national sport very warmly. : 
together too vigorous movement!
tamped, the game with brutal! 

traded immensely from an exl 
which otherwise might have pro 
tractive, for both twelves bee 
reputation of being exceptional] 
Compared with the Minto cup 
the encounter must be ignored 
fell away below the standard < 
sortable anticipation.

How the free fight really star 
body really knows. All that w.

the active forces of humanil 
one on

s

as
top of the other was tha 

a, great deal of swinging 
sticks and a combined fis

was
crosse
play. Tommy Gifford slashed i 
violette and the latter natural 
settled it. Instantly both playe 
to the ground with the French! 
top. Lavioiette was altogeth 
strong for Gifford and pummelh 
rather too severely. A 
players of both teams then took I 
and displayed sides. Keen excl 
prevailed and a score or so of cu 
with one policeman. Interfered! 
fighters were eventually séparai 
Gifford, who, upon rising to W 
heaped insults on Matt Barr, d 
eree, was* banished for the rest 
game. Laviolette’s puglistic I 
cost him twenty minutes on tl 
altyt bench and Hughie Gifford 
Lac îapelle, who also figured pro 
ly l i tire melee,-got a similar p1 
con oujsory rest.

T/ wards the end of the last 
Duificeit, Who was marking W 
lnil$, ; rather closely, check» 

d precision, but in robt 
Royal City man of the bal 
brdùght heavily to earth, 
made sure of his man and 
Turnbull with his lacrosse st: 
result being that another sen 

aefe. Going for one another lik 
and hanging on to each othe 
merits, they looked an excel 
Wild pair. After indulging in 
Echleduled performance for a f/ 
rites, they were parted and < 
celled a check, ruling them ofl 
remainder of the game.

num

6 pl

Pi

Goal Summary—First Quai

1. Nationals, Gauthier ......... J
;.nj > x"" Second Quarter.
2/NeW Westminster. G. Sprin
3., Nationals, Gauthier ..............

Third Quarter.
4.^ New Westminster. G. Sprid 

' Fourth Quarter.
New Westminster, Wintemd 

6. New Westminster. G. Spring 
V. New Westminster. C. Spring 
8. New Westminster, Wintemuti 

Penalty Summary—First Qui 
C. Spring and T. Gifford. Nev 

minster, and Dussault, Natic 
minutes each.

; t Second Quarter.
N&tiopals — Gauthier. 5 ij 

ï&tHolette. 20 minutes: Lachaj 
minutes, ai^d Gagnon. 10 minutl 
Westminster—H. Gifford, 20 
and Tommy Gifford for the res 
game, which was about*50 mir
HïS ’ Third Quarter. 
Nationals—Clement and Gai 

mi nil tes each. New Westmin 
Spring, 5 m^nutevS.

Last Quarter.
National^—Gagnon and Clen 

minutes' each, and Duckett for 
of game. New Westminsi

ir
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Feeney and B. Marshall, 5 
eachj and W. Turnbull two penalties, 
one for 6 minutes and the other for the 
remainder of the game, then being only 
a few minutes to play.

Total: Nationals, 80 minutes; , New 
Westminster, 50 minutes. The banish-

WESTMINSTER BEAT
THE EASTERNERS ’ S&ÏÀ

E FIGHT AT 
LACROSSE GAME

HAZELTON HAS MORE DYNAMITE 
IS DISCOVERED

RECORD TRIP 
FROM BOLKELEY

minutes

FINE'HOSPITAL

Beautifully Situated and Well 
Equipped—Dr. H. C. Winch 

is Superintendent
en-

PARTY OF 23 TRAVEL
FOR ONLY FOUR DAYS

FOUND IN VACANT
HOUSE AT LOS ANGELESJ. J. Johnston and B. F.

Armstrong,
^ Penalty timers, P. A. Devine and E. 
H. Savage.

Goal umpires, Bones Allen : nd C. A. 
Bourne.,

Prince Rupert, Sept. 30.—Dr. A. H.
Wallg.ee, of the Hazelton hospital, who

«VC.w'eS. «“*■ o'8""»1 pretrial Con-
of the institution with which he is ceron Are Now Guarded by

Police

Transferred to G. T. P. Steamer 
Skeena Mouth—Birth on the 

Prince Rupert

Penalties 'totalled Two Hours and 
Ten Minutes—Royals Get Six 

Goals to Two connected.
“It is certainly a beautiful location," 

said Dr. Wallace, “and in addition to | 
that is the finest and best equipped 
hospital north outside of Vancouver. 
It stands ip; its own grounds, some 
three hundred and twenty acres In ex
tent, of which about twenty acres have 
been cleared and are under cultivation. 
So that our patients have the benefit of 
fresh meat, vegetables and fruit, which 
is a greht aid to their recovery.

“Also we have gas and sewerage and 
water system on the most modem 
lines, and Indeed the whole of the furn
ishing and the surgical ' and other 
equipment is strictly up to date.

“Dr. H. C. .Wrinch is the superinten
dent, and under his charge the hospital 
has grown to be a very popular Insti
tution. We take care of-the Indians 
but not of the railway men. The con
tractors have their own hospital ar
rangements. But we take patients 
from all over the northern country as 
far as Francis lake, and Up the tele
graph line to Ninth Cabin, which is 
two hundred and fifty miles north. We 
have a staff of five nurses and during 
the past summer they have been fully 
occhpied. In July we had twenty-two 
patients and we now have twenty, 
which: is about the average,”.

reorganization of
NANAIMO LIBERALS2.—A free fight and 

general rough plky marked the game 
played by, the New Westminster twelve 

i alu; Nationals yesterday afternoon at 
when the champions

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 3.—A dozen 

detectives were assigned to-day by 
Chief of Police Galloway to investigate 
the discovery of four sticks of dyna
mite and a box of fulminating caps in 
a; vacant house on Aiieo street, near 
the plant of the Los Angeles Gas Com
pany.

The explosive was discovered by E. 
D. Morrow, a watchman for the gas 
company. The dynamite was wrapped 
in a soiled newspaper bearing the date 
of August 30, 1908. The ofllcers are 
working on the theory that the stuff 
was stored in the house to be used to 
dynamite the gas plant or the Maier 
brewery, which is less than a block 
distant.

The dynamite was taken to the Cen
tral station, where it is held pending 
developments.

Police are guarding the homes of 
General Harrison Gray. Otis, proprietor 
and general manager, and of Harry 
Chandler, assistant general manager of 
the Times. Guards also are watching 
over the plants of several Industrial 
concerns which recently have been in
volved in strikes.

Rewards totalling $88,000 will be paid 
to the person who brings about the 
arrest and conviction of the person or 
persons responsible for the explosion 
and fire that destroyed the building of 
the Los Angeles Times on Saturday 
morning, causing the loss of at least a 
score of lives.

Mayor Alexander to-day named the 
five daily newspapers of Los Angeles 
and four banks as a committee to col
lect funds for the widows and father
less children of the men who lost their 
lives in the disaster. Many of these are 
said to be in straitened circumstances. 
Efforts will 'be made to raise at least 
$26,000 for distribution.

Another body, the eighth recovered, 
was taken from the wreckage at noon.

Police at Work.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct 3.—The local 

police now working on clues be 
by , the authorities to lead to the 
sible , discovery of persons who dyna
mited the Los Angeles Times. The local 
department. has received no communi
cation since the disaster at Los 
Angeles. The police consequently have 
inade no investigation of the reported 
sale of dynamise to three men here on 
September 20, said to have been identi
fied by the Qianf Powder Company 
ciàfe "as the same as that found under 
the home of F. J. Zeehandalaar In Los 
Angeles.

. Vancouver, Oct. (From Monday's Daily.)
What constitutes" a record in trans

portation from the interior of Bulkeley 
valley to Vancouver was accomplished 
by a party of 23 passengers who land
ed from the G. T. P. steamer Prince 
Rupert at the mainland port on Satur
day morning, four days after leaving 
Tetkwa. The last named place is 56 
miles east of Hazelton, the town at 
the headwaters of the Skeena river, 
and made the trip of 250 miles by Stage 
and the steamer. Hazelton to Prince 
Rupert. The Hazelton caught the 
Prince Rupert in* the . mouth of the 
river after she liàd left Rupert for 

, Vancouver and transferred the party 
who reached Vancouver four days after 
starting on their long journey.

The Prince Rupert, which reached 
port on Saturday night and sailed 
again last night for the north, brought 
down about 170 passengers and arrived 
at Vancouver an hour ahead of sched
ule. The earliness of her arrival was 
due to the birth of a son to Mrs. Mc
Leod, a passenger, wife of Capt. Mc
Leod, who was making the round trip 
to Stewart. When the event occurred 
at 4 a m. Saturday the Rupert was 
six hours from Vancouver, but Capt. 
Barney Johnson immediately sent a 
wireless to port asking that an ambu
lance and physician await the steam
er and forced -his vessel along at In
creased speed. The passengers, ac
cording to a time-honored custom, 
made up a purse for Mrs. McLeod, 
who was landed nearly an hour ahead 
of schedule.

In crossing Queen Charlotte Sound 
the Rupert ran into a strong S. E. 
wind and swell.. It was her first rough 
trip of the season and the steamer be
haved' splendidly—'

Among' thoke who 
couver on the Prince Rupert 
night was Ucut-rGovemor T. W. Pat
erson. Passengers for Prince Rupert 
were: H. Berryman, R. A. McMordil, 
Mrs. W. H.- .Viewers* R. F- Lawrence,

______
MANY JOINING

NEW REGIMENT
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Enough Ni 
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Officers for Year Elected at En
thusiastic Meeting of the 

Association '

Recreation park 
emerged victorious fr6m the scrappy 
encounter by a score of 6 goals to 2. 
The "core, by th ! way, does not pro
vide a proper cr terion of the day's 
-jay tor the easterners were certainly 
not on that cons! leration four goals to 
the bad. A s a t ;am they lacked the 
combination they should have possess
ed, and even thi brilliant individual 
usln-s of L^violette and Gauthier were 

.urn the tide into the 
victory for them, 
the whole, the exhibition 
the '.worât ever presented

Nanaimo, Sept 30.—Liberalism In Na
naimo never held a more enthusiastic 
and representative meeting than the
one last night, when the party was re
organized, officers elected and many 
matters of party" interest dtscusfeëd.

Ralph Smith, M. p,, the representa
tive of the district . in the. House of; 
Commons, was present and devait wïth 
Issue» and questions affecting the Lib
eral party, dealing particularly with 
the work of reorganization" lh this dlty 
and district.

The meeting was opened by George 
Johnson, former president, who resign
ed that position owiiSg tp his being now 
connected with the "Ideal customs staff. 
The resignation was accepted, and the 
following new- officers elected:- "Presi
dent, J; A. Macdonald ; vice-president, 
Hairy Shepherd; secretary; Aléx. For
rester; treasurer, Jamés Bradley; ex
ecutive, Messrs. Jdhn Greenshlelds, Ar
thur E. H. Spencer, M. Woodbijrn. Dr. 
Drysdale, William Hart and John Carr. 
Delegate" to the provincial executive, 
Alex. Forrester.

The meeting passed a unanimous vote 
of confidence in the member, who re
cently was appointed organizer for the 
Liberal party in British Columbia, the 
vote of confidence being replied to by 
Mr. Smith, who expressed the hope the 
time would soon come when he would 
receive a majority vote in Nanaimo.

The meeting decided to fix up per
manent quarters In the premises util
ized last night which will be known as 
“Liberal Hall,” on Wharf street, In 
Which place meetings will be held 
weekly.

rot sufflcien|t to
, ban ne Is of

Taken on
Vi as one of
lend provide la s)ieetaele of rough play 
rarely, if ever, écualled in these parts. 
While there .war dazzling. P.leces of 
nne' team -work < t- tithes, the men 'ap
peared ;ofisi< er that playing the 
map a- equally good as’playing
the bi#?"Ti e' lis.f Of penalties - handed 
o'ut t'gall fed two '-lours and ten minutes, 
wilier‘does not "include the -fuling off 
for the I rest; of. the game of .Tommy 
Gifford, W. Turnbull and G. Duckett. 
Gifford was rilled off in the early part 
of the sèçoifd quarter and before this 
occurred it.cotild 1 >c observed that there

troublé brew ng.
If there are many more games simi

lar to that df yesterday it will unques
tionably sot 
crosse, for Its p 
among Canada’s best, are supporters of 
dean, fair play, 

disgrac

HALF MILLION FOR !
SEWERAGE EXTENSIONwas

Vancouver Ratepayers Will Be 
Asked to Sanction Loan— 

Board of Control Rate

nd tljxe death knell of la- 
atrons, who number

VTo say the least, it 
eful and did not reflect to 

er team. Another un- 
that a certain

was
the credit of eith 
fortunate f< 
section df

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Money is still 
the subject of paramount interest to 
the city council, for at a special meet
ing It was decided that the by-law to 
raise $75,000 for the opening of Park 
drive to the waterfront, should not be 
submitted to the people until the Jan
uary elections and that the. only sub
jects with which they,.should be ap
proached should be that affecting the 
advisability of electing a hoard of con
trol, and giving opportunity for them 
to declare their opinion regarding, 
the proposed loan of $500,000 to cover 
the cost of sewerage repairs and ex
tensions in the city. . The two by
laws concerning the board of contrdi 
and the sewerage proposal w|U be eub- 

Roll to Ensure mitted at the poll on Saturday, No
vember 6. ., ; ...

The by-law of $500,000 for -sewers was 
split, up to cover the respective wards 
as follow,—3, $30,000 ; 2, $30^000?. 3, $40,000;

- 4, $130,00$, a. similar amoffitl being ap
plicable to wards 5 and 6. The total 
amount gives a figure Of $490,000, 2 
per cent being set aside tor expenses, 
etc., making a total of the half mil
lion dollars deemed necessary' to carry
forward the sewerage work. *

atere. was 
the 6 pecthtbrs encouraged 
In the dirty tactics. It > was 

ggle and some steps 
be taken by the ex-

the players 
a deplorable strt 
must necessarily 
ecutive of each club to see that there 
is not a repetition of such conduct in 
the remain! lg gi ,mes that are to be 
played.

went over to Van- 
last

slashing was indulged In, 
no ur common sight to see 

ovei and struggling and 
another on the ground. 

■ to see a lacrosse match,

Deliberate 
and it was 
men bowled

CLOSE OF THE
ANNUAL FAIR lievedhitting one 

People went
but they sa* moite of a slugging game 
than anyth! lg else, and it is safe to 
say that- so pe of the combatants are 
feeling rath hr stiff from their bruises
to-day. •

Tlié free fight which ensued In the 
second qustrter and the rough play 
which occurred thereafter cahnot-be 
condemned Ido strongly, for those look
ing on the game for the first time will 
not treasure the 
national sport ve 
together too vigoi 
stamped, the gam 
traded immense!:
which otherwise : night have proved at
tractive, for bot i twelves bear . 
reputation qf bel: lg exceptionally fast.
Compared with the Mlnto cup series, 
the ehcounter m 
fell away below 
sonable ant cipat on.

How the tree fl?ht really started no
body really knows. All‘that was seen 

the active fores of humanity piled 
one on top of the other was that there 
was a,great deal of swinging of la
crosse stick; i and a combined fistic dis
play. Tomriy Gifford slashed at La-, 
violette and the latter naturally re 
rented It. Instantly both players bore 
to the grow id wi th the Frenchman on
top. Lavioiette was altogether too contests were all spirited, 
strong for G ifford and pummelled him 
rather too severely. A number of 
players of both teams then took a hand 
and displayed sides. Keen excitement 
prevailed and â score or so of civilians, 
with one policeman, interfered, 
fighters were eventually separated and 
Gifford, who, upon rising to his feet,, 
heaped insults on Matt Barr, the ref
eree, wa^ banished for the rest of the 
game. Lavloletti’s pugllstic display 
cost him twenty minutes on the pen-- 
altjt bench and Highie Gifford and Dr.
Lachapelle, who also, figured prominent
ly Ip the melee, pot a similar period of 
tonipulsory rest.

Towards the en 1 of the last quarter,
Duckett, Who wa; marking W. Tqrn- 
huU, ’rathe- cl< sely, checked with 
splt-ndid pix clstor, but in robbing the 
Royal City mai of the ball, was 
brought heavily to earth. Duckett"
Fade «ure iif his man and hooked 
Turnbull wi 
result being 
Place. Going 
and hanging: 
meats, they 
"TO pair. A fier

3 e pos-

(Continued frpm page 1.)

third, ribbon.—1. Golden 
bited by J. A. Russell, Vancouver; 2, 
£*ony, exhibited by L. Durand, Cal- 
g-aryp 3, Plash, exhibited tty Mr. Victor 
Spencer.

t'andem, mares or geldings, 15.2 and 
over, different owners may combine in 
this class. First prize, $25; second, $16; 
third, ribbon.—1, Warwick Dora and 
Warwick Graceful, exhibited by D. C. 
McGregor, Vancouver; 2, Highland 
Laddie and .Brigham Pearl, exhibited 
by S. L. Howe, Vancouver.

Track hprses, trotters, over three 
years, record will be considered. To 
be shown to a sulky. First prize, $25; 
second, $15; third, ribbon.^l, Belle 
Wilkin, exhibited by Blanchfield Bros., 
Vancouver; 2, Candy Girl,' exhibited by 
Blanchfield Bros., Vancouver;- 3,- Lulu 
Binkley, exhibited by T. J. Smith, 
Vancouver.

bamies forCrest, exhi-
[th

I offl-

New Westminster 
are now sufficient me 
service rolls to ensure four full eom-

ept. 30.—•‘Therq 
gned up on the$memory of Canada!» 

ry warmly. The al- 
ous movements which 
e with brutality de- 
- from an exhibition

panies for the 104th Regiment," stated 
Major Johnson. Two of these compan- 
sie are to be In the city, and the oth
ers are to be at Cloverdqle and Chilli-

<• •> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ <• •:« $ ♦> .>.>
*

❖ OBITUARY RECORD »
❖

❖
the DIES,FROM INJURIES. ❖wick

Major Johnson stated that the organ
ization of the new regiment was pro
ceeding as satisfactorily as could be 
exp^ettvu and he anticipated no diffi
culty in obtaining a full muster when 
the companies are called for parade 
undîr the new order of things. The 
major added that he was constantly 
receiving inquiries from other districts
than those where companies are au- , .. , , _
thorized, and he believed that when the a s>n«le Plank and is on private pror 
proper time arrived, there would be no apparently missed his foot-
trouble in filling the regiment to eight ‘"8 and fell a distance of nearly twenty 
company strength. feet among rocks. C. Cole passed

Regimental Bandmaster A. S. Leslie slsortly after and heard NToaning. An 
is busily engaged- In training the new ala™ was given, and the hran discov- 
band for the 104th Regiment, and al- 676,1 w th hlS.ht^d badly He
ready has a strong, although small or- removed to the hospital hift all ef-
ganization formed, forts to save his nfe proved Ineffectual.

The regimental band of the 104th 
at the outset will consist of 26 mem
bers, and will be a mixed fife, bugle 
and drum band. The members will be 
.on the strength of .the band and not as 
formerly on thé strength of the comr 
panies, thus enabling the formation of 
larger companies than in the past.

Prince Rupert, Sept,' 30.—Charles 
Daly, a longshoreman, who fell near 
the corner of Eighth street and First 

•avenue on Wednesday night, suc
cumbed to his injuries.

Daly had not been here long. He 
took a by-path which is used across a 
deep hollow near the spot where the 
accident occurred. This is covered by

(From Monday's Dally.)
Yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 

the funeral of the late Alec, the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. ■ Grimison, 
took place from the family residence, 

J302 Russell street. Interment 
made In Ross Bay cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fredericks, 1041 
Queen's avenue, mourn the loss of 
their infant daughter, whose death oc
curred yesterday, at the family resi
dence. The funeral .has been arranged 
to take place to-morrow morning at 
9:30 o’clock from the Hanna parlors.

ist he Ignored- for it 
the standard of rea-

as
was

With several excellent trials of the 
skill of the cowboys entered In the 
competition for the championship of 
the Northwest, the broncho busting 
was brought to a conclusion. The 

There is
one broncho, which claims the distinc
tion of being unconquered, as It threw 
every cowboy who, tried to ride it. 
English attempted td ' ridé "Slêepy,"”' 
6ut was unable to stick In the. saddle. 
After a few plunges and skyward 
leaps the horse sent his- mount head
first.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. Death has removed one of the famous 
pioneers of British Columbia, In the 
person of George Cowan, whose death 
occurred at the Barkerville hospital a 
few days ago. Deceased was one of the 
old time gold-seekers and legislators of 
the province. H,e had been an Invalid 
for the past fourteen years.

The
Provincial Gathering at Vancouver 

’ Opens on October 18.
The judges, J. B. Graves, of the 

Douglas Lake ranch, and W. Springett, 
at the eohclusion of the contests 
nounced as follows : First, T. English ; 
second, Demllles; third, Alexander, 
and fourth. Miller. Besides the" honor 
of Tieing .tlie champion of the west, 
English received a purse of $200.

The fruit exhibit at the fair brought 
forth many complimentary remarks. 
Maxwell Smith, editor of the “Fruit 
Magazine," published in Vancouver, 
speaking "on the exhibit said:

“I had much pleasure in viewing the 
fruit exhibits on Saturday afternoon. 
The showing of fruit was by far the 
l est in quality that has ever been ex
hibited here. It Would be hard to beat 
anwhere. I do not think Victoria dis
trict should have any hesitation in go
ing after the handsome prizes offered 
at the first Canadian National show, 
to be held at Vancouver from October 
31 to November 5. The exhibitors are 
greatly to be complimented. The qual
ity, coloring and general appearance of 
the fruit was of the very highest stan
dard. The grading and packing of the 
commercial exhibits was also exceed
ingly creditable.

“I have recently returned from a 
tour of the eastern cities of Canada, 
and while in the east I found a keen 
interest taken in "British Columbia and 
in the forthcoming Canadian National 
Apple Show. The next . apple show 
will probably be held in the eastern 
(art of Canada. All the provinces will 
send exhibits to the Vancouver show. 
At present we have in sight twenty 
carloads of exhibits. In addition to 
the apple show, the band of the 48th 
Highlanders of Toronto will give con
certs afternoon and evening."

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—At a recent 
meeting of the superintendents of the, 
Vancouver District Sabbath School 
Association biletting and reception 
committees were elected in connection 
with the provincial convention, to be 
held In Vancouver, October 18 
to 20, Inclusive: The meeting declared 
itself in favor of the quarterly gath
ering of the superintendents to dis
cuss Sunday school work. One of the 
features of the present year’s work in 
the association haw been the develop
ment of the organized Bible class in 
the local

an-

ELECTRIFIED PLANTS.
A man named George Thompson, 

while walking along Fisguard street 
with a friend yesterday,. dropped dead. 
It Is thought that death resulted from 
heart failure. An Inquest will be held 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

■
Crop® Greatly Stimulated by the Aid 

of Field Dynamos.

J. H. Priestly, who has been experi
menting at Bristol—where he is the 
University Professor of Botany—In the 
effect of electricity upon plants, put 
the remarkable results before an audi
ence at the Royal Agricultural hall 
London.

Both the Bristol experiments, and 
others conducted by J. Newman at 
Evesham, on many acres of electrified 
land, yielded parallel results.

By means of a small engine and dy
namo a low-tension current was trans
mitted to the field by wires, and 
there, in a suitable outhouse, the cur
rent underwent a change to high ten
sion through the medium of Sir Oliver 
Lodge’s induction coil, 
was then circulated over a sort of 
barbed wire arrangement • above the 
plants, each of the barbed points act
ing as a distributing point for the elec
tric fluid.

The general improvement this elec
trification effected in plant-growth re
presented 29 per cent, in mangolds, 
and 25 per cent, in strawberries. The 
indications generally were of an ap
preciable increase of nitrates In the 
soil so treated.

An April picking of cucumbers In 
five separate houses, the first two of 
which were not electrified, while a cur
rent was run through the other three, 
resulted—214, 343, 485, 487, and 424.

Electricity is now being experimented 
with at Evesham, Çitton (Bristol), in i 
Scotland, and also at six places in | 
Germany. It is being considered as a 
means of Increasing the Egyptian cot
ton crop.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
residence, 2021 Frincess avenue, of Mrs. 
McDonald. An inquest Is to be held at 
II o’clock' to-morrow morning. \

th his lacrosse stick, the 
that another scrap took 

for one another like tigers 
on to each other’s gar- 
looged an exceptionally 

ndulging in this un- 
i-’lurlulr-fj performance for a few min- 
Utfs

hools.sc

A NEW IDEA
There passed away this morning at 

Royal Jubilee hospital Edith 
White, thé infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. White, Alder street, after a 
short illness. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from the Victoria Undertaking 
Parlors. Rev. A. Henderson will offi
ciate and the_ remains interred in Ross 
Bay cemetery.

IN MEDICINE the

Which Accounts for the Enormous 
Success of DR A, W. CHASE’S 

'NERVE FOOD.
were parted and each re

ceived a elu 
remainder o the. game.

Goal Su mmary—First Quarter.

ck, ruling them off for the

To tear down the» diseased tissues
was the old principle of medicine. To 
cure by building up new, healthful tls- 
jsues Is the new method.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food is a 
splendid illuçyation of the 
method, for it cures by increasing the 
quantity and quality of the blood, by 
■creating new nerve force, and by over
-coming weakness and disease with.new 
vigor, new energy and new vitality.

The time to begin using Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is when strength 
fails you and you find yourself out of 
sorts and losing health and vigor.

if is easy then to get back to normal 
condition by using this great restora
tive treatment. The blood Is enriched, 
the nerves revitalized, new firm flesh 

I and tissue is formed, and you feel the 
snap of new vigor as it is being in
stilled into your system.

Don’t wait for ner vous prostration or 
I paralysis, but keep the system at high 
j water mark. Dr. A. W. Chase’» Nerve 
| Food. 50 cts. a box, all dealers, or Ed- 

manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mins. The current1- Nationals, Gauthier 10.50
Second Quarter.

2 New Westminster, G. Spring...
3- Nationals, Gauthier ...

Third Quarter.
4 New Westminster. G. Spring. .11.25 

Fourtl i Quarter.
’ New Westminster, Wintemute.. 3.40 

New Westmins :er, G. Spring.... 8.15
7. New Westminster, C. Spring.... 3.02
8. New Westmins':er,-Wintemute... 4.28 

Penalty Summary—First Quarter.
ll Spring and T. Gifford, New West- 

hiinster.1 
minutes

9.00 Robert Mellis passed peacefully away 
at his son’s residence, 113 Ladysmith 
street, Sunday mojntafft ifter a linger
ing illness. The- deceased, who was 62 
years of age, was born In Forres, Mur- 
rayshire, Scotland, and came to Van
couver and Victoria from Montreal, 
about eight years ago. He leaves to 
mourn his loss one daughter, residing 
in Vancouver; a son in Peterboro, Ont., 
and James M. Mellis, of this city, to 
all of whom much sympathy is ex
tended. The deceased gentleman was 
a member of the Masonic Order. In
terment will take place in Vancouver.

6.30 new

d Dt ssault, Nationals, 5an
eac 1.

Î Second Quarter.
National^ — G: luthier, 5 minutes; 

Raviolette, 10 mi lutes; Lachapelle. 20 
minutes, an(. Gagnon. 10 minutes. New 

estminstei—H. Gifford, 20 minutes 
v d Tommy Gifford for the rest of the 

me, whict was a bout' nO minutes. 
Third Quarter.

Nationals- -Clement and Gagnon. 5 
minutes earh. New Westminster—G".
Poring, à mjiiutesj' :

The remains of the late Maurice 
Evans Jones were laid to rest in Ross 
Bay cemetery yêsterday afternoon In 
the presence of a large number of 
sympathizing friends, 
took place from the B. C. Fnneral 
(Company’s parlors at 2.30 o'clock. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. T. "E. 
Holling. The employees of P. Burns & 
Co. attended in a body. The pallbear
ers were as follows: J. S. Gusty, A.

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Vernon, Oct. 1.—The new Rqman Ca- i 
tholic church on the east side of Mara 
avenue was used for public worship 
for the first time last week, when the 
services were conducted by thé" resi
dent priest. Rev. Father Garori. Con- "Montreal, Sept. 30.—Henri Bour.asga, 

Las£ Quarter. i tractor Megaw has completed the build--, thé "ultra-French leaner, is advocating
Nationals- -Gagnon and Clement, 5 ; ing and it now only remains to com- • that French-Canadians confine "

minutes each, and Duckett for balance1 plete the interior -furnishings. The investments and saivlngs to 
game. New Westminster—Pat church will be formally, opened shortly, banks.

The funeral

.BOURASSA’S PROPOSAL.
fooTbalt, fatality.

Carlisle, Kans., Oct. 3.—Melville Waters.
17 years old, a junior in Carlisle High 
ishwii. was kicked in the head Saturdav W. Ijrookman, H. Knabe, W. Stone#, 

J in e fssfnall game and died an hour later. B. Béstwlck and W. Hicks.
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ither large lot at.... 25^
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How Can a Cloth -Be Rain
proof, Yet Porous ?

If you examine a single fibe of wool through a 
microscope, you will find a small passage or canal 
through the interior^ When the cloth is rained 
upon this canal, in its normal state, immediately - 
fills with water, and the woollen material is said 
to be in a soaked condition. Now, by the secret 
English process by which our cloths are made rain
proof, each canal in each fibre of wool is filled 
up with an insoluble substance, thus destroying 
the hygroscopic quality, or, in other wbrds, the 
power of the fibre to absorb water.

Add to this the apparent opacity of the ma
terial obtained by the texture being tightly woven, 
and you have the perfection of a rainproof yet por
ous cloth, which will resist hours of continuous 
rain.
YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE 

OUR RAINCOATS.

, Allen & Co.FIT-
REFORM 1204 Government St.%

Victoria, B. C.
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Yes, You Will Want These for 5 o'clock Teas
You cannot dispense with Jacob’s Biscuits, because they 

are the best Biscuits procurable. Our stock is large, new and 
fresh—what more can we add, except that prices are popular.
POLO BISCUITS, per lb............. ............. .
RICH DESSEitT, per lb......... .......... .............
ALEXANDRA, per lb.......................................
NORMANDY, per lb.........................................
ALPINE WAFERS, per lb................. ..
ANGELICA MACAROONS, lb...................
TREASURE, per lb...................................  ...
OAT CAKE, package................................. .. .
TEA RUSKS and GERMAN RUSKS, lb 
HARVEST MIXED, lb..».
RICH ASSORTED, lb.
SELECTED, lb,...........

30c

i: 50c
35c
30c
40c
40c
35c
I5c
50c
40c
40c

... 35c
i|f>

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. »
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 
Tele. 50, 61, 52.

1317 GOVERNMENT ST. i 
Liquor Dept. TeL 1590. !
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THE LORAIN RANGE
Is the latest and best production that can be made. It will 
save two-thirds of its cost in the saving of fuel. Come in and

see one.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.
Cor. Broad and Yates Streets..'HONE 82.

LAND NOTICESEARCHING RUINS FOR 
VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE IIL

\
T,^fke„not,ce that Samuel G. Parker, of 
Bella Coola, bookkeeper, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a»post 
planted at the S. E. corner of B. C D 
Co.’s Lot 237 on the west side of South 
Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 chains.

south 20 chains to timber lease 
Ï7506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
line of South Bentinck Arm, thence north 
20 chains along the shore line to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

(Continued from page 1.)

Caused By Explosives.
The police have abandoned the theory 

advanced by the officials of the Los 
Angeles labor unions that the explosion 
might have been caused by gases In the 
basement of the building. Three men 
employed in the Times mechanical de
partment declared after the explosion 
that the odor of gas had been notice
able all day. Their statements led to 
an investigation by the officers. The 
gas men declared that only recently 
their pipes in the Times building had 
been Inspected and found in good con
dition. ^Fhey further stated that no 
amount" of illuminating gas could have 
caused such an upheaval. They admit
ted that the shattered mains in the

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent. 

September 10th, 1910.

Victoria land district.
DISTRICT OF RENFREW.

Take notice that Stanley Wood, of Vic
toria, B. C„ cruiser. Intends to apply (or 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the outlet of the Cheewhat 
Lake, and on the east boundary of Lot" so 
thence S. 20 chains to the S. E. corner of" 
Lot 60, thence W- 40 chains to the N. E 
corner of Lot 59, thence S. 40 chains 
thence E. 60 chains, thence N. 60 chains 
to shore of lake, thence along the shore of 
lake in a westerly direction to point of 
commencement, containing an. area of 280 
acres more or less.

»«pt. 4th, 1910.
building probably added to the rapid 
spread of the fire following the ex
plosion.

Los Angeles is /quiet to-day, and the 
police anticipates no further difficulty. 
Nevertheless, scores of extra police are 
on duty, and Chief Galloway has or
dered all men back from vacations. A 
second order was issued postponing all 
vacations in the department scheduled 
for this week.

General O. J. Sweet, chairman of the 
city council Investigating committee, 
said to-day:

"We are not going off half cocked, 
and when we report we will have 
something dêfinite to say. To my mind, 
nothing but a high explosive could 
have caused such utter destruction of 
the Times establishment.

“The only inflammable material in 
the building was a small quantity ot 
gasoline, not enough to be considered 
in the investigation. The gas explosion 
theory will be tested thoroughly, al
though personally I don’t believe It is 
tenable."

STANLEY WOOD.

was said to have been used to transfer 
the explosive to Auburn is not known 
here.

The actual purchaser of the explosive 
which may have found its way to Los 
Angeles was a man giving the name 
of Robert Leonard, who declared that 
he wanted the dynamite jelly to blast 
Stumps at Auburn, on the ranch of A. 
J. Bryson. The tax collector’s records 
here do not show any A.' J. Bryson.

As soon as it was learned1 that the 
purchaser had given a fictitious name 
and a presumably bogus reason for its 
use, word was sent to the Los Angeles 
police.
' "Robert Leonard” was accompanied 
by two men.’ One gave the name of 
William Morris. The third man’s name 
was not given at Giant Company’s 
office. Descriptions -have been sent 
through the United States and Mexico.

NANAIMO RESIDENT DEAD.Purchase of Gelatine.
Auburn, Cal., Oct 3.—That the men 

who purchased the 500 pounds of 80 
per cent, of giant gelatine, part of 
which the Los Angeles police believe 

used in the destruction of the

Nanaimo, Sept. 30.—The death 
curred in the local hospital yesterday 
morning of Mrs. Mary Campbell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mc
Neill, of Departure Bay, former well- 
known residents of this city. The de
ceased has been ailing for some time.

The deceased- was a native of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, aged 34 years, and is sur
vived by three daughters and two sens, 
her parents and one brother, James 
McNeill, Departure Bay.

oc-

was
Tirpes plant, attempted to conceal their 
identity and the purpose tor which the 
purchase was made became known here 
to-day.

No one at Auburn knows “A. J. 
Bryson,” the name given the Giant 
Powd.er Company at the time of the 
purchase. The launch Peerless which

-
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ebasion
i a charm about the Winter 
i veiled eifects. The pains- 
iviient in the refined taste 
ery occas oni
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i, $5.75 and $12.50
of white 

!eet down
Irish linen. This 
centre, buttoned 

bs. On eit 1er side are clus- 
tucks. Tie back is plain, 
are finishid with stiff link 
Price.$2.50

[ extra heuvy quality shot ! ’I 
[down cent re,. buttoning be- * 1 
ribson pleat extending over 
Bias shaped collar. Sleeves 
Luff. Prie e .......-. ^5.75 1
pht of this
Iwhich ex ends aroynd the 
colored sil 
ilo v with tucks.

attractive waist

k, soutache braid - 
Three- e 

mfcsels net yoke back and 
itlj piping of silk. Fastens

$12.50ry

1annelitte Night
gowns at 75c

offer splendid 
value in White Flannelette 
Night Go
:finished with four small 
tucks each side of yoke. 
Neck is tiimmed with em
broidery. Monday.. .75^

75c we

vns. These are

Dress « Just in f
rgf shipm< nt has just been 
wi h sailo: collar trimmed 
an 1 16. I ricéd at $1.50

**^**>*y*yf~ -v—

s Th< n Now j
hep every line ig. complete 

ver any previous show-s o

- This fa vorite. cloth is, - 
indL in all wanted shades,
.................................. .....$1.75
IO r—This! clot* we pre- 
he lead. Comes in all 

1 ‘rice
SERGE, suitable for boys’ ; 
dits’ skirts; fast eolqr.

: V i i
wm brown, myrtle,
* garnet, electric, im- 
E 42 in ih. Yard, 50* 
PELAIN ES, for waists 

Fcream, g 'ey, rose, navy, 
taupe, w steria, King’s 
l hack gnund, with dots 
ies. Per y ird

$1.50
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Fashion Interest Centres 
at Campbell’s

WfWk
TSi .

ü.0 •tiw,

*1 A visit to our premises to-morrow, or any day, will give you 
as much information about the new and exclusive Fall and Winter 
fashions as you could gain from a trip to Fifth Avenue, London or 
Paris, for what is shown in the most exclusive shops of these 
three great fashion centres is shown at “Campbell’s.”

As mentioned in our advertisement of Saturday, each day is 
bringing us new arrivals in COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES. 
We wish it were possible to adequately describe our new arrivals 
in print, but we cannot—instead, we most sincerely ask you to 
visit us and see for yourselves the beautiful models that are so 
charmingly exclusive.
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«if- Every Suit Here Is Perfect in Its Way'/HJj $■'

s\■V
fém

Take the least, expensive suit in the house, examine it carefully, 
and you will find it has been skilfully designed, the material is ex
cellent, it is Well lined, not a detail has been slighted. It is just as 
perfect in its way as the most elaborate costume designed for more 
ceremonious occasions. There has been a definite style idea car- ‘ 
ried out in the fashioning of every suit.
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$ Afternoon and Evening Dresses•Kigjk
K m Newness is the keynbte of our exquisitely beautiful assort

ment of Dresses for Autumn and Winter Wear, developed in a 
variety of charming materials and styles in which you may dis
cover numerous modifications and adaptations of “the much 
talked of” Hobbled Gown, which has usurped more than its por
tion of the envy and admiration of fashion’s devotees during the 
past tew weeks.

Oui* Mantle Department is an Exposition in Itself.
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Figures From the Underwear 
and Hosiery Section

$1.50 V _____JÏ

LW

X *

Full range of the celebrated ZENITH KNIT UNDERWEAR, at 75c, 90c, $1.25 and 
LADIES’ COMBINATION SUITS, ZENITH BRAND, long or shorbsleeves, ankle length, unshrink

able. Special.......................................................................................  .....................................
LADIES’ “WATSON’S” COMBINATIONS, long sleeves, ankle length, unshrinkable
LADIES’ ALL WOOL COMBINATIONS, special quality. Our value.............................
LADIES’ EXTRA FINE LLAMA COMBINATIONS. Our value, $3.25 and..
LADIES’ EXTRA FINE SILK AND LLAMA COMBINATIONS, full fashioned, “Jay finish/’

$4.25 and.............  ......................... .............. . ....;........... .. ................................ .$3.75
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, silk and wool, winter weight, ankle length. Special quality... .$3.75 
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, in black, white, pink, sky, grey, cardinal, nile and gold. All sizes. Special

price...... ; ................... ........................................................ ...... ...................... ‘ ............................$1.25
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, with lisle feet, in black, white, tan, pink, sky," gold and cardinal. All sizes. "

Per pair.........................................................................................................
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, with embroidered fronts, all sizes
THE CELEBRATED LLAMA HOSE FOR LADIES, in black and tan only. “Llama” marked on

each pair. Special, per pair, 35^, or 3 pairs for..................... ... .........................................................$1.00
LADIES’ LLAMA HOSE, extra fine quality, spliced heels, in black and tan only. Special

$1.75
$2.25
$2.75
$2.75

•s-

$2.25 <

75^

e»f
50^
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WOMAN’S WORE 
IN MANY LINES

on exhibition by Mrs. Rtchârds ah<| 
was awarded a special prize, 
samples of knitting ;,were said by extj , 
Péris to be the befit they had ever 
seen, oné pair of socks ln particular " 
being as fine in texture as merino. A 
cross stitch design ojiicanva* in yellow: 
and green was very eftectve, and a 
beautiful sofa, eushton ,top done in rib- , 
bon work was much admire#. The fan 
for Paisley designs was seen in an 
elaborate embrpidery design on satin. 
Another striking piece of work was a 
pretty embroidery design on cream 
flannelette done in mauve silk. Hard- 
anger, Mountmelliek and Wàilàchion 
embroidery work was all excellent and 
there were all sorts, of fancy netting 
ahd knitting designs which showed 
the exhibitor to be an adept In fancy 
work in all its branches. :

Thf*

f I

A
VARIETIES ON VIEW

ALMOST ENDLESS

Public Bcbooi Exhibits—Old Eng
lish i Laces—Compati .tive Art 

Entries ,

1
f ! * r.

IfK

The exhibits in the woman's building 
tltis year Were SO1 numerous and sp di
verse as to need a deal of space to ad
equately describe or notice all.

Filling a large space was a beautiful 
display of English* lace in 
ties, shown hiy Mrs. 
efiat with her was r 
interesting Information, 
mpde pillow laces v ere 
tite wives and daughters 
oÇers in Buckinghai tishir<. 
w£s flrst introduced into the Midland 
counties by Queen Catherine of Ara
gon, and developed by the Flemish re
fugees of the sixteenth century. It 
flourished for a time ajhfl then Veil in
to decay, but of late year i it hajs been

V
Women’s Institutes,

Throughout the fâlr great interest 
was taken in the exhibits of the Wo
men’s Institutes, which occupied large 
booths on the ground floor of the wo
man’s building. Thë stiver cup offered 
by the Agricultural Association for the 
best display was won by the Lake Hill 
institute of which Mrs. Tplmie is pres
ident. Without in any way disparag
ing the exhibits of the other institutes, 
which are highly creditable from every 
standpoint the prize winning booth 
made a beautiful showing. A great 
variety of fancy work in all its 
branches was advantageously display
ed, and the domestic science depart
ment was represented by all sorts of 
delicious cookery, jellies, bottled fruits, 
eggs, butter, etc. The decorations 
were carried out most effectively in 
green and gold, many grass and grain 
designs being used, the work of Mrs. 
Grant.

The prize collection, of cookery • by 
Mrs. Jameson has beta the subject of 
much comment. From a delicious- 
looking lemon pie to a Scotch haggis, 
or mystery bag, as it has been dubbed 
by those who fail ter recognize its 
merits, Mrs. Jameson’s display cover
ed all varieties of cookery. The sec
ond prize in the same class was won 
by her mother^ Mrs. Joseph McCoy.

Throughout die fair the Woman’s 
Exchange has been doing a thriving 
trade. Many articles have been bold, 
and a great number of orders taken 
from samples.

\
many varie- 

Dièsfiecker, and a 
roduc tive of much 

The hand- 
thë -work of 
of farm lab- 

The art

ISed.
e Honition laces, which are espe

cially admired, were taught the village 
women and girls by Queen Catherine 
htaaelf at the, tlrne \vh< n she Was 
awaiting tier divorce from Henry yill. 
This lace 'Is made, like the Backing- 
Itiim, with bobbins and p: ns on a pil
low, but at what time the pins were 
ftfst introduced is unknown, 
are in existence pins that 
years old with hand be 
Before their advent, thorns and fish
bones were used.

Mary Queen of Scots wai famous for 
her lace-making and dei igning, and 
she is credited with man ! designs of 
birds and four-footed animals which

1!
A If

There 
are over 300 
aten heads. V

<

V
V
9are greatly used in the Honitan lace of 

to-daÿi Queen Adelaide sjggested the 
first Honition applique dress and start
ed a fashion which has nerer died" out. 
Queen Victoria’s coronation dress was 
qt Honition lace over which, there was 
great trouble for th ; tim > given . to 
make It-was too sh- jrt a nd workers 
fg*jm(. many, parts we re - én raged on it/ 

» The present Queen Ilotlie ■ Alexandra, 
has always done all in-he? power to 
help and encourage the I Oglleh lace 
iàduitry.

9
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D0UKH0B0RS ARRIVE
; from saskatoon

if
if
if
if

Over Seven Hundred Join the Col
onies -at Grand Forks ahd 

Brilliant

V
: if- Competitive Art' 'El:hibit. ...........
While the exhibit nr''chlfia" paititing 

at the fair was not very large the 
cÿialtty was beyortd • trif!Hsm.”’-'Miss 
âbwper’s showing was veiy beautiful 
apd varied. Miss Pinch," v ho Is also a 
favorite exhibitor with Victorians, 
beaded the list of amateuijs with some 
viiry dain|y week;
Was a closq seqond. 
that more exhibitors 
this class of art.

: In' the designs for, 
cilllng Mrs. R. B. Md 
With a very catchy cole

y
vX,... ifNelson, ■ Get; 1.—Between 700 and 800 

Doukliobors have arrived! from the 
Yorktta district, in Saskatchewan, 
destined for the Brilliant and Grand 
Forks colonies in this province.

“About 200 of the party are going to 
Grand Forks," said Mr. Sherblnin, 
agent of the Brilliant colony, “and the 
remainder to Brilliant. At the latter 
settlement we are putting up a. large 
number of double tents for their im
mediate accommodation. Twenty frame 
houses have been completed there this 
surhmer, the' lumber for which was 
sawn at our settlers mill, and we have 
40 carpenters at work now on other 
houses. Before snow : fttttg; our whole 
community of 1,500 souls will be com
fortably housed. Brilliant is our main 
colony, that at Grand Forks number
ing 450 persons. There are about 6,000 
members of the Doukhobor society in 
Canada, and the arrival of this last 
contingent leaves about 4,000 Doukho- 
bors in Saskatchewan.

"Our total land holdings in British 
Columbia consists of 2,906 acres at 
Brilliant, 2,500 acres at Pass creek, 1,100 
acres at Slocan Junction, and 3,500 
acres at Grand Forks. The first .three 
are operated for the present from Bril
liant, but ln a year or so, when we 
have much of the tend cleared we will 
start a community at Slocan Junction. 
Our new settlers mill at the latter 
point will commence sawing next week.

“At Brilliant we have 600 acres clear
ed, 250 acres being planted to fruit, 
while 50.000 trees have been ordered for 
planting this fall and next spring. 
Therç are fifty colonies of bees, and 
they haye been doing very well. In ad
dition to the native flowers, we are 
sowing certain kinds of grasses, includ
ing a variety of mustard, for the bees.

“We are completing an eight-room 
hospital, and next year we will build a 
school. Besides the concrete reservoir 
we opened in the spring, we are build
ing another, also of- concrete, 150 feet 
long, 70 feet wide, and 13 feet deep.”

9vMiss W. Gaunt 
It sçems a pity 

do not compete in
V
9
9borders or sten- 

Micklng was flrst 
red design, 

While Miss Phyllis Wo laston was 
second. L

'■ In pierced brass Mrs. McMicklng 
wàs again an easy winner, her effort 
taking the form;of a very handsome 
lamp shade. Miss Muri ;1 Nicholson 
was winner of first prize and Miss 
Edna McKittrick second ii designs for 
given spaces. Only a few samples 
were shown, but all were good.

In wood-carving in relief the compe
tition was not at all kee l, but the 
work submitted was exceedingly well- 
executed. A photo frame by Sidney 
Ashdown and- a full length fender stool 
by Mrs. McMicklng carried . off the 
prizes.

Two interesting models one of a 
horizontal and another if a marine

9
v
9
9
9
9
99
v
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steam engine, which, were not in com
petition, were exhibited in the compe
titive arirdtagrttnent "andh (were, viewed 
with much interest. ■

In still life Mies Bone wt 
with a very pretty design 
colorç of daffodils, and M 
ward’s clever depicting oi 
ash berries which came second, 
very much admired. L. Ommundsen’s 
realistic sketch of a wheat-field won 
him first prize among seventeen en
tries. This same artist, wl o is a new
comer to the : city, exhibited /Several 
very beautiful marine studies of Scot
tish harbors, in which the" coloring and 
technique displayed ii the painting of 
ships; is most remarkable.

n flrst prize 
in water- 

iss Wood- 
mtiuntain- 

was

A coyer design for i mai razlne, “The 
Golden Age, Port Rupert, 1920,” was 
an excellent piece of work although it 
did not appear in a class where a prize, 
could; be awarded.

tn water odors from 
Dolly Smith won flrst 
spray of autumn foliage, 
flower design by the 
very cleverly painted, 
was .awarded second in th 
some very naturally 
stHVfife Miss Doily 8 
winner. She had chosen 
her gtitiject.

In professional work the showing 
was small. Mr. Shrapnel won flrst in 
a pretty landscape ahd se rond in still 
life with a cleverly painted brace of 
pheasants.
Quick, Royal Oak, was frst with a 
brace •of grouse. Miss M. Beattie woh 
first in portraits with a small but re
alistic sketch of an old man's head.

BODY FOUNfl IN LAKE.

Revetstoke, Oct. 1.—The body of Dr. 
Sliaw, who was drowned this summer 
tn Kinbasket lake, in the Big Bend 
country, when hie canoe capsized in a 
squall, has been found by a survey 
party half covered in sand and mud 
near the edge of the lake, -being laid 
bare when the lake water .subsided. The 
remains were badly decomposed.
Sliaw was well known in Revelstoke, 
having made frequent botanizing trips 
up the Big Bend from here. This year 
he had a large party of eastern people 
with him and tit was while - returning 
ffom taking some of them across Kin- 
basket lake in the Big Bend that he 
lost his life.

n ature Miss 
prize) by a pretty 

and a sun- 
samè artist is 

L iwis Hearld 
s class for 

painti d fruit. In 
nith fvas again a 

pansies as

CUMBERLAND CITIZENS’ LEAGUE. REPUBLICAN PARTY
PROGRESSIVE, SAYS TAFT

president went on, “is one who recog
nizes existing and concrete evils and 
who is in favor of practical and defi
nite steps to eradicate them."

Twice President Taft mentioned 
Colonel Roosevelt by name in connec
tion with the campaign against cor
poration abuse and a third time by in
ference when he referred to the New 
York situation.

CONTRACT FOR CITADEL. which must be accomplished in 186 
hours elapsed time, stops unlimited, 
will be the greatest endurance test of 
modem flyers.

The entrants, with the make and 
capacity of their machines aré!

Eugene Ely—Curtiss biplane, 35
horse power.

Charles Willard—Curtiss biplane, 40 
horse pbwer.

J. A. D. McCurdy—Curtiss biplane, 
35 horse power.

August "Post—Curtiss biplane, 35 
horse power.

James Radley—BJeriot monoplane, 50 
horse power.

Charles. K. Hamilton—Dietz biplane, 
115 horse power."

• Thomas S. Baldwin—Curtiss biplane, 
35 horse power.

Todd Schriever—Dietz biplane, 60 
horse power.

J. C. Mars—Curtiss biplane, 35 horse

Prince Rupert, let. 1.—The contract 
for the Salvation Army citadel has 
been awarded to E. H. Morrison, ftnd 
work on the new building will com
mence right away.
wliich the army meetings will soon be 
held will occupy 
Grandview Court at the head of Sixth 
street near the Baptist church. It is 
estimated to poet -from $10,000 to $13,000. 
An officer’s residence will be included 
ill the plans.

Cumberland, Oct. 1.—At a meeting of 
thé CJJizens’ League the secretary - was 
instructed to write the school trustees 
recommending that small children at 
the public school be moved down stairs, 
and that thp doors leading to the vari
ous rooms open outwards. A commit
tee was appointed to work with teach-, 
ers and children to collect money to 
cover expense of iron fire escapes in 
place of thé woodene stairs.

The matter of sPcUring the services 
of the medical practitioners by paying 
a monthly fee, the same to be collect
ed by the city, was brought up.

The new citadel in President Gives All Factions 
Credit for Share in Assisting 

to Pass Legislation

Dr.

a central site on

In the latter class W.
ACCUSED OF MURDER.

New York, Oct. 3.—President Taft 
delivered what will probably be his 
only speech of the present campaign at 
the banquet of the National Republi
can League at the Hotel Astor Satur
day.
marked by an unusually conciliatory 
tone towards the “insurgent wing” of 
the party. He gave “all factions of 
the party" due credit for their share in 
helping to put through congress the 
legislative programme which the presi
dent took occasion to outline in some 
detail.

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—Alphonse Richer 
has been brought down from the north 
by Special Constable Crippen of Prince 
Rupert. Richer is charged with the 
murder of Joseph Beaudoin in a shack 
in which they were living, near the 
northern city. It is alleged that the 
two men liad a quarrel and that 
Richer shot Beaudoin with a 22-calibre 
rifle. Richer does not deny that they 
had a quarrel, but says that the shoot
ing occurred some time afterwards, 
when he was handling the rifle and it 
accidentally discharged, 
struck Beaudoin in the abdomen and 
glancing upward touched the heart. 
Beaudoin died about fifteen minutes 
afterward. After the shooting Richer 
ran at once for a doctor, but when he 
arrived Beaudoin was dead, 
will be held in the provincial goal for 
trial at the assizes here.

MONOPOLY LEGISLATION.
Native Flowers and : plants.

In th# collection of na Jve flowers 
and plants, which indue es grasses, 
fente, shrubs and mosses lrom the in
terior (east of the Cascade; i) limited to 
the sdhooi children of the t rovfnce, the 
showjng was small but sc beautifully 
mounted that It Is to be rei vetted more 
interest was, not taken by teachers in 
endotiragfhg children to make such 
collections and become familiar with 
the beautiful flora of the west. The 
collections from Vancouver Island and 
the coast islands were likewise few in 
number, but the mounting was very 
carelessly done. It is to b< hoped that 
next year will show a great improve
ment In this line. It is a matter for 
teachers to take up during the spring 
an# summer months, and I: a love for 
natqre is instilled into chi dren it will 
be an unfailing source of nterest and 
amusement in their m ire mature 
years.

CRIED DAY AND NIGHT
The president’s speech wasMelbourne, Sept. 30.—In the federal 

parliament Attorney-General Hughes 
Introduced a bill amending the consti
tution, giving the Commonwealth com
plete legislative control over trade and 
commerce corporations and industrial 
matters, including employment,_wages 
and settlement of disputes, and also 
giving power to deal with,combinations 
and monopolies. The bill was read a 
first time. When passed It will go to 
referendum. '

Mrs. R. E, Sanford, Invérary, Ont., 
writes : “My baby was sickly for 
a week with bowel and stemach trou
ble and cried night and day. Noth
ing I did helped her in the least till 
I began giving her Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They helped baby right away 
and now she is a big healthy child 
with fine rosy cheeks. The Tablets 
certainly a wonderful medicine and I 
recommend them to all my friends who 
have children in the house.”

What Baby's Own Tablets have 
done for Mrs. Sanford’s baby they 
done for thousands of other little ones, 
simply because they go to the root of 
so many childhood' ailment*-that Is, 
they drive all impurities from the 
stomach and leave it sweet and 
healthy. Sold by medicine dealers -or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., - Brockvilie, 
Ont.

THOUSAND MILE
over

AEROPLANE RACE
power.

There is a possibility of the entry of 
a Wright biplane to be guided by 
Walter Brookins, who won the Chi
cago Record-Heraid prize of $10,000 for 
a continuous flight to Springfield, Ill., 
from Chicago, Thursday, a distance of 
187 miles.

James Radley, the English air pilot, 
expects to use a. Blériot monoplane 
with a fifty horse power engine, if it 

reach here in time. Otherwise he 
a Curtiss biplane with a

Nearly Dozen Aviators Will Take 
Part in Chicago to New 

York Flight
The bulletThe president declared that the re

cord of the last eighteen months was 
an earnest of, the desire of the party 
to fulfill Its platform promises and ob
ligations, and he promised that if the 
Republican majority ln congress should 
be continued at the coming elections, 
the work thiis far left undone would be 
brought to completion.

Upon the whole Republican party 
the president bestowed the title of 
“Progressive.” Then he undertook to

What 18 meant by "Pr°- .Toronto. Sept. 30.-Ne.lie Jordan,

“A party of true progressives, not a 27, a packer in William Neilson^td.. 
party of radicalism," he declared amid , 307 Gladstone avenue ice cream mam, 
cheers. “It is not a party of ultra- facturera, was so badly =ru» \ed by aI' 
conservatism," he added, and again elevator off which she sought to - P 
was cheered. ’ yesterday, that she died in the Western

the hospital three hours later.

are

DESIRED TO POSE AS "HERO.” Chicago, Oct. 3.—A year’s remark
able progress in aviation was indicated 

Chicago, Odht-Th.; police are con- 1n chlcago Saturday when entrants in 
vinced that Fred Wahelenmeyer, who ,. -
was found at the home of Mrs. Potter *30’000 New York-Chicago air race 
Palmer carrying an open knife and gave exhibitions at Hawthorne track, 
with. a bomb lying nearby. Is dement- The race to New York will start next 
ed- He probably will be sent to à san- Saturday. Nine aviators are entered.
“wahelenmeyer confessed that hé „Under firec“°,n ofit>hethChidas° 

-faked” a bomb mystery in order to Post, which, with th? New
York Times, Is promoting the Chicago- appear as a hfero._____________ j New Tork mght_ aH tMs week wIn be

Austria is .the only empire in the world ! devoted b>' th« entrants to practice 
which has never hci colonies or even j flights. 
tr»— r»»rln« poeecsa*7XS i The 1,000 mile flight to New York,

Richer

can
will use 
heavier engine. CRUSHED TO DEATH.

BURNED TO DEATH.
A Toronto Exhibit.

A large, consignment of fancy work 
arrived on Thursday afternoon from 
Mrs. J. B. Carson, Tqroto, which had 
unfortunately been delayer in transit. 
The exhibit was a most vai led one and 
was entered In all classes.

Minot, N. D., Oct. 3.—Elwln, the three- 
year-old son of A. C. Johnson, Republican 
candidate for governor, was burned to 
death, on' Saturday afternoon at hts 
father’s home here. He Was playing in a 
toy house, which Was ignited from the 
tire place. -- 1

The new battleship Rio de Janeiro, being 
built in England for Brazil, will be by far 
the largest, in the world. She will dis- 

i place 82,000 tons, and her cost will be ag
it was put * proximateiy £2,900,000. progressive Republican,”“Ai

„ j* —i . — ■ ■ - -j:
a ; -tÊëssLm S w. ■]
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expert heard
IN DENTAL C

SCORED BY COUNSEL 
FOR THE DEFI

Continuation Yesterday of 
Richards vs. Verrinder 

Dental College

The case of Richards vs. Va 
a&i thé Dental College of Britl 
luWbla was Continued in the S 

, cçiürt yesterday afternoon, befd 
jijsttce Gregory and a special 
Tfie features of the afternoon! 
ceedings were the declaration 
eipert from Seattle for the i; 
testifying that in his opinion Dij 
aids ought to have been passed 
board of examiners, and the 
quent severe cross-examination 

ess by E. V. Bod well, K. 
defence.

aun the court reassembling 
jaiicheon, the examination of 5 

was resumed by W. J. Taj 
counsel for the plaintiff. 

.«Much of witness’ evidence haJ 
with the technical methods ed 
in. dental practice. On a nuns 
the questions as answered by Dr 
atrds Dr. Jordan found them fau 
incomplete, though the answers 
plaintiff were in the main sj 

t#ry.
One question in the exaid 

papers which had been set befj 
Richards was: “Wherein is a 
i* danger in any other than a 
bent position when anaesthetil 
biting administered?”

Mr. Taylor—What does that 
Dr. Jordan—I don’t know. 

cMr. Bodwell protested agair 
witticism on the questions set 
Dr. Richards. There was an ei 
in, the room who was prepared 
plain- the questions.
• Dr. Jordan to Mr. Taylor i 

had marked Richards 8 for the 
djfrthe question. If the quest! 
tieen clearer he would have gi\

f

f

2»;
-Dr. Verrinder, the examiner 4 

fendant in the present action, 1 
appears trom the record of his d 
on discovery, said that Dr. Ri 
answer was incomplete as he ha] 
to mention -the “danger” as “a 
of the hrainv” r I

Quoting further from his d 
given on discovery, Mr. Taylor | 
t^iat Dr. Verrinder had said I 
.been surprised at the genera] 
lence of Dr. Richards’ papers j 
jects. set by himself.
£': Dr. Verrinder.

In ^egaird to the question r | 
was the pressure per square inq 
vulcanizing at 350 pounds stea] 
sure?’* Dr. Jordan testified thal 
.Opinion both plaintiff’s and defJ 

vÜh8wejrs had been wrong, D] 
qfds had answered 50 pounds ] 
$quare inch and Dr. VerrinJ 
said it was 88 pounds. As a mi 
fact all the text books which 1| 

.Bess had' cohsnlted showed the j 
to be 75 pounds.

At this point the court askJ 
Taylor what the status of«,t] 
would be were the court to find 
amination of the papers In dj] 
that tjiere was no evidence of ■] 
acy.
. Mr. Taylor said the plaintiff 
seek a remedy for injury • 
wrongfully being deprived ofl 
tunity to practice in this provl 
. Mr. Bodwell said he would 
that e point.

Mr. Taylor asked.Dr, Jordan 
having examined Dr. Richards’ 
he believed plaintiff should ha 
admitted to the college.

Mr. Bodwell objected and %aj 
àrds was not admitted becausd 
âminers had not passed hlm. H 
ketion which Richards had wad 
set out in the statement of cla] 
ts, for conspiracy and fraud!

The court was of the opinion j 
Jordan, unless he knew, the sj 
Was hardly in a position to ara 
question.

Mr. Bodwell, quoting from i 
read the clause providing that 
lege had full powers to rejec 
elates. . J
J The court held it might be 
prove conspiracy by clrcumstai] 
dence. He allowed the question 
ground.

Mr. Bodwell asked that his i
Woted. ?

Dr. Jordan then answered t 
tton. in the affirmative. Dr. 
had, he sâid, passed a most c
examination.

The court ruled against Mr.j 
question whether witness 1 
Richards wTell-acquainted v
Work.

Mr. Taylor—Was there any 
the papers to show that Rich;
incompetent?

The cdurt would not allow j 
tion nor several others of the i
ture.

Mr. Taylor desired to have 
jection to this ruling noted.

Mr. Bodwell then underl 
cross-examination of Dr. Jordi 

Witness said his fees 
and $100 each day he remain 
He had practised dentistry" 
m°re. He wras a student on 
casion. The Stat^ of Was 
board of dental examiners n 
rule not to admit dentists to 
without examination. His 
business was to prepare pupi’ 
amination in any state in tl 
He had eighteen now on the 
Paring for Washington. His 
was not to get men to pass the 
atlon. He wanted to pass or 
ffed men. He had frequently 
Pupils whom he thought wr> 
thake good dentists.

<> Mr. Bodwell—You coach a n 
m&y pass that examination?

Witness—No; I instruct the 
that he may be declared com 
a result of his ability.

He denied that the fact th£ 
friendly with the president of 
pS examiners in Washington 
ed him
that the president had helper 
gret Dr. Richards admitted in 
ton. He had asked the pr< 
the Washington board to tak 
matter of Dr. Richards’ adn 
British Columbia with the

were

in his business. He a]
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expert heard the executive for many, years and It and the Pemberton stock farm third.
was the least'the' association could' 4* Wr horse 14.3 to "15.2, to runabout, 
to honor him with this position. went to Highland Laddie, with E. R.

Rlckett’s Reid "Wing second.
-Silver R. and Lady Dixi, shown "by 

Dbtl Ross, won first In mares or geld
ings, 1,^00 pounds, for city delivery 
cart, with F. R. Stewart & ’Co.’s entry 
second, and another Dixi Ross entry 
third. The complete result list is as 
follows:

Six-horse team, each horse to weigh 
Auxiliary was also thanked for their 1,400 .poufids and. over—1, Queen, At- 
services. Votes of thanks were tender- tractive Maid, Nellie, Jess, Jip and 
ed all the officials of the B. C. Agricul- Tom, exhibited by the

stock farm, Ladner,
Mare or gelding, three years and 

over, under 1,300 pounds, as used for 
city delivery;- to be shown in single 
harness to a four-wheeled vehicle—1, 
Lady Dixi, exhibited by Messrs. Dixi 
H. Ross & Co„ Victoria; 2, Silver R., 
exhibited by Dixi H. Ross & Co., Vic
toria ; 3, Shorty, exhibited by West 
End Grocery, Victoria.

Pair of mares or geldihgs, 15.1 and 
over; to-bè shown to a Victoria—1, 
Sweet Briar and Culraven Queen, ex
hibited by W. S. Holland, Vancouver; 
2, Highland Laddie and Brigham Péarl, 
exhibited by S. L. Howe. Vancouver.

", Victoria. This was purely out of- kind- ! 
ness to Richards.

He only Instructed pupils In theory.
He was not interested in his practical 
work. He had nothing-to do with that.
He would not send any man for exam
ination unless he had diplomas from 
a reputable college. Witness denied 
that he used his influence on occasion 
to pass men past the board provided 
they paid for it.

Mr. BodWell contended that if was 
clear the witness ha3 no concent 
whatever as to what ability the man 
possessed, as long as. he got by the 
board.

Witness agreed that If examinations 
of candidates were to be of practical DChhDn iTTCliniMPC AT 
value to th6 public they must be of ritUUMU Al I tlMUANUt Al
such a character as to ensure that den- EXHIBITION THURSDAY

BRAKEMAM-'KILLED. TEUCRR IN A
FIERCE GALE

DR. S. F. T0LMIE 
IS PRESIDENT

Gives Life to Prevent Collision Be
tween Passenger and Freight 

Trains.AL CASE The resignation of Mrs. J. C. Sproule 
from the advisory board was received 
with general regret. A' vote of thanks 
was tendered her for the capable ser
vices rendered the association during 
her stay in the city.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
press for much-appreciated support in 
connection with the fair. The Ladles’

V Swift Current, Sept. 30.—Brakesman 
James Cairns, of Medicine Hat, was 
killed under, his freight train here. He 
gave his life to prevent a passenger 
train .colliding- with the rear-end of 
the freight train, which was about to 
run foul. of ,the main line. As he 
turned the angle cock to set the air 
brakes he fell bèneath the car and. was 
crushed to death.

SCORED BY pOUNSEL
FOR THE DEFENCE HONORED BY FAIR *

ASSOCIATION
BROKE RECORD UNDER 

ADVERSE CONDITIONS !
4Continuation Yesterday of Case of 

Richards vs, Verrinder and 
Dental College

IHereafter Mayor Will Not Hold 
Office—Enlarged Executive- 

Officers Elected

Oapt. Parkinson and Engineer 
Brown Congratulated—Big 

Cargo for Victoria

Inverhokne
tural Association,

j

PRIZE WINNERS
The case of Richards vs. Verrinder 

and the Dental < College of British Co
lumbia was dont nued in the Supreme 
court yesterday afternoon, before Mr. 
justice Gregory and a special jury. 
The features of the afternoon’s pro
ceedings were tl e declaration of the 
expert froth Set ttle for the plaintiff 
testifying that in his opinion Dr. Rich
ards ought to hare been passed by the 
board of examiners, and the subse
quent seveie cross-examination of the 
witness by E. V. Bodwell, K. C., for 
the defence

bn the court reassembling after 
luncheon, toe ex imination of Dr. Jor
dan was resumed by W. J. Taylor, K. 
C„ counsel for the plaintiff.

Much of witne: is’ evidence had to do 
with the technical methods employed 
in dental tractile. On a number of 
the questlo is as answered by Dr. Rich
ards Dr. Jordan round them faulty and 
incomplete, thou £h the answers of the 
plaintiff were it the main satisfac-

tists would be proficient.
A man who did not understand how 

to treat a patient who. fell down in a 
faint ought not to be allowed to prac
tice dentistry, the witness answered.

Mr. Bold well contended that while 
witness was of this opinion, his busi
ness was, nevertheless, to get his pu
pils over such questions. -

Mr. Bodwell scored Dr. Jordan se
verely for his having repeatedly ques
tioned the ability of the examiners in 
Victoria.

Witness denied that he had been at
tempting to discredit the ability of the 
examiners, and did -not wish to so be 
put down on the record.

Mr. Bodwell—Why of course you 
don’t want to go on the record that 
way, but you have been saying it all 
day.

Witness admitted that in making an 
examination of Dr. Richards’ papers 
he had not studied “Black,” an Eng
lish authority on operative dentistry.

Dr. Jordan was still on the stand 
when court adjourned until this morn
ing.

AT HORSE SHOW Capt. ParkinsonHereafter the mayor of Victoria will 
not be represented on the executive 
committee of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation as president, but a member 
of that organization will be elected at 
the annual meeting. to serve in that 
capacity. This important inove 
made on Friday at the annual meet
ing held in the Woman’s building.-'

H. Dallas Helmcken, k/ Cl, intro
duced a motion which read ns follow’s": 
"That article 4, section 1, of the con
stitution be amended by striking out” 
the words, ‘who shall be mayor of Vic
toria,’ where they occur in the second 
line thereof.”

and Chief Engineer 
J. M. Brown were recipients of many 
congratulations on the record trans- 
Pacific run of the Holt liner Teucer, 
while the big blue-funnel boat lay at 
the outer wharf yesterday afternoon. 
The remarkable record hung up by the 
Teucer, which was briefly reported in 
yesterday’s Times, is the more remark
able in view of the fact that the steam
ship encountered considerable heavy 
weather on the passage from Yokoha
ma and lost fully three hours while off 
the strait on Wednesday night."

Leaving Yokohama at noon on the 
17th inst. the Teucer experienced fine 
weather for two days, when moderate 
northwest gales sprung up and set a 
high sea running. The blué-fünnel 
liber was carrying nearly S.OOO tons of 
cargo and kept up a steady average of 
over 13 knots in spite of this unfavor
able weather, which continued for a 
whole week. On Tuesday, as she was 
approaching the coast of Vancouver 
island, the wéather moderated and her 
engineers and officers, who take great 
pride in her performances, hoped to 
make port under twelve and a half 
days. In the afternoon a fresh wind 
came up from the southeast and, in
creasing during the night, blew with 
terrific force on Wednesday. Although 
plunging heavily in the big sea, which 
grew with the wind, the Teucer made

(Continued from page 3.> (Continued from page 3.>

Pacer, mare or. gelding—1, Minnie 
Mae, F. Adams, Victoria; 2, Minnie M., 
McPherson & Fullerton, Victoria; 3, 
Milfgonette, Wm. Mitchell, Victoria.

Pair of pacers—1, Lulu Brinkley; 2, 
Daisy Brinkley, T. J. Smith, Victoria.

Ladies’ hunters—1, Never Mind, Mrs. 
P. Burns, Victoria ; 2, Toble, Count 
George De Roaldes; S, Sarchie, Count 
George De Roaldes.

To-day is American Day at the fair 
and, in spite of the somewhat threat
ening weather, there is a very satis
factory attendance this afternoon, the 
care being all well-filled on the out
ward trip.

The proceedings opened with six
teen entrants appearing in the combin
ation horses event, mare or gelding, to 
vehicle, animals to be unharnessed and 
ridden under saddle in the ring by the 
drivers. Dr. Gremside took 40 minutes 
to separate the first three from the 
entries, so close and keen was the com
petition. It was noticeable that all 
horses last night were driven without 
the check rein. The award was finally 
made for "first to "The Moor,” a six- 
year-old black gelding exhibited by 

Tn q.mnn,, „» ,, _ , Miss Helen Farrell, Seattle. "Lee's
ken stated’ M Helmc: Eagle,” from the Riverside Farm, Ren- 

^ *** »eFBOnal ton, Wash., took the red ribbon and 
l y0r £Ut It third Place wag won by "Comrade,” a asfociatlon tKiaZVe °f ÎÏS nine-year-old brown gelding owned**• *,rr Vr°°vt, „justice to his position. As the city DSeve" ®ntrIe*’ four trom J**1 H„ 

is rapidly increasing to population the Ross * Co” two from the West End 
iriayor’s time is now more valuable ?l;oc®ry’ and one from the Bakeries, 
and he had not sufficient time to ad- flmited’ came under the judge’s eye 
minister the affairs of thé association “ the t|reef^ar or °Yer- mare or geld- 
ln an efficient manner » in*- under 1,300 pounds, shown to four

Ex-Mayor Hall heartily endorsed the ?lty dellveP' cartav. and a sPlen-
proposal. He also refereed to the fact d‘d bIack «are. ’Lady Dixi,” received 
that the city was growing and that awa[d'„ wh‘le ber stable
all the mayor’s time is taken up In ^ate’ sl,ver R- a Handsome grey, 
dealing with matters concerning Vic- °vf whlch the, judge pondered long 
toria.. Dr. Hall stated that the mayor before giving the first award, was an- 
is not .elected to the position of presi- n°unced second, 
dent but is there by virtue" of his be
ing chief magistrate. The mayor of 
the city was forced into the president’s 
chair and although he, might not take, 
the slightest interest in the work of 
the association he.-still retained that 
position. A man was needed who had 
plenty of time a.t his disposal.

Jas. Grant, Royal Oak, raised the 
question that it the rfiayor was not 
president would the city assist the 
association.

To Ijhls Mayor Morley replied that 
the council would be obliged to meet 
the liabilities of the organization, and 
would still be represented on the 
nxecytiy».. ' ” ’

After. /considerable Bjéousslon, in 
which neatly every member took part, 
it H-as décidèd that Mr. Helmcken, Dr.
Hail and J, Grant redraft, the motion 
s,o as to avoid any , ttidtolca] points 
which might prove misleading: After 
a few minutes’ deliberation they pre
sented the following motion to the 
Plaident, which was unanimously

“That article 4, section 1, be amend
ed as follows, by striking out ’The 
executive shall consist of 'the presi
dent who shall be mayor of the city, 
a secretary, and two others who shall 
be elected at the annual meeting of 
the association, and two appointed -by 
the city council of Victoria,’ and sub
stituting the words, ‘The qfficers of the 
association shall consist .Of a president,

shall be ex-officio, 9. secretary and OT**e waa won by “Trinkets,” exhibited 
one other elected at the annual meet- by Robt- Thorburn, Vancouver, driven 
ing of the association and three ap- by a Sirl- and shown in a stylish
pointed by the city council of Victoria, Pony cPrt- There was only one other 
who shall constitute the executive..’ ” competitor, “Sonny,” exhibited by Mrs.

Another important matter dealt with W. Hall. "Sonny” tried to make a 
was introduced hy. A. p. Craddock, race of 11 r?und the ring, but as he was 
secretary of agriculture, that the stuBborn on occasions at the turns he 
executive be enlarged. iHe felt con- bad t0 be content with the red. 
vinced that something ought to be Hi tbe competition between pairs of 
done in order to place the association mares or geldings shown to a Victoria, 
on ,a firm working basis. Mr. Crad- 1116 Victoria Transfer Company en- 
dock stated that he had watched the tered two Palrs that received. a round 
progress of this organization for sev- o£ applause, which died down suddenly 
eral years and had discovered that ** “Highland Laddie” and “Brigham 
there were only a few officials on the Pearl." attached to a stylish equippage, 
board who did any work towards the entered the ring, with coachman and 
success of the exhibition. Exhibitions footman on the box, arrayed in the 
are held for the purpose of educating m0^t correct and fashionable groom’s 
the public as to the resources in the uniforms. The trappings of this pair, 
outlying districts and therefore more their stepping and action, drew: forth a 
active support was required to assure burst of applause, but the' handsome 
success. exhibit gained only second prize. The

Mr. Craddock then presented the fol- ^rst went to “Sweet Briar" and "Cul- 
lowing resolution: "That necessary al- raven Queen,” exhibited by W. S, Holr 
terations be made in the constitution land- Vancouver, two fine upstanding 
of the B. C. Agricultural association animals. The equippage was npt near- 
affecting the officers under article 4, Iy 80 3mart as the S'. L. Howe entry 
section 1, and that the following com- and the Victoria was dirty and lacked 
prise a committee for the revising of neatness, while the coachman and 
the constitution: the president, secre- footman ; were not uniformed in the 
tary, three members of the city coun- same style. The Howe entry, however, 
oil and four members of the associa- refused to stand, the restive horses hav- 
tion, to report at' the next general ing to be driven round the ring to quiet 
meeting." them, and award one went to the Hol-

This was adopted and the members ,and exhibit, 
to represent thç Agricultural Associa
tion were elected this morning as fol
lows: A. E. Craddock, W. H. Price, J.
Grant, and W. Lorimer.

Tile election of officers, for the ensu
ing year resulted in the following be
ing appointed: President, Dr. Simon 
Fraser Tolmie; first vice-president, H.
D. Helmcken, K. C.; second vice-presi
dent, A. D. Paterson, Ladners ; third 
vice-president, Mrs. Richards; fourth 
vice-president, F. G. Quick, Royal Oak; 
fifth vice-president, W. E. Scott; 
cutlve committee, Dr. Tolmie, H. D.
Helmcken and three members of the 
council; secretary, Geo. Sangster; ad
visory board, Joseph Thompson, Sar
dis; W. H. Baylis, Victoria; J. H.
Wilkinson, Chilliwack; J. T. Maynard,
Cheam; James Mantpn, Victoria; Alex 
Davie, Ladner; H. Bonsall, Chemainus;
H. D. Evans, Somenos; W. Naehtrieb,
Victoria; C. Birch, Sidney ; Mrs. A. E.
Richards, Victoria; Mrs. Sjirague, Vic
toria; G, H. Had wen, Duncan; Dr. A.
T. Watt, William Head; David Spen
cer, jr., Victoria; Prof. Thos. Sharpe,
Agassiz; John Richardson, Port Gui- 
chon; S. R. O’Neal, Vancouver; W. H.
Price, Victoria; W. S. Holland, Van
couver ; Captain R. H. Watson, 108 
Mile House; D. R. Ker, Mrs. Willis- 
croft, J. A- Robb, Mrs. Ha sell 
Henry Cfoft, Thos. Home, S. P. Mills,
K. C.; R, Drake, J. Olphant, F. Bishop,
E. A. Wallace, Tait Dickinson, J. H.
Halliday,
Saanich, and J. S. Shopland, Comox.

'In proposing the name of Dr. Tolmie 
for the position of president, Mr.
Helmcken stated that he was the life 
and soul of the association and if it 
had not been for his energetic .efforts 
there might have been no show at all.
Hi had worked hard and faithfully on

was

Combination horses, mare or gelding; 
to be shown to an appropriate vehicle 
and judged for a horse best suited for 
harness purposes. The horse to be un
harnessed in the ring and shown un
der saddle—1, The Moor, exhibited by 
Miss Helen Farrell, Seattle; 2, Lees 
Eagle, exhibited by Riverside Farm. 
Renton, Wash. ; 3, Comrade, exhibited 
by W, S." Holland,:: Vancouver.

ponies, in harness, not ex
ceeding 46 inches in height; three years 
old' and over; to be driven by a boy. or 
girl not over 12 years of age—1, Trink
ets, exhibited by Robert Thorburn, 
Vancouver; 2, Sonny, exhibited by Mrs. 
(Dr.) F. W. Hall, Victoria.

Saddle horses, novice, 15.2 and

ShetlandDevelopment League.
Secretary McGaffey and staff, of the 

Vancouver Island Development League, 
have taken full advantage of tile op
portunity presented at the Fall Fair to 
do some valuable propaganda w&rk, 
and there is most conclusive evidence 
that this effort will prove of great and 
immediate benefit to this section of

teèy.
it)ne question in the examination 

papers which had been set before Dr. 
Richards vas: Wherein is a patient 
iâ danger :zv an other than a recum
bent position when anaesthetics are 
bfeing administered?”

Mr. Taylir—What does that mean?
Dr. Jorda n—I , lon't know.
Mr. Bodwell protestéd against this 

witticism cn the questions set before 
Dr. Richards. There was an examiner 
in the room who was prepared to ex
plain the questions.

Dr. Jordan to Mr. Taylor said he 
had marked Richards 8 for the answer 
of the question. If the question had 
been clearer he |w<suld have given him

FAVORS GIVING over;
three years and over—1, Stella, ex
hibited by Miss Violet I_ M. Poo ley, 
Victoria; 2, The1 Parson, exhibited by 
Riverside Farm, Renton, Wash. ; 3,
Why Not, exhibited by L. Durand, Cal
gary.

Jumping class for best performance

LAND TO HOSPITAL British Columbia.
The neatly fitted up booth of the 

League is situated just within the en
trance to the main, exhibition building. 
Yesterday proved an exceptionally 
busy time for the attendants, hundreds 
calling for pamphlets and Island com- 
pendiums, to say nothing of the thou
sands of questions which were asked 
by the visitors and answered.

This being "American Day” an even 
busier time is expected. Much admir
ation has been expressed regarding thé 
three paintings of ' Campbell river 
scenes which surmount the booth of 
the league.

Delegation Presents Needs of In
stitution to New Westminster 

City Council
Dixi Ross, with one and two, had to 

be content in this event for the West 
End Grocery Company’s “Shorty” 
gained the1 third ribbon.

Saddle horses, novice, 15.2 and ovfer, 
three years and over, brought dut 
eight competitors and the winner was 
found in Miss Violet Pooley's hand
some seven-year-old brown mare, a 
beautiful stepper, which wore her 
blue ribbon proudly; The verdict was 
extremely . popular and the mare and 
her rider were loudly applauded as she 
cantered round the ring after having 
received the decoration.

The Riverside Farm, Renton, with a 
bhowh gelding six years old, "The 
Parson,” took the second ribbon "ahd 
third Was secured by a Calgary seven- 
year-old gelding, "Why Not," exhibited 
by L. Durand.

In this event one mare proved wild 
In thé ring and, after kicking on sev
eral occasions and havisg sent ' Her 
-hind’ heels into the withers of another 
competitor, was ordered by Dr. Gren- 
si<t,e to leave-$he ring. The six-year- 
oid’ bay gelding" “Belle Star," ridden by 
Samuel McClever, a boy still in his 
teens, and owned by Mrs. Dave Spen-. 
cer, was not placed, but the exhibit, 
drew much attention to the youngster 
who rode it, and Tyho showed hands 
and seat as good» as any of the grown 
people who were in the ring, and bet
ter than some of them.

In Shetland pony to harness first

IV£Wm
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New Westminster, Sept. 29.—At the 

meeting of the city council a delegation 
from the hoard of control of the Royal 
Columbian .hospital was present and 
formally asked the city for the site on 
the Queens park reserve between Leo
pold place and the asylum grounds. The
request was laid over for the, time "be- In 016 maln ball> Hicks & Lovick 
ing until the city solicitor and the have arranged a most creditable dis- 
mayor had gone over the proposition. Play o£ the celebrated pianos and or-

J. J. Jones addressed the council, Sans for Which they are agents. Among 
briefly pointing out the disadvantages the different makes which they are ex- 
of the present location. One of these hiblting are: Mason & Risch, Stéck & 
was the noise from locomotives and Co., Henry Herbert, Pianola Piano and 
sawmills and boat whistles. Another tbe removed Thomas organ. There Is 
was that thé present site had no a large crowd around this exhibit all 
sewerage connection ahd would have day lbng listening to the impromptu 
to build its own. system to the rivet, programme which is given on the pian- 
However, the factor that overwhelmed P^an0’ Several paintings of Moyer 
all others was that the cost was too Martin, the famous Canadian artist,, 
great at present. He stated that the are being exhibited in connection with 
hdspitai board had figured on an ex- thlBidispW and included in .themJs an 
penditure of about $150,000 and had excellent picture of Beacon Hill park,

• üiüëf "TÔF- competitive- plans on" thlv ’Yf’hiclr attreets tiw-a*tention. of a% on 1 P 
But the lowest tender they account bl its fidelity, 

was $249,674, altnast $100,000 FletoTièf-Bros. ,, •"
mere than they were prepared to spend. included in the exhibit of the Fletch- 
This amount did not include the furni- cr Bros., whiifi is sifuated on the first 
ture, which would count up to another- floor of the Woman’s Building, is the 
considerable sum. The board, in con- famous Bahning Player Piano, one of 
:sidering the matter, had arranged to the best Makes on the continent. The 
substitute some of the materials speci- instrument is magnificent and one of 
fled for something not so expensive its most striking features is the sweet- 
and had thus cut down the cost until ness of tone. In" this display there is 
it was about $200,000, all told. This a splendid assortment of Gerhard, 
amount was rather large, but if the city Heintzman pianos, showing the differ- 
would grant the lot asked for, then the ent styles of cases. Fletchers are also 
present location, in Sapperton could he 1 exhibiting Esty Baby Grand and Lana- 
sold or rented and the hospital would downe pianos, as well as a number of 
make enough out of that to undertake Columbia graphophones and grafan- 
the extra expense. oias. Chairs have been placed around

H. T. Kirk, who supported Mr. this exhibit and the public is invited to 
Jones in his petition, stated that Sap- visit Fletcher Bros.’ stand and hear the 
perton had been found to be too far entertainment which is given daily, 
away in some emergency cases and 
•consequently it was "more desirable 
to have the hospital as near the cen
tre of the city as possible.

The arguments advanced seemed to 
have weight with the council and Aid.
Jardine moved that the council give 
to the hospital its rights in the land.
Mayor Lee asked if that could be done 
without a vote of the ratepayers and 
as there seemed to be some doubt on 
the subject the matter was left with 
Mayor Lee and the city solicitor to 
"determine.

However there is not much doubt 
but that the city will give the hos
pital the land. Mr. Jones stated that 
members of the hospital board had 
interviewed members of the govern
ment and had been assured that there 
would be no "opposition ftoiti that 
quarter. The sentiment of the coun
cil is certainly in favor of granting 
the site.

Mayor Lee will bring in his report 
next Monday night.

20.

Dr. Verrinder, the examiner and de
fendant in the present action, had, it 
appears trom the record of his evidence 
on discovery, said thàt Dr. Richards’ 
answer was incomplete as he had failed 
to mention -the ‘‘danger” as “anaemia 
of the brain,’-'

Hicks & Lovick.

Quoting. further from his evidence 
e^y, Mr. Taylor showed 

-had said he had

%
'*•«

given on disco 
that Dr. V.cn 
.been surprised at the general excel
lence of Dr. Ricp&rdS
Jects s

mm
Al IflWF

papers on sub-

In regaàfà--to the question: "What 
was the pressur 
vulcanizing at i 
sure?” Dr. Jordan testified that In hi* 
opinion both plaintiff’s and defendant's 
answers had 
ards had answered 50 pounds to the 
square inch and Dr, Verrindpr . had. 
said it was 88 péunds. As a matter of 
fact all the text books which the wit-" 

/Asss had consulted showed the pressure 
to be 75 pounds.
t At this point the court asked Mr. 
Taylor what the status .of-the case 
would be were the cour.t-.tkftitiLon ex
amination of the papers to -discovery 
that there was.no evidence of conspir-

Mr. Taylor said the plaintiff 
seek a remedy for injury ■ through 
wrongfully being deprived of ; oppor
tunity to practice in this province.
. Mr. Bodwell gala h®1 would contest 
that point.

Mr. Taylor asked .Dr, Jordan if, after 
having , examined Dr. Richards’ papers, 
he believed plaintiff should have been 
admitted to the college.

Mr. Bodwell objected and %aid Rich
ards was pot admitted because the ex
aminers had not passed blip. Tiie only 
action which Ric hards had . was the one 
set out in the statement of claim—that 
hi, for conspiracy and fraud:

The court was of the opinion that Dr. 
Jordan, unless he knew, the standard, 
Was hardly in a 
question.

!

er square inch when 
pounds steam pres- 1

■ HOLT LINER TUECER.
Which arrived in port Thursday afternoon 12 days, 15 hours. 52 mia- 
utes out from Yokohama, breaking her own trans-Pacific record" by 
seven hours and establishing her supremacy as -the fastest steamship 

of the Blue Funnel fleet.

'wrong; - Dr. car-
basis.
received

over six hurdles—1, Haida, exhibited by good time and Chief Engineer Brown 
W. H. B. Medd, Victoria; 2, Comrade, 
exhibited by W. S. Holland, Vancou
ver; 3, Flash, exhibited by Victor 
Spencer, Vancouver.

Pair of draught, horses between 1,300 
and 1,600 pounds, shown to appropri
ate vehicle—1, Inverholme stock farm;
2, Shorty and Nellie, exhibited by J.
Richards, Victoria; 3, Lassie and 
Jean, exhibited by the Pemberton stock 
farm.

Horse, 14.3 and not exceeding 15.2 
hands, shown to runabout—1, Highland 
Laddie, exhibited by S. L. Howe, Van
couver; 2, Culraven Queen, exhibited 
by W. S. Holland, Vancouver; 3, Red 
Wing, exhibited by É. R. Ricketts,
Vancouver.

Pair of mares or geldings, three years 
ahd over, under 1,300 pounds, used for 
city delivery, shown to four-wheeled 
vehicle—1, Silver R. and Lady Dixi, ex
hibited by Dixi H. Ross & Co.; 2, Bess 
and Fanny, exhibited by F. R. Stewart 
& Co., Victoria; 3, Belie and Dan, ex
hibited bÿ Dixi R. Ross & Co.

was reckoning on reaching port in the 
remarkable time of 12 days 12 hours 
when the steamship was forced to slow 
down off the strait

$ I
who on account of the 

heavy weather and a drizzly mist whichwould
came off the land. Three hours were 
lost through this delay, the Teucer 
reaching William Head 12 days 15 hours 
and 52 minutes from Yokohama, and 
the outer wharf one hour later.

This record is nearly seven hours 
better than that established by ,the 
Bellerophon, which steamed from Ja
pan to Victoria in 12 days 21 hours and 
20 minutes, beating the time of the 
Teucer, 12 days 22 hogrs 42 minutes, 
which she hung up two voyages ago. 
So far it is ahead of the steaming time 
to the credit of the remaining vessels 
of the Holt fleet that the Teucer’s su
premacy is established as the fastest 
boat of the blue-funnel line, 
time has never been equalled by any 
steamship outside of the royal mail 
Empress liners sailing out of this port.

Not only did the steamship break the 
speed record but she closely approach
ed her record for cargo carried from 
Yokohama to this coast.

Montelius Piano House.
’ Although only established to this city 
a comparatively short time, the Mon
telius Piano House has gained an en
viable reputation as the result of plac
ing before the public goods of the first 
quality. This company has a very ex
tensive exhibit of pianos, graphophones 
and other instruments at the exhibi
tion.

I

m
Herposittoh to answer the

Jamieson’s.
Mr. Bodwell, quoting from the act, 

read the clause providing that thé col
lege had full powers to reject candi
dates. "- r

The court held it might be open to 
prove conspiracy by circumstantial evi
dence. He alloWfed the question on that 
ground. "

Mr, Bodwell aiked that his objection 
be noted. ’ 1 4

Dr. Jordan thi n answered thé ques
tion in the affirmative, 
had, he said, pa ssed a most creditable 
examination.

The court rule! against Mr. Taylor’s 
question whether witness thought 
Richards well-|acqualnted with his 
Work. ' ; ’ - .

Mr. Taylor—"Was there anything in 
the papers to show that Richards was 
Incompetent?

The court woujld not allow the 
tion nor several
ture.

An excellent display of tea, coffee 
and essences has been arranged In the 
main building by W. A. Jamieson, the 
Fort street tea and coffee importers. 
His stand has been prettily decorated 
with yellow and white, and the ex
hibit of the various brands of tea and 
coffee is very attractive. Demonstra
tions are beiqg given, which will prove 
beneficial to the young housewife, on 
the best way for the making of a de
licious cup of tea or coffee.

A Correction.
By a typographical error in the de

scription of the arts exhibit in the 
Times Miss Chambers was credited 
with some of Mrs. Banpfylde Daniell’s 
best pictures—“Waiting," No. 44, a very 
beautiful pastel of a well known local 
young lady, "Daisy Chains,” No. 20, a 
decorative portrait, and a clever and 
striking piece of work, No. 64, “My 
Sister,” a life-like sketch in water- 
colors, showing in the black veil cov
ering the pleasant, matronly face 
those delicate touches in which Mrs. 
Daniell excells. Two daintily-tinted 
drawings by the same artist are also 
much admired.

CLOSE SEASON FOR
PHEASANT SHOOTING Altogether 

she brought 7,600 tons of mixed freight, 
including close on .1,000 bales of silk, 
approximating $600,000 in value. 
Victoria she has 1,700 tons of 
which will be landed on her return, for 
Vancouver 4,000 tons, for Tacoma 1,706 
tons and for Seattle 200 tons, 
gether her cargo is worth in the neigh
borhood of $1,000,000.

Of the 404 Chinese passengers which 
the Holt liner carried from Hongkong 
366 landed here most of them being 
residents of British Columbia returning 
from visits to China.

ForCowichan and Islands Districts 
Are Only Places Sportsmen 

Can Legally Shoot

cargo,

Dr. Richards Alto- I
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Many hunters are under a misap
prehension as to the opening of the 
pheasant shooting season, and where 
the birds can be shot. There are only 
two places adjacent to Victoria where 
pheasant shooting Is legal. These are 
Cowichan arid the Islands electoral 
districts.

Pheasants are reported scarce this 
year, the only likely locality for the 
game being at Salt Spring island, 
where they are fairly plentiful.

Pheasants cannot be shot in Met- 
chosin, the Highlands, Saanich, Esqui
mau and other near-by places, and 
those caught taking birds in these dis
tricts other than Cowichan and the 
Islands electoral district will be liable 
to heavy- fines and imprisonment.

The season opens in the districts 
named to-morrow.

The most popular event of the even
ing was the jumping, in which twenty 
entries went over the hurdles. 
"Haida,” the first horse out, an exhibit 
of W. H. B. Medd, Victoria, set a score 
of six clear jumps, each taken in the 
stride, without a balk, which the other 
exhibitors could not make. “Sarcle" 
balked-and refused three times, being 
disqualified. “Barline” made three 
jumps, struck the hurdles twice and 
cleared the last. “Ruby,” with young 
Samuel McCleve up, refused twice, and 
made four clear jumps, but the horse 
did not take off well. The boy was too 
small to bring his mount well over 
without trouble, but his loud and ring
ing “Hip Hip,” to the horse as he 
brought it to the hurdle caused great 
amusement and made the plucky 
youngster very popular. The lad took 
a seventh hurdle for luck and cleared 
the brush in good style with a last 
"Hip" as the horse rose in the air.

“Never Mind” made five jumps and a 
fault. Mrs. George E. McDonald on 
"Pedro,” made six clean jumps; 
“Sport,” with Miss Ç. Davie off Vic
toria up, balked and was taken from 
the ring. Miss Pooley on “Stella," 
cleared four hurdles and the mare then 
cast a shoe, and at the next hurdle 
kicked the top rail but made the final 
Jump successfully,

“Comrade," “Flash,” "Golden Crest” 
and “Muskrat,” all made six clean 

Armstrong, North jumps, but not one of them took the 
hurdles with the grace and stride of 
“Haida.” “Comrade," exhibited by W. 
S. Holland, Vancouver, gained the sec
ond ribbon, and “Flash,” exhibited by 
Victor Spencer, gained jhe third.

The Inverholme stoclr farm showed 
the best pair of draught horses to 
vehicle; J. Richards, Victoria, second,

C, P. R. WINTER SERVICE.

Tri-Angular Ferry Service to Be Man- 
tained—Charmer to Be With

drawn in November.
TWO SENTENCED TO DEATH.ques-

others of the same na- The announcement that the tri
angular service will be discontinued on 
the Seattle-Vietoria-Vancouver run 
next month, emanating from Vancou
ver Thlursday, proves incorrect. As 
previously stated in the Times the 
Princesses will maintain their present 
schedule during the winter. The 
Charmer will be permanently with
drawn from the Victoria and Yahcou- 
ver service early in November, being 
replaced by the Princess Royal until 
the arrival of the Princess Adelaide, 
which leaves Scotland for Victoria next 
week.

(Special to the Times.)
Barrie, Sept. 30.—To be hanged on 

December 14 was the sentence 
nouncea by Mr. Justice Britton this 
morning on both Mary Dolan and Thos. 
McNulty, convicted of murdering their 
illegitimate child and throwing 
body into the water. It is a sentence 
without precedent in the annals of 
Canadian criminal justice, inasmuch as 
the male prisoner never saw, much 
less laid hands on the babe he is con
demned to die for murdering.

Mr. Taylor desired to have his ob- 
,îlon *° this puling noted.
Mr. Bodwell 

cross-examinatioln of Dr. Jordan.
Witness said I is fees were to be $50, 

and $100 each day he remained here. 
He had practised dentistry' in Balti- 

a student on that oc-

pro-
theti undertook the

exe-

the
The Circus.

AI. G. Barnes’ animal circus is being 
attended by throngs of people and the 
very fine performance presented is .a 
source of general favorable comment. 
There is a large collection of wild ani- 

, mais and the daring shown by their 
trainers is watched with eager in
terest. It seems almost Incredible that 
the animals could bg trained as these 
have been. The ring performances are 
very entertaining and a couple of 
mirth-provoking clowns keep the fun 
going.

.■*znore. He was 
rasion, 
hoard of dental 
rule not to adrr 
without examit, 
business was to

The St ate of Washington’s 
examiners made it a 
it dentists to practice 
ation. His principal
prepare pupi’s 

amination in any state in th 
He had eighteen now on the 
paring for Was 
was not to get then to pass the examin
ation. He wanted to pass only quali
fied men. He had frequently rejected 
Pupils whom he thought would not 
make good dentists.

Mr. Bodwell—You coach a man so hé 
may pass that Examination?

Witness—No; 
that he may be 
a result of his Ability.

He denied that the fact that he was 
'riendly with the president of the board 

examiners in Washington had help- 
siness. He also denied 
It had helped him to

ex-
ROOSEVELT'S CONVENTION.

'Albany, N. Y., Sept. 30.—William 
Barnes, jr., in a newspaper editorial 
to-day urged the Republicans of New 
York to support the Republican state 
ticket nominated at the Saratoga con
vention.

“It was Col. Roosevelt’s convention.” 
he said. “Roosevelt made himself 
temporary chairman. Roosevelt dic
tated the platform and Roosevelt nam
ed the candidates.”

"on.
PROBABLY DROWNED.BOY DROWNED.pre-

rington. His business
Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 30.—Harry 

Brown, aged 4, son of Mrs. Jennie 
Brown, of this city, was drowned yes
terday in Whatcom creek. Ttoe body 
tyas found this morning after the creek 
had been partly drained.

Whether he was alone at the titoè of 
his death or whether playmates saw 
the tragedy and are afraid to tell of it 
cannot be ascertained.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Ralph Seward, 
artist on the staff of the Montreal Star, 
has been missing since Tuesday, and 
there is every reason to belive that he 
has met his death on Lake St. Louis. 
On Tuesday residents of Dorva.1 saw a 
man rowing in a boat on Lake St. 
Louis. An hour later the boat was 
picked up, but no trace of its occupant 
has been found. The missing man liv
ed at Westmount with his mother and 
one brother.

MAY BUY BIG PLANT.

I instruct the pupil so, 
declared competent as

Mrs.Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—Reports from 
New York that apparently are authen
tic assert that Charles M. Schwab, the 
steel magnate, hag opened negotiations 
to purchase the plant of William 
Cramp & Sons,. located in Philadelphia. 
It is understood that Schwab wants the 
property to use in building war ves
sels for the Chinese government.

BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIPS. W. f
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

pd him in his bu 
'hat the preside
set Dr. Richardi admitted in Washing- Bowling Association to hold a big 
!°n. He had ai ked the president of championship tourney here early in the 
the Washington board to take up the spring, and the officials of the associa- 1 inexhaustible supplies of superior graph- 
matter of Dr. Ilichards’ admission in tion are already making their plans for j Re. almost pure and eminently suited tor 
British Columbia with the board in the securing of alleys for the occasion. ! pencils, are found in Siberia.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Arrangements 
are now being made by the Canadian

—Word has reached provincial police 
headquarters that Provincial Constable. 
Isilp, - recently appointed to Savonas, 
has been arrested for desertion from 
the Mounted Police and taken to Re-

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 30.—A. Me- 
Neel, ex-secretary-treasurer of the 
Emoro school, was to-day committed 
for trial at Woodstock on a charge of 

gina. Isltp was for a time a member i misappropriation of funds to the ex-
1 tent of $446.

"
of the local fire brigade.
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►resident we it on, “is one who recog- 
izes existinr and concrete evils and 
rho is in fa' or of practical and defl- 
iitc steps to eradicate them." "
Twice Pri sident Taft mentioned 

lolonel Roos ivelt by name in connec- 
lon with th ; campaign against cor
onation abui e and a third time by in- 
erence when he referred to the New 
fork sltuatlc n.

ACCUilED OF MURDER.

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—Alphonse Richer 
las been bro lght down from the north 
ly Special C instable Crippen of Prince 
Rupert. Ric] 1er is charged with the 
purder of Jo leph Beaudoin in a shack 
p which they were living, near the 
lorthern city, It is alleged that the 
Iwo men h id a quarrel and that 
Richer shot Beaudoin with a 22-calibre 
Ifle. Richer does not deny that they 
lad a quarre , but says that the shoot- 
ng occurred some time afterwards, 
phen he was handling the rifle and it 
[ccidentally discharged. The bullet 
[truck Beaut oin in the abdomen and 
llancing upv ard touched the heart. 
Beaudoin dit d about fifteen minutes 
[fterward. 1 .fter the shooting Richer 
Ian at once : or a doctor, but When he 
Lrrived Beat loin was dead. Riche* 
krill be held n the provincial goal for 
rial at the E ssizes here.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

.Toronto, Se it. 30.—Nellie Jordan, aged 
p, a packer in William Neilson, Ltd., 
07 Gladstone avenue, ice cream mahu- 
[acturers, wa 3 so badly crushed by an 
[levator off vhich she sought, to. step 
yesterday, th it she died in the Western 
hospital thre : hours later.
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shown to 4L demi mail spider, Stanhope SIXTFFW FMPI AŸFFS 
or other phaeton tor park: use, to be. , 11 *-mrUU 1
driven by a gentleman. (amateur),—!, ADC PDfiQ API Y HP AH
Warwick Dora and Warwick Graceful,, HrlC rnUDMDLl ^uHU
exhibited^ by Mr. D. C. McGregor, Van- , 
couver; 2, Sweet Briar and Culraven 
Queen, exhibited by Mr. W. S. > Hol
land, Vancouver; 3, Highland Laddie 
and Brigham Pearl, exhibited by Mr.
S. L. HoWe, Vancouver.

Shetland pony, not exceedisg 4$
inches in height, three years old and 
over, to be ridden by a boy or girl not 
over 12 years of age.—1, Tige, exhibit
ed by Mr. S. McCleave, Victoria; "2,
Trinkets, exhibited by Mr. R. Thor- 
burn, Vancouver; 3, Heather, exhibit
ed bÿ Mrs. (Dr.) F. W. HaU, Victoria.

Saddle horses, four years old and 
over, carrying up to 200 ■ pounds.—1,
Waterford, exhibited by Riverside 
Farm, Renton, Wash.; 2, Never Mind, 
exhibited by Mrs. P. Burns, Victoria;.
3, Derby Ideal, exhibited by Mr. S. R.
O’Neal, Vancouver.

Pair of mares or geldings to be 
shown to a landau.—1. beam of Vic
toria Transfer Company: 2, team of 
Victoria Transfer Company.

Single trotting horses, standard bred, 
mares or geldings, shown in appropri
ate vehicle.—1, Belle Wilkin, exhibited' 
by Messrs. Blanchfleld Bros., Vancou
ver; 2, Lulu Binklet, exhibited by Mr.
T. J. Smith, Vancouver; 3, Nelly Mor
ris, exhibited by Mr. ,J. W. Morris,
Victoria.

High jump. For the first trial- the 
bars were placed at a height of 5 feet; 
then raised to a hejght of 5 ft. 6 in., 
and from that height 3 inches at a 
time, until the contest Was decided.
Only three trials were allowed each 
horse at the different heights.—1, Fox 
Catcher, exhibited by Miss Helen Fgr- 
rell, Seattle; 2, Muskrat, exhibited by 
Mr. L. Durand, Calgary; 3, Flash, ex
hibited by Mr. V. Spencer, Vancouver.

Mare or gelding, 3 years and over, 
under 1,300 pounds, as used for city de
livery, to be shown to a four-wheeled 
vehicle.—1, Black Billy, exhibited by 
Messrs. L. Goodacre & Sons, Victoria.

Carriage horse (novice), horse 
14.2.—1, Red Wing, exhibited by River
side Farm, Renton, Wash,-; 2, Minnie 
M., exhibited by Messrs. McPherson 
& Fullerton Bros., Victoria.

KEEN CONTESTS 
AT HORSE SHOW

FIFTH REGIMENT .
- INSTRUCTION CLASS

PREPARE BY-LAW lumber prices 

ON 60LDSTREAM —
ADELAIDE ON 

STEAM TRIALS
-

MAY BE RAISED

School Commences on Monday" 
Evening in Charge of Major 

Ridgway Wiison

Mountain Lumbermens’ Associ
ation Decides to Curtail 

Production

(Continued from page 2.)

terms of agreement
ACCEPTED BY COMPANY

MAKES 18.28 KNOTS •
FOR MEASURED MILE

DESPITE RAIN LARGE
ATTENDANCE PRESENT

The Times building was a four-story 
brick and stone structure at the Inter
section of First street and BroadWay. 
It was completely razed by the -ex
plosion and Are. With the advent of October and 

long evenings the members of the Fifth 
Regiment are beginning to turn their 
thoughts once more to drill.

The usual school of instruction com
mences on Monday next at 8 p. m. 
sharp, and will be In charge of the ad
jutant,. with the assistance of capable 
instructors from Work Point barracks.

All those who are desirous of im
proving themselves or of obtaining 
promotion are notified to report at the 
drill hall at the time appointed, in uni
form, and thereafter three evenings a 
week for the pix weeks the school 
lasts.

It is useless for men to commence 
unless they are prepared to attend 
regularly in uniform and be sharp on 
time, as they not only obtain little ad
vantage themselves but disorganize the 
school for the others, and will be 
struck off.

Last year the school was well at
tended all through and It Is expfected 
there will be at least as many this 
year, as several appointments to acting 
rank were approved on the understand
ing that the appointees would qualify 
at this school, failing which they revert 
to their lower rank, all acting rank be
ing, cancelled.

The full syllabus for the course will 
be posted In the drill hall on Monday 
evening, when any other. Information 
required can be obtained from the of
ficer In charge.

Nelson, Oct. I.—At the 'convention 
of the Mountain Lumbermen's Associ
ation here yesterday it was decided to 
considerably curtail production, owing 
to the falling off in the demand from 
the prairies. Prices will be kept up to 
the present scale and will likely be 
raised to meet the increased cost of 
production. The opinion was expressed 
by leading lumbermen! that the great
est difficulty they have to contend with 
Is the dumping of American lumber, 
made possible by the absence of a pro
tective tariff. A special committee was 
appointed to deal with the matter and 

committee of the council Friday If necessary drastic steps will be taken 
evening, and a recommendation will go to meet the situation, 
to the full board at Monday evening’s 
meeting that the same be approved.
The agreement has already been ap
proved at a meeting of the directors of 
the comnany.

By tne terms of the agreement, 
should the ratepayers decide to secure 
the property under arbitration proceed
ings, neither the city nor the company 
will dispute the finding of the arbitra
tors, The by-law to authorize the rais
ing of funds for the purchase of the 
company’s plant is to be submitted to 
the ratepayers, on the date of the next 
municipal elections.

A. B. Todd, one of the owners inter
ested, has brought friendly suit against 
the city, asking for an order to compel 
the corporation to proceed with the 
Fort street widening scheme. This fact 
was reported to the committee by the 
city solicitor. Mr. McDiarmid had ad
vised that while the present local im
provement works, in the shape of side
walks on portions of Fort street, be
tween Douglsts and Cook street, have 
still some years to run before the" de
bentures expife; no new scheme in the 
way of a widening proposition could 
be submitted, and the owners are 
anxious to test this opinion.

The committee decided, in connection 
with the Fort street, project, that that 
thoroughfare , between Tates street 
junction and Linden avenue shall be 
paved at once in such manner as to 
permit of its being widened, if found 
desirable, at à later date. The com
mencement of thé work of paving was, 
on the recommendation of the mayor, 
made contingent upon certain owners 
whose property is now on the street 
line consenting to move back to the 
proper line.

The city solicitor reported that he 
was engaged in drsifting a by-law to 
give effect to the diction of "the rate
payers to have the High school erected 
on a site at Spring Ridge. The board 
approved of the terms oiS the by-law, 
which will be ’-Introduced at Monday 
evening’s meeting of tjie council on 
motion of Aid. Fullerton.

A number ! of local improvement 
works, approved by the committee, will- 
corné before ’ the 'Council op Monday 
evening. These include the paving with 
asphalt am} the. construction of per
manent sidewalks with curbs and gut
ters on both al4es of Chapman street,- 
between.. Cook street and Linden ave
nue; a sidewalk on the south side of 
Gladstone avenue from Fernwood road 
to "Stanley avenue ; grading and rock 
surfacing Third street with permanent 
sidewalks, curbs and gutters on both 
sides from Moqnt Tolmie road to Shel- 
bourne street; asphalting Quadra street 
from Blantiiafd
avenue, forty-two feet between curbs, 
and between Pandora avenue and Hill
side avenue.

Likely That Vote on the Measure 
Will Be Taken at Date of Mu

nicipal Elections

New C.P.R. Steamer Easily Makes 
Two Knots Over Contract 

Speed

D. 0. McGregor Beat Holland and 
Howe Entries in Pairs—Pox 

Catcher's High Jump

According to the statement of Man
aging Editor Andrews, the loss will 
exceed *600,000. , V

Received Threats.
Managing Editor' Harry S. Andrews 

this morning issued the - following 
statement, containing the charge that 
“enemies of industrial freedom’’ were 
responsible for the Times’ disaster:

“The Times building was destroyed 
by dynamite 
the enemies 
The Times, itself, cannot be destroy/ed. 
It will soon be re-issued from its 
auxiliary plant, and will fight its bat
tles to the end. 
loss of life and maiming of men ’pre
cludes my further statement at this 
trembling hour.

(Signed) “Harry S. Andrews, man
aging editor Los Angeles Times.”

Managing Editor Andrews supple
mented the statement by saying:

“Dynamite and bombs and fire. Very 
fitting Weapons for such a deed. " We 
had received numerous threats that 
this dastardly deed would be attempt
ed. The elements that conspired to 
perpetuate the horror must not be 
permitted to prosecute their unlawful 
campaign.”

On her steam trials, which took place- 
Thursday on the Clyde, the „ew 
steamer Princess Adelaide, built for the 
Vlctoria-Vancouver night service by 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, 
exceeded her contract speed by over 
two knots on a measured mile, and 
maintained a speed of 18 knots’ with 
the greatest ease on a steady run of 
six miles.

Capt. Troup, manager of the B. C. 
coast service, received a message nr, 
Friday stating that the Adelaide hart 
made a speed of 18.28 knots 
measured mile and had maintained is] 
knots an hour without trouble for six 
consecutive hours. The contract spec 
of the steamer in service was 16 knots.

The officials of the B. C. coast service 
are greatly pleased with the perform
ance of the new steamer, which, is-far 
ahead of expectations. Capt. Troup, to 
the Times, said this morning:

“I am more than pleased with the re
sults of the trials, which show that 
the Princess Adelaide has exceeded all 
the contract speed requirements. Her 
time over the measured mile was 1S.2S 
knots an hour, not 18.25 as stated In the 
morning paper, and this performance 
is ahead of our expectations.”

The trials were watched by Resident 
Engineer McGowan, of Vancouver, who 
went to the Clyde for that purpose. It 
is expected that the Adelaide will sail 
for Victoria next week, and will arrive 
here early in December,

As stated in the full- description of 
the new vessel published 
ago in this paper the Adelaide is fitted 
with engines similar to those of the 
Princess Charlotte and Princess Vic
toria.
Tweedy balance system has 
adopted in her equipment, and her four 
boilers are fitted with the closed 
hold draught system, as in the Princess 
Victoria,.this system having been found 

satisfactory than the Howden 
forced draught.

Large entries, the competitors being 
in many cases the horses which have 
appeared in former contests but under 
different conditions, were the order at 
the horse show last night, where, de 
spite the very adverse weather condi
tions, there was almost as large an at
tendance of people as on Thursday, 
the opening night.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pat
erson was present again In the central 
box, with a party of eight. J. A. Rus
sell, Vancouver, and a large party oc
cupied the next box. Other parties 
present were: Hon. ti. E. tPooley and 
party, Mrs. P. Burns, J. A. | Smart and 
party, George A. Fraser and party, 
Mrs. Robert'Dunn, jr., and party of 
ladies; Mrs. D. Spencer, junior; Mrs. 
E. R. Roberts, H. Ross, W. jS. Holland, 
Vancouver, and party; L. C. McGregor 
and party, Vancouver, and many oth
ers.

The agreement between the corpor
ation of the city Of Victoria and the 
Esquimau Waterworks Company, pre
liminary to the preparation of a by
law to be submitted to the ratepayers 
for the expropriation of the holdings 
of the company, was submitted to the 
streets

early this rooming by 
of industrial freedom.

The horrors of the

MAROONED ON ISLAND 
FOR FORTY-FIVE DAYS over a

Duluth Trapper Undergoes Many 
Hardships Before He is Res

cued by Steamer

(Special to the Times.)
Sioux Lookout, Ont., Oct. 1.—George 

Ford- has come back to civilization af
ter being marooned on an island in 
Lac Seul for 45 days. He had a ter
rible experience and his nervous sys
tem 'is still in bad shape.

Ford came up from Duluth to pros
pect and trap along English river, but 
was deserted by a companion who 
took their boat, both guns, all valu
ables and a large share of provisions. 
Ford did his best to attract the atten
tion of a Hudson’s Bay Co. steamer 
which passed occasionally biit was 
foiled many times. 'Finally he chang
ed the location of his camp and light
ed a huge fire. A steamer then bore 
down on his improvised home and res
cued him. The police are looking for 
the false friend who desertd him.

Attached to three of the many pret
tily decorated boxes last t ight were 
the award cards for the competition 
in private box decorations. The first 
award was won by Mrs. Dave Spencer,
Fiewln’s Gardens gaining secosd, and 
J. A. Robb, third.

Shortly after eight o’clock Dr. Gren- 
side: entered the ting and the first class 
was judged, "the Inverholme Stock Farm 
securing the first blue ribbon of the 
evening with a magnificent four-horse 
team, In the four-horse team, 1,400 
pounds and over event. J. Richards of 
Victoria was given the second award.

The second event was for 1300 pound 
mares or geldings shown tc heavy de
livery van, F. R. Stewart (fc Company 
proyldleg the winner.

Seven contestants entered the ring 
in section 24, for mare or gelding 
shown to gig, and Brigham Pearl was 
selected" eventually from Warwick 
Dora for first place. This '(eyent drew 
some of the most stylish he 
the ■ show, and the same h 
setn later in the evening tihen paired 
In the demi-mail double harness event.
Among the entries are a humber of 
perfect steppers, the Howe, McQregor, 
and Holland entries, all from Vancou
ver, offering a splendid, ex libition for 
hotSe-lovers, while the driv|ers In each 
gave exhibitions of driving 
and double harness horses 
forth loud applause from tli 

The single horse event vias won by 
Mr". Howe’s entry, with Warwick Btora 
second, owned by Mr. McGregor, and 
W. S. Holland’s “Sweet Briar” third.

In" the saddle-horse class nine enter
ed, the ring and a handsome, upstand- 

' ing - five-year-old, “Waterford," ob
tained the blue, Mrs. P. Burns on 
“Never Mind” getting second, and 
“Idéal Derby” third. "Belle Star,” a 
nice-looking six-year-old, was exhibit
ed but under the guiding hand of S.
Perry Mills did not appreciate the or- 
dér to canter, consequently was not 
placed. The rider, however, was loud- 
ly.-applauded! there being much hand
clapping as he circled the ring. “Belle 
Star” entered the ring first and one of 
the judges motioned to the orchestra 
for softer music.

Mare or geldings to demi-mail pro
duced three splendid teams and Dr.
Grenside wés a long time coming to a 
dèciWqn as to the respective merits of 
D. C. McGregor’s beautiful “Warwick 
Dora” and “Warwick Graceful” as 
against W. S. Holland's "Culraven 
Qtièen” and “Swqet Briar,” which had 
won the Victoria; event the opening 
night.

The judge drove each team personal
ly t and sent them round the ring a 
second time, where Mr. McGregor 
gave a grand exhibition of driving, 
coming round the corners on two 
wheels and keeping his horses in their 
stride at the turns as well as in the 
straight. He was given the blue and 
the verdict was immensely popular 
The third prize went to Mr. Howe’s 
entry, which was placed second in the 
Victoria pairs Thursday night.
"The high jump was. unfortunately 

for many of the patrons who had to 
leave, brought on late. The event re
solved itself into a contest between the 
well-known Fox Catcher, Muskrat and 
plash. Each horse was given three 
trials at five feet, after which the bar 
wâs raised; six inches, and from that 
time three inches after every jump.

There wore six entries in all, but 
Eajrlene. Mrs. D. Spacer's entry, refus- 
d to jump at all and was the first dis
qualified. Muskrat was Fox Catcher’s 
nearest competitor, jumping without 
fault except once, when he fell while 
rising and broke the barrier, at the 
same time almost throwing his rider.
Fox Catcher’s perfect performance was 
awarded first, with Muskrat second 
aid Flash third.

During the novice class of carriage 
horses Minnie M.. driven by Miss Ful
lerton, broke away and galloped for 
the exit. Accident and collision were 
avoided by the cool-headedness of the 
ring, attendant, W. Lorimer, who dash
ed forwards and captured the excited 
and uncontrollable animal as its head 
struck the gate. Ther’e were only two 
entries in the event, Nancy Medina 
getting first.

The results in full are as follows:—
Four-horse team, er.ch horse to 

weigh 1.400 pounds and e ver—1, Queen.
Attractive Maid, Nellie and Tom, ex
hibited by the Inverholme Stock Farm,
Ladner; 2, Fred, Garnis, Shorty and 
Nelly, exhibited by Mr. J. Richards,
Victoria.

Pair of mares or geldings. 3 years 
and' over, 1,300 pounds and over. To 
be shown to a heavy delivery wagon.—
If team, exhibited by Pacific Transfer 
Cotppany ; 2, Neil and Nigger, exhibit
ed by Messrs. F. R. Stewart & Co.,
Victoria; 3, Kate and Minnie, exhibit
ed by M. Flnnerty & Sons, Victoria.

Mare or gelding. t,o be shown to a ed. 
gig and to be driven by owner.—1,
Brigham Pearl, exhibited by Mr. S. L.
Howe, Vancouver; 2, Warwick Dora, 
exhibited by Mr. D. C. McGregor, Van
couver; 3, Sweet Briar, exhibited by 
Mr. W. S. Hollan*. Vancouver.

Pair of mares or geldiage, to be1 Glasgow. Thé price is *210,000.

/
Unions Will Aid Police.

The following statement was issued 
this morning by C. F. Grow, business 
agent of the Machinists’ lodge, 
ber 311 International Association of 
Machinists:

“I desire to state that the unfor
tunate happening at the Times plant 
caused the sympathy of every union 
man in the city of Los Angeles, for thé 
loss of life and the injury to em
ployees. That any man affiliated with 
the labor unions here could have any
thing to do with this explosion and 
Are, is out of the question. We make 
no war with bombs or other weapons 
than the usual propaganda. We fight 
thjç enemies of union labor under the 
recognized economical laws. Violence 
has always been condemned and we 
do not, recognize that as a means of 
success. The unions here are ready 
and anxious to aid the pollçe and 
other authorities by every means in 
their power to find the cause of the 
explosion at the Times building.”

Deny Charges.
Through George Gunrey, who has 

been in charge of the Brewers’ and 
Ironworkers’ strike here, the Los An
geles unionists this morning issued a 
statement branding as utterly without 
foundation the. charges published by" 
the' Times to the effect that union men 
were responsible for the explosion.

“We deeply deplore the terrible acci
dent and resultant loss of life,” the 
statement reads, “but brand, as false 
the charges that union men were ,,ln 
any wa:y”responsible for the affair. ,,

“We condemn violence, and unequiv
ocally deny that any person or per
sons connected with organized labor 
had anything to do .with last night’s 
outrage.”
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—The quarterly meeting of the board 
of .trade will be held on Friday, Octo
ber 14. In the interim a meeting of the 
council will be held, although the exact 
date has not yet been fixed.

some time
ROOSEVELT ON

SARATOGA PLATFORM The Yarrow, Schlick and
been

Former President Declares State 
Gathering Was People’s 

Convention

—As a. result of concessions made on 
both sides, the account between the city 
and J. P. Mann, for services rendered 
by the latter during the period he was 
serving the council as acting city so
licitor, has been satisfactorily ad
justed.

stoke
ALGERINE TO LEAVE

FOR SOUTH OCT. 11flesh of more
is were

Gunboat From Esquimalt Will 
Probably Meet H. M. C. S. 

Rainbow at Acapulco

PORTLAND CANAL MINE 
GIVING GOOD RETURNS

New York, Oct. 1.—Col. : Roosevelt, 
accompanied by Representative Long- 
worth, his son-in-law, returned to New 
York by automobile late yesterday. 
CoL Roosevelt's ten days’ trip through 
the south and southwest begins Octo
ber 6. He will visit Bristol, Va., 
Knoxville, Tenn., Atlanta, Hot Springs," 
Ark., St- Louis, Peoria, Ill. and Indian
apolis. Mr. Roosevelt will return to 
New York Friday, October 14.

Mr. Roosevelt, , addressing the Na
tional Republican League to session at 
Carnegie hall yesterday, delivered his 
first speech of the state campaign. He 
compared the Republican state conven
tion with the Democratic convention 
now being held at Rochester, and bn 
the strength of his comparison said; he 
felt that the Republicans had the right 
to appeal to every citizen in the state 
without regard to jjarty.'The Saratoga 
gathering he characterized as a “peo
ple’s convention, free from the In
fluences of special interests.”

Col. Roosevelt said in part: "I am 
here to report progress. We have Just 
held the Republican state convention 
at Saratoga. There never has been 
held in the state of New York a con
vention that was more methodical—a 
people's convention. There are three 
points, very essential points, made In 
our platform of principles.

“In the first place, that we stand, 
not timidly, not half way, but aggres
sively, for honesty in public and in 
business life. In the next place, that 
wg stand for governmental efficiency, 
and in the third place that we stand 
for the right of the people to control 
themselves and not to be controlled by 
someone else.

“Now, the voters of this state will 
have to choose between that on the 
one side, and on the other side (here 
Mr. Roosevelt held aloft a newspaper 
clipping) which I shall now describe 
to you in the language of one of our 
most enthusiastic, envenomed foes, a 
leading representative of the Wall 
Street Democrats, the New York 
Times.”

Describing the Democratic convention 
now sitting, he read: “‘All day and 
night the Democratic leaders have been 
going, hat in hand, to Mr. Murphy and 
asking him humbly to favor this or 
that candidate.’

“In its editorial, the New York Times 
falls In with the other Detooçratic lead
ers and asks for the nomination of a 

’candidate by the convention. Now It 
goes on: ‘Neyer before has Tammany 
hall been in such unquestioned control 
of a state convention. Never before 
has any Tammany boss been enthroned 
as the state leaders In the unlimited 
way in which Mr. Murphy is recognized 
to-day. The convention is in the hol
low of his hands. Back of Murphy’s 
control are rumors of strange and sin
ister Influences. You cannot throw a 
brick in any direction in Rochester 
without hitting some lobbyist or rail
road attorney.’

“Now this Is not what I am saying. 
It is the New York Times, describing 
the convention of Its party. It con
tinues: “The woods have been full Of 
them from the start. They got there 
before the delegates did.’ "

—The last Issue of the Canadian Ga
zette announces the declaring of 
dividend at the r%te of 11 per cent per 
annum by the Imperial Bank for the 
three months ending October'31 next. 
The Union Bank has declared a final 
dividend of 2 per cent, for the quarter 
ending October 29 next.

t : a

the single 
that drew 

e audience.

H. M. S. Algerine, which was floated 
from the naval dock on Thursday after 
undergoing an extensive over-hauling, 
will sail on her regular cruise to South 
American' waters on October 11.

While the naval officials have no In
structions regarding meeting of the 
Algerine and H. JC C. S. Rainbow, 
which left Port Grapple yesterday oh 
her way to Esquimalt, it"ts expected 
that the first vessel of the Canadian 
navy on the Pacific coast will be wel
comed by the well known patrol gun
boat at Acapulco, Mexico. The Rain
bow is due at that port on October 
25, and the Algerine can arrive there 
ahead of that time.

Concentrator Saves $14.80 a Ton 
in Gold, Silver and 

Lead T«.m f—Aid. Sargison, a member of-the spft- ,
cial committee of the copnc^ in .cop.-, ^ Word haa been received from1 Stewart 
nection with the proposal to build aj,^ the concentrator at the Pçtiiànd ^

Canal mine commenced " worktheatre on city property at the rear 
the Empress hotel, has in hand a pe
tition, which is being numerously sign
ed, praying that the council submit à 
by-law to the ratepayers at an early" 
date.

on the
20th inst, and that the ore on Number 
3 level which was treated averages 
*14.80 per ton in gold, silver and lead.
Of this *4 Is in gold. This result is 
quite as good as was expected, and is 
held to indicate that the mine is go
ing to be a paying one, much better 
than was prophesied by maqy.

Further advices say that the ore 
body In Number 3 level, at a distance 
of 500 feet from the entrance, widened 
out to the full face of the tunnel, thus 
giving a body of ore which will be 
easily mined, and will return large pro-

Demands Investigation.
Ralph Criswell, president of the Los 

Angeles branch of the Typographical 
union, visited the office of District At
torney Fredericks this morning and 
demanded, in behalf of his oiganiza- 
ti< n, that the explosion be thoroughly 
investigated. By authority of the 
board of the local Typographical union, 
President Criswell sent the following 
to Manager H. G. Chandler, of the 
Times

“In view of the deplorable- accident 
resulting in the demolition of the 
Times plant, the Los Angeles branch 
of the International Typographical 
union hereby offers you every assist
ance in every manner desirable in pub
lishing the Times during this period of 
stress."

Differences between, the Times and 
the Typographical union were respon
sible for the first breach between the 
Times and organized labor generally, 
which later dèveloped Into open war
fare. In view of the fact that the 
Times, is its editioh published after 
the explosion, charged that the union
ists were responsible, Criswell declar
ed that the members of the Typo
graphical union would assist the dis
trict attorney in any way he asked in 
sifting the alifalr.

The Times appears under a seven- 
column banner head: “Unionists’ 
bombs wreck Times."

Criswell stated that if any union 
men were employed in the Times’ me
chanical departments they were in the 
building when the explosion occurred. 
He refused to admit that union men 
were employed at the Times. The pa
per was supposed generally to make 
no exceptions in its open shop rules 
and no union men were supposed to be 
employed there.

A member of the local Stereotypers’ 
union said to-day that four of the 
stereotypers employed by the Times 
were union men. Each of the four, he 
declared, is missing.

The city council this morning in ex
ecutive session, appropriated $25,000 to 
be used to investigate the explosion 
that wrecked the Times building. Res
olutions were passed demanding a 
thorough sifting of the affair.

General Otis, owner of the Times 
wired to-day as follows :

Imperial Junction, Cal., 
October 1, 1910.

“Harry Chandler, the Times, Los 
Angeles.

“Your wire, with its terrible news, 
only reached me' this morning. Am 
amazed at the desperation of the 
criminal conspirators in destroying the 
Times building and slaying its loyal 
defenders, whose loss I deeply deplore, 
but the Times will live on, bravely de
fending the vital and essential prin
ciple of Industrial freedom under the 
law, which must yet triumph in the en
tire nation. I will be home at 3:30. 
Meet me at the station.

(Sgd.) “HARRISON GRAY OTIS.” .

—Thomas Cromwell, a sailor, was 
struck by a street car on Friday on 
Government street near the postoffice. 
He was rendered unconscious and was 
removed to St. Joseph’s hospital, where 
it was discovered that beyond a se
vere shaking up he was uninjured. By
standers state that it was due to his 
own carelessness that the accident 
happened.

TRIBUTES TO AVIATOR.

Large Number of People Attend 
Funeral of George Chavez.

street to Pandora

Domodossle, Italy, Oct. 1.—The fun
eral of George Chavez, the South Am
erican aviator, who was fatally In
jured after having accomplished the un
precedented' feat of flying from Switzer
land over the Alps to Italy, was held 
here. The occasion was remarkable in 
the matter of tributes to the courage 
of the youth.

General Spingardi, Italian minister of 
war, sent a special representative, and 
the populace of the town and the sur
rounding country followed the body to 
the church. Floral tributes came from 
all parts of Europe and thousands of 
peasants tramped down the mountain
sides with arms filled with mountain 
flowers, 
casket
blooms alone amid the eternal snows 
of the Alps, bound with a ribbon on 
which had been written, “Gathered 
among the mountain peaks over which 
you flew.”

An autopsy revealed that the avir 
ator’s heart was displaced by the shock 
of the fall, when a wing of his aero
plane collapsed as he was attempting to 
alight.

ATTORNEY USED fits.

and some 600 
cresote was de-

—The city has on ii 
empty drums in which 
livered. These require a great amount 
of storage space. The drums are piled 
on an empty lot and the city is paying 
a rental of *30 each month. The city 
engineer thinks it poor policy to be 
paying so much in ground rent for this 

and at his advice the drums

“THIRD DEGREE” REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

The following regimental orders by 
Lieut.-Colonel A. W, Currie, command
ing the Fifth Regiment, G* G. A., are 
promulgated by Major and Adjutant 
W..Ridgway Wilson:

Suspended—The following men are 
suspended in ^accordance with the terms 
of regimental order No. 11, 1909, para
graph 1: Grs. Wm. Watson and James 
Watson.

Paradte—The regiment will parade at 
the drill hall on Tuesday, October 11, 
at 8 p.m. Dress: Drill order.

Cap covers—The wearing of white 
cap covers will be discontinued front 
this date until further orders.

Illinois Representative Denies He 
Was Promised Money to Vote 

for Loririier

j

purpose,
will be sold at once to the highest bid
der.

Chicago, Oct. 1.—That he had received 
*1,000 from Lee O’Neil Browne and 
$900 from State Representative Robert 
E. Wilson at St. Louis, but that he 
took the money with no understand
ing that it was a bribe for his vote 
for William Lorimer for United States 
senator, was the testimony yesterday 
of State Representative Michael S. 
Link before the senatorial investigat
ing committee.

Link declared he had no idea what 
the money was for but "supposed it 
wAs for campaign purposes.” He de
nied that he was ever promised a cent 
forv his vote for Lorimer and asserted 
that he had determined long before 
Lorimer was elected, to vote for him.

In the course of his testimony Link- 
charged that States Attorney Way- 
man had used the “third degree” on 
him to extort, a confession.

Link told the committee that he did 
not tell the Chicago grand jury when 
Tie first appeared before them that he 
had received money from Browne and 
Wilson “because he was afraid of get
ting his friends into trouble.”

He said that Lorimer was not men
tioned when thè money was passed. He 
admitted that he was not In the habit 
of receiving *1,000 presents but was not 
surprised when Browne gave him the 
money. He added that Browne said 
when paying him: “This is coming to 
you, Mike.” Link said he carefully 
counted the money because he wanted 
to see what the present was worth.

That Senator Lorimer made him per-

—It is announced, semi-officially, 
that at the next session of the legisla
ture a further grant of *25,000 will be 
made to assist the Salvation Army in 
its colonization schemes in this pro
vince. New posts of the Salvation 
Army have recently been established 
at Hazelton, Kitselas, Stewart and 
Prince Rupert. At the latter point a 
citidal and other buildings are to be at 
once erected which will involve an ex
penditure of approximately $13,066.

One little gir^ laid on the 
a bunch of edelweiss that

School of instruction—Those men 
who are desirous of attending the 
school of instruction will parade on 
Monday next, October 3, at 8 p.m. in 
uniform. The school will be in charge 
of the adjutant. A syllabus of the 
course may be seen on the notice 
board.

Officers’
—It is anticipated that the aggregate 

value of the building permits issued 
during the current year will reach the 
two million mark, and thus constitute 

record in the history of the city. 
For the first nine months of the year 
the permits issued totalled *1,837,625, 
compared with *1,443,295 for the cor
responding period last year. The per
mits issued during September totalled 
*190,686, compared with *140,935 last 
year. For the nine months the total 
number of permits issued was 583, as 
compared with 466 a year ago.

DESPONDENT MAN meeting — The 
monthly meeting of the officers' mess 
will be held in the drill hall on Thurs- 

October 13, at 8.30 p.nu;. Dress:

regular

COMMITS SUICIDE day,
Mufti.

a new

—Members of the executive of the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
on Saturday interviewed Hon. Thomas 
Taylor, minister of public works, on 
the question of roads and trails, 
subject was much discussed at the an
nual meeting of-the league held some 
time ago.

—On Thursday evening, Oct. 6. the 
Ladies’ Musical Club will give a grand 
concert, open to the general public, in 
the Institute hall, View street. The 
following artists will assist the club: 
Paul Edmonds, baritone, late with Tet- 
razinni on her last British tour; Miss 
Ethel Lawson, violinist, pupil of the 
famous master, Emile SAwret; J. '■ 
A. Tripp, solo pianist and virtuoso, 
formerly a pupil of Moszkowski and 
Leschetisyky. It is hoped that music- 

of Victoria will loyally support 
this notable event. Tickets will he on 
sale at the leading music houses nr 

he had from members of the La
dies’ Musical Club.

Body of Jacob Altiin Found Near 
Ladysmith Cemetery by 

Search Party This

(Special to the Times.) 
Ladysmith, Oct. 1.—The body of

—The Children’s Aid Society thank
fully acknowledges the following gifts 
for the month of September: Pears, 
Mrs. Bromley; coats, Mrs. Fraser; 
books, pictures and apples, Mrs. Pem
berton; canvas and wool, Miss West: 
gifts of books, fruit, flowers, etc., from 
various friends, never weary in well
doing, who request that their names 
should not appear. Many kindly visits 
have been enjoyed, especially those of 
former day school teachers of the in
mates to whom the invitation to come 
again is gladly extended. The work of 
the Howie Is progressing steadily.

Jacob Altiin, a Finn, aged about fifty, 
was found yesterday by a search 
party, headed by Chief of Police Allen, 
behind a stump in tne vicinity of the 
cemetery. Altiin has been missing 
since Tuesday evening and search par
ties have scoured the woods looking 
for the man. He had been in failing 

sonal promises providing he would health for some time and had become 
“vote right,” was the testimony of . , ^ „ . , . ..
State Representative Shepard. despondent. On Tuesday he bought a

"Lorimer promised to give me the razor from a local barber and ended 
appointment of a postmastership,” his life by cutting his throat, 
said Shepard, “in return for my vote. wa« fou"d the dead ma A*
I was to be allowed to name the post- hand- Tbere wiu be n0 ln9ueet' He 
master at Jerseyville.” leaves a wlfe and tw0 children-

Shepard added that he voted for 
Lorimer and that he now expected a 
postmastefship appointment for a 
friend he had ■ named. He said that 
early in the year he had had a hard 
fight In his district and was offered 
help if he would “vote right” for 
United States senator.

Shepard also testified that Lee O’Neil
A special dispatch to the Timçs from (Special to the rimes > Browne promised him the postmaster-

Ottawa states that the contract for Aldershot, Oct. 1.—Capt. George of sh|p if he would vote for Lorimer.
the new Dominion Government dredge the Queen’s Own Rifles Is still serious- ----------------------------
for use In British Columbia harbors ly ill with tyvhold fever here, but he I *hs average number of deaths per an- 
has been let to the Symons Company, shows a marked improvement, Lieuts. j num In the United Kingdom is about

■ Muntz and George are convalescent. 700,060.

?
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FIRE SWEEPS TOWN.
may

—The people of Victoria West will be 
rejoiced to learn that as a result of a 
recommendation made by the city en- 

at Friday’s meeting of the

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 1.—Fire almost 
destroyed the town of Estaucia, the 
county seat of Torrence county, 80 
miles south of Santa Fe. Within- two 
months most of the business section of 
pstancla and the court house and a 
number of residences have been burn-

THREE INDICTED. AGAIN REMANDED.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 1.—Philip La 
Voie, Alden Davidson and Arthur Te- 
trau, all of Seattle, were indicted by 
the federal grand jury in session here 
on charges of conducting "white slave” 
operations. All pleaded not guilty and 
will be tried in November.

gineer
streets committee of the city council an 
immediate move will be made in the 
direction of improving conditions in the 
neighborhood of the marshy area 
known as “Skinner’s Bottom." During 
each wet season adjacent houses have 
been flooded with the overflow of wa- 

The engineer proposes to remedy 
the matter In a temporary fashion by 
making a large ditch at an estimated 

1 cost of *300

1.—CharlesBrockville, Ont., Oct.
Ladner, a tinsmith, appeared in th> 
county judge’s criminal court yester
day charged with attempting, on Mnv 
80th last, to poison Thos. Sheridan, his 
employer, by administering solderh: c 
acid in tea which Sheridan brougl 
for his lunch. Half a dozen witness- s 
were heard and the case was adjourn
ed until October 10 to secure more ev.-

OFFICER IMPROVING.

ter.The orange tree is very fruitful; a single 
tree will produce 20,000 oranges fit for use. 

. A good lemon tree will produce 8,000 
lemons. éence.

L.-. -,"SEE

i I

!

FALL FAIR 
PRIZE LIS

HORSES.
Agricultural Horsei.

Brood mare three years or 
Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, A.
rle.

Filly or gelding three years or 
1 and 2, Braefoot Farm; 3. Invc
Stock Farm.

Filly or gelding two years—1,
vie; 2, Bishop & Clark.

Filly or gelding one year—1, I
tin.

Foal—1, A. M. Currie; 2, Pe
Stock Farm.

General Purpose. 
Mare or gelding, any age—1, 

Currie; 2, D. H. Ross; 3, Jim
nave.

Champion Draft Horses.
Stallion, any age—1, G. L. Wal 
Stallion (reserve)—1, Guichon j 

(reserve) ; 2, J. Wolfenden (hign
commended.)

Female, any age—1, Shannon B 
Female, any age, (reserve)—1,1 

berton Stock Farm (reserve.)
Three animals, the get of one 

tèred stallion,- all under 7 years 
—1, Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, I 
non Bros. ; 3. McPherson & Fui 
Bros.

CATTLB.
Shorthorns.

Bull, three years and over—1, J 
Tamboline, Weetham Island. 

Bull, two years—1, Watson
Oakland*.

Bull, senior yearling—1, Joseph
boline.

Junior bull calf, calved on on 
January 1st, 1910—1, Joseph Tam 

Champion bull—1, Watson ClJ 
•Cow, three years and over—1, J 

Tamboline; 2. Braefoot Farm, 
Tolmie; 3, Joseph Tamboline.

Heifer, two years—1, Joseeph ’ll 
lifte.

Heifer, senior yearling—1,' J
Tamboline.

Junior Yearling, calved on on 
January 1st. 1909—1 and 2, Joseph
boline,

Senior heifer calf—1,- H. A. Kin
dar Hill.

Champion female—1, Joseph
■ Mil*

Champion female—L, Joseph 1
line.

Herd, bull and 4 females, any 
Joseph Tamboline.

Herd, bull and 3 females, all 
two years—1, Joseph Tamboline 

Three animals, any age or si 
get of one bull, owned by one el 
—1. Joseph Tamboline.

Bull, two years—1, Hugh i 
Westham Island 1

Holstelns.
BylMliree .years or over—1, 1 

& Clark; 2, Flnnerty & Son. I 
Bull, two years—1, H. Bunsall

Davie.
Bull, one year—1, Raper Bros! 
Bull calf, senior—I and 2, H. H 
Junior bull calf—1, H. Bonsalla 

3, Bishop & Clark.
Champion bull, any age—1, H. fl 

(diploma')
Cow, three years or oyer—1 

Bishop & Clarke; 3. H. BonsallJ 
Heifer, two years—1 and 2, 1 

.Doherty; 3, Bishop & Clark. I 
Senior heifer, yearling—1. A. 
Junior heifer, yearling—1. Bis 

Clirk.
Heifer calf, senior—1. H. Boni 

A. Davie; 3. bishop & Clark.
Heifer calf, junior—1, H. Boni 

and 3, Bishop & Clark.
Champion female, aivy age—1.' 

& Clark.
Herd, bull and 4 females, an 

owned by one exhibitor—1, BIsj 
Clark; 2, H. Boneall: 3. A. David 

Herd, bull and 3 females ujid 
years—1, H. Bonsall; 2. Bishop^ &j 

;,Herd, 3 animals, any age or s| 
get of one bull—1, C. E. Doha 
Bishop & Clark; 3. H. BohsaU.J 

Two animals, progeny of one] 
1 and 2, Bishop & Clark.

Ayrshires. i
Bull, three years or over—1,

Wells & Son.
Bull, one year—1, Joseph Tho 
Senior bull calf—1 and 2.

Thompson.
Junior bull calf—1, Joseph The 
Champion bull, any age — 1 

Wells & Son (diploma).
Heifer, two years—1 and 2,

Thompson.
Sfenior Heifer, yearling — 1 

Joseph Thompson.
Junior heifer, yearling — 1 

Joseph Thompson 
Heifer, calf, senior—1 and 2, 

Thompson.
Champion" female, any age—1, 

Thompson (diploma.)
Herd, hull and 4 females, a 

owned by ' one exhibitor 
Joseph Thompson.

Herd, bull and 3 females, al 
years of age—1 and 2.

1.

two
Thompson.

Herd, 3 animals, any age or 
set of one bull—1. Joseph Thor 

Two animals, progeny of one
Joseph Thompson.

’ : " Jerseys.
Bull; three years and over—lj 

Sayward; 2, P. W. Vogetaar: S
Bros.

Bull, two years—1, A. A. Mél
Son.

Senior bull calf—1, N. P. Grill 
Son; 2, Peter Reid.

Junior bull calf—1. A. H. Med 
Son; 2, F. Robson.

Junior bull calf—1, Joseph a 
(diploma.)

Cow, three years and over—1| 
H. Menzies & Son: 3, Peter 

Heifer, two years—1 and 2, 
"sien ml es & Son; 3. Quick Bros.

Senior heifer, yearling—1. J. ! 
2, Quick Bros. ; 3. Peter Reid. J 

Junior heifer, yearling—1, A. 1 
zles & Son: 2 and 3, Quick BroJ 

Heifer calf, senior—1, N. P. Gr| 
2 and 3, A. H. Menzies.

Hëlfer calf. Junior—1, A. H. j 
* Son; 2. Quick Bros.

Champipn female, any age—1 
Menzies & Son (diploma.)

Herd, bull and 4 females, al 
owned by one exhibitor- -1. A, n 

& Son; 2, Peter Reid; 3J
Frv.iv.

Held, hull and 3 females, al

\
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—On Thu: sday evening, Oct. 6, the 
Ladies' Musical Club will give a grandi 
concert, ope n to the general public, in 
the Institute hall, View 'street. The 
following ai tists will ^assist the clflb: 
Paul Edmor ds, baritone, late with Tet- 
razinni on 11er last British tour; Miss 
Ethel Lawson, violinist, pupil of the 

ma; iter, Emile Sawret; J. D*-famo
|A. Tripp, silo pianist and virtuoso, 
formerly a pupil of Moszkowski and 
Leschftisyk f. It is hoped that music- 
lovers [ of Victoria will loyally support 
this
sale ajt the leading music houses or 

ie ha< from members of the La-

Tickets will be onablt event.

may
dies' Musical Club.

Number of Men Held at San Fran- c 
cisco Quarantine Station Vic

tims of Malady

San Francisco, Cal., Sept: 30.—In the 
discovery Of the prevelance of hook
worm among the immigrants from the 
province .of. Punjab by the medical 
corps at Angel island, the opponents of . 
oriental Immigration believe they have' 
found a way to stop the influx of Hin
dus. Of 17 immigrants now held in the 
hospital at the island, Dr. M. W: Glover 
claims that all but flve are victims of 
the malady.

The result of the discovery may 
effect not only Hindu but ail oriental 
immigration. Chinese immigrants, the 
only ones examined, according to the 
Immigration physicians, are afflicted 
with the same disease, i

The rate of Hindu immigration is 
now saifl to have reached 5,000 a year.

SHOOTING AFFAIR
AT PRINCE RUPERT

Man Shot by Companion Who No
tifies Police—Had Quarrelled 

Over Money

Prince Rupert,. Sept. 29. — Joseph 
Beauboin was shot by his partner, 
Alphdnse Richer, in a shack on" the 
waterfront, about a mile to the west 
of the wharf, and died at the hospital 
the following morning. •

Alphonse Richer arrived at the police - ’ 
station and' said that he had' fehot hts 
partner In a shack about a" lflile dis- I * 
taht. •

Sergeant Regan and Constable Me- 1 
Eweir, and Dr. Trenrayne', accompan
ied by Richer, proceeded to the- cabin. 
Lying on his face in a bunk was Beau- 
boin, groaning and semi-conscious. A 
hurried examination by Dr. Tremayne 
disclosed a wound in the left breast ; 
just over the heart, apparently just 
missing "the heart but penetrating the 
lung. The wounded man revived a lit
tle and asked for a drink of water. ’ The - 
wounded man was taken to the hospi
tal where he succumbed to the wound. : 
From statements made by Richer, it 
would seem a quarrel arose over some : 
money, amounting to *14. . ■

In the midst of the quarrel a 22-call- : 
bre rifle held by Richer went off. 
Richer says he did not intend to shoot.
It just went off.

The deceased was about 40 
years old. Richer seems about 
same age.

Richer appeared in the police court 
on a charge of murder and was re
manded.

or 46 
the

LONDON'S LORD MAYOR.

—Meimben of the executive of the 
Vancouver aland Development League 
>n Saturdaj interviewed Hon. Thomas 
faylor, min ster of public works, on 
:he questloi of roads and trails. This 
lubject was much discussed at the an- 
lual meetir g of the league held some 
:ime ago.

I The follyv ing regimental orders by 
Lieut.-Colon -l A. W. Currie, command- 
pig the Fift i Regiment, C. G. A., are 
bromulgatéd by Major and Adjutant 
w..Ridgway Wilson:

Suspended -The following men are 
luspended in accordance with the terms 
k regiment! 1 order No. II, 1909, para- 
rraph 1: Gn . Wm. Watson and James 
Watson.

Parajie—Tl le regiment will parade at 
he drill ha I on Tuesday, October 11, 
U 8 p.m. I ress: Drill order.

Cap cover i—The wearing of- white 
cap covers will be discontinued front 
his date ui til further orders.
School of instruction—Those ipen 

Who are de lirous of attending the 
school of in struction will parade -on' 
Monday next, October 3, at 8 p.m. in 
uniform. Th > school will be In charge 
if the adjui ant. A syllabus -of the 
;ourse may be seen on the notice 
board.

Officers’ meeting — The regular 
monthly meeting of the officers’ mess 
will be held in the drill hall on Thurs- 
lay, Octob T 13, at 8.30 p.m.-:, Dress; 
Mufti.

'0RTLAND CANAL MINE 
GIVING GOOD RETURNS

ion centrât ir Saves $14.80 a Ton 
in (told, Silver and 

Lead TV.
(

Word has been received fronv&tewmf 
sat the concentrator rsit the PoÀiàpd 4
anal mine commenced work on the 

[Oth inst, ar d that the ore on Number 
I level wKI eh was treated 
[14.60 per to

averages
l in gold, silver arid lead, 

bf this $4 ] 3 in gold. This result is 
(uite as goo i as was expected, and" is 
leld to indi ate that the mine is go
ng to be a paying one, much better 
han was pr iphesled by many.
Further a Ivices say that the ora 

pody In Number 3 level, at a distance 
If 500 feet f -cm the entrance, widened 
lut to the f ill face of the tunnel, thus 
living a b< dy of ore which will be 
easily mined and will return large pro-

REGI CENTAL ORDERS.

On lier stei m trials, which took place 
hursday 01 the Clyde, the
earner Prinbess Adelaide, built for the 
ictoria-Van eouver night service bv 
ie Fairfield Shipbuilding Company 
eceedçd hei contract speed by over 
ro knots dn a measured mile, and 

speed of 18 knots’ with 
ie greatest ease on a steady run of 
x miles.
Capt. Tro ip, manager of the B. c. 
>ast service received

laintained

, a message on
tiday I stati ig that the Adelaide had 
lade a spec d of 18.28 knots over * 
leasured m le and had maintained 18 
nots an ho îr without trouble for six 
misecutive rours. The contract speed 
t the steam ;r in service was 16 knots. 
The official ; of the B. C. coast service 
re greatly (leased with the perform- 
™ce of the tew steamer, which, ie-for 
bead of ex; ectations. Capt. Troue, to 

’^rnes» s this morning: . -,
“I am mon than pleased with the re- 
ilts of the trials, which show that 
ie Princess Adelaide has exceeded all , 
le contract speed requirements.- Her 
me over th; measured mile was 18.28 
nots an hot r, not 18.25 as stated in the 
lorning paier, and this performance 
I ahead of < ur expectations.” •
The trials were watched by Resident 
Ingineer Me Iowan, of Vancouver, who 
-ent to the Clyde for that purpose It 
i expected that the Adelaide will sail 
>r Victoria text week, and will arrive 
ere early li i December. - , :
As stated in the full description of 
ie new vessel published some time 
go in this i aper the Adelaide is fitted 

ngines similar to those of the 
s Charlotte and Princess Vie- 

Yarrow, Schlick and 
system has

-ith e
Inees
ria. The 
weedy balance

dopted In hfer equipment, and her four 
oilers are fitted with the closed stoke 
old draught system, as in the Princess 
’ictorip, this system having been found 

satisfactory than the Howden 
reed draught.
ore

Few C.P.R, Steamer Easily 
Two Ki lots Over Contract 

Speed

AKES 18.28 KNOTS • ;
FOR MEASURED MILE

DEM IDE ON 
STEAM TRIALS

London, Sept. 30.—Sir Thomas V. 
Strong yesterday was elected lord 
mayor of London without opposition. 
Sir .Thomas is a temperance advocate, 
aitd enjoys the distinction of being the 
first teetotaler chosen as chief magls- r 
trate of the metropolis. He was "born 
in 1857, a 
daughter

in 1900 married the eldest-' 
'the late James Hartnell.

The lord mayor-elect will be sworn 
in on Nevember 8th, and the following 
day, as usual, will be marked by a 
general holiday, and a great pageant.

The lord mayor of London receives 
a saldry of $50,000 a year. By right of’ 
office, the lord mayor will become a 
chief butler and cupbearer to his Ma
jesty, and the lord mayor elected to
day will play an important part in the 
exercises and ceremonies Si Londbn 
upon the, coronation of King Giorge 
next June. ,
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AGlAIN REMANDED.

Ont., Oct. li—Charles 
Ladnelr, a tinsmith, appeared in the 

judi ;e’s criminal court yester
day charged with attempting, on May 

t, t< poison Thos. Sheridan. his 
employer, ly administering soldering 
acid in tea which Sheridan brought 
for hits lun< h. Half a dozen .witnesses 
were heard and the case was adjourn
ed until Oo ober 10 to secure more evi
dence, 1 /-V;-

Brockville

count

89th

:

Found on Porch of Chicago Resi
dence—Overpowered After 

Struggle

Chicago, Sept. 30.—What is believed 
to have been an attempt to dynamite 
the homfl of Mrs. Potter Palmer was 1 
made public to-day. Fred Wahlen- 
meyer, 26, is under arrest on suspicion ", 
of being either a dangerous maniac or 
a plotter to kill members of the Palmer • 
family. Wahlenmeyer was arrested last 
night on the porch of the Palmer home 
and a bomb ready for ignition was in i 
his possession.

Wahlenmeyer rang the bell at the ,, 
Palmer home. The butler, said Mrs.: . 
Potter Palmer wap sick. Suspicion was 
aroused and the police if ere notified. 
When they arrived they found Wahlen
meyer waiting outside the door with a ■ 
butcher knife in his hand. He resisted, 
but was finally overpowered.

Wahlenmeyer said he had seen a 
man crawling toward the porch and 
had attacked him. The bomb with fuse 
attached was lying on the porch. He 
admitted having made It. The bomb 
was filled with smokeless powder and - 
nitro glycerine. The fuse showed evi
dence of having been lighted. After be
ing taken to the police station he de- ' 
dared he was engaged to marry a . 
niece of Stator Cumins. 
Walhenmeyer, à sister of the man un
der arrest, told the police he was in
sane as a result of àn injury to his . 
head.

In the Potter Palmer home at the ■> 
time of the man’s arrest were: Judge 
Honore Palmer, Mrs. Potter Palmer's1 
brother; Honbre Palmer, her son, and 
Mrs. Potter Palmer. Since the Incident , 
the house" has been guarded.
. ! A note starting “Dear boy" and ; 
signed "Mary Desmoines” was found 
in Wahlenmeyer’s pocket.

City physicians were unable to de
termine whether Whalenmeyer is in- 1 
sane or not. It is believed he planned - 
to get a reward from Mrs. Balm 
playing the role of a "hero!l' ;

Emily

er by

HOOKWORM AMONG
HINDU IMMIGRANTS

ATTEMPT TO 
BLOW UP HOUSE

4
MAN WITH BOMB IN . 

POSSESSION ARRESTED

s*»" . ..
:■ 4 ’ * .-%*■'-'J

. , ;. i

— •" 1 ............ ................................ ....................
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two years of age—1, A. H. Menzles & 
Son; 2,-Peter Reid:

Herd, 3 animals, any age or sex, the 
get of one bull—1 and 2, A. H. Menzles 
& Son; 3, Quick Bros.

Two animals, progeny of Mne cow— 
1 and 2, 4. H. Menzles & Son.

roots, vegetables, the products te be Beurre d’Anjou—1, James Black!
grown by the exhibitor and to be dis- 2, C. F. Hlgginson. 
tinct from any other entry—1 James 
A. Grant; 2, A. G. Tait.

•• it-: i vy:-
Hood flour—1, Mrs. E. H. Bogart; 2,Sweet peas—1, R. B. Paul; 2, J(

Sherbum.FALL FAIR 
PRIZE LISTS I

>s. A. McKinnon,
Special prize, donated by the Lake 

of the Woods Milling Co., for the beet 
loaf of bread made by any lady non- 
professtonai from Five Roses flour—1, 
Miss J. 3. Robson; 2, Mrs. L. Gunter.

Special prize, donated by the Ogilvie 
Fourlng Mills Co., Ltd., for the beet 
loaf of home-made bread made by any 
lady non-professional from their Royal 
Household flour—1, Mrs. M. F.Durand; 
2, Mrs. Irelrte Bannerman.

A handsome silver cup suitably In
scribed, donated by "the Vancouver Mill
ing Co., for the-best loaf of bread made 
by any% lady non-professional from 
from Royal Standard flour—1, Mrs. A. 
Sharp; 2, Mrs. L. Gunter.

M
Winter Nelis-^-1, F. ‘Sere; 2. J.-.H. 

Hughes:
Beurre Bose—1, Errington & Cant

well; 2, Frank Borden.

Sweet peas, white—1, E. B. F'aul; 1, 
Daisy Bain.

Sweet peas, blue—1, C. H. Newbury; 
2, E. B. Paul.

Sweet peas, pink—1, E. B. Paul; 2, 
John Sherbum.

Sweet peas, yellow—1, E. B. Paul; 2, 
C.-H.' Newbury.

Sweet peas, yellow—1, E. B. Paul; 2, 
C.. H. Newbury.

Sweet peas, red—1, E: 3.' Paul; 2,-C. 
H. Newbury.

Sweet peas, pictoe—1, E. B. Paul; 2, 
John Sherbum.

Sweet peas, any other color—1, John 
Sherb.urn; 2, E. B. Paul.

Carnations, collection, outdoor — 1, 
Mrs. p. Merriman; 2, Master D. Bains.

Chrysanthemums—1, John Riddle; 2, 
John Sherbum. '

Chrysanthemums—1. Margaret Brown; 
2, John Riddle.

Asters—1, E. B. Paul; 2, C. H. New
bury.

Asters—1, C. H. Newbury; 2, E. B. 
Paul. . \

Stocks, not less than 6 colors—i, E. B. 
Paul; 2, Mrs. P. Merriman.

Stocks, collection—1, J. N. Abbott; 2, 
C. H. Newbury.

Salpiglosls, collection—1, John Sher- 
burn; 2, C. D. Steedman.

Lilies in vase—1, E. B. Paul.
Phlox Drummond!—1, John Sherburn; 

2, E. B. Paul.
Phlox, perennial, collection—1, C. H. 

Newbury.
Verbena—1, Mrs. Wm. Jennings; 2, 

C. D. Steedman.
African marigolds, collection—1, Jas. 

A. Grant.

. FRUITS,
Commercial Exhibit.

Best display of fruits, commercial 
varieties, packed "for market in stan
dard packages, not less or more than 
two boxes or crates of each variety, and 
not more than six varieties in any one 
class. Apples, pears, prunes, plums, 
peaches, etc.—1, Errington & Cantwell, 
North Saanich; 2, Thomas A. Brydon, 
Cloverdale; 3, Mrs. John Smith, 
Spence’s Bridge.

The Wilson-Bros, silver trophy cup 
for the best collection, of commercial 
Jrult grown west of the Cascades. This 
cup must be wôn twice by the same 
grower before becoming-his property— 
Wpn in 1909 and 1910 by Errington & 
Cantwell.

i

Rivers -Princess—1, Thomas A. Bry
don.Hed Polled Cattle.

Bull, three years and ovet—1, J, T.
Maynard, Chilliwack.

Bull, 2 years—1, j.Jt. Maynard.
Bull, one y^ar—1, È. Henderson, 3030 

Quadra street; 2, J. T. Maynard:
Senior bull calf—1, J. T. Maynard.
Junior bull calf—1, J. T. Maynard.
Champion bull, any age—1 E. Hen

derson (diploma.)
Cow, three years and over—1, J. T.

Maynard; 2 and 3, E. Henderson.
Heifer, two years—1, E, Henderson; 2,

J. T. Maynard.
Junior helftr, yearling-1, J. T. May- The B & Land * Inve8tment Agency

Junior heifer, yearling—1, E. Herider- of f U£ f.°r the best collect,on
son; 2 J T Mavnard f commerc,al fruit grown east of the; • ™, y d- , m Cascades. The cup is to be won twice

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. in succession by the same grrower be- 
Grain and Produce. tore becoming his property—Won in

T... i , -41109 and 1910 by Mrs. John Smith.Wheat, autumn, white—1, Jarfies _ . , ,
Townsend; 2, H. A. King. Be t Display of Packed Fruit.

Wheat, autumn, red—1, James Town- Box of apples Unwrapped, box apples 
send; 2, H. A. K^ig. wrapped, box pears wrapped, crate

Wheat, spring, white^-1, A. H. Men- prunes and crate plums—1, Errington 
zies & Sons. & Cantwell; 2, Thomas A. Brydon; 3,

Wheat, spring, red—1 Sam Morley; Palmer and Andrews.
2, H. A. King. The Victoria Fruit Growers' Ex-

Barley, rough—1, Sam Morley; 2, A. uhange, Ltd., offers $25 to be added to 
H. Menzles & Sons. the atiove Prices as follows—1, $15; 2,

Oats, white—1, S;am Morley; 2, A. H. t7-56; 3, $2.50.
Menzles & Sons.

Oats, black—1, Sam Morley; 2, H. A.
King.

Oats,- new variety—1, Sam Morley; 2,
H. A. King.

Peas, white—1, James Townsend.
Peas, blue—1, A. H, Menzles & Sons;

2, H. A. King.
Peas, grey—1, C. J. McRae; 2, H. A'

King.
Bye—1, James Townsend.
Tares—1, H. A. King.
Fodder corn—A, James A. Grant; 2,

Braefoot Farm.
Turhips, for cattle—1, A. G. Tait; 2,

D. Noble.
Turnips, yellow—1, A. G, Tait.
Turnips, wMte-rl, A. G. Tait.
Mangold wurtzeis, globe—1, A. G.

Tait.
Mangold wurtzeis. long red or yellow 

A. G. 2 
Pumpkins,

J. N. Abbott.
Squash,, largest—1, J. N. Abbott; 2,

A. G: Tait:
Carrots, field, long white or yellow— 

i: A‘. G. Tait; 2rJ. N, Abbott.
Carrots, field, red—1, Lovell L. Sea;

2, J. N. Abbott.
Carrots, field, white, intermediate^-1,

J. N. Abbott; 2, W. Noble.
Cabbage,1 heaviest heads,, for pattle—

I, J. ,N. Abbott; 2, A.-G. Tait.
Kôhl rab{—1, H. H. Grist; 2, A. G.

Tait.
Bale of hay (clovery—I, âàm Morley.
Bale of hay (timothy)—1, Sam Mor-

Tlmothy seed—1. Sam Morley.
Collection of not less tha* 10 varir

'HWWWWWMlWWWSVWMW i

HORSES.
Agricultural Horses.

Brood mare three years or over—1, 
Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, A. M. Gur-

Vicar of Wakefield—1, F. Sere; 2, R. 
H. Nunn.

Any other winterxvariety—1, H. T. 
Oldfield; 2, Ed. Plowright.

Plums or Prunes.
Best collection, 6 varieties, individual 

growers—1, Errington & Cantwell; 2, 
Palmer & Andrews.

Coe’s Golden Drop—1, Thomas A. 
Brydon; 2, Errington & Cantwell.

Yellow egg—1, Errington & Cantwell; 
2, Palmer & Andrews.

Pond Seedling—1, Errington & Cant
well; 2, T. C. Smith.

Prince Englebert—1, Palmer & An
drews.

Damson—1, James Townsend; 2, Hu
bert E. Cook.

Rivers’ Black Diamond—1, H. T. Old
field; 2, Hubert E. Cook.

Fallenberg or Italian prune—1, Er
rington & Cantwell; 2, John Biddle.

German prune—1, Chandler ’ Bros ; 2, 
Henry Darey.

Giant prune—1, Palmer & Andrews. 
Burbank’s sugar prune—I, H. H. 

Grist.
Grand Duke plum—1, R. H. Nunn; 2, 

F. Sere.
Monarch—1, George Heatherbell. 
Imperial gage — 1, Joseph Freeman; 

2, Chandler Bros.
Any other variety—1, Henry Darey. 
Columbia plpm—1, Errington & Cant

well; 2, Thomas A. Brydon;
Peaches.

Early Chawford—1, Palmer & An
drews; 2, J. B. Jamieson.

I.nte Crawford—1, Mrs. Hobbs. 
Elberta—1, Wm. Anderson; 2, H. H. 

Grist.
Any other variety—1, James McPhee; 

2, Mrs. D. Sinclair.

rie.
Filly or gelding three years or over— 

1 and 2, Braefoot Farm; 3, Inverholm
Su k Farm.

Filly or gelding two years—1, A. Da- 
vif 2 Bishop A Clark, 

i'.lly or gelding one year—1, H. Mar-
EDUCATIONAI*

Senior Grade.
Penmanship—1, Ivan Taylor; 2, Wm.rln.

fl -•Fori—1, A. M. Currie; 2, Pemberton 
Stock Farm. Junior Grade.

Raffia—I, Kathleen Muir.
Needlework.

Hemming and sewing—1, Matilda 
Çrpwtjier: 2, Gladys Ford.

Buttonholes—1, Hedy Hawai; 2, Edith 
Harris.

Patching-!, Edith Harris; 2, Hedy 

Miscellaneous.
Drawing, pencil or crayon—1, Elsie 

Creeden; 2, Cyril Harrison.
Drawing, freehand—1, Norman Alex

ander; 2, Ivan Taylor.
Drawing, geometrical—1, Ivan Tay

lor1; 2, George Winterbum.
Drawing, animals or heads—1, Ivan 

Tâylor; 2, Cyril Harrison.
Painting, flowers—1, Hazel Sexamtth; 

2, Nettle Redgrave.
Painting, figures—1, Elsie Creeden; 

2, Winnlfred Winterburn,
Painting, scenery—1, Hazel Sexsmlth; 

2, Winifred Winterbum.
Painting, any subject—1, Elsie Cgee- 

den ; 2, Winnlfred Winterburn. i

General Purpose.
.Mare or gelding, any age—1, A. M. 

Currie; 2, D. H. Ross; 3, Jim Sassa-
nace. .

Champion Draft Horses.
Stallion, any age—1, G. L. Watson.
Stallion (reserve)—!, Guichon Estate 

(reserve); 2, J. Wolfenden (highly re
commended.)

Female, any age—I, Shannon Bros.
Female, any age, (reserve)—1, Pem

berton Stock Farm (reserve.)
Three animals, the get of one regis

tered sfalllon,- all under 7 years of age 
—1, Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, Shan
non Bros.; 3, McPherson & Fullerton 
Bros; ■ •

Hawai.

Commercial Fruit.
Best display of three commercial va

rieties fall apples, packed for market In 
stàndard packages. Two boxes of each 
variety; size of fruit 3^4. to 4 tiers—1, 
Thomas A. Brydon; 2, Hubert E. Cook; 
3, Errington & Cantwell.

Best display of three commercial 
varieties winter apples, packed 
market in standard packages, 
boxes of each variety, size of fruit 3)4 
"to 4 tiers—1, H. M. Ozard; 2, Hubert E. 
Cook; 3, Errington & Cantwell.

Best display five boxes one variety 
fail apples packed for market in Stan
dard packages. Size-of fruit 3)4 to 4 
tiers—l, Mrs.’ John Smith; 2, H. T. 
Stannard; 3, H. H. Grist.

Best display five boxes one variety 
winter apples, packed for market in 
standard packages. Size of fruit 2% to 
4 tiers—1, Thomas’ A, Brydon; 2, W. 
Armstrong; 3, Hubert E. Cook.

Best display four commercial varie
ties- of pears packed for market In 
standard packages. Two boxes of each 
variety—1, Thomas A. Brydon; 2, F. 
Sere. , .....

Best display of. plums and prunes, 
five commercial varieties; packed for 
market in standard packages. . Two 
crates of each variety—1, Errington & 
Cantwell; 2, Palmer-&-Andrews.
' ' Apples.

CATTLH.
Shorthorns. French marigolds, collection—1, Mrs. 

P. Merriman; 2, James A. Grant.
Nasturtiums, collection — 1, C. H. 

Newbury; 2, Miss L. Bone.
Zinnias, collection—1, John Sherburn; 

2, James A. Grant.

Bull, three years and over—1, Joseph 
Tamboline, West ham Island.

Bull two years—1, Watson Clark,
Oeklande.

Bull, senior yearling—1, Joseph Tam
boline.

Junior bull calf, calved on or after 
January 1st, 1910—1, Joseph Tamboline.

Champion bull—1, Watson Clark.
Cow, three years and over—1, Joseph’ 

Tamboline; 2, Braefoot Farm, Mount 
Tolmie; Joseph Tamboline.

Heifer, two years—1, Joseeph Tambo
line.

Heifer, senior yearling—1," Joseph 
Tamboline.

Junior yearling, calved on or after 
January 1st, 1909—1 and 2, Joseph Tam
boline. * . i

Senior heifer calf—1, 'H. A. King, Ce
dar Hill.

Champion female—1, Joseph Tambo
line. v.

Champion female—1, Joseph Tambo
line.

Herd, bull and. 4 females, any age—1. 
Joseph Tamboline.

Herd, bull and 3 females, all under 
two years—1, Joseph Tamboline.

Three animals, any age or sex. .the 
get of one bull, owned by one exltfbltor, 
—1. Joseph ïambellnë:

Bull, two years—1, Hugh Savage, 
Weetham Island.

for
Two HONEY. v-

Best 20 lbs. of comb honey In sections, 
In moft marketable condition for retail
ing and display—lg Sam Morley.

Best 20 lbs. of liquid extracted honey 
in most attractive package for retail
ing—1, R. Russell; 2, Sam Morley.

Best 12 lbs. of comb honey in

REWARD OFFERED FOR 
ARREST OF MURDERERS

Grapes.
Concord—1, Arthur Longfleld. 
Brighton—1, Arthur Longfleld. 
Moore's Diamond—1, Philip Goepel. 
White’s Sweetwater—1, Arthur Long

fleld; 2, H. B. Ellis.
Best collection—1, H. Macklln; 2, H. 

B. Ellis.
Quinces and Crab Apples.

, .sec-
tlçns, cased and glazed for retailing and 
display—1, Sam Morley; 2, H. H. Grist.

Best 2 lbs. of bees* ^wax—1, J. H. 
Hughes; 2, R. Russell. ’

Best observatory hive (bees and 
queen to be in.ïuli vle.w)—1, Év Russell.

Beet apiarian display Of an education
al nature—1, R. Russell.

Detectives Are Striving to Secure 
Members of the Black 

HandTait; 2, Sam Morley.
heaviest—1, W. Noble; 2, Orange—1, Palmer & Andrews; 

Henry Darey.
Champion—1, Frank/ Borden.
Meech’s Prolific—1, Palmer & Am 

drews; 2, James A. Grant.
4 Any (.other variety—1, Errington St 
Cantwell; 2, Chandler Bros., 

Nectarines—1, Philip Goepel;. 2, Err 
rtngton & Cantwell.

Crab apples, Transcendant—ï; W. 
Noble; 2, A. G. Tait. r..

Crab apples, Hyslop—l;j C, F. Hig- 
ginson; 2, Mr. Pugh.

Blackberries—1, James Blackstock; 2, 
John A. Murray,

".“"’À .
Revelstoke, Sept, 30.—The ' provincial 

authorities have posted bills offering a 
reward of $1,000 for the capture of the 
murderers of Mr. Julian.

There are flve or six trained 
under the’ direction qf the chief pro
vincial constable working, night 
day to secure the criminals, it is no 
secret that the police believe that the 
Black-Hands who may reside here 
listed the strange men who came here

ÏIÀIRY PRODUCE.
• , Butter, i v

Creamery butter, not leis th
In tub or box—l, Comox Creamery; 
loWifchan Creamery.

men
an 80

lbs.
2, CoWtchan Creamery 

Creamery butter, not less than 50 lbs. 
in prints—Comox Creamery and Cow- 
ichafi Creamery (equal.)

Dairy batter, not less than io lbs. In 'to do tha.-deed. 
prints—1,’Mrs. A. MCLefinan; 2, J. Do- Themurdererswereevidentlvstrang- 
ran; 3, Philip Goepel.

Dairy) butter, not less than 10 lbs. In 
crock or tub—1. J. N. Abbott; 2, Mrs.
A. McLennan; 3, Mrs. J. Veitch. ’

and

as-

Best collection by Individual grow
ers—!, "Mrs, John Smith; ; 2, James 
Townsend.

Grav.ensteins—1, D. Nicholson; 2, J.
F. Gosse.

Alexÿjg.der—l," Tho‘tngs Adaps; 2, Hu
bert OoQk. $6 . , — t... - l

Maiden's Blush—jt,. F. Sere; 2, Ed.
Plowright. ,

Talmap Sweet—1, A. H. Menzles &
Sons. -

Wolf River—1. Ç. F. Hlgginson; 2,
George Heatherbell.

Twenty-Ounce Pippin—1, Mrs. John 
Smith.

Snow—1, Mrs. John Smith; 2, Thos.
Adam.

Wealthy—1, H. H. Grist; 2, James H.
Smith.

Blenheim Orange—1, J. H, Hughes; 2,
C. F. Hlgginson.

McIntosh Red—2, J. B. Jamieson.
Any other fall variety—VEd. Plow-,. Floral design, cross-1, Flewln’s Gar- 

right; 2, H. M. Ozard. dens. " .
New named fall variety-rl, Arthur Floral design, broken column — 1, 

Stewart. FleWin's Garden.
King of Tompkins—1, Thomas A, Dahlias, cactus—1, Flewin’s Gardens. 

Brydon; 2, C. F. Hlgginson. Dahlias, collection—1, Flewin's Gar-
Ribston Plppin-l, F. D. Nicholson; 2, dens.

Mrs. John Smith.
Rhode Island Greening—I, Mrs. John 

Smith; 2, J.rH. Hughes.
Baldwin—i; James. H. Smith; 2, J. F.

Gosse. . » >”
Northern Spy—1, C. F. Higginson; 2,

Thomas Adam.
Spitzehburg—1, Mrs. John Smith; 2,

C. F. Higginson.
Golden Russet—1, C, F. Higginson ; 2,

H. T. Oldfield.
Bell Flower—1. J. H. Hughes; 2, Er

rington & Cantwell.
Canada Red—1, Ç. F. Higginson.
Yellow Newton Pippin—1, Thomas A.

Brydon,
Stark—1, Errington & Cantwell; 2,

C. F. Hlgginson.
Canada Reinette—I, Sam Haigh; 2,

Philip Goepel,
Grimes Golden Pippin—1, Mrs. John 

Smith; 2, Henry Darey.
Jonathan—1, Errington & Cantwell;

2,: F, Sere. • ,
Ontario—1, Palfner & Andrews.
Lemon Pippin—1, James Townsend;

2, George Heatherbell.
Blue Pearmain—I, F. Sere; 2, James 

H. Smith.
Salome—1, Mrs. John Smith"; 2, C. F.

Higginson.
Red Check Pippin—1, Hubert E. Cook;

Thomas A. Brydon.
Cox’s Orange - Pippin—1, H, H. Grist;

2, Ed'. Plowright.
Peasgood’s Nonsuch—1, H. T. Old

field; 2, James Townsend.
Pewaukee—1, Mts. John Smith; 2, F.

D. Nicholson.
Roxbury Russet—ï, F. Sere; 2, Jas.

Townsend.
Mann—1, Mrs. John Smith; 2, C. F.

Higginson: • -
Bell- tie Boskoop—1, Errington &

Cantwell; 2, Frank Borden.
York Imperial—1, James Townsend.
Ben Davis—1, Mrs. John Smith; 2, C.

F. Higginson."
Any other variety—1, George Heath-, 

erbell; 2, James Townsend.

HORTICULTURE.
Plants, Professionati tiffiy,"

Ferns, best collection-rl, Flewin’s 
Gardens. be ... .. , ,

Ferns, best specimen *■*-1, - Flewin’ 
Gardens.

Foliage plants (Cdleus! excluded)—!, 
Flewin’s Gardens.

Palms—1, Flewin’s Gardens.
Specimen plant, foliage—1, Flewin’s 

Gardens.
Flowering plants, collection 12, nams 

ed—2, Flewin’s Gardens.
Specimen plant, flower named — 1, 

Flewin’s Gardens.
Cut Flowers, Professionals Only.

Bouquet, gentleman’s buttonhole—il, 
Flewin’s Gardens.

Bouquet, lady’s spray—1, Flewin's 
-Gardens.

ers in,the district, sent from elsewhere 
for this purpose and as Mr. Julian was 
dead-for twenty-four hours before his 

-body was found, the perpetrators have 
Dairy better, best four lbe. in prints secured a long start.»

prtn kenDlng 0Bfe C0W^- * ' :TW8 strange" -men carrying flacksfiât di’snis^rtf dnlrv h tt ! Were notlced on tîle train by. théldead
Best display of dairy butter, size, man’s daughter the toy her father was

MTs ï Veitchran8ement COn de I' Wiled, but she saw only their backs
and Is unable to furnish, anv accurate 
description of them.

ley.
Holstelne.

BuiL.,t|)rea ^eare ,.pr; oxeçTl.i,!ew«w 
& Clark: 2, Finnerty & Son.. .

Bull, twb years—1, H. Bonsall; 2, A!" 
Davie, - .

Bull, one year—1, Raper Bros.
Bull calf, senior—1 and 2, H. Bonsall. 
Junior bull càlf—1, H. Bonsall; 2 and 

3, Bishop & Clark.
Champion’ bull, àny age—1, H. Bonsall 

(dlptotila.)
Cow, three years or over—1 and 2, 

Bishop & Clarke; 3. H. Bcmsall.
Heifer, two years—1 and 2, C. E 

.Doherty; 3, Bishop & Clark.
Senior heifer, yearling—1. A.: Davie. 
Junior heifer, yearling—1, Bishop & 

Clark.
Heifer" calf senior—1, H. Bonsall; 2, 

A. Davie; 3. Bishop & Clark,
Heifer calf, junior—1, H. Bonsall; 3 

and 3. Bishop & Clark.
Champion female, a»y-age-»V Bishop 

& Clark. ;’
Herd, bull and 4 females, any age, 

owned by one exhibitor—.!, Bishop & 
Clark, 2, Hi Bonsall: 3, A. Davlè.v 

Herd, bull and 8 females uncter two 
years—1, H. Bonsall; 2. Bishop"& Clark. 
JHerd, 3 animals, any age or sex, £Ke 

get ,of one bull—-1, C. E. Doherty; 2, 
Bishop & Clark; 3. H. Bonsall.,

Twq animals, progeny /of one cow— 
1 and 2, Bishop & Clark.

etiefc ai grain'Ar grass see'd-Hl, H. A.e 
King.

Potatoes.
E

' "

Potatoes, best early—1, John Fergu
son; 2, A. G: Tait."
. Boj|atoes, best late—1, Lovell L. Sea; 
2. Jhmes Townsend.

Potatoes, new variety—1, John Fergu-z 
son; 2, A. G. Tait.

Potatoes, 3 varieties, correctly named 
—1, John Éêrguson; 2, X. Q. Tait.

.1.1 C’V'-I .

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.
Domes tic Science.

Bread, white, 2 loaves baked in a 
pan—1, Mrs. "VV, H. Van Arpm; 2, Mrs.
M. F. Durand.

Bread, urown, (2 loaves baked in a 
Pah)—1, Mrs, W. E. Heal; 2, Mrs. Mc- 

- Kenzie.
Bread, Boston brown—1, Mrs. j. Sher

bum; 2, Mrs. Mc.Kenzle.
Dinner or plain rolls—1, Mrs. W. E.

Keal: 2, Alice King.
Plain biscuits—1, Miss Coyne; 2, Mrs.

Wm. Minty. '
Scotch shortbread—1, Mrs. Wm. "(Times Lease»} Wire.)

Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 30.—Governor 
W T Hlai. °n; 2’ Mra" Walter E. Clark has reconsidered his

Pound cake—1, Mrs. W. E. Heal; 2, determb'ktlon to quit his official post 
Mrs. W. A, Jamieson. as, governor of the territory and will

Cak®. layer—1, Mrs. McCoy; 2, Mrs. J. stay the full term, three years. He 
Christian. made this announcement last night
E. Hea>.SPOn8e' yer-t’ Mrs' rW" atter he had been initiated into the

Cake, frviit—1, Miss Margaret Brown; Juneau, lodge of Elks.
2, Mrs. Ji Belahger. Governor Clark said that when he

Cake, chocolate—-!, Mrs. E. H. Bo- came to the territory he promised the 
gart; 2, Mrs, J. Christian. administration to stay a year at least.

Cake, peed—1, Mrs. Frank Bone; 2, “I am satisfied now,” he declared, “that 
Mrs. McKenzie. _ , . it is best for me to stay on the Job.

Plum pudding—1. A. E." Clay ton i B, *•, ——--------------- —
Mrs. Bentley. ii- SCAFFOLD COLLAPSES.

Mince meat—1, A. E. Clàytdn. A -
• Fruit pie—1, Mrs. W. E. Heal; 2, Mrs. Seven Men Fall . Twenty-Five 

; j. Christian. and One May Die.
Méatiÿie-4-I,.Mrs. W. A.\ Jamieson; 2, • —

AJlce" King. Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—The scaffolding
Sweet; pickles—1, Mrs. J. Sherburn. erected by the Manitoba Clothing Corn- 
Best assortment of pickles—1, Mrs. J. P»ny, Main and Rupert streets, col- 

Campbell. lapsed yesterday morning, throwing
Best, assortment of jams—1, Mrs. Ji L. seven men twenty-five feet to the 

Young; 2, Mrs. J. Sherburn. ground. S. Sensone, a bricklayer, a
Best assortment of Jellies—1, Mrs. J. young Englishman, received internal 

L". Young)’2, A. E. Clayton. injuries from which he will probably
Best assortment of bottled and dle- Three others are in the hospital, 

canned fruit—1, Miss E. H. Jones; 2, This was the building which partially 
Mrs. J, Christian. collàpsed last week while excavations

Best assortment of bottled fruit—1, were being made on an adjoining site 
Mrs. H. Grant. for an hotel

Marmalade, orange—i, Mrs. T. Tub» --------'------------------- .
man. STUDYING SUN SPOTS.

Best display by one person of articles 
not entered In any other class and not 
less than 10 different classes—l, W. A.

Bouquet, hand—I, John Sherburn; 2, Jamieson; 2, Mrs. McCoy.
Phyllis Wollaston.

Bouquet, gentleman’s buttonhole—1,
AHce A. Boorman; 2, J. Wollaston.

Bouquet, lady’s spray—1, Alice A.
Boorman; 2, Mrs. Wm. Jennings.

Design, cross—1, Mary M. Tait; 2,
Mrs. Fuller.

Dahlias, show—1, C. H. Newbury; .2,
E. B. Paul.

Dahlias, cactus—1, C. H. Newbury;
2, Margaret Brown.

Dahlias, cactus—1, C. H. Newbury; 2,
E. B, Paul.

Dahlias, pompon—1, E. B. Paul.
Dahlias, collected—1, E. B. Paul; 2,

C..H. Newbury.: ' "
Pansies—1, Aleck Anderson;- 2, Ed. T.

Martin.
Ptoses—1, Percy Wollaston;" 2, D. "S;

Talt..
Roses—1, Percy Wollaston; 2, H. B. ) Davies.

Medd. Plain cake, iped—1, Rita Sargent; 2,
Gladioli—1, E. B, Paul; 2, Alack An- Mildred Chrow". 

derson. ‘ Layer cake—1, Muriel <Qlrant; 2, Mil-
Annuals, collection—I. E. B. Paul; 2, dred Alexander.

James A. Grant.
Perennials collection—1, C. H. New

bury; 2, John Sherburn.
Sweet peas—1, C. H. Newbury; 2. ET 

B. Paul.
Sweet peas—1, C. H. Newbury; 2, Jas.

A, Grant.

ALASKA’S GOVERNOR
WILL RETAIN OFFICE

:
Potatoes, best collectlon-^l, John Fer

guson; 2, C. J. McRae.
Gardenr Produce.

W. E. Clark Announces Intention 
to Serve Full Term of Three 

Years

Turnips, table, white globe—1, R. H.
Nunn; 2, A. G. Tait.

Turhips. orange Jelly—1, R. H. Nunn;
. 2, H. A. King.

Carrots, short horn—1, R. H. Nunn;
2, W. Noble.

Carrots, intermediate—1, B. H; Nunh;
2, James A. Grant.

Parsnips—I, R. H. Nunn; 2, A. G.
Tait. 1

Cabbage, summer—1, A. G. Talt;. 2, J.
N.-Abbott.

Cabbage,- .winter—1, A. G. -TBit; 2, J.
N. Abbott." .

Cabbage—1, J. N. Abbott; 2, R. H.
Nunn.

Brussels sprouts—1, W. Noble; 2, 3. 
ti. Nunn.

Savrtys—1 A. G. Talt; 2, R. H. Nunn.
Cauliflowers—1, A. G. Tait; 2, George 

Heatherbell. * i
Onions, white—:L W. Noble; -2, A. Q.

Tait.
Onions, yellow—1, W. Noble; 2, James 

A. Grant.
Onions, red or brown—1, W. Noble; 2,

‘James A. Grant. ~
Onions, white pickling—1, A, G. -Tait;

2, W. Noble.
Onions, red pickling—1, A. G. Tait; 2,

R. H. Nunn.
Peas, green, in pod—1, A. G. Tait; 3,

John Sherbum.
Beans, scarlet runners—1, W. Noble;

2, A. G. Talt.
Beans, dwarf, in pod—1, A. G. Talt;

2, W. Noble.
Beans, broad. In pod—1, R. H. Nunn;

2, A. G. Talt.
Cdrn, table—1, A. G. Talt.
Beets, long—1, R. H. Nunn; 2, A. G.

Talt.
Beets, round—I,, George Heatherbell;

.2, John Sherburn.
Celery—1, A. G. Talt; 2, James A.

Grant.
Lettuce—1, A. G. Talt; 2, W. Noble.
Radish—1, R. H. Nunn; 2, W. Noble.
Squash for table use—1, W. Noble; 2,

A. G. Talt.
Squash, hubbard—1, W. Noble; 2, J,

N. Abbott.
Pumpkins, for table use—1, J. N; Ab

bott; 2, A. G. Talt.
Senior bull calf—1, N. P. Grimmer & Vegetable marrows»-!, James A. 

s°n; 2, Peter Reid. Grant; 2, A. G. Tait.
Junior bull calf—1, A. H. Mepzies & Tomatoes, grown in open—1, Seymour 

Son; 2, F. Robson. . Green; 2, A. G. Tait:
Junior bull call—1, Joseph Sayward Cucumbers, grown under glass—1, W.

(diploma.) Noble; 1 A. G. Talt.
Cow, three years and over—1 and 3, Cucumbers, grown In open air—1, J.

-V H. Menzles & Son; 3, Peter" Held, N. Abbott; 2, W. Noble.
Heifer, two years—1 and 2; A. H. Cucumber, pickling—1, A. G. Tait. Best collection of individual growers

\lf-nzles & Son; 3, Quick Bros. - Collection of vegetables—1, James A. —fly C. F. Higginson; 2, F. Sere.
Senior heifer, yearling—1. J. 3. King; Grant; 2. A. G. Tait. Louise Bonne de Jersey—1, Percy

-■ Quick Bros.; 3, Peter Reid. Citrons—1, A. G. Talt; 2, A, H. Men- Wollaston; 2. S«m Haigh.
Junior heifer, yearling—1, A. H. Mei>- zles & Sons. White, Doyenne—1, F. Sere,

ties & Son; 2 and 3, Quick Bros. Melons, water—1, James A. Grant; 2, Howell—1, C. F. Higginson.
Heifer calf, senior—1, N. P. Grimmer; A. G. Tait. Sheldon—1, Edward Bros.

- and 3, A. H. Menzles. Melons, musk—1, A. G. Tait; 2, W. Duchess de’Angoulemo — 1, Sam
Heifer calf, junior—1, A. H. Menzles Noble. Haigh; 2, C. F. Hlgginson.

* Son; 2. Quick Bros. Kale—1. W. Noble; 2, J. N. Abbott. Beurre Hardy—1. Flewin’s Gardens)
hampion female, any age—1, A. H. . Leeks—1, W. Noble ; 2,. A. G/ Tait. 2,- F. Sere.

M'nzlts & Son (diploma.) Special, donated by Wm. Rennie & Beurre Boussoek—1, C. F. Hlgginson;
Herd, hull and 4 females, age, Co., Vancouver, tor best collection vt-g- 2, C. A. McAnally.

owned by one exhibitor--!. A., H. Men- ! «tables and field roots—1, .Tames A. Any other fall variety—!, Thomas A.
: & Son; 2, Peter Reid; 3, Quick.) Grant (silver cup.) Brydbn)"2, R. H. Nunn.

- i .For the. best individuel exhibit of Beurre Clalrgean—1, Errington *"
t'vid, ball aud 3 females, all under fruits, grain,..grasses, dairy products,' Cantwell; 2, Frederick Robson.

Roses, outdoor, shown singly in 
vases, named—1, Flewin’s Gardens."

Gladioli, shown singly—1, Flewlnlg 
Gardens.

Perennials, colleétion, named — 1, 
Flewin's Gardens.

Chrysanthemums in vases, named—1, 
Flewin’s Gardens.

Chrysanthemums, in vases, named— 
Î, Flewin's Gardens.

Asters, collection—1, Flewin’s Gar- 
. . ' : .• • 

Plants, Amateurs Oply. 
Geraniums, single—1, John Riddle; 2, 

Percy Wollaston.
Geraniums, double—1, John Ridale; 

2, Percy Wdllaston.
Ferns, collection—1, Alec Anderson; 

2, Mary M. Talt.
Ferns, specimen—1, C. H; Newbury; 

2, Mary M. Talt.
"■ Foliage plants, collection—1, Mary M. 
Tait.

Specimen foliage plant—1, AHce A. 
Boormdn; 2, Aleck Anderson.

Chrysanthemums, in pots—1, John 
Riddle.

Chrysanthemums, in pota—1, Mar
garet Brown; 2, John Riddle.

Flowering plants, collection—1, Mary 
M. Talt.

Specimen plant In flower—1, Percy, 
Wollaston; 2, Mary M. Talt 

Hanging basket—1, Mrs. Wm. Jen
nings; 2, Miss Margaret Brown,

Cut Flowers, Amateurs Only.

'

Ayrshlres. >*
Bull, three years or over—1, A, C. 

Wells & Son.
Bull; one year—1, Joseph Thompson., 
Senior bull calf—I" and 2, Joseph- 

Thompson. - "
Junior bull calf—1, Joseph Thompson. 
Champion bull, any age — 1, A. C. 

Wells & Son (diploma)
Heifer, two years—1 and 2, Joseph 

Thompson, r f"’1' : A;- “î
Senior Heifer, yearling — 1 and 2, 

Joseph Thompson.
Junior heifer, yearling — 1 and 2, 

Joseph Thompson
_ Heifer, calf, senior—1 and 2, Joseph 
Thompson ~ y •

Champion fëtiiiale, any age—1, Joseph 
Thompson (diploma.)

Herd, )>ull and 4 females, any age, 
owned by1 one exhibitor — 1 and 2, 
Joseph Thompson.

Herd, bull and 3 females, all under 
two years of age—1 and 2, Joseph 
Thompson. A '

Herd, 3 anliqals, any age or sex, the 
Set of one bull—1, Joseph Thompson.

Two animals, progeny of one cow—1, 
Joseph Thompson.

dens.

Feet

--

Santa Clara, Cal., Sept. 30.—The 
presence of à number of spots on the 
face of the sun Is causing much specu
lation among the professors of Santa 
Clara College observatory to-day. The 
peculiar action of the spots classes 
them as extraordinary. Photographs 
taken early In the morning showed the 
spots scattered. At 3:30 o’clock the 
spots had collected Into a solid mass 
and again at . 4:30 o’clock were scat
tered.

Girls , 16 Years and Under.Jerseys.
Bull, three years and over—1, Joseph 

Sayward; 2, p. W. Vogetaar; 3, Quick
Bros.

Bull, two years—1, A. A. Ménzlès &
Son. "i.

Bread, brown—1, Miss Katie Smith. 
Bread, white—1, Margaret A. Ktunfcy ; 

2, Miss R. Fox.
^Bread, rolls—1, Miss R. Fox;,^, Violet

Baking powder biscuits—1, Miss Mu
riel Grant; 2, Miss Margaret Kinney. 

Doughnuts—1. Emily Hobbs; 2, Miss

Scones—1, Rita Sargent; 2, Edna 
Grant.

Ginger bread—1, Miss Katie Smith;: ’ 
2, Olive Tubman.

Ginger snaps—1, Miss Katie Smith. 
Chocolate cookies—1, Madge Davies. 
Plain cooties—1, Lavina Millington;

2, R. Fox.
Beefsteak pie—1, R. Fpx; 2, Madge

TWO TRAPPERS DROWNED.

Lose Their Lives By Capsizing of 
Canoe on Gull Lake.Pears.

Winnipeg, éept. 30.—After clinging to 
an upturned canoe for eight hours and 
then walking sixty-flye miles, Nicholas 
Elwood brought word of the drowning 
in Gull lake of W. T. Coleman, oi Ren
frew. Ont., and Albert Dixon, of Sas
katoon, r Sask. The three were going 
into the hush- for a winter’s trapping.

ACQUITTED.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Before Judge 

Walker this morning R. C. Edwards, 
editor; of the Eye -Opener, was ac
quitted of a charge laid against him 
by the Lord's Day Alliance last March.

Nut cake—I,‘P. Hazel Sargent; 3, Mil
dred Chrow. ”

Table jellies—1, P. Haze! Sargent; 2, 
Madge Davies.

Special prize, donated by 
katche^fan Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
Mobsejaw, for the best loaf of Rabin

the Sas-
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Ewe, two shears or over—John Rich

ardson.
Boar, any age—1, Joseph Thompson. 
Sow, any age—1, Braetoot Farm,

Orpington, buff, cockerel—1, 2 and 3, 
J. .Wood. •

Orpington, buff, hen—l, 2 anl 3, J. 
Wood.-

Orpington, buff, pullet—1, 2 and 3—J. 
Wo'od»r

Orpington, white, cockerel—1 and 2, 
W. M. Van Arum.

Orpington, white, hen—1, W. H. Van 
Arum.

Orpington, white, pullet—1, W, H. 
Van Arum; 2 and 3, H. Hearns.

Orpington, black, cock—1, E. F. Tru
man; 2, H. B. Medd; 3, Wm. Mitchell.

Orpington, black, cockerel—1, Mrs. A. 
Lipskey; 2, W. H. Van Arum; 3, E. 
Greenwood.

Orpington, black, hen—l, H. B. Medd ; 
2, W. N. Mitchell; 3, Blackstock Bros.

Orpington, black, pullet—1, È. Green
wood; 2, Blackstock Bros. ; 3, H. B. 
Medd.

Plymouth Rock, barred, cock—1, 2 
and 3—H. Hearns,

Plymouth Rock, barred, cockerel—1 
and 3, Clifford; 2, H. Hearns.

Plymouth Rock, barred, hen—l, J. H. 
Hughes.

Plymouth Rock, barred, pullet—1, J. 
H. Hughes; 2, H. Hearns; 3, C. Gifford.

Plymouth Rock, buff, cock—1, A. H. 
Menzies & Son.

Plymouth Rock, buff, cockerel—1, A. 
H. Mènzies & Son;. 2 and 3, Blackstock 
Bros.

Plymouth Rock, buff, hen—l, 2 and 
3—Blackstock Bros.

Plymouth Rock, buff, pullet—1, A. If. 
Menzies & Son; 2 and 3, Blackstock 
Bros.

Plymouth Sock, white, cock—1, E. 
Henderson; 2 and 3, H. Hearns.

Plymouth Rock, white, cdckerel—1, E. 
Henderson; 2, H. Allnutt.

Plymouth Rock; white, hen—l and .3, 
Mrs. Griffiths; 2, E. Henderson.

Plymouth Rock, white, pullet—1, E. 
Henderson ; 2, H. Allnut.

Polish, Golden, cock—1, Smith Bros. 
Polish, Golden, cockerel—1, 2 and 3— 

Smith Bros. \
Polish, Golden, hen—1, Smith Bros. 
Polish, Golden, pullet—1 and 2, Smith 

Bros.
Polish, Sliver, hen—1, Smith Bros. 
Polish, White-crested, cock—1, Smith 

Bros; 2, F. Fulton.
Polish, White-crested, hen—1, 2 and 

S—Smith
Rhode Island Reds, S. C., cock—1 and 

POULTRY. AND PET STOCK. 2, W. Jennings.
Fowls. - Rhode Island Reds, S. C., cockerel—

, ' 1, 2 and 3—Wm. Jennings.
Anconas, mottled cock—Smith. Bros. Rhode Tsinna « n i ■>Smithes.m0tUe(i C°Ckerei-1 and 2' anTj-Wm1" JennC. ' " ’ ^

Anconas, mottled hen—l, 2 and 3, Rhode Island Reds, S. C., pullet—1, 2, 
Smith Bros. and 3. wm. Jennings.

Anconas, mottled pullet—1, 2 and 3, Rhode Island Reds, 3. C., cock—1, O. 
Smith Bros. . • B. Ormond.

Andalusians, cock—1 and 2. Smith - Rhode Island Reds, R. C., cockerel— 
Bros; 3, O. N. Jepson. *’J and 3- B- Ormond.

Andalusians, cockerel-1, 2 and" 3-0. „ Rh°de Island Reds, R. C., hen—l and 
N. Jepson: 2' °- B- Ormond.

Andalusians, hen—l 2 and 3—Smith „ stlode Ialand Reds, R, C„ pullet—1, 
Bros. ' 2 and 3~O. B. Ormond.

Andalusians, pullet—1 and 2, Smith "tVyandottes, white, cock—1, Griffith 
Bros - R- Hughes; 2, John Lewis.

Brahmas, light; hen-r-F. Fulton. Wyandottes, cockerel, white-1, Ed-
Favorolles, pullet—H. H. Grist ward Bros; 2 and 3, Jas. Flett.
Game, black breasted red, hen-1 and hIm T’tT’ white—1 Griffith R 

2, R. C. Barberry; 3, C. Hand.. Hughes; 2, John Lewis; 3, Edward
Game, black breasted red, bullet—C. , ,, .Hand. p ' ' Wyandottes, pullet, white—1, Edward
Game, Red: Pyle, cock-rR. c. Bar- B™s; 2,,JS' 3’.A" Y"

berry. _ - Wyandottes, Silver-laced, cock—3* A.
Game, 3êd Pyle, hen-R. C. Parberry. C" nd", M
Game, Cornish Indian, cock—1, R. C. Whtt.aB<l0tteS’ Sllver"laced — A-M‘

PGameryCornfShBIndian, hen-1, R C. ®n^er"laced’ pullet-t’ 2

Parberrv• 2*H Biaa and; 3—R. C. Parberry.
Game, knk other variety, cock-1 and , **“*?«*•■ Gold',a0ed' cock~1 and 

2. H W. Fullerton 4 Jas- *lett*
Game, any other variety, coekérel-1 , Wyandottes. Goia-laced, cdckerel-L 

and 2. H. W. Fullerton. a, 3’,Jas’ F1®“" , . . , ,
Game, any other variety, hen-1 and , (^,d",acpd' h6n~1 and

2 H W Fiillprtnn ^ «<*S. r leil.
'Game,' any other variety, puUet-1 *
2£dtfn,^ocFkTcn Hinton; 2. A.

Hn,T,,,__- „ , ... Wyandottes, Partridge, cockerel—1,
art 3 mnton ’ ^ A- W. Lehman; 2, W. O. Carter; 3,

ÆdB$sS>; sfewarrrn W°0d; Partridge, hen-1, 2 and

^Houdan, pullet-1, 2 and 3-A. Stew- Wyandottes, Partridge, pullet—1, 2 

Hamburg, black, cock—H. Allnutt. i

SB sc-L.

JTX™" s,w "!—* =—■ —»•
OrBeS2h0p1'GMDkel WWte’ S*-1’ Bl A' Bantams,% "buckwing Pyle, cockerel

Leghorn, whUe,' S. C„ cockerel-1 J. "»• f vision.
Dougan; 2 and 3,' E. A.’Orr. ’ ÎoiïZ ** ** ’

Henàersàv' 2*^1 Or^'j -TV Sol* 6an'tam.,'Cochin, buff, cock-1 and 2, 
Tpp-ho^f ' ShS « F; A. J. Grey; .3, C. Hinton.
Leghorn white, SC puIl(A-l, J. J. Bantams, Cochin, buff, cockerel—1, 

Dougan; 2; E. A. Orr; 3, S. F. Solly. 2 and 1—A T Grev
3-5|ehBibb Whlte’ R" C" °0Ck"-1’-2 an*" Bantams,' Cochin, buff, hen—l, 2, and

Leghorn, white, R. C., cpckerelXt 2 3’4^' 5" Grey' -, w - „ . , „
and 3-A. Stewart. . Bantams, Cochin, huff, pullet-1, 2,

Leghorn, whit*,1 R. C., hen—l and 5,
H. Bigg.

Leghorn, white, R. C., pullet—1 and 
2, A, Stewart ; 3, H. Bigg,

Leghorn, brown, R. C, cockerel—1, 2. 
and 3—A. Stewart.

Leghorn, brown, R. C., • pullet—1, 2 
and 3—A. Stewart.

Leghorn, brown, S. C., cock—1 and 2,
F. W. Garland.

Leghorn, brpwn, S. C., cockerel—1, 2 
and 3, F. N. Garland.

Leghorn, brown, S. C., hen—l and 2,
F. N. Garland; 3, D. West.

Leghorn, brown, C., pullét—1 and 2,
J. D. West; 3, F. M. Garland.

Leghorn, buff, cock—1, Robert (Hark.
Leghorn, buff, cockerel—1, Th'os. H.

Hardy; 2, Robert Clark; 3, Tbos. H.
Hardy. /

Leghorn, buff, hen—l and 2, Thos. H.
Hardy, . /'

Leghorn, buff, pullet—1 
H. Hardy; 3, R. Clark.

Leghorn, buff, cockerel, R. O—1 and
2, Jas. Dix

Leghorn, buff, pullet, Jt- C.—1 and 2,
Jas. Dixon. ;

Minorca, black, S. C., cock — E.
^Greenwood, .. - -V

Minorca, black, S. C., cockerel—1, 2 
and 3, Blackstock Bros.

Minorca, black, S. C. hen—l and 2, 
and under six Blackstock Bros; 3, E. Greenwood, 

ompson; 3 and 3, Minorca, black, 8. C., puflet—1, 2 and
3, Blackstock-; Bros.

Minorca, blâck, R. C„
Dixon.

Minorca, black, R. Ci, cockerel—E.
Greenwool.

Minorca, black, R. C., pullet—1
Sow, over six and under "twelve E. Greenwood; 3, Jas. Dixon, 

months—1 and 2, Joseph Thompson. Minorca, white, cockerel—1 and 2, Jas.
Sow, over three and under six months Dixon.

J~l and 3. Joseph Thompson; 2, Brae- Minorèa, white, pullet—1 and 2, Jas. 
foot Farm. Dixon.

Herd, boar and two sows, any age— Orpington, buff, cock—1, Jas. (Wood;
ly Braetoot Farm; 2, Joseph Thompson. 2 and 3,. H. D. t eid.

White Leghorn—1, E. A, Orr; 2, J. J. 
Dougan; 3, L. F. Solly.

Anconas—Smith - Bros.
Brown Leghorns—1, J. D. West; 2, F. 

M. Garland.
Buff Leghorns—1, R. Clark; 2, G. H. 

Hardy.
Silver Spangled Hamburg—R. Pou

drier.
Houdan—C. Hinton.
Partridge Wyandotte—W. O. Carter. 
White Plymouth Sock—1, E. Ether

idge; 2, H. Hearns.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds—W. Jen

nings.
R. Comb Rhode Island Red—O. B. 

Ormond;
S. C. Black Minorca—1, Blackstock 

Bros. ; 2, E. Greenwood. ~
Buff Orpington—1 and 2, J. Wood; 3, 

C. Gtffard.
Black Orpington—t,-Blackstock Bros.; 

2, H. B. Medd; 3,"A. W. Lehman.
Buff Plymouth Rock—1, Blackstock 

Bros.; 2 A. H. Menzies & Son.
Barred Plymouth Rock - — 1, H. 

Hearns; 2. C. Gtffard.
Buff Cochin Bantams—1 and 2, A. J. 

Grey. .
White Orpington—1, H. Hearns. 
Pekin ducks—1, H. B. Medd.
Duck, Rouen, male—I, A. M. Watt. 
Duck, Rouen, female— 1 and 2, A. M. 

Watt.
Duck, Pekin, male—1, H. B. Medd; 2 

and 3, S. H. Solly.
Duck, Indian Renner, male—1 and 2, 

A. Ste-<*»t.
Duck1,’Indian Runner, female—1 and 

2, A. Stewart.

closing Hours! ANNUAL DANCE OF m • 
DUNCAN TENNIS CLUBI FALL FAIR 

PRIZE LISTS
Ewe shearling—John Richardson.
Ewe lamb—John, Richardson.
Pen, one ram, ewe two shears or 

over; ewe shearling, ewe lamb—John 
Richardson.

Berkshires.
Boar, two years and over—A. C. Wells 

& Son.
Sow, two years and over-A. C. Wells 

& Son.

-OF HOTEL BARS Th
Solicitor Submits Opinion Regard

ing Power of Vancouver Li
cense Commissioners

Will Be Held in the Agricultural 
Hall on Wednesday—Fruit 

Packing w

WWWMWWWAVTOWTamworths.
Boar, two years or over—1, A. Davie; 

2, W. M. Banford.
three and under six 

months—1, 2 and 3, A. Davie.
Sow, two yea» or over—W. M. Ban- 

ford.
Sow, one year and. undter two—f and 

2, W, M."’Banford.
Sow, over three and under six months 

—1, 2 and 3—A. Davie.
Sow, one year and under two—1 and 

2, W. M. Banford.
Sow, over three and under six months
1, 2 and 3—A. Davie.
Herd, boar and two sows, any age— 

1, A. Davie; 2, W,. M. Banford.
Boar, any age—A. Davie.
Sow, any age—A. M. Banford.

Lincolns,
Ram, two shears or over—1 and 2, A. 

T2. Wells & Son.HORSES.
Standard Bred.

Stallion, three years or over-1, Mrs. 
Gouge; 2, D. Saved.

Stallion, two years—1, J. T. and J. H. 
Wilkinson; 2, J. A. Tretheway.

Brood mare with foal by slde-^1, J. T. 
and J. H. Wilkinson; 2, W. Symonds.

Three-year-old Ally or gelding—1, J. 
T. and J. H. Wilkinson; 2, Blanchfield 
Bros,- 3, J. R. Jennings.

Yearling filly or gelding—1 and 2, J. 
T. and J. H. Wilkinson.

Foal—1, J. Wolfenden; 2, J. T. and 
J. H. Wilkinson; 3, W. Symonds.

Three animals the get of one regis
tered sire, all under seven years—1 and 
2, J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson.

Champion stallion or mare—1, Mrs. 
Gouge. f

Extra, by Mrs. Gouge, for the best 
colt by her stallion “Grey Grattan,” 
cup—Rennie & Taylor.

3 oadsters.
Pair matched roadsters—1,

Doherty; 2, T. J. Smith;
Adams.

Single driver, mare or gelding—1, 
Blanchfield Bros.; 2, J. T. and J. H. 
Wilkinson; 3, C. E. Doherty,

Coach Horses.

f PROFESSIONAL CAI
Boar, .tDVBRTISKMENTS under th1 

.cent per word per insertion; 
per month; extra 1 nes, 25 cent
per month.

Sam, shearling—1 and 2, A. C. Wells 
& Son.

Ram, lamb—1 and 2, A. C. Wells & 
Son.

Ewe, two shears or* over—1 and 2—A. 
C. Wells & Son.

Ewe, shearling—1 and 2, A. C, Wells 
& Son.

Ewe, lamb—1 and 2, A. C. Wells & 
Son.

Pen, one ram, any age, ewe two shears 
or over, ewe shearling, ewe lamb—1 and 
2, A. C. Wells.

over

fSpecial Correspondence.)
Duncan, Oct. 1.—The fourth annual 

dance to be given by the Duncan Lawn 
Tennis Club will take place on Wednes
day evening next in the Agricultural 
hall, and will be the first of the season 
An orchestra from Victoria has been 
engaged and a committee of ladies, 
with Mrs. A. H. Lomas at the head, 
has charge of the supper arrangements'

The Huron Blyden Co. presented “The 
Private Secretary” last night at the ' 
Duncan Opera house. Huron Blyden 
played Robert Spalding most accept
ably, Mr. Layton took the part of 
Douglas Cattlemob and Mr. Scott that 
of Robert Cattlemob. The leading lady, 
Miss Graham, took the part of Eva! 
and Miss Gibson that of Miss Ashford! 
This evening the compady will play 
"Facing the Music,” and next Saturdav 
they will play “Father and the Boys.”

W. H. Hayward, M.P.P., is inviting 
all those interested to attend a meet 
ing in the Agricultural hall to discuss 
the question of promoting a fruit pack
ing establishment, together with a fruit 
canning and Jam factory."

Vancouver, Oct. 1.—The license 
mission found Itself in troubled waters

com-
ARCHITECTS

WILSON. JOHN, Architect. 1201 
ment St.. Victoria, B. C. Bh 
Baa.. 1018. P. O. Box 395.

t.
the other day. For a month or two 
last summer they worked in endeavor
ing to perfect a code of by-laws tor the 
better government of hotels, and now 
^the results of their labors have vanish
ed into limbo.

£
d, BLWOOD WATKINS, Archil 

16, Five Slaters’ Block. Telep
and LU98.

Commissioner William
son said that he had heard that they 
had been burned with the waste 
swept out of the city hall. He thought 
that the officials might at feast have 
thought enough of them to lock them 
up in drawer. As it was, they had 
been referred to the city solicitor for 
revision, and through the carelessness 
of a clerk or someone else had been 
lost. There remains nothing now for 
the license commissioners but to redraft 
the by-laws from their notes.

Another matter, which did not come 
before the board, but which could 
scarcely be considered cheering to the 
commissioners, was an opinion deliver
ed at their request and expense by 8. 
S. Taylor, K.C., on the question of the 
power of the board to regulate hours 
during which hotel bars can be kept 
open. Mr. Taylor practically confirms 
the opinion of City Solicitor Hay, that 
the city council alone has the right to 
say when bars shall close beyond the 
hours stipulated in the" provincial liquor 
act. He finds that the clause In the 
license by-law specifying the hours at 
which bars -shall close, is ultra vires.

In closing he finds: “That under the 
liquor act, 1910, the city council is ex
pressly named as the body to pass by
laws respecting closing' hours in sa
loons, hotels, etc.

“That the city council can extend the 
closing hours prescribed by the liquor 
act, but cannot restrict such hours.”

Mr. Taylor gives at considerable 
length the reasons for his conclusions, 
of which the above are the principal.

U W. HARGREAVES, Archlted 
7, Bown&ss Building, Broad SU

B. S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis B 
Government street. Phone 1489,

Leicesters.
Ram, two shears or over—1 and 2, W. 

M. Banford.
Ram, shearling—1 and 2, W. M. Ban

ford.
Ram, lamb—W. M. Banford.
Ewe, two shears or over—1 and 2, W. 

M. Banford.
Ewe, shearling—1 and 2—W. M, Ban- 

ford.
Ewe, lamb—1, 2 and 3„ W. M. Ban- 

ford.
Pen, one ram, any age, ewe 

shears or over; ewe shearling, 
lamb—1 and 2, W. M. Banford.

Shropshires.
Ram," two shears or over—1 and 2, P. 

H. Wilson; 3, G. H. Hadwen.
Ram, sheàrllng—1, P. H. Wilson; 2 

and 3, G. H. Hadwen.
Ram, lamb—1 and 2, P. H. Wilson; 3, 

G. H. Hadwen.
Ewe, two shears or over—1, 2 and 3— 

P. H. Wilson,
Ewe, shearling—1, G. H. Hadwen; 2 

and jf P. H. Wilson.
Ewe, lamb—1, P. H. Wilson; 2, and 

3, G. H. Hadwen.
Pen, one ram, any age, ewe two 

shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1 and 2, P. H. Wilson.

Southdowns.

paper

DENTISTSi
Essex. ■ OR. LEWIS HALL, Dental 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Tel 
OH*. 657; Residence, 122.

Boar, two years or over—J. T. May
nard.

Boar, one year and under two—J. T. 
Maynard.

Boar, over six and
iR. . W. F. FRASER, 73 Yat« 
Garesche Block. Phone 2EL 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

D
under twelve 

months—1 and 2, J. T. Maynard.
Boar, over three and under six 

months—J. T.- Maynard.
Sow, one year and Under two—J. T. 

Maynard.
Sow. over six and under twelve 

months—l and 2, J. T. "Maynard:
Sow, over three and under six months 

J. T. Maynard.
Herd, boar and two sows, any age— 

1 and 2, J. T. Maynard.
Boar, any age—1 and 2, J. T. May

nard.

C. E. 
3, Frank HAIRDRESSINGtwo

ewe MISS GORDON STEUART, 817 
Face massage, ladies' hairdressi 
cel waving, electric and vibro hi 
ment, combings made up. Phon<

Pigeons.
Dragoon, cock, black—1, 2 and 3—Jas. 

Liddeil.
Dragoon, hen, black—1, 2 and 3—Jas. 

Liddell.
Dragoon, cock, blue^-1, R. A. Jenkins; 

2, R. F. McDowell.
Dragoon, hen, blue—1, R. V. Jenkins. 
Dragoon, cock, any other color—1, 

Jas. Liddell.
• Dragoon, hen, any other color—1, R. 

T. McDowell 
Fan tail, cock, white—1, R. S. Solston; 

2 and 3, C. Hinton.
Fantail, hen, white*—1, R. S. Rolston ; 

2 and 3, C. Hinton.
' Fantail, cock, blue or blue check—1, 
R. S. Rolston.

Fantail, hen, blue or blue check—1,
R. S. Rolston.

Fantail, cock, any other color—1, H.
S. Rolston.

Fantail, hen, any other color—1, H. 
S. Solston.

Flying Homer, cock, blue—1, E. D. 
Casey; 2, A. M. Watt.

Flying Homer, hen, blue—I, A. W. 
Watt; 2, E. D. Casey.

Flying Homer, cock, blue check—1 
and 2, G. Bargison; 3, E. D. Casey.

Flying HOmer, hen, bine check—1, G. 
Sargison; 2 and 3, E. D. Casey.

Flying Homer, cock, red check—1, G. 
Sargison; 2 and 3, R. C, Parberry.

Flying Homer" hen, red check—1, G. 
Sargison; 2, and 3, R. C. Parberry.

Flying Homer, cock, silver or silver 
dun—1, R. P. McDowell; 2, E. D. Casey.

Flying Homer, hen, silver or silver 
dun—1, J. Liddell; 2 and 3, R. T. Mc
Dowell. ,

Flying Homer, codjt, any other color 
—1 and 2, J. Liddell.

Flying Homer, then, any: other color 
—1, R. T. itdDoWelU» 2, G. Sargison; 3,
1. Liddell.

Jacobin, cock, red—1, R, T. McDowell;
2, H. S. Rolston.

Jacobin, hen, red—1, H. S. Solston. 
Joceblin, cock, white—1, H. S, Rol

ston.
Jacobin, hen, white—1, H. S. Rolston. 
Jacobin, cock, any other color—1, H.

S. Rolston.
Pouter, cock, blue or red pied—1, J. 

Liddell.
Tumbler, cock, clean legged red—1, R.

T. McDowell ; 2 and 3, A. M. Watt. 
Tumbler, hen, clean legged, red—1, 2,

and 3—A. M. Watt.
Tumbler, cock, clean legged, yellow— 

1 and 2, R. T. McDowell; 3, A. M. Watt.
Tumbler, hen, clean legged, yellow— 

1 and 3, R. T. McDowell; 2; A. M. Watt.
Tumbler, cock, clean legged, black— 

1 and 2, R. T. McDowell; i3, A. M. Watt.
Tumbler, hen, clean legged, black—1, 

A. M. Watt; 2 and 3, R. T. McDowell.
Tumbler, cock, almond—1 and 2, S. 

T. McDowell.
Tumbler, cock, any\other color—i, 2 

and 3, R. T. McDowell.
Tumbler, hen, any other color—1, 2 

and 3, R. T". McDowell.
Canaries.

Border Fancy, clear, yellow or buff—
1, 2 and 3—Mrs. Pye.

Border Fancy, any other color—1, 2 
an<("3, Mrs. Pye.

Rollers, Hartz mountains—1 and 2, R. 
Drape ; 3, Mrs. Bentley.

Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Guinea Fowl. 
Common, buck—1, P. Briggs.
Common, doe—1, R. Bray; 2; J. W. 

Symms; 3, P. Briggs:
Belgium hare, buck—1 and 3, L. F. 

Solly; 2, E. A. Wootton.
Belgian hare, doe—1 and 2, E. A. 

Wpotton ; 3, L. F. Solly.
Flemish Giant, buck—1, E. Richards;

2, W. H. B. Medd; 3, C. Hinton. 
Flemish Giant, doe-j-1, C. Hinton.
Any other standard variety not men

tioned—1, 2 and 3, Jas. Liddell.
DAIRY PSODUCE.

LAND SURVEYO:BEARS CAUSE TROUBLE.
GORE & McGREGOR, British 

Lend Surveyors and Civil Enr 
Herrick McGregor, manager. 
Chambers, 62 Langley street. FI 
112. Phon. L604. Fort Georgj 
Second avenue J. F. Templeta 
ager.

Stallion, three years or over—1, A. C. 
Ruby Co. Nelson, Oct. 1.—The habitations of 

humanity as represented in Nelson 
seem to have a peculiar attraction for 
members of the bruin family: On La
bor day a big black bear created much 
consternation by appearing late in the 
afternoon at the head of Stanley street. 
He was fired at by two men with rifles, 
but succeeded in escaping into the 
bush.

A few days ago J. J. Foote, foreman 
of the city sidewalks department, was 
walking home along Hall Mines road 
after dusk, when he saw some black 
object move in front of him. He in
vestigated and was rewarded by bruin 
making a stop and emitting a fearful 
growl. Mr. Foote went home another 
way and left the bear in possession of 
the field.

Chief of Police Young found a man 
in a semi-coma tic condition sitting on 
the sidewalk near the Hudson Bay 
block on Stanley street. The stranger 
was unable to give any emcount of him
self, He seemed dazed and knew nei- 
their his name 
from. He was placed in the city jail 
for the night and the next morning re
gained, his memory. To Chief Young he 
made a statement to the effect that 
he was walking along the railway track 
near the mountain station on the pre
vious night Just after dusk, when he 
met a bear. The latter started to run 
as rapidly as he could in the opposite 
direction and fell over the cliff at the 
side of the railway cutting. He landed 
on his head and remenjhered no more 
until he regained his senses in the jail 
the day following. A big bruise on the 
hack of ‘.his head bore- out the- portion 
of. Ms story regarding the fall.

Hackneys.
Stallion three years or over—1, D. C. 

McGregor; 2, Joseph Tambollne; 3, 
C. Moses.

Brood mare—1, 2 and 3% D. C. Mc
Gregor.

Yeld mare—1, S. L. Howe; 2, W. S. 
Holland ; 3, C. E. Doherty.

Two-year-old filly—1, D. C. McGreg
or; 2, -George Sangster.

Foal—1, 2 and 3, D. C. McGregor.
Three animals the get of one register

ed sire, all under seven years—1, Bax
ter Reed Ranching Co.

Champion stallion or mare—1, D. C. 
McGregor.

Special, donated by the Canadian 
Hackney Horse Society, Doncaster, 
Ont. Best staHion any age, any height, 
to be shown on the line—1, D. C. Mc
Gregor.

Special, donated by Canadian Hack
ney Horse Society; Doncaster, Int. Best 
mare any age, any height, to be shown 
on the line—1, S. L. Howe.

Extra, by J. McCleeve for the best 
colt by his stallion "Waverly Prince” 
—1, J. A. Robb.

Sow; any age—J. T. Maynard.
Bacon Hogs.

Best bacon hog, any age, owned and 
bred by exhibitor, any grade or breed, 
one entry allowed each exhibitor. Hogs 
cannot be shown in any other class—1, 
Joseph Thompson; 2, W. M. Banford; 
3, A. Davie. *,

Special donated by B. C. Dairymens’ 
Asociation. Best pen of three bacon 
hogs, any breed or cross, to be Judged 

bacon hogs—1 and 2, Joseph Thomp-

LEGAL
J. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, ■ 

Cham here. Bastion street. Vlci
MURPHY & FISHER, BarrlsterJ 

tors, etc.. Supreme and Exchequ] 
Agents, practice In Patent Of| 
before Railway Commission. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold 
Austin G. Ross. Ottawa. Ont.Ram, two shears or over—1, G. T. 

Higginson & Son; 2, H. D. Evans; 3,
F. W." Vogeloar.

Sam, shearling—1 and 2, G. T. Hig
ginson & Son; 3, H. D. Evans,

Ram, Iamb—1 arid 2, A. T. Watt; 3,
G. T. Higginson & Son.

Ewe, two shears or over—1 and 2, A. 
T. Watt; 3, G. T. Higginson & Son.

Ewe, shearling—1, H. T. Evans; 2 and 
3, R. T. Higginson.

Ewe, lamb—1 and 2, A. T. Watt; 3,
H. D. Evans.

Pen, one ram, any age, ewe two 
shears or over, ewe shearling, ewe 
iamb—L G. T." Higginson & Son; 2, A. 
T. Watt.

MEDICAL MASSAG1as Bros.
son. URi G. BJORNFELt, Swedish 

821 Fort street Phone 1856.

MILITARY FUNERAL FOR 
LIEUT. R. M. GZAWSKf

MRS. EARRMAN, electric light 
medical massage. 1008 Fort SU
B1S6S.

MUSIC
MISS HARCOURT, L. L. C. M. 

England), visits and receives p 
tuition in music.
Mountain View, Beaumont.

Remains of Toronto Lieutenant at 
Aldershot—Thousands At

tend Ceremony

nor where he came For ter

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP, the distil 
pianist, composer and .conduci 
visit Victoria on Wednesday I 
week tor the purpose of forminj 
in piano playing. Appointments 
made by addressing Mr. Tripp at 
Apartments, Pender and Bute 
Vancouver, B. C„ or Drawer ’ 
toria. ____________

VIOLIN, FLUTE AND HARP-1 
Green (late sergeant, soldist and 
Royal Artillery band), London c 
etc-,- desires pupils; terms ij 
Harp with travelling case, a 
harp, for sale cheap. 1065 E

Thoroughbreds.
Brood mare with foal by side—1, W. 

H. Medd; 2, E.. Henderson.
Yeld mare—1, F. J. Smith. 
Three-year-old filly—1, Dave Spencer. 
Two-year-old filly—1, J. A. Trethe

way.
Foal—l, E, Henderson.
Champion stallion or mare—1, E. 

Henderson.

Oxford Downs.
Ram, two shears or over—A. Davie.
Ram, shearling—1 and 2, A. Davie; 3, 

John Richardson.
Ram, lamb—1, 2 and 3—A. Davie.
Ewe, two shears or over—i, A. Davie; 

2 and 3, John Richardson.
Ewe, shearling—1 and 3, A. Davie; 2, 

John Xichardson. *
Ewe, Iamb—1 and 3, A". Davie; 2, John 

Richardson.
Pen, one ram any age, ewe two 

shears or over, ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1, A. Davie; 2, John Richardson.

Hampshires.

(Special to the Times.)'
Aldershot, Sept. 30.—Several thou

sand spectators witnessed to-day the 
funeral of Roy M.-Gzowski, lieutenant 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto, 
who died of typhoid-pneumonia in the 
military hospital here on Monday last. 
Interment took place in the military 
cemetery, and the ceremony was of a 
most impressive character. The buffs, 
to which the Queen’s Own Rifles were 
affiliated during their stay, furnished 
the firing party, and the hand and 
drums of the battalion followed. 
Among the chief mourners was Lord 
Strathcona, and the funeral was at
tended by about 100 ofllcers with de
tachments from nearly all the corps 
in camp.

i pr évenue.
Shetland Ponies.

NURSE.Stallion, any age—1, Robert Thor- 
burn.

Pony . mare—1, F. H. Stephenson.
Special, donated by British Columbia 

Stock Breeders’ Association. Best two 
animals of light breed, mares or geld
ings, three years or under (registered 
or unregistered)—1. J. T. and J. H. 
Wilkinson; 2, W. H. Medd.

For the groom showing the most skill 
in exhibiting horses in the ring—1, Mal
colm Stewart; 2, W. Me Vie; 3, Troup.

STOqk JUDGING.

For those over 21 years making larg
est number of points in any two sec
tions—1, Wm. Banford, Chilliwack, and 
Felix Guichon, Port Guichon (equal) ; 
3, P. H. Wilson, Chilliwack, and Jas. 
Higginson, -Chilliwack (equal) ; 6, G. 
Tetterly, Chilliwack; 6, J. W. Morrison, 
Westholme.

For those under 21 making largest 
number of points in any two sections— 
1, Percy Grinmer, Pender Island ; 2, 
Alex. Brethour, 480 Garbally road; 3, 
Chas. C. Newby, Sardis; 4, A. McAl
lister, Ladner.

NtlRSEL-General, maternity. PhoiFREIGHTER KILLED. '

Lillooet, Oct. 1.—An Indian freighter 
named Jack Clahan, a couple of days 
ago drove oyer the bank of Seven-Mile 
hill on the Lytton-Lillooet road and 
was dashed to immediate death. At 
the time of the accident Jack was driv
ing four horses and. in charge of a load 
of coal oil. Seven-Mile is a long steep 
hill with several dangerous curves. 
There are sheer drops of from fifty to 
a hundred feet into the Fraser river at 
several places. Some of these are no
torious as death traps among the 
freighters of the district.

NURSING home
Ram, two shears or ovef—John Rich

ardson. :
Ram, shearling—1, W. Grimmer; ■ 2, 

John Richardson.
Ram, lamb—1 and 2, W. Grimmer.
Ewe, two shears or over—1, W. Grim

mer; 2 and 3, John Richardson.'
Ewe, shearling—1 and 2, W. Grim

mer; 3, John Richardson,
Ewe, lamb—1 and 3, W. Grimmer; 2, 

John Richardson.
Pen, one ram, any age, ewe two 

shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1, W. Griipmer; 2, John Rich
ardson.

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancoi

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE in 

graphing buildings, horses, 
groups, lawn parties, wedding 
Esquimalt Photo Studio. Phone iOBSERVANCE OF LORD’S DAY.
t SHORTHANDLondon, Sept., 30.—At the 

congress at Cambridge, Canon E. A. 
Welch, in the course of a discussion 
on Christian unity, speaking from the 
Canadian viewpoint, testified to the 
amo.un* of co-operation for moral and 
social reform among religious denom
inations in Canada. In consequence the 
general morality, at least in some re
spects, was better than in England. He 
referred to the snobbishness which 
sometimes characterized the- relations 
between the çhurch and npncônformity 
here. It rarely happened in the 
of Canadian Methodists or Baptists 
that a substantial increase in bank 
balances gave birth to a conviction of 
the truly apostolic character of the 
Anglican church.
Canada was al 
there was no

church
BHOHXHAND SCHOOL 1109 Bl 

Shorthand, typewriting, book] 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan, principal

RHEUMATIC^ PAINS
Not Due to Cold, Wet Weather- 

The Trouble is Rooted in 
- the Blood

TURKISH BATHSSuffolks.
Ram, two shears or over—Joseph 

Thompson.
Ram; shearling—Joseph Thompson. 
Ram, lamb—1 and 2, Joseph Thomp-

$21 FORT ST., Prof. A E. i 
Hours: Noon till midnight; lad 
every Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p.

UNDERTAKER
son. W. J. HANNA, Funeral Dlrecl 

Embalmer. Courteous att 
Chapel 740 Tatea atrat.______

Many people believe that the twinges 
and tortures of rheumatism are due to

Ewe, two. shears or over—1 and 2, 
Jospeh Thompson.

Ewe, shearling — 1 anl 2, Joseph 
Thompson.

Ewe, -lamb—1 and 2, Joseph Thomp
son.

Pen, one ram any age, éwe two 
shears or ‘.over, ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1 and 2. Joseph Thompson.

Dorset#.
Ram, two shears or over—J. T. May- 

naçd.
Ram, shearling—1 and 2, J. T. May

nard.
Ram, lamb—1 and 2—J. T. Maynard.
Ewe, two shears or over—1, 2 and 3, 

J. T. Maynard.
Ewe shearling—1 and 2, J. T. May

nard.
Ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, J. T. Maynard.
Pen, one ram any age, ewe two 

shears or over, ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1 and 2, J. T; Maynard.

Special, donated by Vancouver Island 
Flockmasters Association. Best ram, 
any age, any breed, raised" in B. C.—A. 
Davie.

Special, donated by British Colum
bia Stock Breeders’ Association. Best 
ram lamb and two ewe lambs (register
ed), short wool breed, bred in B. C. and 
exhibited by owner—1, P. H. Wilson; 
2, A. T. Watt.

Special, donated by British Columbia 
Stock Breeders Association!. Best ram 
lamb and two ewe lambs, registered 
(long wool breed), bred in B. C. and ex
hibited by owners—1, A. Davie; 2, A. 
C. Wells & Son.

case
CATTLE. cold, damp, Or wet weather, and treat 

themselves by rubbing with liniments 
and lotions. This is a serious mistake, 
and olte which allows the disease to 
.progress to such an extent that it is 
often impossible to get it out of the 
system. Rheumatism comes from poi
sonous acid in the blood, and it must 
be cured through the blood. All the 
linimerits, and rubbing, and so-called 
electrical treatment in the world will 
not cure rheumatism. This is a medi
cal truth which every sufferer from 
this excruciating trouble should know. 
Rheumatism can only be cured by driv
ing the poisonous acid out of the blood, 
and enriching and purifying it -There 
is no medicine will do this so speed
ily and surely’ as Dr. Williams’ Pink

rich, red blood, which drives out the 
poisonous acid, upbuilds the.? system, 
and makes the sufferer well and 

It is because they do this that

LODGESGuernseys,
Bull, tone year—W. M. Banford. 
Champion bull, any age—W. M. Ban- 

ford.
Heifer, two years—W, M. Banford. 
Senior heifer,* yearling—W. M. Ban- 

ford. X-
Heifer calf,/ senior—W. M. Banford. 
Heifer calf, junior—W. M. Banford. 
Champion female," any age—W. M. 

Banford.
Herd, bull and four females—W. M. 

Banford.
Herd, bull and three females—W, M. 

Banford.
Herd, three animals any age—W. M. 

Banford.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O 
meets every Wednesday evenic 
e'elocK u. Odd Fellows" Hall 
street. R. "W. Fawcett Rec. I
Government street

cdlÎRT CARIBOO, No. 743, L 
meets on second and fourth Me 
each month in K. of P. Hall, 
Pandora and Douglas streets. 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy. 
Evetns. P. O. Box 910; J. W. I 
R. Sec., 10*1 Chamberlain street

K. OF P.—No. t Far West Lodge, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and 
Bta. J. L. Smith. K. of R. & g.

VICTORIA No. 17, K. of P„ m 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday 
Kaufman. K. of R. & S. Box 184

Intemperance in 
most a nefclible factor; 
dftoree court and the 

Lord’s day was observed far better 
than in England.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Vancouver, Oct, 1.—Coroner Jeffs held 
an inquest on the body of Harry Terry, 
who died at the Vancouver General 
hospital as a result of being run over 
by the Badminton hotel bus.

The verdict" of the jury was to the 
effect that the deceased nfet his death 
■as the result of accidentally running 
into the rear wheel of the bus, which 
passed over his body. It would appear 
from the evidence that the boy on his 
wheel came suddenly and somewhat 
swiftly from behind a car which was 
standing at the southeast corner of 
Pender and Howe streets, and that be
fore he knew where he was he' had 
charged into the vehicle. He was so 
injured that he died three days later.

and 3, A. J. Grey.
Bantams, white, cock—1, J. T. Brown.
Bantams, Rosecomb, black, cockerel 

—1, E. and T. Kershaw.
Bantams, Rosecomb, pullet—1, E. T. 

Kershaw-/
Bantams, Golden Sebright, cock—1, 

W. J. Smith.
Bantams, Golden Sebright, cockerel 

—1, W. J. Smith.
Bantams, Golden Sebright, hen—l, W. 

J. Smith.;
Bantams, Golden Sebright, pullet—1, 

W. J. Smith.
The Canadian Poultry Review prizes. 

—For best barred Plymouth Rock male; 
one year’s subscription—H. Hearns.

For best white Plymouth Rock male, 
one year’s subscription—E. Henderson.

For best white Wyandotte male, one 
year’s subscription—Edwards Bros.

For best Buff Orpington, male, one 
year's subscription—J. Wood.

For best Rhode Island Red male, one 
year’s subscription—O. B. Ormond.

The Poultry Advocate prizes : For 
best white barred Plymouth Rock fe-

-

Red Polled Cattle.
Heifer calf, senior—J. T. Maynard.
lleifer Calf, junior—1, E. Henderson; 

2, J. T. ’Maynard.
Champion female, any age—J. T. 

Maynard.
Herd, hull and four females—1, J, T. 

Maynard; 2, E. Henderson.
Herd, • bull and three females—J. T. 

Maynard.
Herd, three animals—J. T. Maynard.
Two animals, progeny of one cow—J. 

T. Maynard.
Special, donated by B. C. Dairymen’s 

Association. Best four cows, two years 
and over (registered), bred in B. C. and 
shown by owner—1, Bishop & Clark; 
2, A. H. Menzies & Son.

Special, donated by B. C. Dairymen’s 
Association. Best 'three heifers, two 
years old and under (registered) and 
one bull, any age (registered), the 
heifers to be B. C. bred—1, Bishop & 
Clark; 2, A. H. Menzies & Son.

Grade Dairy Cattle.
Grade female, two years and up,- in 

milk—1 and 2, Thomas C. Smith.
Special cup, donated by Canadian 

Holstàin-Friesian Society for champion 
grade dairy cow sired by ^registered 
Holstein bull—Thomas C. Smith.

Milk and Butter Tests.
Cow giving most milk solids—1 and 

2, ~A. Bonsall.
Cow giving most butter fat as shown" 

by Babcock test during 48 hours of 
exhibition—1, P. Reid; 2, T. J. May
nard ; 3, T. C. Smith.

SHEEP.
Cotswolds.

Rapi. two shears or over—John Rlch- 
ardspn.

They actually make the new
A O. F.. COURT NORTHERN 1 

No. M8& meets at Foresters’ Hall 
Street, tod end 4tn Wednesdays.
Fullerton. Seay.

I

strong.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured 
thousands of cases of rheumatism af
ter all other treatment had failed. As 
proof we give the case of Mrs. F. X. 
Boisseau, St. Jerome, Que., who say 
“Almost two years ago I "was a terr: 
sufferer from rheumatism. The trou
ble first located in my right leg, ren
dering all work impossible, and walk
ing excessively difficult. I tried to 
cure myself by means of all sorts of 
liniments and lotions, but without 
avail. The trouble was constantly 
growing worse, and the pain more and 
more unbearable. Finally the disease 
spread to my other leg, and I was all 
but helpless, but I was completely dis
couraged, thinking I would be a suffer
er for the rest of my life. At this 
time I read an advertisement in our 
home paper, of this trouble being cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I de
cided to try them. I first got four boxes 
of the Pills and after using them fur 
several weeks I could see that the paiiy> 
ful rheumatism was gradually disap
pearing. I continued taking the Pil’"- 
however, until I had used about a dozen 

when every symptom of the

NOTIC]Special prize (ladles’ gold watch), 
for best 10 lbs. “Magnet” cream separ
ator butter, given by Petrie Manufac
turing Co., Ltd.—R. Mycock. There was 
some delay in judging this class owing 
to the fact that more entries were ex
pected.

“NAVIGABLE WATERS PROT1 
S ACT.”

Notice is hereby given that Jol 
mend, of the City of Victoria 
Columbia, is applying to His Ex 
the Governor-General of Canada i 
ell for approval of the plans and 
tions of site, of works proposed to 
strutted by him in Victoria Harl 
mediately fronting Lot 562a, bi 
Beckley Farm, Victoria, B. c. i 
deposited the said plans and désc 
of elte with the Minister of Public 
at Ottawa, and a duplicate there 
the Registrar General of Titles 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B 
that the matter of the said ape 
will be proceeded with at the ex 
of one month from the time of 7 
Publication of this notice in the •'

SEARCH FOR OIL.
ART DEPARTMENT.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Prospectors are bor
ing holes all over the community in 
Onondaga township, 
struck oil on his farm on River road 
about six miles east of Brantford last 
April, and sank a well, 
output of oil was about forir barrels a 
day, but now it has increased to ten 
barrels. To add to the zest of the 
borers, gas as well as oil is yielding 
profits to Mr. Howell and now practi
cally every man in Onondaga is stick
ing holes ail over the ground In a quest 
for riches in the form of crude oil or 
gas, of- both.

Boy or Girl Under 16. 
Drawing, shaded (no color)—1, Nor

man Alexander; 2, E. M. Leeder. 
Photography, Amateur.

Harold Howell

and 2, Thos.
Portraiture—1," Chas. J. Grlmèr.
Landscape, which may include archi

tectural subjects, interior or exterior—1 
and 2, Chris H. Hollyer.

Marine—1 and 2, Chas. J. Grimer.
Enlargements. A print from the or

iginal negative must be exhibite'ti with 
the enlargement—1, W. D. Evans.

Studies from nature. This class may 
include enlargements, providing an or
iginal print from plate is shown also. 
Birds, domestic or wild animals, etc. 
This class will be judged for its origin
ality, merit as a picture, and choice of 
subject, not less than three pictures to 
be shown—1, Chas. J. Grimer; '2, H. F. 
Pullen,

/’ At -first the
SWINE.

Yorkshires.
, Boar, two years or over — Joseph 
Thompson.

Boar, one year and under two—Braer 
foot Farm.

Boar,. over, six and under, twelve 
months—1 and 2> Joseph Thompson.

over thr 
mqnths—1, Joseph 

"Braefoot Farm.
Sow, two years and over—1 and 2, 

Joseph Thompson.
Sow, one year and under two—1 and 

2, Braefoot Farm; 3, Joseph" Thomp-

on.

male, one year's subscription — J. 
Hughes.

For best white Plymouth Rock fe
male, one year’s subscription—Mrs. G. 
Griffiths.

For best
Solicitor for the Apn 

-----Government St.. Victoria, B
Dated this Mit'h’d'ay of"*Jtüy!^gi0Wyandotte female, 

year’s subscrtption^-G. R. Hughes.
:_For best Buff Orpington, female, one 

year's subscription—Jas, Wood.
Fdr best Rhode Island Red, female, 

one year’s subscription—Wm. Jennings.

one
Boar. ■ee

Th FOUR PARDONED;

INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT AGENl

cock—Jas. Washington,, D. C., Oct. 3.—President 
Taft has pardoned Thomas Kehoe,
John Coyle, Patrick Hennessy and Ed
ward Boyle, sugar weighers, who were 
sentenced last January to serve one my 
year In prison for defrauding the gov
ernment; The executive clemency was 
exercised because the men gave infor
mation against Charles R. Helke, sec
retary of the American Sugar Refining 
Company, and against Supt. Serbracht 
pt the Hoboken docks of the company. Co., Brockville, Ont

boxes, ■ !
trouble had disappeared, and I eouhl 
walk as freely as ever I did, and do 

housework without the least trou- 
have no hesitation in

Dressed Fowl
For best dressed pglr of broilers, not 

to exceed 2 lbs.—1 and 3, Luke Pither; 
2, W. H. Van Arum. . ' ,

For best dressed pair of fowls, other 
than broilers—1 and 2, Luke Pither; 3, 
His. Wm. Jennings.

Sons, Cock and Three Hens. 
White Wyandotte—L. F. Solly.

VANCOUVER, B. 0".NATURAL HISTORY.
Best collection of native ferns and 

plants, including grasses, shrubs, 
mosses, etc., from the lower mainland, 
Vancouver , Island,v.and islands off the 
coast, limited to schools and school 
children <>f the province—1, Wm. Tay
lor; 2, Mildred Alexander.

son. and 2, W&lno, Mgr., 79 Alexander St. 
If you need good, reliable kelp y

recomble. I
mending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, to 

rheumatic sufferer.” •et them from a reliable 
ration will bear strict Inveetlgatio

man, whoevery
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

mail at 50 cents a box. six boxes for 
*2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine advertise <n the t

$ $
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These Want Ads. Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers
5 r

; ...
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY business directory MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS , MISCELLANEOUSAoen?5FI®®1*EI*TS under this head l 

2 nlJîer Wor<* per insertion; t insertions,
^SS1 i?=

^_®rtisement for less than 10 cents.

VDVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; S unes, w 
per month; extra I nee, 26 cents per Une 
per month. _____ ________

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion : 3 insertions* 
3 cents per wnrd; 4 cents per word per 
x*pek; 50 cents ner line per month. No 
advertisement for lee# than 10 cents.

A£7FRTISEMENTS under this head 1 
jent per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
«cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 16 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 8 Insertions. 
8 cents per word; « cents per word per 
Week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
* cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per-month. No 
advertisement for* less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.ARCHITECTS ART GLASS BUSINESS CHANCES.FURRIER FOR SALE—ARTICLESWTLSON, JOHN, Architect. 

ment St.. Victoria B. C. Phone I» 
Res., 1018. P. O. Box SM.

for sale—livestock ROOMS AND BOARDA. p.t ART GLASS, LEADEDJ^HTS, ETOTfor churches, schools, 
ano/ c buildings and private dwellings* 
via if an£? fancy glass sold. Sashes 
siased. Special terms to contractors, 
this is the only firm in Victoria that 
îfAhufaetüres steel cored lead for leaded 
U£hts, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
Phone 6o£rk3 aûd store, W Tates street

FOR SALE—Large Nelson range, nearly 
new, $25, coil for hot water. 131 Moss 
street.

6, 10 AND 15c. STORE—Dealers in notions, 
hardware, tinware, glassware, enamel- 
ware, china, stationery, ladies' neck 
wear, men’s ties, toilet articles, soaps, 
dry goods, jewelry, candy, toys, hosiery, 

_JK>st cards and ribbons. Nothing over

B^Ty£KnLeM
town on Vancouver Island, good lease, 
low running expenses and first-class 
trade. Full particulars bn application to 
Box AMI, Times Office. ol°

PRED. POSTER. Taxidermist tuid Far
rier, ms Government’ Street.

FOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey cows. 600 
Gorge road. • o3

To RENT—Furnished rooms. 429 Govern- 
ment street, 3 minutes from Government ■Buildings.-SKEW'S

and L139S. .'

04
o7FOR SALE—Young bay mare, quiet, in 

good condition. Hayward & Dods, 927 
Fort street. s30 tf

DRIVING MARE, harness and buggy. In 
good condition. Apply Jones, 2642 Shel- 
boume street. o3

JUNK furnished front ROOM, $1.50 per 
week, with board if wished, 
ernment street.

three

one dollar per day house in city ’ 1
L. J. Green.

2610 GovtWANTED—Scrap brass, c
botties ^nd^rublwr'^hlghMt Tâsh’prtee* 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. H* Store 
street. Phone 1336.

r, sine., w. HARGREAVES. Architect. Boom \ Bowntis Bullding. Broad St. B « FOR SALE—Flour and feed business,
S5.a S°p: £ ^rws g00ds^rtf

FOR RENT—HOUSES
FOR RENT—-6 room house, 2527 Femwood 

road, $25 month ; 3 room house, near 
Moss and May streets,.$10 month; or sell 
on terms. Room 19, 715 Yates street. o4

TO LET—Modern 7 rodinéd house in Oak 
Bay district, warm and. substantially 

1 built, $20 per month. A; W* Bridgman, 
1007 Government street. o4

ottof

H 8. GRIFFITH, M Promis Block 1006 
Government street Phone _____ ___ mmsm

Phone 2268. 803 Fort street.

o4P. Charlton & Co., L1td » 1109/ 
Government street.FOR SALE-^-Good family cow, very quiet 

with children. Apply Thos. Pllmley, 
bicycle store, opposite Spencer’s. s27 tf

FOR SALE—Mare ’ (3 years otd)’. express; 
harness, etc- Apply -1513 Holly street 
Oakland». 0I6

for SALE—Yearling Southdown rams, 
pure bred and registered. Address A. T. 
Watt, P. o. Box m- Victoria, B. G. «2tf

LANDSCAPE GARDENERDENTISTS FO-R SALE—Bulbs, hyacinths, tulips, nar
cissi, crocuses, snowdrops, etc. Jay & 
Co., 1107 Broad. 025

FOÇf SALE—32 ft x 9 ft. Columbia River 
: «aiUng cruiser, ketch rig. P. O. Box^22.

Miss
B. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1639 Pandora Ave. 
Phone 1*1487. Office, Wllkereon * 
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

ol9or LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, Newell Block, con Tate,
•treeti, Victoria, B. C. Telephone— 
Offiœ. 6B7; Residence, 133._______________

DR. W. F. FRASER, 73 Yates 
Garesciie Block. Phone 36L Office 
hours 9.30 a. pi. to J P« *n.________ -

T?oomîT~mUrin, a,«d slngle furnished 
Phone L2185. Humboldt

H?i^ES\,765 Çourtney (late Rae). Room 
and board ; table boarders wanted- meal 
tickets, $5. Miss HaD. Tel. L1616. ’ oh

good rooms, VancôïjvërII
Forty rooms Just opened; everything new modern. The Tourist, 107 c0f<k,vl 
street, Vancouver. oU

TO LET—Large furnished room, with 
modern conveniences. Apply 860 John sen. Phone R906. * w J06n-

FIRESTONE TYRES
Olï.bitQUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 

635 Yates St., agents. AMERICAN STAMPS for sale at Times
814 tfLAUNDRY TO LET—5 roomed modern cottage. Ap-

PostAUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS FOR SALE—HOUSES r FOR SALE—Portable locomotive boiler 
and engine, 11 In. x 14 In. cylinder, on 
wheelg English make. Suitable for port
able sawmill or tie mill. Apply Duval 
Bros.. Royal Oak P. O.

r ply James Bay Fruit Store, opp.-
—; —--------- l—|— -------- :-------—----------------
FOR RENT—10 roomed house, modern 

throughout, full basement, close to cars, 
corner Hillside avenue. Apply for keÿ 
3709 Bridge street. nio

TO LET—3 roomed, cottage. ,furnished, 
farm tools, apd 35 acres of land, few 
acres cleared, gtxid water, 11 mile* from 
town, l mile from Ooldstream station, 
rent $10 per month to right- person. F. J. 
Blttancourt's property. See Messrs. 
Grant A Llneham. 6$i Tates street. Vic
toria, B. C.

FORHAIRDRESSING STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTTV- 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street

o3TRY BAINES & BROWN, 638 Yates St. 
With our new vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1677.

$2,675—NEW, 5 roomed, modern bungalow, 
Powell street, 3 minutes from Govern
ment Grounds/ easy terms. Apply Own
er, 540 Niagara. 06

817 Fort SLMISS GORDON. STEUART,

FOR SALE—One Allis Chalmers Bullock 
motor, 30 h. p., nearly new, in good or
der. Apply Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Government street. Jy22 tf

LIVERY STABLES HOUSE—$1,350 cash buys a fine 6 r<tom 
house in victoria West, just across the 
bay, on lot 55x110; adjoining lots held at 
$900 each; house ip ..first-class repair, 
newly painted 'outside and ' washable 
enamel walls inside; $1,360 cash, or $1,450 
on terms ; this is a snap and will not 
last long. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort 
and Broad.

LAND SURVEYORS OioCAMERON St CALWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone 681. 
711 Johnson street ist up tne marble steps, 107 Cordova St.

IN VANCOUVER stop at The Tourist 
do°vaern a°d neWly furn|shed, 107Cor.

BILLIARD PARLORS•smmïm
152. Phone L604. Fort George Office, &econa avenueT*J. F. Templeton, man-
AS«r. __________ _

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18. door and two 
windows, built In sections; will save you 
money. Jones' Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 
ROOMS, one door north of Yates street 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
In city.

■RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 181 
728 Johnson street.

o3 GREENHOUSES, flat" bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
In stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor, of Vancouver St

SALE—fUfle, 303, Savage^ $15; shot
gun, $12; large trunk, $7.50; cornet, “Wil- 
liams," $12,50; roller skates., $3.50; 
veyor’s compass, $6. Jacob Aaron son, 
572 Johnson street, six doors below Gov
ernment Tel; 1747.

FOR ALTERATTONS, repairs and Job- 
blng, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and Jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
TeL L1752.

COMFORTABLE Furnished 
1210 Fort Street.$2,000 BUYS a new, 4 roomed bungalow, 

Jeunes Bay, fully modern, large base
ment, concrete foundation, easy terms. 

- Leeming. Btos.'

$3,150 BUYS two 5 roomed cottages on lot 
80x120, in good repair, easy termst a snap. 
Leeming Bros., 524 Fort street. o3

Rooms atBLUE PRINTING AND MAPS FOR SALE-ACREAGEMACHINISTSLEGAL 02
FOR SALE—5 acres of good land on Gleh- 

ford avenue; price $3,500, easy terms. O. 
H. Bowman & Company,: S ,Mahon Bldg^

PRINTS-Any length In one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and land maos. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co.. 1218 
Langley St

ROOMS AND BOARD, in all parts of the 
city. No charge. Warburton & Co - 
Government St (upstairs). £y. t(

RR6°^4WStr,?ert.WîIeokàeJheanSdyi^B
furnished. BWiy

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 YatïT^T 
Steam heat and hot and. cold running
Phone TO°m: rates ™°derà?f

03Z. w. BRADSHAW, Barrister, eta.. Law 
Chambarr. Bastion street Victoria.

MURPHY * FISHER, Barristers. SolIcU 
tors, etc., Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice in Patent Office and
Chartes Murphy[ Ftehe?

Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont.. _____

L. HAFBR. General Machinist, No. las 
Government street. TeL 830.

- FOR 1005
> MERCHANT TAILORS aÀÎSf ISIIaNIM® acres, 7

acres cleared, 30 acres teheed, deep 
watér frontage, six roomed house, barn, 
Stable, chicken houses, good water. 
Terms and particulars, apply C. C. Pem
berton, Yates street. -___________

SIX ACRES, seven miles qut, three acres 
cleared, one of which is planted in ap
ples, balance easy .to clear; price $300 
per acre. C. G. Pemberton; Yates street.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING LOOK AT THIS—6 room' house, on lot 
55x110, in Victoria -West, near McPherson 
street, for $1,350 cash, or $1,450 on terms; 
house in first-class repair and a decided 
snap at this price. Pemberton & Son, 
cor. Fort and Broad. o3

HOUSE, SHACK AND TWO LOTS-Just 
beyond the Willows ' Hotel, and they 
must be sacrificed because the owner 
needs the money. It can be secured for 
a few days for $2,300; $800 cash xyill
handle this property, which a careful 
estimate proves to be worth $2,800. This 
is art opportunity to make $500, Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 7071 Yates street. Phone 
1094. o4

NEW 3 ROOMED COTTAGE FOR SALE, 
lot 30x135, James Bay, $1,200, easy terms. 
Apply .Box. 628, Times Office.

FOR SALE—2 large 8 roomed houses, 
new, bathrooms, etc., and three lots 
plenty of room for 2 more houses- a 
grand Investment for $8,000; $3,000 cash 
Will handle It. Apply, full particulars 
Butler's, 901 Yates, corner Quadra. o$

FOR SALE—New, modem, s roomed 
bungalow, large lot, on Quadra street, 
facing North Ward park, price $3,30(? 
$800 cash, balance as rent. Also Albarni 
town lots, $100 each; $35 cash, balance 
ÇO^ntnly,. Apply owijer, Box^.

FOR SALE—A nice home ott Burnside 
road, view over Portage Inlet, contain! 
Ing 3 acres, worth $3,000, can he sub- 
divided* a new 6 roomed house, cost 
$1.900. and new Dârn, cost $275, good 
water, land all fenced, ready to move 
Into; will take $4.600, your own terms* 
will take city lots as part payment' 
Coles & Oddy, 1205 Broad street. jyl9 t2

A HANDSOME, modern 9 room dwelling 
and one large lot has been listed with us 
tot immediate selling; the location is the 
best part of Pandora avenue, being No 
1219. with extra la-ge street frontage; 
price $8,500. on terms of one-third cash, 
balance can be arranged. B. C. Land # 
Investment Agency. jgj tf

WANTED—Owners to’list houses for snle 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 7071 

ggUmB mill if
MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 

lots. Victoria West; the 
down; act quickly. Box

D. F. SPRINKLING, high-grade tailors, 
carrying full llne Imported goods. Clean
ing, altering and. repairing done. Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbfc, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages.MEDICAL MASSAGE HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suits mad. to 

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Sam Kee Co.. 514 Cormorant

Rte?ms ^erft^Æ^Æ^

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICKZB**t locll 
tion, no bar, strictly first-class. .petiSi 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Tates. Phone 317.

FOR SALE—LOTSMR. G BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur, 
821 Fort street Phone 1856.____________

MRS. EARS MAN, electric light baths; 
medical massage. 1008 Fort Bt Phone 
BUS.

BUILDING SUPPLIES METAL WORKS FOR SALE—2 lots in Albernl, çUièe in, at 
$150 each, easy terms. O. H. Bowman & 
Company, 8 Mahon Building.WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams ana single horses for sale. W. 
«armons, 741 Johnson street Telephone

SNAP—Five acres, all cleared, Stanford 
avenue. $2,200, easy terms. Apply Tel.

«20 tf
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metai, elate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 8H View. 
Phone 1712.

04

R1562. YATES ST.—Lot, between Dominion Hotel 
and Cook street, 30x120, 35,000; 1-5 cash. 
Room 19, 715 Yates street.MUSIC FOR RALE—Farm, South Saanich, 50 

acres, 20 acres cleared attd ln grain- thro 
story house, large cellar, barn, chicken 
houses, hay, chickens, wagon and carts, 
harness, and complete Set farm Imple
ments, over 100 large fruit trees bearing 
fruit, about 1,000 cords wood; price $225 
lier acre; terms, $3,000 cagft,.balance on 
mortgage at 6 per cent. Apply L. J. 
Camsusa, 1214 Wharf street._______ a!3 tf

04
NEW YO.ÎK DEMOCRATS.

John A. Dix Nominated as Candidate 
for Governor of State.

MISS HARCOURT, L. L. C. M. (London, 
England), visits and receives pupils for 
tuition in tnusic. For terms apply 
Mountain View, Beaumont. o!3

OPTICIANBUILDERS & CONTRACTORS LOT 34x160, in city limits, high, dry, gentle 
slope, good view, building restrictions 
$1,800; price $400; $100 cash, balance $15 
monthly. Edwin Coventry, Room 8, 
Mahon Building.

over a Quarter of a century's
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equio- 

, ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge, tor examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Birth. 
645 Fort street. Phone 2251.

A- C. MAYOR, Carpenter and Builder. 
Retmirs, contracts, promptly attended to. 
915 Pandora avenue. Phone 1547.

o3
015MR. J. D. A. TRIPP, the distinguished 

nianlst, composer and conductor, will 
visit Victoria on Wednesday of next 
week tdr the purpose of forming a class 
in piano playing. Appointments may be 
made by addressing Mr. Tripp at Chester, 
Apartments, Pender and Bute afreets. 
Vancouver, B. C., or Drawer 796, Vic- 
torts. '. . _____________ M

VIOLIN, FLUTE AND KARP-Mr. Fan. 
Green (late sergeant, sokHst and teachër, 
Royal Artillery band), London concerts, 
■etc-., desires puptis; .terms,.mqderate.. 
Harp with travelling case, al?o Irish, 
harp, for sale cheap. 1065 Richmond 
avenue.

o4
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 3.—A state 

vention that will go into politicaf his
tory as one of the most remarkable in 
the history of the Democratic party 
closed by nominating John A. Dix! 
chairman of the party’s state commit
tee and a wealthy business man, to run 
on a

con-
LOOK—Carpenter and builder." All kinds 

of repairs.- Estimates free. Write or 
call. J. Barker, 71 Moss street.

$25 CASH AND $10 MONTHLY buys one 
of the only 3 left at $200 ; 300 per cent, 
has already been made by investors in 
Parkdale ; last chance ; see ua to-day. 
Pemberton & Son.

MISCELLANEOUSPAWNSHOP
ALLAN CASE—Public meeting, Pioneer 

Hall, Broad street, Friday; 7th:October, 
at 8 p. m., -to discuss matters inr aid of 
justice to common humanity.

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT?
Buy your home on the installment plan. 

WILLIAM C. HOLT,
Builder and Contractor, 

Garbally Road. Phone UMS.
Plans atid Estimates furnished free.

W. DUNFORD- & SON, Contractors 
aed. Builders. Houses bulli on the in
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 616 Fort SL Phone 2394.

o3
MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaroo- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad.

200 PER CENT, on money Invested in 
Parkdale has been made in Parkdale; 
only 3 lots left at $200, with $25 cash and 
$10 monthly. Pemberton & Son. o3

BSQUIMALT SNAP—Ola,Lang’s Cove, lot 
50 ft. x 135 ft. x 160 ft., for $1,060, with 1-3 
cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Pemberton 
& Son, cor. Fort dnd Broad.

ONLY 3 LEFT IN PARKDALE^-$200 each, 
with $25 cash and $10 monthly; all orig
inal lots sold and 2 blocks re-purchased 
all sold but 3. Pemberton & Son.

07 progressive platform of the widest
FOft RENT—4 offices at !2(l6 Langley, op

posite Court House. Inquire Room 19, 
' ES Tates street- ■ ■ "-<% , A : * ■

type;
The rest of the slatePAINTING

was arranged as 
follows: Lieut.-governor, Thomas F. 
Conway, of Clinton county; secretary 
of state, Edward Lazanskl, of Kings 
county; comptroller, Martin H. Glynn, 
of Albany; treasurer, John J. Kennedy’ 
of Erie; attorney-general, Thomas j! 
Carmody, of Yates; state engineer and 
surveyor, John A. Benzel, of New York; 
associate judge of the court of appeals’ 
Frederick Collin, of Chemung.

04FRANK MELLOR, painting and decorat
ing contractor, 1126 View street Phone DESK ROOM FOR REN+Ausè of phone, 

Stenographer, light" and heàw, ’ on Gov
ernment street. Apply, to Box A25o,

o4

S30 Jy2S 03
PLUMBING AND HEATINGNURSE. Times.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828- 
Res., R1003.

NURSE—General, maternity. Phone R231E DRESSMAKING—Costumes, ladies’ suits, 
children’s wear. 725 Fort street. -s“ o7

WILL PATRONS of the “Ship Inn Saloon 
please ndt'e that this well known estab
lishment has changed hands and is now 
conducted by Angelo : Dorla and Mrs 
Manghlnl, the new owners. o3

MOTHERS, bring baby to Esqulffialt'to 
be photoed; thé outing will do him good 
and the photos will please you. Phone

022
DRESSMAKING — Winter ' " costumes 

costs, skirts, evening dresses. 1803 
Quadra. Phone R920.

TO RENT—A bakery, on Chambers street 
Call and see It; In good order. John B 
Lovell, 1100 view street y _ 820 tf

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for expert per! 
sonâl tuition aodepeed practice In short
hand, typewriting, bookkeeping and 
commercial subjects. Including English 
and French, write at orlce to the’Excel
sior Business College,-: Room 5, Sylvester 
Block, Yates street.

HEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 
& Co.. Ltd., 831 Fisguard street,- above 
Blanchard street Phone L270; residence, 
R270.

03
NURSING HOME SPLENDID RESIDENTIAL LOT, Quebec 

street, close to Parliament grounds, 
$3,000, easy terms. Apply Tel# R1562.

s20 tf
POTTERY WARE, ETC.MISS Bt. H. JONES. 7*1 Vancouver^St

A. MoCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Col, Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
etreets, Victoria, B. C.

FIRE ALARMSPHOTOGRAPHERS. A BARGAIN—Three fine lots, cor. Edition- 
ton road and Charles, would sub-divide 
into 4 good lots, $1,200 cash, or easy 
terms. Apply 318 Oswego.

.
iEXPERIENCE In. photo- 

horses, cattle,
25 YEARS’ 

graphing: buildings, 
groups, lawn parties, wedding groups. 
Esqulmalt Photo Studio. Phone 2538. o22

■olO s—Government and Superior Sea,
4— Government and Battery Sts
5— Menzies and Michigan Sts.
6— Menzles and Niagara Sts.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts.
9—Montreal and Slmcoe Sts.
9—Dallas Rd. and Slmcoe St

12—Avalon Rd. and Government St, 
Chemical Works, Erie St.

_Vancouver St. and Burdette Avmv
15—Douglas and Humboldt Sts. 
Ig—Hupert and Humboldt Sts.
17—Cook St and Fairfield Rd.
19—Linden Ave. and Rockland Ave.
19—Moss St and Fairfield Rd.
21—Yates and Broad,Sts.
23—Government and Fort Sts.

■ 24—Yates and Wharf Sts.
25— Government and Johnson Sts.
26— Douglas St, at Victoria Theatre.
27— Blanchard and View Sts.
28— Spencer’s Arcade.
31— Fort and Quadra Sts.
32— Yates and Cook Sts.
34— Rockland Ave. and St Charles a,
35- Fort St and Stanley Ave. *■
38—Fort St. ant Oak Bay Ave.
27—Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
38— Pembroke and Shakespeare Sts
39— Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
41— pandora Ave. and Quadra St
42— Blanchard and Caledonia Ave*
To—Cook St and Caledonia Ave.
45— Pembroke St and Spring rj
46— Gladstone and Stanley Aves.
47_pandora Ave, and Chambers s,
43— Quadra St. and Queen's Ave
51— Douglas and Discovery sts.
52— Government St. and Princess A
53— King’s Rd. and Blanchard Ave
,4_Government and Douglas Sts "
56^-0dktand Fire Hall.
57- Lemon & Gonnason’s Mill, Orchard
58— Hillside Ave. and Grahame St r“
61— Cormorant and Store Sts.
62— Discovery and Store Sts.
63— Bridge and John Sts.
64— Clalgflower Rd. and Belton Av. ■ ”
65— Mary and Lime Sts
^uienlnd Wilson setîWh,t»"«on-s

73— SaywtirtVs Mill, Constance St
74— Esqulmalt Rd. and Rothwell sa *

121—Gorge Rd. and Garbally
123— Burnside Rd. and Delta
124— Washington Ave.

2538.689 Johnson St. Phone 688. SCAVENGING
FOR SALE—Lots 45 and 4Ê Pendergast 

street, close to Cook street and near 
Beacon Hill Park; price $1,000 each, easy 
terms. H. F. Pullen, “The Wigwam,” 
Oak Bay avenue. Phone F1605. s9 tf

ROCK on lots 1 and 2, corner Esquimau 
and Dunsmuir roads, free for removal. 
Fetherston, Mount Tolmie P. O.

HOMESITE—$200, $25 cash, $10 monthly, 
3i blocks from car, 50x112 feet. Pem
berton & Son, corner Fort ahd Broad.

PARKDALE has made over 50 per cent 
for investors.

E. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder.

907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B.C. 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 28. 1Yates. Phont 1094.SHORTHAND 020

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1326 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

BH0^^fy5SS,U?ooW^.
telegraphy thoroughly taught 2. A. 
Macmillan. prlnclpaL

and 2 
away 
Times

price
icarriage buildersShe

ml
o7SECOND-HAND GOODSCHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 

repairers, general blacksmithing, rub
ber tires and pair* ting. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Orders! promptly' executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard

FOR SALE—POULTRY & EGGS^TURKISH BATHS ■:PHONE 1747—Highest cash prices for 
Will be pleased to FOR SALE—About 100 White Wyandotte 

pullets. Apply B. G. Haigh, Royal Oak. 
____________ _________________________ s24 tf

cast-off clothing, 
call at any address. Jacob Aaronson, 
572 Johnson street.

521 FORT ST., Prof. A. B. Paxnwelt 
Hours: Noon till midnight: ladies’ day 
every Monday, i0 a. m. till 7 p. m. 016CARRIAGES

JAMES BAY HACK STABLES—First- 
class carriages at all hours; all orders 
promptly attended to. James Blmey, 
Prop. Têl. 539.

!

TO LET—A bakery on "Chambers street 
I have Just finished repairing and alter 
lng and making it complete now, whiAi 
was rented to Shultz & Co. last October and they left It" last S

elal01tf

LOST AND FOUNDSILK GOODS, ETO. .UNDERTAKER INVESTORS have bought Parkdale lots 
at $200 each and sold fOr $300 and $350 
each. Only half block .left. Cleared and 
cultivated, 
from car.
Fort and Broad.

FOUND—Fox terrier, black head, white 
body. Owner can have same by paving 

Phone L1627.
QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

klmonaa. fine Ivory wares and curio*, 
fancy silks, Including pongee, ereoe 
etc.. Canton linen, Chinese and Janane*!, 
■Ilk goods, ladles’ fans, toy boxes ans 
a large assortment of rattan chair»- 
dress patterns: .prices to suit all pun«V 
1716 Government street P. o. Box ML

W. J. HANNA. Funeral Director and 
Embalm or. Courteous attendance-.
Chapel, 746 Yates «rot

LODGES

Some are only 31 blocks 
Pemberton & Son, corner024 expenses. o4plete, call and see it. 

View street.CHIMNEY SWEEPING LOST—A purse containing sum of money, 
on the Esqulmalt car arriving in city at 
8 p. m., Wednesday. Please leave at 
Times Office.

ONLY 2 Parkdale lots left of original 
number, three-quarters of the last two 
blocks re-purchased are sold. On sale 
for $200 each, $25 cash, and $10 month
ly. Pemberton & Son, corner Fort and 
Broad.

CORD WOOD—$120, a/id cordw&od free tor 
clearing the northerly If acres of* th£

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra Bt 
Phone 1019.COLUMBIA LODGE, No. S, L O. O. F.,

___every Wednesday evening at 8
o’el OCX n. Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
•treat R. W. Fawcett, Bee. Sea. 237 Government street.

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743, L O. F. 
meets On second and fourth Monday of 
«ch month in K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., L. W 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sea, 1061 Chamberlain street

K. OF P.—No. I, Far West Lodge, Friday. 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sta J. L. Smith, K. of R. AS. Box 544.

o3

HELP WANTED—MALETRANSFERSCLEANING AND TAILORING CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK 
Low prices for foundations and floor*? 
and all kinds of plain and ornament?! 
cement work. J. P. Morris, 303 Lan.1 
ford street. Phone R2103. *"

WANTED—A1 clothing and gents’ fur
nishing salesman, best of references. 
Apply Box 662, Times.

GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and , re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 JohnsAn St, Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRESS? 
General trucking and express. Furni
ture and piano moving a specialty 
Charges reasonable. Phone $28. 1221
Langley street

OAK BAY, lot $450. Av 
terms, 1 block from car, .
Pemberton & Son, Comer 
Broad.

PARKDALE—$380 per lot, monthly pay
ments Pemberton & Son, Fort 
Broad.

y reasonable 
level, grassy. 

Fort and
o3

WANTED—A strong lad to leam stiver 
and nickel plating and polishing. Bond 
& Jessup, 622 Johnson street

6J
TO THE CITIZENS OF VICTORIA. 

Names and addresses wanted of prosoei? 
tive settlers and home buyers now if v 
lng- in British Isles and Canada, pie**? 
send such names to Vancouver Island 
Development League, No. 534 Broughton 
street, Victoria. Literature and full tn. 
formation forwarded to all names fu 
nlshed.

06
TRUCK AND DRAYCUSTOMS BROKERS andWANTED—A good canvasser, liberal com

mission ; a good proposition to the right 
man. Bond, 622 Johnson street.TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

chargee. I. Walsh A Sons. Baker’* 
Feed Store. 640 Yates street

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO.- 
Telephc"9 13. Stable Phone 1793.

LEEMING BROS., «wo., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 624 Fort street Telephone 748.

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Slmcoe 
street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape, 
price $4,000. Apply 1706 Government St.

m tf

06
WANTED—Engineer, by Standard Steam 

Laundry, 841 View. s30 tfr-_ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501.; Res., R1671.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman, K. of R. A S. Box lit

WANTED—Good, reliable boys; 
wages. Apply 610 Cormorant.

Wood, wire and metal lather
C. W. Sanders, 817 Broughton street. o26

BOY WANTED—One that can drive, and 
must know town. Box A175, Times.

SALESMAN—$50 per week selling newly 
patented egg-beater. Sample and term» 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory' 
Collette Mfg. Co., Colllngwood, Ont.

PERSONS having waste space In cellars 
outhouses or stables can make $15 to $36 
per week growing mushrooms for us 
during fall and winter months. Now Is 
the best time to plant. For full particu
lars and illustrated booklet write Mont 
real Supply Company, Montreal.

good 
- 04 PRIVATE TUITION.WAI YUEN, cleaning. Ironing, mending 

low price. 1820 Government street, Vic
toria,.WATCH REPAIRING KYRLE SYMONS, M. A., Oxford, re

ceives p_u$Ula in Classics, French, Mathe
matics, etc. 707 Catherine street, 
tor fa West. .

n2DECORATORSA O. V, COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6835, meets at Foresters’ Hall. Broad 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Beer.

A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kind* 
of clocks and watches repaired.

KWONG SANG LUNG Cti.—First-class 
Chinese restaurant Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Sney. noodles, eta 628 Cormoran» 
street. Victoria. B. C. of

Vi>-MELLÔR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers; 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

024

SITU ATI’N WANT’D—FEMALEY. W. 0. A.

NOTICE DETECTIVES HELP WANTED—FEMALE YOUNG LADY desires position as cashier 
or bookkeeper, or office work; excellent 
references. Apply Box 645, Times. o3

ENGLISH LÀDY Wants position as com
panion nurse, housekeeper, or care of 
children, 6 to 10, light house work, coun
try preferred. Box 288 Times.

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

F?rR oT5^?B»?metnrUD«e^
board. A home from home. 942 Pan. 
dora avenue.

WANTED—An English or Scotch girl as 
plain cook and general, to sleep out, 
small family, small housé, good wages. 
Apply personally 1141 Rockland

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY, 909 
Government street. Phone" 2171.

’’NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT."

Notice is hereby given that John r« v 1 
mond, of the City of Victoria, Brfti.n 
Columbia, Is applying to His Excellent the Governor-General of Canada fn SCÏ 
cil for approval of the plans and descEo* 
tlone of site, of works proposed to h,. r ‘p' 
Itructed by him In Victoria Harbor c?“" 
mediately fronting Lot 563a, Block “j’,- j 
Berkley Farm, Victoria, B. C„ and h* ‘ I 
deposited the said plans and descrinn„ati : 
of site with the Minister- of Public xtri’tu- 
at Ottawa, and a duplicate theroor*  ̂
the Registrar General of Titles in 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B C , ® 
that the matter of the said applies 
will be proceeded with at the exp ratin'n 
of one month from the time of the rw
QM=tTa’?n 01 th‘S notl“ ,n the "Canada 
V Solicitor for the ApDlfesn,Llll Geveniment St., Victoria, B e 0t 
_ W. H. LANGLEY, "
Dated this 26th day of July. 19lo,

DYEING AND GLEANING FOR SALE—WOOD avenue.
oS

JAPANESE DYE WDRKS—Ladles' And 
gents' suits cleaned and pressed Our 
work is guaranteed 1725 Government. 
Phone 2066.

13. c. STEAM DYE WORKS-The _ 
dyeing and cleaning works In the 

! vlnce. Country orders solicited. T«. 
100. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

WOOD FOR SALE. 
L N. WING ON. WANTED—A limited number of young 

ladies to complete class in practical 
Dermatology. A full course includes 
hairdressing, marcel waving, hair dye
ing and bleaching, scalp treatments 
facial massage for removing wrinkles’ 
blackheads and blemishes of the skin’ 
manicuring and children’s hair cutting’ 
wig making and hair work in all it, 
branches. Good positions are easily 
secured by graduates from this College 
Course opens October loth Full par
ticulars bn application to the Secretary 
Miss Eva Powell. Canadian College of 
Dermatology, 723 Pender street, Vancou
ver, B- C.

WANTED-Strong woman as general helo 
at the B. Ç. Orphans Home. Apply 
the Matron, between 2 and 4, or 6 and 8.

■ ________________ «17 tf
WANTED—Dressmaking apprentices. Ap

ply Mrs. Angus, 3rd floor, David Spencer. 
Ltd.__________________ Jy2 tf

WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 
dressmaking. Apply to Miss McMillan, 
3rd floor. David Spencer’s. Ltd. ■

WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 
have had experience as clerks: steady 
employment Apply David Spencer.

m3 tf

1709 Government Phone 23. —Window curtainings and muslins )n 
many pleasing designs. Well worth 15e 
and 18c a yard. " Special price, 10c a 
yard. Robinson’s Cash Store, 642 Yates 
street. .

$2.00 TO $5.00 A DAY SURE—Pleasant 
honorable work at your own home, for 
man or woman. No experience or dan 
Ital necessary. Our company with am
ple capital will furnish work and plans 
absolutely free. Edward McQarvey 
Manager, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—SMART BOY about fourteen 
years of age, well recommended. Chal- 
loner & Mitchell Co., Ltd.

STOUT BOY WANTED—One that 
drive. Apply 168, Times Office.

STOCKS WANTED—B. C. Pulp & Paper, 
Amalgamated Development, Northwest 
Oil. Portland Canal, Stewart Mining, 
Stewart Land. All activé stocks bought 
and soldi O. H- Bowman & Company, 
8 Mahon Building._____________ ______ o4

WANTED—To hire, a driving horse and 
rig b.v the month; will he well cared for: 
Box $42, Times. 03

WANTED—Fifty to one hundred White 
wyahdotte chickens and one dozen 
Rhode Island Reds pullets and two 
cockerels. Write to W. G. B„ Times 
Of&cteu____

WANTED^!,000 babies between now and 
*T-A0ote 3fudtegrPphX a2^he

n Rox_146._________ s22~ tf
TIMBER LIMIT WANTED—We have
1 purchaser for a good sized British Col

umbia timber limit. Write, giving fun 
particulars and cruisers’ reports, Mbl- 
holland & Co., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—At once, second-hand stovea 
heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Foxzord’s. 1607 . Douglas street. Phone 
L1482.

largest 
pro- J. FOSTER

Has Purchased The 
WINDSOR CIGAlt STAND 

Government street, lately kept bv 
Frank Le Roy, and will t,e pleased to 

his friends and former customers 
All first class brands of Tobacco and 
Cigars In stock.

'"SI
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Esquimau & Nanaimo
Railway Co.

MigSen=y;reLve™RoN71B8RForfetmth1
Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 a. m; 
to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. na.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 23.

see s3tf
cano4 019

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE 03 TENDERS FOR CLEARING 
RIGHT-OF-WAY.•‘LAND REGISTRY ACT."

In the Matter of an Application for .

Notice is hereby given that It Is mv i* 
tentlon, at the expiration of one monfh 
from the date of the first Dublin»/?"1 
hereof, to Issue a Duplicate Cernticate ^ 
Title to said land, issued to Samuel Ho °f 
Kuhn on the 13tli day of February,
and numbered Wfc

Registrar-General of Title*
Jp&ïïfjÊSuS^SSb Victorta'BC- th«

ENGRAVERS ADVERTISING MAN would accept posi
tion to edit and arrange copy on sizable 
advertisements or intricate Job work. 
Address Box 669, Times.

SOBER, EXPERIENCED MAN. wants 
work on a dairy farm for, the winter. 
Write, giving particulars as to wages, 
etc., to V. W. West; Métropole Hotel, 
Vancouver. --03

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

Tenders will be received up to. No
vember 1st, 1910, by the undersigned, 
for cïèaring of the right-of-way of the 
Comox' extension, Esqulmalt & 
naimo Railway, between Parksvflle and ‘ 
Union Bay.

Syeclflcations and particulars of the 
location can be secured at the Office 
of the Divisional Engineer, E. & N. 
Railway, Victoria.

The lowest or any tender not neces- ' 
sarliy accepted.

04
INTERNATIONAL 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY FISH
Na-

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone R39S.

J28 tf
VANCOUVER, B. C.

^ ”• TYalro, Mgr., 79 Alexander St. Tel. 6(86 
:f >‘-u r.ted good, reliable help you must 

Oft ihetr, from a reliable man, whose repu- 
,,li™ wUl bear strict fnveetlgntlon.

nry
1908. WANTED—Position In established real 

estate firm ; best of référencés given. 
Apply P. O. Box 952, city.

015
o3LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

REMOVAL NOTICE ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPINGALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
et-eet

<

THOMAS CATTBRALL, builder and g«L
/ READ THE DAILY TIMES "“M0 821 ?advertise in the times TO RENT — Furnished housekeeping 

er« rooms, $3 per week. Apply 630 Princess H. E. BEASLEY,
Superin tendant.ADVERTISE IN THE TIMESo7

wm
m

NUAL DANCE OF

DUNCAN TENNIS CLUB

ill Be Held 
Hall on Wednesday—Fruit 

Packing <t

in the Agricultural

(Sped il Corresnondence.)
Duncan. Oc|t. 
nee to be g 
rnnis Club r+ill 
y evening 
11, and will be 
i orchestra 
gaged and 
th Mrs. A.
.s chaj-ge oflthe supper arrangements, 
the Huron îlyden Co. presented? "The 
•lvate Seen tary” last night at the 
uncan Oper i house. Huron Blyden 
ayed Robei t Spalding most accept* 
>ly, Mr. L lyton took the part of 
uuglas Catt emob and Mr. Scott that 
Robert Ca tlemob. The leading lady, 

iss Gtahan, took the part of Eva, 
id Miss Gib son that of Miss Ashford, 
fils evening the company win play 
racing the 1 tuslc,” and next Saturday 
|6y will pla " “Father and the Boys." 
W. H. Hay ward, M.P.P., is Inviting 
il those Inti rested to attend a meet- 
jg in the A [ricUltural hall to discuss 
e question if promoting a fruit pack- 
g establishi lent, together with a fruit 
Inning and Jam factory.

1.—The fourth annual 
ven by the Duncan Lawn 

take place on Wednes- 
next in the Agricultural 

the first of'the season, 
from Victoria has been 
a committee of ladles, 
H. Lomas at the head,

BEARS CAUSE TROUBLE.

kelson, Oct 1.—The habitations of 
manity a represented in Nelson 
;m tq have! a peculiar attraction for 

he bruin family! On La- 
black bear created much 
by appearing late In the 
he head of Stanley st/eet. 

by two men with rifles, 
t succeeded in escaping Into the

embers of 
>r day a bi| 
insternation 
Iternoon at 
e was fired at

ish.
[A few days ago J. J. Foote, foreman 
f the city s dewalks department; was 
alking hom ; along Hall Mines road 
fter dusk, ■ ,-hen he saw some black 
bject move in front of him. He ln- 
estigated ard was rewarded by bruin 
taking a st( p and emitting a "fearful 
row!. Mr. 1 'oote went home another 
ray and left the bear In possession of 
pe field.
Chief of Pi lice Young found a man 

6 a seml-cd natic condition sitting on 
he sidewall near the Hudson Biay 
hock on Sta lley street. The stranger 
ras unable t< give any account of hlm- 
lelf. He see; ned dazed and knew nei- 
peir his na: ne nor where he came 
tom. He w; s placed in the city jail 
pr the night and the next morning re
tained his mi mory. To Chief Young he 
bade a statement to the effect that 
le was walkl lg along the railway track 
[ear the mountain station on the prè- 
lious night ust after dusk, when lie 
pet a bear. The latter started to run 
Is rapidly as he could in the opposite 
Urection anc fell over the cliff at the 
Ide of the r< .tlway cutting. He landed 
|n his head and remembered no more 
Intil he rega Ined his senses in the jail 
be day folio ving. A big bruise on the 
lack of his lead bore Out thw portirm 
If his stdry egarding the fall.

>FREIGHTER KILLED.

Lillodet, O t. I.—An Indian freighter 
lamed Jack Clahan, a couple of days 
ko drove ovsr the bank of Seven-MHe 
fill on the Lytton-LUlooet road and 
fas dashed to immediate death. At 
be time of t! te accident Jack was drlv-' 
ng four hors es and In charge of a load 
f coal oil. i ieven-Mlle is_a long steep 
ill with se eral dangerous curves. 
Phere are sh ter drops of from fifty to 

hundred fe it into the Fraser river at 
bveral place 3. Some of these are no- 
brious as leath traps among the 
reighters of thé district.

RHEl MATIC_ PAINS

'ot Due t( Cold, Wet Weather- 
The Trouble is Rooted in 

. ¥ ^ the Blood 1
Many peop e believe that.the twinge* 
id tortures of rheumatism are due to 
ild, dam 
ièmselves 
id lotions, 
id one 
rogreds ' to

p, r wet weather, and treat 
t y rubbing with liniments 

This is a serious mistake, 
wh ch allows the disease to 

mch an extent that It Is 
iften impossible to get it out of the 
ystem. Rh« umatism comes from poi- 
icnous ' acid in the blood, and It must 

th -ough the blood. All tljo 
inimertts, ai d rubbing, and so-ealled 
lectricpl tri atment In the world trill 

e imatlsm. This is a medi
al truth "which every sufferer from 
his excruciating trouble, should know.

only he cured-by driv-

cured

ot cure rh

Rheumatism can 
ng the: poisonous acid out of the blood, 
ind enrichin ; and purifying- it. -There 
s no àiedici ne will do this so speed- 
ly and sure y" as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
’ills, i They actually mqjte the new. 
ich, red bl< od, which drives out the 
olsonous a ctd, upbuilds the^systrm, 
nd makes the sufferer well and 
trong It is because they do (his that 
r Williams' Pink Pills have cured 

of rheumatism af-housands ol 
er all other 
iroof we

cases
treatment had failed. As 

giie the case of Mrs. F. X. 
St Jerome, Que., who says:

I "was a terribleBoisseau,
•Almost two years ago

froi l rheumatism. The trou-MKbMIIPHP ■■ppa
,le first Iocs ted in my right leg, ren* 

wprk impossible, and walk- 
I tried to 

of . all sorts of 
but without 

trouble was constantly 
and the pain more and

lering all 
ng expessiv ;ly difficult.

by means 
ahd lotions,

jure myself 
Iniments 
ivall. The
Towing w 
lore unbe 
pread to m 
iut helpless, 
euràgpl. .H I
r for the 1 est of my life, 
ime I read an advertisement In our 

,iome paper, of this trouble being cured 
bv Dr Willi uns’ Pink Pills and I de
cided to try them. I first got four boxes 
of the Pills and after using them f<M 
several week s I could see that the pat% 
ful rheumatism was gradually disap
pearing. I ' ontlnued taking the PUte- 
however, un il I had used about a dozen 
boxes, whet every symptom of the 
trouble had disappeared, and I c®ujd 
walk as fre ily as ever I did, and do 
my housewc rk without the least trou
ble I hav no hesitation in recom- 

Di. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
atlc sufferer.”

all medicine dealers or by 
-ents a box, six boxes Sor 

Dr. WUliama’ Medicine

or se,
alable. Finally the disease 

: other leg, and I was all 
but I was completely dis- 

tli nking I would be a suffer- 
At this

mending
rheurrevery 

Sold by 
mail a t 50 
$2.50 from 
Co., Broc

1 he 
kv lie, Ont 3

. ■

m
:"m

m
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R. Fox, Madge Florence, Kathleen 
Minty, Theresa Robinson and Madge 
Davtêé-. Miss Beatrice Murtagh was 
awarded first prize for a beautifully 
trimmed doll’s hat, showing great 
taste.

In the'competitive collections of fancy 
work there are five exhibits of very 
beautiful work, and the Judging must 
have been a difficult matter. The dis
plays are all In excellent taste and most 
comprehensive. Tljere is only one spe
cial prize in this department, which 
was awarded to Miss Glayds Hill, al
though .Mrs. J- W. Kelly was highly 
commended.

In the professional needlework ex
hibit, Signora Elisa Claudio, who made 
the only entry, was awarded a silver 
medal. Her booth is simply a marvel 
of what beautiful results can be at
tained by the use of the needle. There 
is a very large and varied assortment 
of ladies’ underwear, besides sheets, 
pillowcases, tea-cloths, dresser scarfs, 
etc., all most elaborately hand-sewn 
and embroidered with hand-made lace 
of different kinds, while a bed-spread 
of filet guipure, which took eight years 
to -make, is the admiration of all. (No 
lady visitor to the fair should fail to 
give Signora Claudio’s booth a careful 
inspection. y

TROTTING AND 
SHOW HORSES

WORK DONE 
BY DEFT FINGERS

HUNDRED REPORTED
KILLED IN MINE

❖ :
♦?> OBSERVER AT

♦ •>JUBILEE.FAIR
* *

* >(Times Leased Wire.)
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. X.—It is re

ported that a hundred miners were 
killed in an explosion of fire damp in. 
a mine at Palan, Mexico, to-day. A spe
cial train bearing nurses and physic
ians left for the scene of the accident.

Details of the disaster at Palan will 
not be obtainable until the relief train 
arrives.

This is the second explosion in the 
Las Esperanzas district.

About me the office typewriters ' are 
grinding out their grist of descriptive 
matter and sundry mutterings and ex
clamations, punctuating the rattle of 
the type-bars, tell of a newspaper staff 
steering a none-too-easy course on an 
ocean of adjectives amid the rocks and 
shoals of hyperbollsm and. tautology. 
The sporting editor, struggling • with 
certain notes on cattle, chickens and 
other denizens of the farmyard, be
moans the fact that he was not brought 
up in the country; on my right an
other worried colleague is plunged in 
the mysteries of agricultural products, 
his acquaintance with which has been 
almost entirely confined to his plate; 
nearby a toiler seeks a synomym for 
’’perfume” and whispers of the “frag- 
rant odor” which emanated from the 
flowers to whose beauty he seeks to do 
Justice.

All about is industry, for the Jubilee 
Exhibition is in progress and these be 
strenuous days for the scribes. The 
material attractions of the great fair 
are being epitomized for the busy 
reader—and I have no part in this 
great collation of fact, figure and 
fancy. j sail a still more perilous 
course and delve into a still more tene- 
brious mystery than the description of 
these voluntary exhibits. It is my 
task to note the Involuntary exhibition 
of human character which the grand 
carnival has evoked from its attend
ants.

First let me observe that an event of 
this character is a great leveller of 
persons. There is no dignity in a 
crowd. The individuality of its mem
bers decreases in ratio with their in
crease in numbers. By this I mean 
"the bigger the crowd, the smaller the 
ego,” to which rule a notable excep
tion is the political spell-binder making 
pre-election promises. As the Indian, 
after a spell of quiet, feels suddenly 
the need of society, grows generous 
and organizes his potlatch, so do we, 
the Caucasians, cherish-a similar love 
of change and excitement and, throw
ing off the conventionalism which gov
erns our normal existence, participate 
for a few days every year in the carni
val of entertainment which we call 
our exhibition. Aside from the indus
trial and commercial features of the 
fair we find enjoyment in diversions 
older than our memories, and though 
for 360 days of the year we shrug our 
shoulders deprecatingly and assume a 
blase expression at the mention o< 
broncho-busting, cocoa-nut shies, 
shooting galleries and such time-hon
ored adjuncts of the fair few of us can 
resist their allurements during the odd 
five days. We may, when found in the 
crowd, attempt to cover our apostasy 
by declaring that we are1 “just trying 
to help the thing along,” but that ex
cuse will not convince the man who 
finds us laughing at the circus clowns.

Ccmfession is good for the soul. Tour 
observer is himself, an apostate follow
ing three hours drifting with the crowd 
yesterday. It was three o’clock when I 
arrived at the grounds and searched 
for a ticket of admission while two 
cars unloaded their human freight. 
Sitting on the edge of the entrance 
platform I espied two young- ladies 
anxiously scanning the passengers as 
they disembarked. Something in the 
face of the older one held my attention, 
and hovering within earshot, I heard 
her sigh and exclaim, “And he didn’t 
come-on this car. Isn’t it provoking. 
Well, Martha, we’ve waited since two 
o’clock, so I think we had better pay 
for ourselves.” At the gate she ab
stracted from her chatelaine bag a 
goodly roll of bills and, as the two 
disappointed maidens entered the 
grounds, I wondered who the delin
quent was and what had detained him. 
Later I reflected on the feminine char- 

I acteristic which even the exhibition 
left untouched, and on my reputation 
for minding my own business, which it 
did not.

BLACK BESS AND
LADY BIRD WINNERS

MANY FINE EXHIBITS
IN WOMAN’S BUILDING

A. E. Wade’s Mare Finds Ko Con
tender in Willows Cup 

Event
Fancy Work, Domestic Science 

and Competitive Art—Bread
Baking

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Trotting enthusiasts, who are not 

over-numerous in Victoria, were given 
a two-event programme yesterday "at 
the fair which developed into five heats 
altogether, so that the people really got 
a • five-race card.

The most interesting race of the pair 
was for a silver cup, which carried an 
added *60, for half-mile heats, two In 
three, for B. C. bred horses three years 
or under.

There .was competition in the race 
and It had to go three heats, for Min
nie M„ owned by McPherson & Ful
lerton, won the first of the series. Lady 
Bird was first past the wire in the sec
ond heat, drawing equal on wins with 
Minnie M._ In the final, however, Lady 
Bird distanced Minnie M. and won the 
cup and purse.

The Willows cup and purse was won 
in two straight heats by Black Bess, 
owned by A. E. Wade, of Victoria. 
Black Bess had no contender, her op
ponents stretching out behind in both 
hèets and evidently greatly outclassed.

On the track between the heats of the 
trotting the horse Judging was con
tinued, nine classes being dealt with 
and winners selected. The most ac
complished lady driver was found in 
Miss , Pooley, who drove her mare 
Stéïia in a stylish dog cart. Mrs. P. 
Burns, of Victoria; won with heavy
weight hunters, riding Never Mind. An-

- Other Victoria win that was popular 
was that of, the best pony, R. Thobum 
getting first and F. H. Stevenson sec
ond.. The complete list of events Judged 
yesterday afternoon is as follows:

Hunters, heavy weight—1, Never 
Mind, Mrs. P. Burns, Victoria; 2, Musk
rat, L. Durand, Calgary ; 3, Fayette,
mVned . by, the Maplewood farm, Ren-

- ton, Wash.
Most accomplished 

Miss Violpt Pooley, Victoria.
Best pony, other than Shetland—1,

R. Thobum, Victoria; 2, Queen, F. H. 
Stevenson, Victoria.

Best pony under 14.2—1, Gold Dust.
S. R. O’Neill, Vancouver; 2, Premier, 
Maplewood farm, Renton.

Best pair of trotters—1, Lulu Bink
ley and Daisy Binkley, T. J. Smith, 
Vancouver; 2, Belle Winkln and Candy 
Girl. Blanchfleld " Bros., Vancouver.

Children’s ponies, other than Shet
lands—X, Maximus, Count Geo. De 
Roaldes, Kew, Alta; 2, Buster, S. Mc- 
Cleve, Victoria

Saddle horses, under 15 hands—1, 
Missouri, Riverside farm, Renton; 2, 
Blackfoot, Count De Roaldes, kew, 
Alta; 3, Sarcle, Count De Roaldes.

Pair of mares or géldlngs—1, Presi
dent and Senator, A. E. Trengent, 
Vancouver.

Mare or gelding—I, Highland Lad
die, S. L. Howe, Vancouver; 2, Cock 
Pheasant, T. J. Smith. Vancouver.

The Fancy Work Department in the 
Woman’s Building was judged by Miss 
Ross, now of Vancouver, but formerly 
of eastern Canada, where she was well 
known as an expert in all branches of 
fancy needlework. This lady was most 
enthusiastic in her praise of the work 
shown by the ladies of Victoria and 
district, which not only covers all va
rieties, but .is all most excellent in 
quality.

Of knitted and crocheted quilts by 
ladies over sixty there is an Interesting 
display in which Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. 
Hunt are the fortunate prize winners. 
In crocheted or knitted laces Mrs. Gillis 
and Mrs. La Blanc, Mrs. Scowcroft and 
Mrs. Lawley, head the list out of a 
large number of entries.

An interesting collection of old-fash
ioned sampler work Is shown which 
was done by a lady of 94.

In silk embroidery on linen there 
were 15 entries, all of it beautifully de
signed and • carefully . worked. Mrs. 
Robert Dunn Won first prize for a very 
showy and artistic centre of scarlet 
poppies on a dark green ground; Miss 
Mabel Miller second for a maple leaf 
design.

Only two tea-cosies were entered. 
Mrs. Charles McKinney won first prize 
with a dainty pink silk eosey with em
broidered linen covers, and Mrs. M. E. 
Creed second with a very elaborate, af
fair of silk embroidery and tinsel.

Mrs. .Robert Dunn was also a winner 
of first prize for a lovely lingerie hat 
of white linen done in eyelet embroid
ery.

There were no less than nineteen en
tries .In the sofa cushion department. 
Mrs. Belanger’s elaborate creation of 
Crimson roses, embroidered in silk on 
a dark ground and finished with a satin 
frill to matehi won first. Mrs. Guptill 
was second with an American lodge 
pillow finished with appropriate cord.

The eyelet embroidery exhibit was 
çonsidered especially good by 
Ross. Mrs. Ramsdale won first for a 
tea-cloth of large design and Mrs. M. 
iobson second for a centre piece.

in embroidered shirt waists there was 
keen competition, with Mrs. Belanger 
and Miss Maude Townsley winners. In 
embroidered underwear, Mrs. Robert 
Dunn and Miss Mesher distanced otjier 
competitors.

The mouhtmelllck display is small, 
but.the work excellent. Mrs. Creed and 
Mlsy Meston are first and second. Hard- 
anger embroidery has likewise a small 
showing, with Mrs. Belanger and Miss 
Phyllis Wollaston easy winners. In 
Wallachlan work only a very few en
tries were made. Mrs. J. Wollaston and 
Miss Phyllis Wollaston are the win
ners, the former showing white, the 
latter colored, work.

There were only five entries in the 
drawn work, as owing to the vast 
amount of imported and machine-made 
work of that sort on sale ladles no 
longer take it up as a recreation. Mrs. 
E. S. Fawcett won first with a hand
some tea-cloth and Mrs. Kinney sec
ond with two pretty centres.

The point lace is exceedingly beauti
ful and delicate as cobweb and there 
is a large assortment. Mrs. Herbert 
De Salis won first prize with a large 
bertha, and Mrs. E. Adams second, but 
her work is very badly mounted on 
light paper and shows to very poor ad
vantage. which is ,a pity, as she has p 
large assortment. 1

Ribbon-work is poorly represented, 
only one entry in fact, a very pretty 
sofa cushion by Mrs. J. J. Gillis. La
dies do not seem to understand the ex
act meaning of ribbon-work, and would 
do well to inform themselves before 
sending in exhibits to that class. In 
tatting there is only one entry, that 
old-time piethod of destroying eye
sight having fortunately fallen Into 
disuse. In crocheted and knitted wool 
Miss Mary Lawson and Mrs. Hender
son a»e the successful competitors.

Miss E. S. McClure and Mrs. W. 
Noble were easy winners in the netting 
éxhibit, as there are few entries. Mrs. 
Lannlng and Mrs. Grant (Royal Oak), 
have carried off the honors in darning 
and their work is very neat. In bicycle 
stockings and plain knitting Mrs. Grant 
also comes first.

The display of Irish crochet is small, 
with Mrs. Armstrong and Miss McClure
easy winners. Miss Alan shows a 
child’s dress in the plain sewing depart
ment, the yoke of which is a beautiful 
example of smocking. In the same list 
Miss Hall has a very dainty lingerie 

| dress for a child.
I Fancy Work by Girls Under 12.

TWO AEROPLANES
COLLIDE IN MID-AIR

TWO SERIOUS CASES
FOR TRIAL IN VICTORIA

undertook the superhuman task of 
clearing at least a hundred trespass
ers from the running track that I dis
covered a new trait in the general 
character of an exhibition crowd, or 
any other> crowd, for that matter. 
While the blue-coat sought to remove 
the obstructing mass of humanity the 
grand stand crowd, on behalf of which 
his efforts were directed, greeted the 
cool defiance of the trespassers with 
commendatory remarks. But when the 
lone man’s obstinacy won the day and 
the last obstructor disappeared from 
the track, the ovation which greeted 
him was as loud as it was genuine. 
Then I made another note. “A crowd, 
having no individuality, has no fixed 
course. Is fickle and lacks a true sense 
of humor.”

Space prevents me from discoursing 
as I would like on the exhibition’s hu
man side. I am ready to confess, how
ever, that iced cider tastes as good this 
year as It did ten years ago; that Bul
garian fortune-tellers Impell the at
tention of the eye which has already 
seen them a dozen times; that an old 
gentleman who has gained a general 
reputation as an atrabilious spoil-sport 
will throw small balls at—not near—a 
black man’s head during fair week 
with the abandon of a child, and that 
five days of exhibltioning are more re
juvenating than a month at the hot 
springs.

Before closing let me mention an In
cident of my visit to the main hall, 
just for what you may consider it 
worth and without comment. A middle- 
aged lady—you can’t get away from 
the ladies at the fair—greeted a matron 
of fifty summers.

"Having a good time, Mrs. So-and- 
So?"

“I certainly am. How are you enjoy
ing yourself, Miss Nameless?”

"Splendidly. I've been around the 
demonstration booths. So far I’ve had 
four pancakes made of Pinko flour, one 
of Dinko self-raising mixture, three 
cups of coffee, and I would have had a 
glass of beer if Mrs. Whatnot hadn’t 
been standing near the booth. I’ve also 
got all kinds of literature, six alman
acs, a tin cow that stands up by it
self----- ”

But the rest of the conversation 
dosen’t matter. If you, my dear reader, 
go to the exhibition you will hear It 
also, and perhaps you will find that it 
is not the wonderful gathering of a 
thousand products, not the ' galaxy of 
industrial and commercial exhibits, 
that really draws the crowd. It is the 
inheritance of the race, the savage’s 
love for excitement, show and society 
that civilization has only glossed over 
which packs the street cars and turns 
the usually quiet grounds by the Wil
lows into a white man’s potlach of gi
gantic proportions. This is the psycho
logical reason of Victoria jubilee ex
hibition as found by an Observer.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Milan, Oçt. 1.—Aviators Dickinson - of 

the- British army, and Thomas, a 
Frenchman, were seriously hurt when 
their aeroplanes collided in mid-air, 50 
feet from earth tp-day. Aviator 
Thomas evidently misjudged the dis
tance between the two machines when 
they crossed each other’s paths. Both 
machines were wrecked and tumbled 
to the ground like huge wounded birds. 
Spectators lifted the Injured aviators 
l-om the wreckage and bore them to a 
hospital

List of Counsel’s Names as Crown 
Prosecutors at Various As

size CentresDomestic Science.
The domeestic science department, 

judged by Miss Brown, is an exception
ally fine exhibit, covering every line 
of household cookery, bread, Iced cakes, 
Jellies, bottled fruits, pickles and what 
not. Miss Margaret Brown has won 
first prize with a very tempting fruit 
cake, which is very wisely exhibited in 
a glass case.

The competition by girls under fifteen 
was vejy keen and most creditable. 
Cookery in all its branches Is to be 
found attractively displayed, and com
pares favorably In every respect with 
that of thé: older ladles, 
light biscuits by Miss Muriel- Grant and 
Miss Margaret Kinney carried off the 
first and second prizes.
Sargent won first with - attractively 
moulded and transparent jelly, Miss 
Madgle Davie coming second. Misses 
Kate Smith and Olive Tubman have 
proved beyond dispute that they know 
how to rqgke good gingerbread. Meat 
pies which look very inviting, ate also 
Shown in this exhibit, and Misses R. 
Fox and Madgle Davie have carried 
off the honors. In doughnuts Misses E. 
V. Hobbs and Et. Fox have shown their 
skill in this bràfich of culinary art.

Bread Competition.
Owing doubtless to the generous 

prizes offered by different flour millers 
the competition in bread was very keen. 
In the- Lake 
Roses”) exhibit, 
entries, all of which were of a high 
grade. Mrs. J, J. Robson won first and 
Mrs. L. Gunter second.

In the genen^l class of any flour there 
were thlrty7four entries. Mrs. Van 
Arum and Mrs. Durand, were first and 
second..

The “Robin Hood” flour exhibit show
ed twelve entries, with Mrs. E. M. Bo
gart and Mrs,aA. McKinnon winners.

Owing perhaps to the fact that a sil
ver cup instead of a cash prize was 
offered by the “Royal Standard,” there 
were only a few entries. Mrs. A. Sharp 
ar.d Mrs. L. Gunter were winners.

In the “Rflyal Household” exhibit 
there were no less than fifty entries, 
with Mrs. M. ij. JDurand and Miss Irene 
Bânnerman as successful competitors.

In Boston brown bread the showing 
was small. Mrs. J. Sherburne and Mrs. 
McKenzie were first and second, 
ordinary brown bread Mrs. W. E. Heale 
and Mrs. McKenzie were winners.

On Wednesday next, October 5, the 
fall Assize court at Victoria will be 
convened. The docket is a small one, 
there being but two cases set for trial, 
but they are both serious—Rex. vs. 
Allen, murder; Rex vs. Wood, man
slaughter. J. A. Aikman will act as 
crown prosecutor at the Victoria As
sizes. The docket Is a heavy one at 
Vancouver, Kamloops and Clinton.

H. A. Maclean, K. C., will be crown 
prosecutor at Clinton; A. H. MacNeil, 
K. C., at Vancouver; F. J. Fulton, K. 
C., at Kamloops; H. S. Galley, at Na
naimo; C. E. Gillen, at Revelstoke; At
torney-General Bowser, at Vernon; c. 
R. Hamilton, K. C., at Nelson, and G. 
H. Barnard, K. C„ M. P., .at Fernie.

BOY SAVES FATHER’S LIFE.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 1.—To the 
quick wit of his 10-year-old son who 
threw a dog into the corral and thus 
diverted the attention of a hull who 
was goring him, James Crawford, a 
prominent farmer of Colville, Wash., 
owes his life. Crawford is in a critical 
condition. His head and face were 
badly lacerated and a hole was torn 
in his side by the infuriated animel. He 
was unconscious when -resetiedi 

When Crawford entered fhe corral 
he did not notice that "a rope which 
held the bull had broken. He cut off 
all escape by closing’ the gate and 
latching it. As the animal charged, 
Crawford shouted for help. The next 
moment he was being rolled around 
the enclosure. His young son answered 
his cry for aid by throwing his pet 
terrier into the corral. The dog so wor
ried the bull that it turned on the 
terrier. Finally the bull rushed out of 
the gate which the lad had opened, and 
Crawford was rescued.

Some very

Miss Hazel

£1™ It
EXPERIENCE

lady driver—1, H»I *-

of the Woods (“Five 
there were thirty-five f

\OLDEST INDIAN DEAD.

Spotihl Jackson, Aged 103 Yeârs, 
Passed Away ‘ Friday Night on 

the Songhees Reserve.

MISS

Friday night the oldest inhabitant of 
the- Songhees Reserve passed away in 
the person of Spotihl Jackson, who had 
spent the 103 years of his life on Van
couver Island. His career was most in
teresting, he having 
white men land in Victoria and also 
met and welcomed the Hudson’s Bay 
Company's officers when they came to 
this city to establish a station.

Jackson acted as guide to Sir James 
Douglas in spying out the land and 
being a competent man he was kept 
in the governor’s Service. He

fan DOCTOR! “ Ah I in. miliH 
asd feverish. Give Me a Steed- 
laaa's Powder sad he will eeoa 
he ell right.”________

Steedman's Soothing Powdersseen the first

■™Y CONTAI [TT[Ml o£ lit
was

taken to Mt. Douglas—now known as 
Cedar Hill—to point out all the islands 
which could be seen from there. Leav
ing Sir James Douglas’ service the de
ceased was employed by the late Mr. 
Finiayson and many other old-tlmets, 
who respected him on account of his 
philanthropic feelings towards the 
whites. The other members of his tribe 
looked to him for advice, as he kept 
well in touch with the setMers.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.InWOMAN RELEASED
FROM TINGLEY HOME

. District of Rupert.
Take, notice that Arthur T. Goodspeed 

of Port Hardy, B. C., farmer, Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
lowing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corne^of 
the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
Tsulquate River, Hardy Bay, thence north 
40 chains more or less to the southern 
boundary line of Timber License No. 
43,932, thence westerly 40 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains more or less to the 
Tsulquate River, thence easterly follow
ing said river to point of commencement, 
containing 100 acres more or leSs.

foi-SCHOONER ALLEN A.
WAS AFIRE AT S£AWill Now Make Effort to Secure 

Freedom for Her Two 
Children

B. C. GAZETTE.

Put Back to Land Injured Cap
tain and Cook—Bound for 

Chemainus

Appointments—Several New Companies 
Incorporated.V ♦ » » ♦ * ♦ o » » *

❖
OBITUARY RECORD ❖

'*

At Mayne island -the death occurred 
a few days ago of Miss Maria Louise, 
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Robotham. Deceased had been ailing 
for a long time. The remains were in
terred in the cemetery on the island.

<*San Diego, Cal., Oct. 1.—“My, it is 
rood to be free again.”

These were the words that came from 
the Ups of Mrs. Julia P. Quinn, who 
was freed by habeas corpus proceed
ings instituted by her brother, George 
H. Patterson, a millionaire banker 
of Newcastle, Pa., against the Uni
versal Brotherhood and Theosophical 
Society, for alleged unlawful re
straint.

Interviewed in the office of her at
torneys, Mrs. Quinn declared that she 
had not seen a newspaper for months. 
She declared that in the two years she 
was at Mrs. Katherine Tingley’s home
stead on Point Loma, she had received 
but 125. Mrs. Quinn said she got $10 
on each of her birthdays and $5 when 
her mother left to go east, where she 
died.

During that time, she said, the sum 
of $12,000 had been paid Mrs Tingley 
and her associates for thv support of 
herself and two children, William, 12, 
and Harriett, 14. She said she was per
mitted to see the children but one hour 

•.—. -«very Sunday and two hours every al
ternate j Sunday.

This restraint applied also to her 
mother before her death, she said. 
Since she entered the Theosophy home, 
March 8, 1908, she had met, besides 
the attendants, she -said, only six per
sons, three of whom were her relatives,

, her brother and his wife and Mrs. 
Crowîll.

After resting here for several days, 
Patterson and Mrs. Quinn say they will 
return to Newcastle. They will not 
leave, however, until an effort Is made 
to have Mrs. Quinn's two children re
leased from the Point Loma home
stead.

Patterson’s suit to upset the will of 
his mother, who left thousands of dol
lars to the - Theosophists, will come up 
in about two months.

&.RTHUR T. UOODSPEED.(From Friday’s Daily.;
This week’s B. C. Gizette contains 

the following appointments:
John Gilmour Hay, Vancouver; Ron

ald McMillan, North Vancouver, and 
Noble Binns, Trail, to be notaries 
public.

D. P. Roberts. Vancouver, to be in
spector under the “Electrical Energy 
Inspection Act.”

John Conway, Stewart, mining re
corder, to be a deputy mining recorder 
for thé Skeena River mining division.

Thomas W. Mouat, Nanaimo, affleial 
scaler, to be an assistant supervisor of 
sealers.

Donald McLean and John Stewart. 
J. P., Ladysmith, to be members of 
the board" of directors of the Lady
smith General hospital.

The resignation of . Richard H. Hale, 
Quathiaski Cpve, Valdez Island, as a 
justice of the peace, has been ac
cepted.

Notices have been issued inviting the 
shareholders of the Victoria Terminal 
Railway & Ferry Co. and the Victoria 
& Sidney Railway Co. to attend the 
annual meetings of these corporations, 
to be held at the companies’ offices 
here on October 29th.

The following new companies have 
received certificates of incorporation: 
Alberta-Brltish Columbia Grain & 
Supply Co., Ltd.; B. C. Mining. Indus
trial & Development Co., Ltd.; City 
Cartage & Transfer Co., Ltd.; Domin
ion Land Corporation, Ltd.; Hearn & 
Fox, Ltd.; Interior Land & Coloniza
tion Co. of B. C.. Ltd.; Musson Book 
Co., Ltd.; New Empress Theatre, Ltd.; 
Paterson Mercantile Co., Ltd:; Prince 
Rupert Brewing & Malting Co., Ltd. ; 
R. Boyd Young Co., Ltd.; Standard 
Lumber Co., Ltd.; Swords Advertising 
Service. Ltd.

S. F. Bowser & Company, Incorporat
ed, Fort Wayne,\Ind., are registered as 
an extra-provincial company, and the 
following are granted licenses: Abell 
Co., Ltd.; Canadian-British Insulated 
Co., Ltd.; Dominion Envelope Co., Ltd.; 
Gundy-Clapperton Co., Ltd.; Irving 
Umbrella Co., Ltd.; James Alexander, 

Tufner & Co.. Ltd,; Lévy

July 29th, 1910.
1

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
Twenty days from San Francisco, the 

American schooner Allen A., Captain 
Shipsey, sailed up to an anchorage off 
the outer wharf this morning and will 
be towed up to Chemainus mills to 
load lumber for Dutch harbor.

The Allen A. experienced heavy 
weather off the coast of Oregon, but 
got into the straits on Wednesday, 
with a S. E. wind helping her just in 
time to escape the storm which sprang 
up from that direction and delayed the 
Holt liner Teucer. The schooner first 
left San Francisco* riding light, for 
Chemainus on September 3rd, and was 
on fire shortly after leaving the Golden 
Gate, her foresail being burned. Capt. 
Hendricksen and the ship's cook were 
both injured, and the Allen A. put back 
to San Francisco to land them. Capt. 
Shipsey took command and the schoon
er left again on the 9th.

It was in the Arts and Crafts build
ing, before the exhibit of paintings, 
that I first slipped from the pinnacle of 
cold criticism to the common level of 
enthusiasm. Close at hand a young 
gentleman of persuasive manners and 
long dark hair was explaining the fine 
points and fallings of the exhibits to a 
group of ladies and at the first glance 
I was impressed with two things, first, 
that his face was familiar, and second
ly, that his earnestness was that of the 
professional brush-wielder. I moved
closer. “You see, Miss M----- , while the
picture is a pretty example of Pre- 
raphaelite accuracy and has. to some 
extent, the correctness of detail and 
delicacy of coloring which stamps the 
work of Millais, Hdlman Hunt and 
Rossetti it errs on the side of exacti
tude. The artist has undoubtedly sac
rificed temperamental appeal in her 
endeavor to preserve an unimpeachable 
presentation of Nature In the mood de
picted----- ”

My eyes went to the painting, a pas
toral in oils, and back to the speaker. 
Brush-wielder? Of course he was. His 
voice was even familiar. Great heavens! 
he was a local bill poster.

A lady acquaintance greeted me. It 
easy and worth the effort. 

“What do I think of this picture, Miss 
Jones? Well, .let me see. I think the 
chiaraoscura Is excellent and the tonal
ity of the coloring exquisite, but the 
artist has evidently sacrificed tempera
mental appeal----- ”

I got away from the exhibit after 
half-an-hour of talking, somewhat con- 

to the trend which my

DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
Take notice that Susanna J. King, of 

Victoria, B. C„ married woman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 'Commencing at 
a post planted at the S. W. corner of the 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence following 
the shore westerly about 80 chains to the 
B W corner of the Indian reserve at the 
entrance of the Nitinat Lake, thence fol
lowing the boundaries of the said Indian 
Reserve E. and N. and W. to the shore 
of Nitinat Lake, thence following the 
shore of the lake north and easterly to the 
west boundary of coal license 2643, thence 
south 60 chains more or less to the S. IV. 
corner of said coal license, thence E. 40 
chains more or less to the W. boundary of 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence south 
about SO chains to point of commencement, 
being 480 acres more or less.

* SUSANNA J. KING.
Stanley Wood, Agent.

Thursday afternoon the- remains of 
Frank, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlow, Cioverdale avenue, took place 
at 2.30 o’clock from the Victoria Un
dertaking parlors, where Mr. Denner 
conducted services. Many sympathiz
ing friends were in attendance and the 
floral tributes were numerous.

There passed away Thursday after
noon at the family residence,. *2133 
Spring road, Cybil Cecilia, the Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August 
Westendale, after a short, illness. The 
funeral took place on Friday at 
3.45 O’clock from the house, and fifteen 
minutes later at the Roman Catholic 
cathedral. A number of friends attend
ed and the little casket was covered 
with flowers. Interment was made in 
Ross Ray cemetery.

: Sept. 4th, 1910.
ts

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school; one that is musical prefe: :*i J. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board. 
Otter Point, B. C.

h

TWO KILLED IN WRECK. PERSONS having waste space in cellars, 
outhouses or stables can make SK to $30 
per week growing mushrooms for us dur
ing fall and winter months. Now is the 
best time to plant. For full particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.____________

Aberdeen* Sept. 30.—S. R. Fitzgerald, 
fireman, of 514 Bowdoin place, Seattle; 
Jesse Z. Barney, trainman, were killed, 
and Arthur J. Lamb, engineer, and W. 
A. Johnson and J. Kennedy, brakemen, 
were seriously injured when the engine 
and caboose of a freight train on the

Friday evening at the family residence,
1031 Hillside avenue, the death occurred 
of Maurice Evans Jones, after a lingering
illness. Deceased was born in Mqntgom- I The showing here .is good and covers 
eryshirc, Wales, and was 38 years of age. 1 many departments. The work is so 
He was a butcher by trade and had been I well done that one Is almost tempted
time.03! soyrrowingUrwidow and^oneTn ‘° 'T°nder w}>et]ler some of it was real- Oregon & Washington railroad over- 
are left to mourn his loss ly done unaided. Miss Jessie Florence turned two miles east of Cosmopolis.

wins fjrst and Miss Muriel Baker sec- The accident was caused by the sink- 
ond with two very elaborate sofa cush- ing of the tracks under the cars. The 
ions. A dressed doll, the work of Miss track is new anti has not yet fully 
Mabel Millington, is a good piece of settled. fused as
work, well within the range of a young ---------------------------- “criticisms’’ had taken, but happy in
girl’s ability. - FAST TRAVELLING. the knowledge of having convinced my

There are a number of interesting _______ audience. The noise of several bands
samples exhibited by girls under nine, w. . _ . _ , . _. . . . assailed my ears. Two camels on a
and a raffia work display by the pupils ‘ platform filled me with curiosity, and
Of St. George’s school is much admired. *an vCeatral has, ad?cd \° te record- the flap of the circus tent fell behind 
’Miss Kathleen Muir was awarded a ?rea‘t‘ns™ns wltJ\f tra‘ns' MveI" me before I had time to consider the 
diploma for, her contribution. Boys in®, distance between St. Thomas conaequencea of temptation too easily
under twelve have competed in a small a?d Windsor on the Canada Southern bl£s#d> ..................... -
but interesting way in the plain needle- d vla on *13 es n “ m nutes- T be If the exhibit of arts and crafts Is a 
work department, and some of thelt- at- a?'erafe for *he run fi*ures ^ as just plaoe where a ready tongue and ade- 
tempts àt buttonholes would put their 30 mllee per holV **u p rt of the dis- t nerve will set you—pro tern— 
mothers on their mettle. fance was negotiated at 98 miles per^^ yQur fellow.man, the circus is a

The girls over twelve have a very bour, ______ _____ ’ place where, everything to the con-
large assortment of most creditable ' -- trary, all men are about equal. I felt
work. The eyelet embroidery is espe- ROOSEVELT AND TARIFF. somewhat guilty of an indiscretion
cially good. In this Misses Estelle —------- j until I observed a barrister, whose elo-
Baker and Winifred Wlnterburn are New York, Oct. 1.—Friends of Col. 1 quent pleadings before a court of jus- ship Yucatan, which is lying a bat- 
the winners. Some exceedingly fine Roosevelt yesterday asserted that he tice have more than once thrilled me, tered hulk at the outer wharf awaiting 
specimens of crochet work are shown was greatly disappointed over the roaring with merriment at the clown's a settlement of differences between the i 
by Misses Gladys Murtagh and Mar- adoption of the tariff plank by the Re- ever-successful stunt of tying a fire- owners and underwriters, are being j 
garet Springett. Darning, h-ittn-wcip- publican state convention at Saratoga, cracker to a dog’s tail. Then I knew made more efficacious by cement and 1 
making and plain sewing also find a and endeavbrêd to have the platform that I was one of the crowd, and, with it is expected that the use of the 
place and the work In each, is most accord more with his personal views, • my heart beating time to those about pumps will no longer be necessary to 
commendable. Among the successful but found the leaders opposed to any me, I stayed for the whole show, 
competitors are Misses Ella Jackson, tariÇ strictures. 1 It was when a mounted policeman finished.

seemed MMM»
IA Good Complex on

and lilies—a natural.
abscr.eeof roses

youthful bloom with an r
of lines, wrinkles, pimples, black- | 
heads and other disfiguring | 

assured to those

The remains of the late Amos Smith 
Belyea, Lake District, were laid to rest in 
Ross Bay cemetery on Friday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place at 2.30 o’clock 
from the B. C. Funeral Company’s par
lors. Services were conducted at the 
chapel by S. Shelton, and the hymn “God 
Moves in a Mysterious Way” was sung. 
The attendance of sympathizing friends 
was very l^rge, many of the residents of 
Lake District being present, and . the 
floral tributes were numerous. The pall
bearers were: J. Bull, W. R. Heal, J. 
Goyette, G. Stout, R. Watson and L H. 
Stout.

* Interment of the remains of the late 
Clarence P. Aston was made in Ross Bay 
cemetery on Friday afternoon. The cor- 
teee left the Hahna parlors at 1.45 and 
proect^ed to Christ Church cathedral,

; where Bishop Perrin conducted an appro- 
horse prlate service. There was a large attend

ance of friends, the members of the Car
men’s Union, with which the deceased 
was for many years associated, being pre
sent in a body. Th* floral Offerings were 

I numerous and beautiful. The following, 
representing the union, acted as pall- 

Tbere are 28 pounds of blood in the body \ bearers : W. Gibson. R. Ritchie, O. Sonley, 
èP an average grown-up person, and at W. Duncaîfe, M. Brinkman and S. Leri- 
each pupation the heart moves Ü pounds, met

blemishes is 
who use a

TURKISH BATH 
A T HOME

PORTLAND HORSE SHOW.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 1.—With the en
tries for the fourth annual horse show 
of the Portland "Hunt Club closed, Sec-^ 
votary Lamson to-day said that 400 
high class- herses will be shown. The 
show will be held in tha Oriental build
ing on the Lewis & Clarke fair 
grounds, October 13, 14 and 15. The en
tries this year are practically double 
last year’s list.

Not only have the Portland 
lovers invested in. high bred animals, 
but Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver and 
other northwestern points will send the 
best horses available.

,1^-r-promote^A^sitiv"

for rheumatism and man. 
Call here tor

in a 
great 
cure
FREeIbOOKLET telling

about this svlendHjevlce^ ^

Ltd.; James 
Bros. Co., Ltd.; MacMillan Co. of Can
ada, Ltd.; Meagher Bros. & Co..*t,tâ.; 
Pugh Mfg. Co., Ltd.; Rex...Tailoring 
Co., Ltd.; Toronto Pharroacal Co., Ltd.

all

of- Bath Cabinets 
$9.00 and $13.00.

»
The patches on the hull of the steam- CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist.
1228 Government

and 456. f
Slrtrt.

Tels.
keep the vessel dry when the work is
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REPUBLICANS 

TO DEFI
Provincial Troops Are 

of K ng Manuel—1 
Trying to I

STRONGHOLDS IN 
HANDS OF ROYALIST

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Badajos (via Portuguesj 

Frontier), Oct. 6.—The Royalisn 
still hold many strongholds ij 
Portugal, and it was reporta 
late this afternoon that a battll 
is expected to-night.

1 MMHumtuuwmnwmu 
Fortifying Capital.

Badajos. Spain, Oct. 6.—(via P< 
guese frontier).—Anticipating an 
tack by the royal troops in the eai 
provinces, the revolutionists te 
are fortifying the capital at Lii 
Couriers report that the Royalist! 
advancing on Lisbon and that the 
vincial troops are demanding tin 
storatlon of King Manuel to the th 
It Is not -believed, however, that 
will: seriously interfere with the -oj 
tiens of the provisional governmei 

Additional advices state that tin 
ministration of President Then 
Braga, who has assumed the dite 
of the provisional government, Is i 
lng wltL.-gqiiuino approval and ti 
favorable impression is sptss 
among the opponents of thé rep 
The etilef aim of Braga and his a 
tecs seems to be to placate the R 
tots and prevent a civil war.

Practically the entire navy, i 
did not take a particularly active! 
in the revolution, to-day pledged 
loyalty to-the republic..

The strength of the Royalists 
not be ascertained at the" present 

The latest refugees do »ot me 
whether the garrisons at Elvai 
Oporto are marching on Lisbon, 
capital to still isolated and train 
vice hardly reaches to Santarem.

One of the first acts of the p( 
ional government was an order j 
biting reprisals on the Royalists.

Heavy Losses.
Badajps, Spain, Oct. B.—(Portu 

frontier). Oct. 6.—Two hundred j 
and 400 wounded are the estil 
casualties at Lisbon, according I 
fugees arriving to-day. They 
these figures are conservative an« 
later advices will swell the totals 

Suppressing Disorders. 
Lisbon, Oct. 6.—The provisional 

ernment to firmly repressing dlsa 
The only fear expressed to that 
Britain may interfere in behalf i 
Royalists. It will be- formally 
nounced to-morrow that the ei 
treaties Would be observed by thl 
regltfie, and in this way it is 
that intervention may be avoided 

The success of the Republican! 
won the support of the Lisbon 
lace, although the traops In ttJ 
vlnces are reported as being los 
Manuel. The provincial regu 
however, are handicapped becau 
revolutionists control the tell 
lines .out of Lisbon and suced 
cutting in wires to various parts 
kingdom, thus curtailing the 
ments of their enemies.

Outbreak of Revolt.
A combination of circumstand 

ther than any detailed plan pred 
ed the coup d'etat of last Til 
The plans for revolutionary actil 
been laid long ago but the tira 
not deemed ripe. Dom Manuel 
trigue with Mlle. Caby Des Lys 
ever, started the revolution. Th| 
lerWed
Bombarda. Finally, last Saturd 
revolutionists learned that the 
guese fleet, assembled in Llsboi 
bor, was to be scattered to dista 
♦tons owing to the Republican 
ment aboard.

the, , assassination of

The revolutionists decided 
quickly. Following the death o 
barda, who was killed by an of 
the instigation, it Is alleged, 
fitorleals, a mob thWw a priest ii 
pagus river. The police chars 

L~Wob and a regiment of infantrj 
opened to be passing, charge 

ij&c police. Both sides shot to k 
fleet In the harbor, thinking tl 
revolution had begun, became 
with mutiny. Royalist comm 
were overpowered in their quarl 
at stations aboard the vessels, 
lican flags were run up and tii 
of the warships trained on the 

Sailors vçere sent ashore 1 
boatload, to Join with mutinous 
in attacking the police.

The police, soon outnumbered 
and ran, the mob pursuing 
shooting and cutting down th 
kards. The sounds of conflict ] 
tated & storm, throughout Lisbo 

s everywhere rush! 
- carrying rifles and

ubli
el
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IRONCLAD OVERALLS
Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables ns to 
produce a garment that stands the hardest usage and gives 

your customer good satisfaction.

Pauline & Company
Wholesale Dry Goods.

-VICTORIA, B. 0.-
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